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Course Companion defnition

The IB learner Profle

The IB D iploma Programme C ourse C ompanions
are resource materials designed to support students
throughout their two-year D iploma Programme
course o study in a particular subj ect. They will
help students gain an understanding o what
is expected rom the study o an IB D iploma
Programme subj ect while presenting content in a
way that illustrates the purpose and aims o the IB .
They reect the philosophy and approach o the
IB and encourage a deep understanding o each
subj ect by making connections to wider issues and
providing opportunities or critical thinking.

The aim o all IB programmes is to develop
internationally minded people who, recognizing
their common humanity and shared guardianship
o the planet, help to create a better and more
peaceul world. IB learners strive to be:

The books mirror the IB philosophy o viewing the
curriculum in terms o a whole- course approach;
the use o a wide range o resources, international
mindedness, the IB learner profle and the IB
D iploma Programme core requirements, theory
o knowledge, the extended essay, and creativity,
activity, service ( C AS ) .
E ach book can be used in conj unction with other
materials and indeed, students o the IB are
required and encouraged to draw conclusions rom
a variety o resources. S uggestions or additional
and urther reading are given in each book
and suggestions or how to extend research are
provided.
In addition, the C ourse C ompanions provide advice
and guidance on the specifc course assessment
requirements and on academic honesty protocol.
They are distinctive and authoritative without
being prescriptive.

IB mission statement
The International B accalaureate aims to develop
inquiring, knowledgable and caring young people
who help to create a better and more peaceul
world through intercultural understanding and
respect.
To this end the IB works with schools,
governments and international organizations to
develop challenging programmes o international
education and rigorous assessment.
These programmes encourage students across
the world to become active, compassionate, and
lielong learners who understand that other people,
with their dierences, can also be right.

Inquirers They develop their natural curiosity.
They acquire the skills necessary to conduct
inquiry and research and show independence in
learning. They actively enj oy learning and this love
o learning will be sustained throughout their lives.
Knowledgable They explore concepts, ideas, and
issues that have local and global signifcance. In
so doing, they acquire in- depth knowledge and
develop understanding across a broad and balanced
range o disciplines.
Thinkers They exercise initiative in applying
thinking skills critically and creatively to recognize
and approach complex problems, and make
reasoned, ethical decisions.
C ommunicators They understand and express
ideas and inormation confdently and creatively in
more than one language and in a variety o modes
o communication. They work eectively and
willingly in collaboration with others.
Princip led They act with integrity and honesty,
with a strong sense o airness, j ustice, and
respect or the dignity o the individual, groups,
and communities. They take responsibility or
their own actions and the consequences that
accompany them.
O p en-minded They understand and appreciate
their own cultures and personal histories, and are
open to the perspectives, values, and traditions
o other individuals and communities. They are
accustomed to seeking and evaluating a range
o points o view, and are willing to grow rom
the experience.
C aring They show empathy, compassion, and
respect towards the needs and eelings o others.
They have a personal commitment to service, and
act to make a positive dierence to the lives o
others and to the environment.
Risk-takers They approach unamiliar situations
and uncertainty with courage and orethought,
and have the independence o spirit to explore
new roles, ideas, and strategies. They are brave and
articulate in deending their belies.
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B alanced They understand the importance
o intellectual, physical, and emotional balance
to achieve personal well- being or themselves
and others.
Refective They give thoughtul consideration
to their own learning and experience. They are
able to assess and understand their strengths and
limitations in order to support their learning and
personal development.

A note on academic honesty
It is o vital importance to acknowledge and
appropriately credit the owners o inormation
when that inormation is used in your work.
Ater all, owners o ideas ( intellectual property)
have property rights. To have an authentic piece
o work, it must be based on your individual
and original ideas with the work o others ully
acknowledged. Thereore, all assignments, written
or oral, completed or assessment must use your
own language and expression. Where sources are
used or reerred to, whether in the orm o direct
quotation or paraphrase, such sources must be
appropriately acknowledged.

accepted orms o presentation. You must provide
ull inormation as to how a reader or viewer
o your work can fnd the same inormation.
A bibliography is compulsory in the extended essay.

What constitutes misconduct?
Misconduct is behaviour that results in, or may
result in, you or any student gaining an unair
advantage in one or more assessment component.
Misconduct includes plagiarism and collusion.
Plagiarism is defned as the representation o the
ideas or work o another person as your own. The
ollowing are some o the ways to avoid plagiarism:


Words and ideas o another person used to
support ones arguments must be acknowledged.



Passages that are quoted verbatim must
be enclosed within quotation marks and
acknowledged.



C D-ROMs, email messages, web sites on the
Internet, and any other electronic media must be
treated in the same way as books and journals.



The sources o all photographs, maps,
illustrations, computer programs, data, graphs,
audio- visual, and similar material must be
acknowledged i they are not your own work.



Works o art, whether music, flm, dance,
theatre arts, or visual arts, and where the
creative use o a part o a work takes place,
must be acknowledged.

How do I acknowledge the work of others?
The way that you acknowledge that you have used
the ideas o other people is through the use o
ootnotes and bibliographies.
Footnotes ( placed at the bottom o a page) or
endnotes ( placed at the end o a document) are
to be provided when you quote or paraphrase
rom another document, or closely summarize the
inormation provided in another document. You do
not need to provide a ootnote or inormation that
is part o a body o knowledge. That is, defnitions
do not need to be ootnoted as they are part o the
assumed knowledge.
B ibliograp hies should include a ormal list o
the resources that you used in your work. The
listing should include all resources, including
books, magazines, newspaper articles, Internetbased resources, C D s and works o art. Formal
means that you should use one o the several
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C ollusion is defned as supporting misconduct by
another student. This includes:


allowing your work to be copied or submitted
or assessment by another student



duplicating work or dierent assessment
components and/or diploma requirements.

O ther orms o misconduct include any action
that gives you an unair advantage or aects the
results o another student. E xamples include,
taking unauthorized material into an examination
room, misconduct during an examination, and
alsiying a C AS record.
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YO U R G U I D E T O PA P E R 2
The inormation in this book relates to key
fgures or events but is not prescriptive. For
example, any relevant war can be reerred
to in an answer on Causes, practices and effects of
wars. While the author has chosen well-known
wars in this book, there is also an opportunity
to explore your own regional history using the
book as a guide as to the necessary concepts to
know and to understand.

The aim o this book is to :


provide in depth knowledge o a world
history topic



introduce key historical concepts



develop skills by providing tasks and exercises



introduce dierent historical perspectives
related to key events/personalities.

The content in this book is linked to the six key IB concepts.

Change

Perspectives
Continuity

Key concepts

Signicance
Causation

Consequence

How to use this book
This book contains sections relating to key aspects o Causes and effects of
20th-century wars as outlined in the prescribed content section o the IB
syllabus, or example, causes, practices and eects o war.
You should use the book in the ollowing ways:


To gain more detailed knowledge about a signifcant event or leader



To gain insight and understanding o dierent perspectives
( explanations) o an historical event
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Use the exercises to increase your understanding and skills,
particularly the skill of analysis when contributing to the formulation
of an argument



C onsider the exam- style questions at the end of each chapter and
think how you would apply your knowledge and understanding in
an essay in response to the question.

As you work through the book make sure you develop strategies to
help you learn, retaining the information and understanding you have
acquired. These may be in the form of timelines ( where chronology
is important) , spider diagrams, cue cards and other methods to suit
your individual learning style. It is better to consolidate knowledge
and understanding as you go along; this will make revision for the
examination easier.

What you will be expected to do
There are 1 2 world history topics and the course requires you to study
two of them. You should learn about a range of factors in the prescribed
content relevant to each topic area, as shown in this table for
Topic 1 1 : Causes and effects of 20th-century wars.

Topic

Prescribed content

Causes o war



Economic, ideological, political, territorial and other causes



Short- and long-term causes



Types o war: civil wars; wars between states; guerrilla wars



Technological developments; theatres o war  air, land and sea



The extent o the mobilization o human and economic resources



The inuence and/or involvement o oreign powers



The successes and ailures o peace making



Territorial changes



Political repercussions



Economic, social and demographic impact; changes in the role and status o women

Practices o war and their
impact on the outcome

Efects o war

Make sure you understand all the terms used under the heading
prescribed content because these terms will be used to structure
examination questions. If you have a clear understanding of all these
terms, you will get the focus of your answers right and be able to select
appropriate examples.

2



If you are studying The causes and effects of 2 0 th- century wars, an
exam question may focus on political or economic causes, which is
in the prescribed content.



If you are studying Authoritarian S tates, you may get a question
dealing with the topic Emergence of authoritarian states. When
the focus is on the use of force, this relates to methods used to
establish authoritarian states in the prescribed content.
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I you are studying the C old War and the topic area is Rivalry,
mistrust and accord, you may get a question that ocuses on two
C old war crises each chosen rom a dierent region and their impact
on the C old War, as stated in the prescribed content.

The Paper 2 examination is an essay- based examination in which you
are expected to answer two questions in 90 minutes in two dierent
topic areas. You m ust choose questions rom two dierent topics. This
amounts to 45 minutes per question  not much time or answering
what can be rather broad questions on two dierent subj ects. O ne
o the most critical components in succeeding in this examination,
thereore, is good time management.
The best ways to improve your essay- writing skills are to read examples
o eective, well- structured essays and to practise writing them yoursel.
In addition to timing, you must understand the skills you need to
produce a good answer.

What the exam paper will look like
The will be 2 4 questions with two questions set or each o the twelve
topics. There will be clear headings identiying the topics and the
questions will ocus on dierent aspects o the topic as outlined in the
prescribed content.
The questions will be  open questions ( with no specifc names or
events mentioned) . This will allow you to apply your knowledge
and understanding in response to the question set. S ome questions
may ask you to reer to events or leaders,  each chosen rom a
dierent region .

Preparing for Paper 2
Make sure you understand what the command terms used in essay
questions are asking you to do. The most common command terms are:


C omp are and contrast
Identiy similarities and dierences relating to a specifc actor
or event



D iscuss
Review a range o arguments



E valuate
Weigh up strengths and limitations. In an essay question this is oten
expressed as successes and ailures



E xamine
C onsider an argument or assumption and make a j udgment as to the
validity o either



To what extent
This usually reers to a quotation or a statement, inviting you to agree
or disagree with it
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Essay skills
Understanding the ocus o a question is vital as this is one o the skills
and examiner looks or. There are usually two or three focus words in
a question.
The ocus words are identifed in the examples below:

Example 1
Evaluate the signicance of economic actors in the rise to power of one
20 th century authoritarian leader.
The question is asking about the importance of economic issues and crises in the
rise to power of an authoritarian leader.
A good answer would be expected to include a range of factors (popularity, threat
of force and weakness of existing political system) not just economic factors,
before making a judgment on the importance of economic factors in the rise to
power of the chosen leader.

Example 2
The outcome of Civil war is often decided by the actions o Foreign powers. To
what extent do you agree with this statement with reference to two civil wars
each chosen rom diferent regions.
The question is asking you to consider whether the end of civil wars is usually
decided by foreign powers. Again you should consider a range of factors relevant
to your chosen examples. It is quite possible that the statement applies to one of
them but not the other.

Example 3
Evaluate the social and economic challenges facing one newly independent
state and how efectively they were dealt with.
The question is asking you to do two things  identify social and economic
problems and then assess the success and failures of attempts to solve
those problems.
The command term tells you what you have to do and the ocus words
tell you what you have to write about. Make it clear in your answers
that you understand both o these and you will show the examiner that
the demands o the question are understood  a phrase that is used in
the markbands or Paper 2 .
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Markbands
Marks

Level descriptor

0

Answers do not reach a standard described by the descriptors below.

13

There is little understanding o the demands o the question. The response is poorly structured or, where there
is a recognizable essay structure, there is minimal ocus on the task.
Little knowledge o the world history topic is present.
The student identifes examples to discuss, but these examples are actually incorrect, irrelevant or vague.
The response contains little or no critical analysis. The response may consist mostly o generalizations and
poorly substantiated assertions.

46

The response indicates some understanding o the demands o the question. While there may be an attempt
to ollow a structured approach, the response lacks clarity and coherence.
Knowledge o the world history topic is demonstrated, but lacks accuracy and relevance. There is a superfcial
understanding o historical context.
The student identifes specifc examples to discuss, but these examples are vague or lack relevance.
There is some limited analysis, but the response is primarily narrative or descriptive in nature rather than
analytical.

79

The response indicates an understanding o the demands o the question, but these demands are only
partially addressed. There is an attempt to ollow a structured approach.
Knowledge o the world history topic is mostly accurate and relevant. Events are generally placed in their
historical context.
The examples that the student chooses to discuss are appropriate and relevant. The response makes links
and/or comparisons (as appropriate to the question) .
The response moves beyond description to include some analysis or critical commentary, but this is not sustained.

1012

The demands o the question are understood and addressed. Responses are generally well structured and
organized, although there is some repetition or lack o clarity in places.
Knowledge o the world history topic is mostly accurate and relevant. Events are placed in their historical
context, and there is some understanding o historical concepts.
The examples that the student chooses to discuss are appropriate and relevant, and are used to support the
analysis/evaluation. The response makes eective links and/or comparisons (as appropriate to the question) .
The response contains critical analysis, which is mainly clear and coherent. There is some awareness and
evaluation o dierent perspectives. Most o the main points are substantiated and the response argues to a
consistent conclusion.

1315

Responses are clearly ocused, showing a high degree o awareness o the demands and implications o the
question. Responses are well structured and eectively organized.
Knowledge o the world history topic is accurate and relevant. Events are placed in their historical context,
and there is a clear understanding o historical concepts.
The examples that the student chooses to discuss are appropriate and relevant, and are used eectively to support
the analysis/evaluation. The response makes eective links and/or comparisons (as appropriate to the question).
The response contains clear and coherent critical analysis. There is evaluation o dierent perspectives, and
this evaluation is integrated eectively into the answer. All, or nearly all, o the main points are substantiated,
and the response argues to a consistent conclusion.

5
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Common weaknesses in exam answers
Many answers demonstrate knowledge often in great detail; these
answers tell the story but make little or no analytical comment about
the knowledge shown. This is a narrative answer that will not reach
higher markbands.
O ther answers often consist of statements which have some focus on
the question but with limited or inaccurate factual evidence; what
examiners often describe as unsubstantiated assertion.
Here are some frequent comments by examiners on answers:
inadequate knowledge

lack of detail

vague inaccurate generalizations

These types of comments mean that the answers do not contain enough
evidence to answer the question or support analysis. This is one of the
most common weaknesses in exam answers.
O ther comments:
too much narration
knowledge is present but there is limited focus on the question

These types of comments mean that the candidates know quite a lot but
are not using knowledge to answer the particular question. Answers do
not make clear links to the focus of the question.

Writing good essays
Good essays consist of a combination of three elements:

Question focus

Accurate and
relevant
knowledge

Analysis and
comments on the
knowledge shown,
linking back to
the question

A good essay structure will ensure that you dont miss out key factors,
keep your line of argument clear and your focus on the question at
all times.
More information on essay skills can be found in the Skills sections throughout
this book.
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It is well that war is so terrible or we should grow too fond of it.

Robert E Lee
In the same way that your IB essays should not be narrative in nature
this is not a book that simply tells the story o various wars. It is
about exploring the nature o these wars, their causes, conduct and
consequences. It is about more than simply dissecting warare and
combat to uncover tactics and strategy. It is also about locating war in
the larger context o society and the world. As such, the wars discussed
in this book need to be examined together and not in isolation. The IB
world history topics  as assessed in Paper 2  are global in nature and
require comparison across regions to look or similarities, dierences and
patterns and this book should be used in that spirit.
The great concepts o history  causation, consequence, continuity, change,
perspective and signifcance  can be expressed, in the same way that we
start our historical investigations and extended essays, with questions.

Why do we fght?
C arl Philipp Gottried von C lausewitz (1 7801 831 ) , a Prussian general
and philosopher o war, amously wrote that War is the continuation o
diplomacy by other means. This is an enticing simplifcation o a massively
complex human undertaking. It intimates a number o things. C lausewitz
seems to be saying that war is a method by which states get something
that they want rom other states. C ertainly there are wars that seem to
bear this out. Had the French government been willing to negotiate the
independence o Algeria beore hostilities broke out, there may not be a
chapter in this book on the Algerian War. Even some interpretations o the
causes o the First World War can ft into this scheme. Germany, looking
or security in the ace o perceived Anglo-French economic dominance
and encirclement, sought war as a way o achieving this security. Other
interpretations o this war, however, stress the idea that none o the
powers wanted a war in 1 91 4, but rather stumbled, through a combination
o ear, ignorance and diplomatic incompetence, into disaster. While
some aspects o the Second World War might ft C lausewitzs maxim, the
more ideological aspects o it do not. It may, thereore, explain Germanys
invasion o Poland as an attempt to gain valuable living space in the east.
It does little to shed light on the ideological motives in German oreign
policy, such as the invasion o the USSR, which Hitler characterized as
a crusade against B olshevism. Likewise those who interpret Operation
B arbarossa as a plan intrinsically linked to Hitlers plan or the annihilation
o European Jewry fnd little explanatory power in C lausewitz.

 Carl Philipp Gottfried von Clausewitz

(17801831) , a Prussian general
and philosopher of war

The act is that war, like all human endeavours, exists in a cultural
context and this context must thereore be important in explaining
war. The warrior class has been important in various societies
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throughout history. The S amurai in Japan and the Junker military
elite in Prussia occupied an important and prestigious role in
their respective societies. In times o war, we thereore see the
militarization o society. This is especially true o 2 0 th century wars
with their voracious appetite or resources and services. In 1 9 1 4, a
law was passed which saw the German railway system come under
the control o the German army in times o war. The opposite
trend can also be seen in the 2 0 th century in the civilizing o the
military. C ountries such as S witzerland, Israel and other states that
have instituted mandatory military service ensure that the military
occupation is a normal part o civil responsibility in the same way as
taxes and voting. The end result o both o these seemingly opposite
trends is that using the military to respond to threats, be they natural
disasters or aggressive neighbours, is also normalized.
There is a third group o countries that resort to conscription only in
times o war and otherwise maintain a relatively small military. The
United S tates, Great B ritain, C anada and Australia are among these.
In these countries, resorting to the military to address any problem
is seen as an extraordinary measure, a sign that all other avenues
or resolution have been exhausted. In this sense the resort to war is
more in line with C lausewitz, but less in a  next logical step sense
and more in a  ailure o normal avenues sense. C ivilian oversight o
the military, or instance by ensuring that the position o minister
o war is flled by an elected civilian rather than a serving military
ofcer, is one way these countries maintain this cautious approach to
the military.

Why do wars continue?
Why do soldiers continue to fght in the ace o suering unimaginable
to the civilian? This is dierent than asking Why do soldiers go to war?
C ertainly at the sta level, the conduct, though not the initiation, o war
is the product o their proession, what they train or. The motivations
or the average civilian soldier can be as varied as the soldiers
themselves. Patriotism, peer pressure, employment and eventually
conscription have all propelled potential soldiers to the recruiting ofce.
Indeed this also helps explain why many continue to fght. In the horror
o the trenches or the perception o the utility o the US involvement in
Vietnam, another explanation is required. Leadership, social cohesion,
the end goal and camaraderie have all been used to help explain the
human capacity to endure.
Nevertheless, wars do continue despite the suering o those sent
to fght them. Gwynne D yer has argued,  The internal logic o war
has oten caused it to grow ar bigger in scale than the importance o
the issue originally would j ustiy . This certainly holds at least some
truth or the First World War. It even sheds light on the seemingly
mad prolieration o nuclear weapons. O nce one gets over the
ludicrousness o being able to destroy all lie on earth several times
over, the nuclear arms branch o the military can carry with it all
sorts o stimulating challenges to which there are reasoned answers,
but only i you take that frst step into the circle. For those outside
the circle it all seems madness.
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To what extent does technology determine the
course of wars?
The conduct o war has always been infuenced by available technology.
This being said, there is a complex relationship between technology and
warare. Improvements in material science allowed or the smelting o
harder and thus more deadly metals. This same technology, however,
had many non-lethal applications that changed the nature o civilization.
Likewise supposedly innocuous, non-military discoveries had dramatic
military applications. The stirrup increased the eectiveness o mounted
archers and swordsmen. The other side o this coin is non-lethal advances
developed during wartime. The need to compute artillery traj ectories
and break enemy codes led to great advances in electro-mechanical
computing during the Second World War.
When examining more traditionally lethal military technologies it
is important to understand the relationship o oensive to deensive
technology. The eectiveness o the trench system as a deensive
technology helped stimulate the development o the tank. Hitlers
Atlantic Wall orced Allied engineers to develop technology as diverse
as the Mulberry Harbour and the amphibious tank. It is also important
to dierentiate between the actual weapon and its delivery method. It
may not matter i the actual weapon is changed; an improvement in the
delivery system will increase its lethality. The rocket that sent Sputnik,
the rst man-made satellite, into orbit was ar more threatening than the
satellite. C hange the traj ectory and replace the satellite with a nuclear
warhead and the Soviet Union had a nuclear armed intercontinental
ballistic missile. Putting poison gas into artillery shells made it ar more
eective than it had been when it relied on cylinder release and the
vagaries o the wind to deliver it to the enemy.
Using human ingenuity to develop more eective and ecient ways to
kill other human beings is raught with ethical questions. Fritz Habers
legacy as an early developer o weaponized chlorine or the German
army in the First World War has complicated his Nobel Prize or the
Haber-B osch process, awarded in 1 91 8. Robert O ppenheimer claimed
to be orever haunted by his role in the development o the rst atomic
bomb and urged it not be used on humans. President Truman dismissed
him as a cry- baby scientist. Indeed a number o prominent scientists
waged a campaign against the deployment o the atomic bomb. Truman
and others used the act that dropping the bomb was the astest way to
end the war and would thereore end up saving countless, mostly US ,
lives as a moral argument or dropping the bomb. Even those Japanese,
who understood the dropping o the rst bomb, were conused about
why the second attack was necessary. What are the moral implications o
creating technology the sole purpose o which is to kill humans?
The relationship o tactics and strategy to technology is also complex.
It has become clich to say that generals always ght the last war, that
is to say strategic thinking always lags behind current circumstances
and technology. The only evidence that military thinkers have to go
on is past wars. This is, like many aphorisms, an exaggeration. The
opening weeks o the First World War played out much as other wars
had done  the dierence was the scale and it was largely the scale o
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the losses that persuaded both sides to dig in and take stock. E ven to
say that the nature o trench warare was unknown to military leaders
in 1 91 4 is to ignore the last months o the US C ivil War and the trench
works in ront o Vicksburg and even earlier in the Peninsular War.
John Keegan has argued that the generals o the First World War, ar
rom donkeys leading lions, were constrained by the nature o the war
and the oensive and communication technology available to them.
C ommunication did not allow or the eective command and control
o the massive ormations o men employed during battles such as the
S omme or Passchendaele. B y the time reliable inormation reached
command several miles behind the ront and urther orders were
sent orward, the situation had changed so radically as to make these
commands hopelessly uninormed.

Why do wars end?
Wars end on the whole because one or more o the combatants reason
that it is no longer in their interest to continue. At a certain point in
the autumn o 1 91 8, German General Ludendor approached the
Kaiser and told him the war was unwinnable and that i Germany
and the army were to be saved they must seek an armistice with the
Allies. It is in the reasoning that the question becomes complex. The
issue o perspective is one complicating actor. From whose perspective
was it desirable to continue the First World War past the bloodbaths o
1 91 6? The average poilu at Verdun? German arms manuacturers? Was
it in the interest o the German amily sacrifcing butter or guns to
continue the S econd World War? How did the US S tate D epartments
perspective  assessing the atermath o the Tet O ensive  dier rom
a Marine besieged at Khe S anh?
The existence o a legitimate authority to make the decision to end the
war is also important. This actored in the US decision not to drop the
atomic bomb on either Kyoto or Tokyo. The US wanted to leave enough
o the Japanese government intact so that it could surrender.

Class discussion
What factors make wars popular or
unpopular with the general public? What
role can the media play in this perception?

The reason behind continuing a war is also based on the resources
available to pursue it eectively. S hould a combatant rationalize that
it no longer has the material or human resources to continue the
fght it will seek ways to end the war. S uch material defciencies were
crippling or the Axis Powers in the last months o the S econd World
War. B ut some combatants are willing to endure more suering than
their opponent. At the outset o the Indo- C hina War, Ho C hi Minh
warned the French, You can kill ten o my men or every one I kill
o yours, yet even at those odds you will lose and I will win. This last
example highlights another aspect o modern war that became especially
evident when the United States ought in S outh- East Asia. In liberal
democracies, wars cannot long continue without public support.

Types of wars
Military history as a subdiscipline o the area o knowledge history has its
own knowledge ramework, including language and concepts and with
this an organizational taxonomy. Although it can be hard to place complex
undertakings such as wars into neat categories, imposing some sort o
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taxonomical ramework can help us compare and contrast the elements o
various wars and lead to deeper insight. It is important to remember that
the type o war can change based on your perspective. For example, the
Korean War was a limited war rom the US perspective, but a total war
rom the perspective o North and South Korea.

Total war
This is a war in which one or more combatants commit all o its resources
to the war eort. Economic, industrial, natural, material, educational and
human resources are mobilized. The term does not generally apply to the
geographic scope o a war. For example, the First and Second World Wars
were total wars not because they were world wars but because o the
resources committed to them. There are a number o implications o total
war. When a country commits all o its resources to deeating its enemy,
these resources in turn become targets, legitimate in the eyes o the
enemy as they are being used to fght. In the 20th century, this has come
to mean the targeting, both intentionally and as a result o their proximity
to industrial targets, o civilians. Total war also allows or other orms o
warare. Great B ritain has always used economic blockade as a key plank
in its deensive strategy. C omputer or cyber attacks are also becoming part
and parcel o warare. Anything the enemy is using to urther its war aims
becomes in the minds o some a legitimate target.

Civil war
C ivil wars are armed disputes that erupt over oten radically dierent ideas
about the direction, governmental system or composition o a country.
National ault lines along which these volatile dierences develop can
be ideological, regional, political, economic or religious. B ut dierences
do not in and o themselves cause civil wars. The other key ingredient
is the lack o a political system with enough o a monopoly o orce or
perceived legitimacy to address the competing interests inherent in the
divisions. Most established democracies, or example, have models o
representation that provide a say in political decisions or diering political
and ideological positions, or regional interests. C anada, or example, has
a representative democracy that elects legislators rom the entire country.
This allows these members o parliament to represent the various regional
interests in the country. Such democracies are largely able to maintain
stability because the citizens see the system as an eective and legitimate
method to address competing interests or divisions within the country.
When aith in the legitimacy or eectiveness o these democracies is
insufcient to maintain stability, governments augment their legitimacy
with a monopoly o orce, such as the military, police and security
organizations to impose order and obedience. Other systems, notably
authoritarian orms o government, rely primarily on their monopoly o
orce to maintain unity amid societal divisions. In short, i a country has
a political mechanism either to address the concerns o its actions or to
orce compliance, divisions will not become civil wars.

Revolutionary war
Revolutionary war is generally a struggle led by a grass roots movement to
overthrow what it perceives to be an oppressive authority. That authority
can be oreign or domestic. Since this type o war is characterized by its
goals, it is conceivable that it will encompass other types o war such
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as total war or, as in the case o Spain, C hina and Russia, civil wars.
When directed against a oreign occupier, revolutionary war will oten
involve some level o nationalism and increasingly in the 2 0th century
one or more competing ideologies. Revolutionary wars can spawn rom
larger conficts and the opportunity these can present or nationalist
movements. The First World War set o the Arab Revolt and insoar
as Arab and B ritish interests in the war ran parallel, the deeat o the
Ottoman Empire, so too did their military operations, although their
overall goals were very dierent.
When nationalist movements employ terror tactics it complicates
matters urther, blurring it through the lens o perspective. To the
Irish Republican Army ( IRA) or the Tamil Tigers in S ri Lanka, they
were j ustied in their terror campaigns against civilians and part o a
revolutionary struggle. This characterization o their struggle would be
bitterly opposed by B ritish and S ri Lankan ocials.
We can distinguish revolutionary war rom localized revolts and
rebellions perhaps by its scope and duration. We would, thereore, not
consider the B olshevik seizure o power in 1 91 7 as a revolutionary war,
while one could argue that the Russian C ivil War that ollowed could be
seen as both a civil war and a revolutionary war.

Guerrilla war
For the purposes o this book guerrilla war can be seen more as a
tactic employed in war rather than a distinct type o war itsel. We see
it used in civil wars such as the C hinese C ivil War. It ormed a maj or
component o revolutionary wars such as the C uban revolution and is
even seen as a component o total war as in the Yugoslav theatre o the
S econd World War. Mao Zedong, an important theorist o guerrilla war,
saw it as a tactic to be used when one is too weak to ght the enemy
in a conventional war. For Mao the ultimate military goal o guerrilla
struggle is to gain strength and support over time so that the guerrilla
orce can evolve into a regular, conventional army.

Syllabus overview and assessment
The International B accalaureate history syllabus is divided into three
components  prescribed subjects, world history topics and regional depth
studies. The prescribed subjects are document-based case studies. All
candidates must study one prescribed subject. The second component
o the history syllabus is the world history topics. There are 1 2 possible
topics o which all candidates must study two. The emphasis in these
topics is comparative world history and it is thereore important to look
at historical examples across dierent regions o the world. C andidates
enrolled in higher level history are also required to study one o the our
regional depth studies. All candidates, regardless o whether they are
studying higher level or standard level history, are required to complete an
historical investigation as their internal assessment.
B oth standard and higher level history ocus on the ollowing key
historical concepts:
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C ause



C onsequence



Perspective



Signifcance

This book deals with the world history topic C auses and eects o 2 0thcentury wars and because it is a comparative world history course these
concepts will orm the basis o that comparison. Meaningul comparison
requires that it be done across elements shared by the two items being
compared. O ther themes discussed in this book can also orm the
substance o comparison, which is why the structure o each chapter
is consistent. While the above concepts are common to all historical
studies, 2 0th-century warare has specifc themes that will run through
each chapter and can also, thereore, orm the basis o comparison.
These themes include:


Long- term causes



Short- term and immediate causes



C ombatants



Technology and equipment



O perations



Eects

When examining these themes it is important to consider not only the
military actors, but also social, political and economic dimensions. For
example, no examination o the eects o the Second World War would
be complete without a discussion o the political aspects o the peace and
its impact on the development o the Cold War. Likewise economic actors
contributed to the outbreak o the Second World War. The wars set out in
the text cover a range o regions  Americas, Europe, Arica and Asia. The
First World War and the Second World War are cross-regional wars and
can thereore be used to compare dimensions across dierent regions. For
example, i an exam question requires you to compare the use o air power
in two wars, each rom a dierent region, the Second World War in Europe
and in the Pacifc ulfll this requirement.
The world history topics are assessed with Paper 2 o the May or
November exams. The exam consists o 2 4 questions  two on each
o the 1 2 topics. C andidates must answer any two o these questions,
provided they are not rom the same topic. The ormat or the answer
is an extended essay response and candidates have 90 minutes to
answer both questions. E ach response is marked out o 1 5 using pre- set
markbands. These markbands are available rom your teacher.

Tips for writing a good essay


Use the fve minutes o reading time to consider all the questions
relating to the topics you have studied.



Understand the command terms o the question.



Unpack the question. Pull out the key terms and be sure to address
each in your response.
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Plan each response.



Include diering perspectives ( not necessarily historiography  see
below) where applicable.



D evelop a clear thesis statement that addresses the requirements
o the question.



Relate each paragraph back to the thesis/question.



B e as detailed with historical events as possible.



B e disciplined with time allocation. The exam is designed to be
completed in 90 minutes. This leaves approximately 45 minutes or
each response.



O nly use detail that is relevant to your thesis.



Avoid a narrative response. In other words, do not simply tell a story.
Use historical evidence to address the demands o the question. D o
not simply write everything you know about the historical events
reerred to in the question.

Historiography
Historiography reers to the methodology o history and to the
accumulated body o historical literature on any given topic. It
encompasses schools o historical thought, such as the Annales
S chool, as well as the diering views o historians. Understanding any
historical event or period, thereore, requires some knowledge o the
historiographical context: what are the maj or interpretations o the
events and what are their relative strengths and weaknesses? That
being said, using historiography in your essays is not an end in and o
itsel. Historiography must serve your argument. I it does not, it has
no context and is thus j ust an exercise in name-dropping. A careul
examination o the markbands that are used to grade your essays or
Paper 2 and Paper 3 do not mention historiography. In other words,
using historiography is not a requirement o the assessment. Examining
perspectives is a requirement and this is refected in the markbands.
D iscussing relevant historiography is one way to address perspectives,
but it is not the only way to do so.
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Command terms

Command term
Analyse
Compare

Contrast

Discuss

Evaluate
Examine
To what extent

Task
Break down in order to bring out the essential elements
or structure.
Give an account o the similarities between two (or
more) items or situations, reerring to both (all) o them
throughout.
Give an account o the diferences between two (or
more) items or situations, reerring to both (all) o them
throughout.
Ofer a considered and balanced review that includes
a range o arguments, actors or hypotheses. Opinions
or conclusions should be presented clearly and supported
by appropriate evidence.
Make an appraisal by weighing up the strengths and
limitations.
Consider an argument or concept in a way that uncovers
the assumptions and interrelationships o the issue.
Consider the merits or otherwise o an argument or
concept. Opinions and conclusions should be presented
clearly and supported with appropriate evidence and
sound argument.

ATL

C ommand terms are the parts o a question that tell you the nature o
the task. Here are the command terms used in the IB history course:

Thinking skills

Use each o the command
terms in the table to write
extended response questions
or the material in this chapter.
Share your questions with other
classmates to answer each
others questions.

Further reading
B lack, Jeremy. 2 005 . What Wins Wars? in Big Questions in History.
E dited by Harriet S wanson, p.1 43 1 48. Jonathan C ape. London, UK.
C lausewitz, C arl von. 1 976. On War. Edited and translated by Michael
Howard and Peter Paret. Princeton University Press. Princeton, US A.

Dyer, Gwynne. 2004. War: The New Edition. Random House. Canada.
Palaima, Thomas. 2005. Why Do Wars Begin? in Big Questions
in History. Edited by Harriet Swanson, p.1 291 34. Jonathan Cape.
London, UK.
Sun Tsu. 1 971 The Art of War. Translated by Samuel B. Grifth.
Oxord University Press. Oxord, UK.
Townsend, Charles. 2005. The Oxford History of Modern War. Oxord
University Press. Oxord, UK.
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TH E ALGE RI AN WAR: GU E RRI LLA
WAR AN D D ECO LO N I ZATI O N

Global context
The Algerian War 1 95 41 962 , as an example
o a 2 0th- century guerrilla war, highlights
many signifcant historic developments. First,
the war was partially a response to the colonial
policies o France and as such helps illustrate the
relationship between nationalism, imperialism,
decolonization and warare in the 2 0th century

with its proound eects on both Algeria and
France. In this section we also examine the
strategy and tactics involved in fghting guerrilla
wars or both the guerrilla and regular orces,
and in so doing explore the brutal nature o this
type o warare or all those involved, including
non- combatants.

Timeline
1945
VE Day celebration riots and massacres

May
1954
November

FLN launches rst coordinated attacks

1955
Philippeville massacre

August
1956
September
October

Battle o Algiers begins
FLN leaders, including Ben Bella, taken
rom airliner and imprisoned

1958
Battle o the Frontiers

JanuaryJuly
May

De Gaulle comes to power and visits
Algeria

June
September

French Fith Republic declared

FLN orms government in exile

November
December

16

Pied-noir protesters storm
government ofces

General Challe takes command o French
troops in Algeria
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1959
De Gaulle calls or sel-determination
in Algeria

September
1960
January

Week o the Barricades; OAS begins terror
campaign

1961
The Generals Putsch

April
May

FLN and French government negotiate
at Evian

French cease ofensive operations;
FLN does not

19611962
1962
March

France ocially recognizes the
independence o Algeria

Ceasere declared

July

 Front de Libration Nationale (FLN) fghters captured by Foreign Legion troops
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1.1 Guerrilla war
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How does guerrilla war difer rom conventional war?
 What actors lead a movement to use guerrilla war?
 What challenges does guerrilla war pose or occupying orces?

Key concepts
 Change
 Perspective

What is guerrilla warare?
The term guerrilla comes rom the S panish word or little war and
was originally applied to the Spanish resistance to Napoleons occupation
o S pain in the early 1 9th century. It generally involves irregular orces
involved in an ongoing struggle with an established regular army.
Tactical, strategic and political goals are all closely related in most
guerrilla movements.
Irregular reers to orces that are not widely recognized as belonging to
ofcial, ull- time, proessional armies. Guerrilla soldiers can be armers
or workers one moment and fghters the next. They seldom wear
uniorms, nor are they concentrated in any identifable base. Guerrilla
units are generally small and restrict themselves to hit and run
engagements. As it achieves success, a guerrilla movement may grow
in both strength and organization and by the end o the struggle may
appear very similar to a regular army. Such was the case in C hina and
Vietnam. Mao Zedong wrote o guerrilla war as a process or continuum,
which starts small and in its later phases grows in size and sophistication.
The Front de Libration Nationale (FLN) fghters in Algeria, however,
would not reach the fnal stages o Maos model o revolutionary war as
the Viet Minh had.
Guerrilla strategy varies depending on the movements political goals.
Many o the late 2 0th- century guerrilla movements have concentrated
on national independence or liberation, generally rom European
colonial control. In these cases, the overall strategy is one o endurance
and nuisance. Guerrilla orces will not engage in the kind o decisive
battle that will bring about their demise, but instead harass the enemy
until the cost o pursuing the war is no longer worth the benefts and
the occupying power withdraws. Relying as they do on the support,
coerced or voluntary, o local populations and not depending on ormal
military training, guerrilla armies enj oy a seemingly limitless supply o
potential soldiers. This advantage can be pushed to a logical, although
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awul, extreme with the conscription o child soldiers. C hie among the
weaknesses inherent in guerrilla movements is a difculty in obtaining
an adequate supply o modern weapons. This was oten overcome in
the second hal o the 2 0th century with the sponsorship o guerrilla
movements by larger, wealthier states  rather ironic or those guerrilla
orces bent on national liberation.
Guerrilla tactics rely on mobility and stealth. Attacks are generally
designed to strike and withdraw beore the strength o the conventional
orces o the enemy can be brought to bear on the ewer and more lightly
armed guerrillas. B ecause guerrilla orces are oten indistinguishable
rom the general population, the psychological strain on enemy orces
can be overwhelming. This, in act, is one o the key strengths o
guerrilla tactics, but can also lead to horrifc atrocities on the part o
the regular orce against civilians suspected o guerrilla activity. Supply
and logistics or guerrilla orces are simplifed by the small size o the
units involved. Many guerrilla units live o what they can take rom
or are given by the general population. These units will augment any
munitions they receive rom sponsor states with what they can steal or
capture rom the occupying orces. The global arms market can urnish
weapons to guerrilla orces that can pay and many movements operate
various money- making schemes or j ust this purpose. The Viet Minh, or
example, sold both rice and opium grown by Muong tribesmen to obtain
unds or weapons. Not really constrained by the law, especially what
many considered the law o illegitimate occupying governments, many
liberation movements run organized crime rings involving protection and
drug operations. Recognizing this act, many anti-guerrilla tactics involve
restricting access to such support, which again can lead to added hardship
on non-combatants.
Although orms o guerrilla war have been practised since the
1 9th century, it seemed to reach a zenith with the victory o Maos
peoples army over the C hinese Nationalists in 1 949. Ever since Mao
so ably mobilized his initially meagre resources to conquer and rule
the third largest country in the world, using a well-honed model o
revolutionary war, independence movements have been trying to
emulate his example. This approach enj oyed success in the period o
mid- 2 0th-century decolonization  a success that has been difcult to
duplicate since. A fne example o the success o guerrilla movements
against European colonizers can be ound in the Algerian War o
Independence oten reerred to simply as the Algerian War.

decolonization
The global movement in the second
half of the 20th century toward
independence for territories that had
been ruled as colonies of European
states. The movement was especially
prevalent in South Asia and Africa during
this period. Decolonization could be
accomplished by either peaceful or
violent means.
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20th-century guerrilla wars
War

20

Guerrillas

Opponents

Result

Chinese Civil War,
19221949

Communists

Nationalists

Communists gained more and more
support, transorming the war into more o a
conventional war. The communists won in 1949.

French Indo-China War,
19451954

Viet Minh

France

The Viet Minh orced the French colonial
administration to quit the country in 1954.

Vietnam War,
19651973

Viet Cong

USA, South
Vietnamese army

With the help o regular soldiers rom North
Vietnam, the Viet Cong were able to orce
the USA rom the country in 1973 and then
deeated the South Vietnamese army in 1975.

Algerian War,
19541962

FLN

France

Ater a bloody war, Algeria declared
independence in 1962 with the FLN orming
the new government.

Aghan Resistance,
19791989

Mujahadeen

USSR

With American aid and ater 10 years o
guerrilla fghting, the Mujahadeen orced the
Soviets rom Aghanistan. This led to a civil war
between Mujahadeen actions.

Indonesian War o
Independence,
19451949

Republicans

The Netherlands

Ater our years o negotiation and fghting, the
Netherlands recognized the independence o
Indonesia.

Mau Mau Uprising (Kenya) ,
19521960

Mau Maus (KCA)

Great Britain

Although intensely violent, the revolt collapsed.
Eventually the British administration would
recognize an independent Kenya.

Malaysian Insurgency,
19481957

MNLA

Britain

The guerrilla campaign was not widely
supported and was deeated by the British
army. Britain recognized an independent
Malaysia o its own accord in 1957.

Cuban Revolution,
19571959

26th July
Movement

Cuban national
army

Ater a progressively more successul military
campaign, Castros guerrillas were able to orce
the surrender o the government orces.

1.2 Causes of the Algerian War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What role did socio-economic conditions play in the causes o the war?
 What infuence did the French deeat in Indo-China have on the outbreak
o the Algerian War?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Perspective

Long-term causes
Algeria had become a French colonial possession through a series o
military campaigns in the 1 830s and 1 840s. As France exerted more
and more control over the territory, foods o European settlers came to
take advantage o cheap land and job opportunities. Successive French
governments aimed to assimilate Algeria both administratively and
culturally, attempting to make it an integral part o France. As the process
o assimilation brought more European technology and investment,
it also attracted more settlers throughout the late 1 9th century. Some
natives resisted the assimilation with guerrilla-style attacks on French
troops and European settlers. The combination o the military campaigns
and the European settlement, with its accompanying European illnesses,
meant that by the 1 870s the native population o Algeria was declining
while the settler population was increasing. Economic inequalities
aggravated Muslim discontent with the colonial regime.
B y the time the war broke out, 75 % o the Muslim population was
illiterate in Arabic. Unemployment among the nine million Algerian
Muslims ran to over a million people, with twice that number
underemployed. O ver 90% o the wealth o the country lay in the hands
o 1 0% o the population. These economic inequalities were made worse
daily by the high Muslim birth rate. With a birth rate ten times lower,
the pied noirs eared being overrun by Muslims in the coming years. In
many ways, this pattern o colonization, poverty, disenranchisement
and resistance can be seen as both a long-term cause o the Algerian War
and the rationale or the guerrilla tactics employed.

pied noirs
Literally meaning black eet, it was
a term given to French settlers and
descendants o French settlers in Algeria.

The rst hal o the 2 0th century would expose French society to both a
disastrous victory and a humiliating deeat as well as occupation in the
two world wars. The social consequence o these wars was refected in
the contradictory impulses o the French government and French society
at large. O n the one hand, there was a desire to break with the past and
rej ect the values and systems that had brought France to the brink o
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destruction. B ut there was also a desire to recapture the glory, infuence
and power o 1 9th- century France. These contradictory impulses were
evident in French colonial policy in the post- S econd World War era. The
desire to rej ect the past was maniest in the granting o independence
to Tunisia and Morocco with relatively little riction in the mid- 1 95 0s.
A longing or the past was seen in the erocity with which the French
tried to maintain control o her Indo- C hinese holdings and in Algeria. In
any case, a coherent colonial policy guided by a clear vision was close to
impossible in a ractured political scene that saw no less than 2 0 dierent
governments in the years 1 945 to 1 95 4.

Fourth Republic
The French government from 1946 to
1958. It was created by a constitution
after the Second World War.

The political chaos that typied the Fourth Rep ublic refected a
deep economic malaise in the 1 0 years ater liberation. D ependent on
Marshall Aid or reconstruction and orced into its strictures  aid that
would underpin her eventual economic recovery  France stumbled
along in a period o perpetual high infation, debilitating strikes,
plunging exports and sluggish growth, all the while trying to und an
escalating war in Indo- C hina. She would be aced with another war
almost as soon as the other had ended. O n the one hand, the potential
prots rom Algeria were tempting to the French governments; this had
to be weighed against the cost, both in money and blood, o keeping it.

Short-term causes
The end o the Second World War can be seen as providing a more
immediate cause o the Algerian War, although it preceded the
outbreak by nine years. C elebrations marking the surrender o Nazi
Germany in May 1 945 turned violent when Algerian nationalists staged
demonstrations and were in turn conronted by European settlers ( pied
noirs) . When the violence subsided some weeks later, 6, 000 people 
Muslim, pieds noirs and French soldiers  were dead.
This event revealed the three sides that would become involved in
the Algerian War nine years later: the French government, the pieds
noirs and Algerian nationalists, o which there were a number o
organizations. Although or the most part the French army would be
the strong arm o the French government, there were times when it
acted as a ourth side, protecting its own interests at the expense o
the governments orders and at one point openly revolting against the
metropolitan government. The brutality and violence o the 1 945 riots
anticipated the viciousness o the war to come.
The Algerian nationalist movement was, as many such nationalist
movements, ractured by method and goal. The Union Democratique du
Manifeste Algrien (UDMA) sought negotiated equality and autonomy
within a French state. The older strand o nationalism, the Ulema,
avoured statehood based on traditional Islamic law. A hybrid o these two
visions ound expression in the Movement or the Triumph o D emocratic
Liberties (MTLD ) ater 1 945 , which combined a reverence or traditional
Islam, a let-wing social agenda and complete independence rom France.
It was rom the MTLD and its militant branch the Organisation Spcial
(OS) that the FLN, led by Ahmed B en B ella, would emerge, eventually
encompassing most Algerian nationalist aspirations. These aspirations
were uelled by poor economic conditions or Algerian Arabs, income
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dierentials and the accompanying inaccessibility o land ownership.
While Arab Muslims made up the majority o non-colonial Algerians, the
various B erber ethnicities were also an important group with nationalist
aspirations. The need to balance the interests o these two main nationalist
groups within the FLN led to the concept o collective leadership that was
to guide the organization throughout the war.
O utside infuences also played a role in the timing o the outbreak o
hostilities in 1 95 4. Maos example only grew in lustre, having taken
control o C hina in 1 949 and, three years later, ghting the United States
to a standstill in Korea. It seemed as though anything might be possible.
The French deeat at D ien B ien Phu and their subsequent withdrawal
rom Indo- C hina also seemed to present a historic opportunity or
Algerian nationalists. Although there had been guerrilla-style attacks
throughout the French occupation o Algeria, the FLN began to plan a
marked increase in coordinated attacks shortly ater the French military
disaster at D ien B ien Phu, even though there were very ew similarities
between the two causes or situations.


Unlike the Viet Minh, the FLN did not have any particular ideological
orientation.



While the Viet Minh enj oyed the sponsorship o a maj or power,
C hina, the FLN had no such aid.



While Indo-C hina was geographically remote rom France and thus
more dicult to support, Algeria was close.



French law prohibited the use o conscripts in Indo- C hina, but there
were no such restrictions on the use o French conscripts in Algeria.



Algeria was considered an integral part o Metropolitan France
whereas Indo- C hina had been a colony. The war in Indo- C hina,
thereore, was managed by a combination o military, oreign
oce and colonial oce ocials. There were no such bureaucratic
ineciencies in the Algerian War.

Class discussion
How are nationalist and economic issues
related? Had there been economic
prosperity across Algerian society, would
there have been a nationalist movement?

Dien Bien Phu
Site of a battle between the Viet Minh
and the French army between March and
May 1954. This Viet Minh victory drove
the French from Indo-China and led to the
partition of the country into North and
South Vietnam.

Nevertheless, the FLN j udged the time to be right and on 1 November
1 95 4 it conducted a number o coordinated bomb attacks across Algeria.
This marks the start o the Algerian War.
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1.3 Combatants
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What were the relative strengths and weaknesses o the two sides?
 What role did oreign powers play in the war?

Key concepts
 Signifcance
 Perspective

The FLN
The FLN and its military wing the Arme de Libration Nationale (ALN)
organized the country into six military zones  Wilayas. The FLN
commanders in each Wilaya were responsible for all FLN activity in the
district. This included military operations, but also recruiting, political
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indoctrination, taxation, assassinations and intimidation. Ethnic and tribal
inghting within the Wilayas oten limited the ghting eectiveness o
these districts, but in the end they proved an eective organizational
structure or a guerrilla movement that was fung across a large rugged
landscape and was ractured in both composition and at times goals.
The Central Command o the FLN spent a good portion o the war
sheltering in neighbouring Tunisia or Morocco. From these sae havens they
attempted to coordinate and direct the activities o the Wilayas. For the
1 November 1 954 attacks the ghters were divided into our-man cells,
each cell ignorant o the operations o other cells. Ater this, however, each
Wilaya combined its ghters into sections, companies, and battalions, the
1 1 0-man company being the most common operational unit as the war
progressed. The strength o these ormations varied dramatically with the
ortunes o the FLN. In 1 957 they had roughly 1 5 000 ull-time guerrillas
and a urther 1 5 000 to 20 000 part-time guerrillas. The FLN maintained
troops in the sae havens o Tunisia and Morocco throughout the war and
these would leak into Algeria as needed. When French troops sealed the
borders with the neighbouring states, the FLN combat strength ell o. With
the more aggressive French operations inficting heavy losses on the FLN,
ull-time ghters ell to around 8,000 by 1 959. The FLN army in Tunisia and
Morocco grew airly continuously, reaching 35 000 by 1 962.

Class discussion
What are the advantages and
disadvantages of having the FLN
leadership located outside Algeria
in Tunisia?

 ALN soldiers from Wilaya 4, 1962

The French
The French orces in Algeria numbered some 74 000 soldiers at the
outset o the war, but this number quickly rose to around 400 000 and
stayed constant or the duration o the confict. The orce was a mixed
bag. Elite units such as the legionnaires and paratroopers were the core
o the ghting strength, but the bulk o the French orces were reservists,
conscripts and irregular ormations o sympathetic Algerians  harkis.

legionnaires
Soldiers in the French Foreign Legion,
an elite formation within the French
army. The Legion, created in the 1830s,
accepts volunteers from foreign states,
but also contains substantial numbers of
French citizens.
harkis
Algerian Muslims who fought for the
French during the Algerian War.
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Class discussion
What may have motivated the harkis to
fght or the French against the FLN?

Throughout the war the French had diculty manning its army
in Algeria. C onscription was always unpopular, more so during an
unpopular war. The size o the troop commitment and the act that only
about 1 5 % o it was made up o proessional soldiers made training
and leadership crucial and not always available in sucient quantities.
Increasing the length o service or conscripts to 2 7 months may have
increased the size o the orce, but it did nothing or its morale or ghting
ability and likely decreased it. The sharp divide between the elite units
with their attendant arrogance and the rest o the army with its growing
disillusion was a constant strain on the morale o the French orces.

Advantages and disadvantages of conscription
Advantages

Disadvantages

Increases the pool rom which to draw soldiers

Soldiers may lack motivation

Makes the size o the army predictable

Subjects the military to all the social actions in a country

Can spread the burden o military service across social
classes and groups

Can breed resentment in the population as a whole as a
orm o governmental control and intererence

Can integrate the military into society more thoroughly

Military losses are elt throughout the population

Increases civic participation and sense o civic
responsibility

Constant turnover o troops can make training expensive
Requires close cooperation between military and civilian
authorities.

Equipment
The FLN
The FLN and her military arm, the ALN, were constantly short o
weapons o all kinds. At the outbreak o the war bombs and grenades
were assembled at various points throughout Algiers and weapons
gathered rom a variety o sources  S econd World War cast- os, stolen
hunting rifes and the occasional machine gun  about 3 5 0 small arms
in all. At this stage the FLN lacked both the unds to purchase weapons
on the open market and a national sponsor to urnish them with arms.
While Nasser made much o Egypts kinship with Algerian Muslims and
sympathy with the FLNs struggle, this did not initially translate into any
orm o practical aid. Material would, however, begin to fow rom Egypt
and other sources later in the war, despite French eorts to stop it. These
armaments, however, were mostly small arms consequently keeping the
size o FLN operations small.
Ater 1 95 6 the regular units o the Wilayas were airly well equipped
with S econd World War- era small arms including light machine guns.
Artillery, mortars and even bazookas were virtually unheard o unless
captured rom French troops. Mass transport too was rare, with most
movement limited to animals, small vehicles and the age- old orm o
troop movement  eet.
The FLNs terrorist activities that concentrated on urban targets in large
cities like Algiers required dierent types o ordinance that were used in
the eld and these were manuactured in hidden bomb actories.
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Foreign support for guerrillas
War

Guerrillas

Supporter (s)

Algeria

FLN

Egypt

Vietnam

Viet Minh and Viet Cong

USSR, China

Afghanistan

Mujahadeen

USA

Angola

MPLA

Cuba

Nicaragua, 19741979

Sandinistas

Cuba

Nicaragua, 19811987

Contras

USA

Pakistan

Mukti Bahni

India

The French
The French units in Algeria were part o a well-equipped modern army
and they brought all that this implies to bear on the FLN. Small arms were
ar more standardized than the early days in Indo-C hina. The terrain o
Algeria allowed or a ar more eective use o armour and mechanization
than it had in Indo-C hina. Tanks, hal-tracks, weapons carriers and truck
transport were widely available to the French orces in Algeria.
The mobility that the French lacked in Indo- C hina was achieved in
Algeria with the help o helicopter transport. While there were some
parachute drops, much o the French airborne orces rode into battle in
the belly o troop- carrying helicopters. B y the end o the war the French
had about 1 2 0 transport helicopters in Algeria that could shit troops
around the country or even around a battlefeld to respond to emergent
situations. S maller helicopter gunships could provide ground orces with
support as could aircrat such as the T- 6 Texan and P-47 Thunderbolts.
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1.4 Strategy and tactics
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How did French strategy change over time? Why did it change?
 How did FLN strategy change over the course of the war?
 What role did materials play in the strategy of each side?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change

The FLN
As previously mentioned, a guerrilla movement succeeds i it survives
and survival was indeed the goal o the meagrely equipped FLN ghters
in the early days o the war. Material concerns always partly dictated
overall strategy and tactics as did the guerrilla goal o controlling people
more than territory. To that end the FLN sought to demonstrate that the
French administration could not eectively administer nor protect the
population  both Muslim and pied noir. These demonstrations involved
ambushing convoys and patrols, attacking small outposts and bombing
civilian targets. Terror campaigns targeted suspected sympathizers among
the Muslim population and French pied noir administrators.
The FLNs non-military strategy tried to create parallel administrations
in villages ar rom the urban centres to marginalize the sympathetic
local leaders through whom the French administered Algeria. This eort
worked in coordination with the brutal strategy o inficting terror against
European civilians to provoke equally brutal French retaliation, which the
FLN leadership believed would urther alienate the Muslim population.
The FLN eort never reached the oensive stage o Maos revolutionary
model, stuck as it was in the guerrilla phases. As such, the main
operational doctrine o the ALN was to avoid a conrontation with larger,
better armed French ormations.

The French
French orces in Algeria were divided into two main types. Sector orces
were comprised mostly o reservists and conscripts and were deployed in
countless posts spread out across the country. These posts were to observe
and restrict FLN movement and infuence in their sector. I the enemy
was encountered in strength, the mobile reserve o elite legionnaires and
paras were fown or trucked in to deal with the threat. This strategy was
modied later in the war when airborne orces used their mobility during
search and destroy missions.
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Taking to heart Maos amous doctrine that the guerrilla must move
amongst the people as a sh swims in the sea, the French sought to
drain that sea. Whole villages  eventually some 600 000 Algerians 
were relocated to camps. These abandoned villages and surrounding
areas now became ree re zones in which the French would re on
anyone ound there, reasoning that they had to be guerrillas.

Class discussion
Why do nationalist movements tend to
be ractured? How does this afect the
post-colonial administration o successor
states?

TOK discussion
To what extent did the French learn rom
their experience in Indo-China? What
does this tell us about the degree to
which we learn rom history?
 French soldiers work with Algerians. Why was it important to the French to work with

Muslim Algerians?
E laborate deensive lines were designed to cut the fow o men and
material rom the two neighbouring states o Morocco and Tunisia.
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1.5 Operations
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent was the Morice Line efective?
 What role did technology play in the French ability to ght the FLN?
 What was the signicance o the Battle o Algiers?
 What role did terror play in the war?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change
 Signicance

1955
The attacks of 1 November 1 95 4 targeted 70 police stations, army posts
and government buildings. Although these attacks met with some success,
they failed to trigger the general uprising that the FLN had hoped for.
Lacking a major sponsor state and the weapons that such a state
could supply, the FLN was limited to small actions, the bombings of
infrastructure mostly, throughout 1 95 4 and into 1 95 5 . The French
had no such limitations. The government in Paris made it clear that
Algeria was part of France and would remain so. To that end, the French
bolstered their military presence in Algeria, sending paratroopers and
legionnaires who then conducted a campaign of assassination and
retaliation against suspected FLN supporters. This campaign bit deep into
the FLN leadership. As in most guerrilla wars, a brutal pattern emerged in
Algeria during 1 95 5 . FLN attacks would provoke retaliatory attacks by the
French army, who would use vicious tactics both to discourage civilian
support for the FLN and to obtain information about their activities. In an
effort to coerce such support, the FLN would put often brutal pressure on
Algerian civilians and terrorize the pieds noirs. It was on non-combatants
that much of the hardship of this and other guerrilla wars fell.

collective responsibility
The practice o holding all members o a
population responsible or the actions o
a ew o its members.
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This was made evident in August 1 95 5 when a unit of FLN guerrillas
descended on the city of Philippeville. B y the time the guerrillas had left,
1 2 3 civilians, Muslim and pieds noirs, had been murdered. The retaliation
of the French military claimed 1 , 2 00 victims by its own estimates,
1 2 000 by outside estimates. This type of retaliation was an example of
the principle of collective resp onsibility adopted by both French and
FLN forces throughout the war and designed to discourage support for
the enemy. Again, it was the civilians that bore the brunt of it. B ecause
the violence was meted out by both sides and fell on both E uropean
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and Algerian populations, the Philippeville massacres and atermath
radicalized the moderates on both sides. Pied noir gangs conducted
their own terror campaigns against Algerians, who in turn j oined the
FLN in greater numbers.

1956
The French administration intensifed its eorts throughout Algeria
during 1 95 6. It moved those suspected o actively supporting the
FLN, sometimes whole villages, and imprisoned leaders, while at the
same time implementing limited economic reorms to alleviate some
grievances. This approach was supplemented by an aggressive military
campaign in which legionnaires and paratroops used helicopter
transport to move into remote areas and root out FLN fghters, a
tactic that the United S tates would adopt in Vietnam 1 0 years later.
Helicopters, it seemed, allowed anti- guerrilla orces to rely less on
inrastructure such as roads and thereby removed a maj or guerrilla
target. In some ways, their use gave to the regular orce the mobility
previously enj oyed only by the guerrillas.
The FLN continued to be plagued by supply issues, despite receiving
some support rom Nassers government in E gypt. B y the end o 1 9 5 6 ,
however, French military strength in Algeria reached 400 000. This
coordinated approach dealt a signifcant blow to the FLN, which lost
over hal its fghting strength during that year.  France was using hal
a million soldiers to conduct operations against a orce o about
3 0 000 irregular, guerrilla fghters. The question
became, as in all occupations, which side could
last longer, in terms both o sustaining adequate
material support and the will to continue
the war.

The Battle of Algiers
In 1 95 61 95 7, the FLN moved the war to the
cities, most notably to the capital, Algiers. The
B attle o Algiers was more a series o terror
attacks by FLN guerrillas, including women,
and reprisals by the French military. B y moving
the war to the cities, the FLN leadership hoped
to gain more international attention and
support. The danger in such a move is that it
is harder to hide in a city because you need
the support o more people. The possibility o
betrayal is ar greater in the city. The French
used this act against the FLN by terrorizing
the population and using torture to extract
inormation, eventually rooting out most FLN
fghters in Algiers. As the French military
began to rely more on torture, and as this act
became more known in France, French public
opinion began to turn against the war.

 French ofcers interrogate an Algerian woman. What difculties could French

soldiers ace in obtaining inormation?
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Thinking skills

Alan Dershowitz, a legal scholar, has made
the argument that the limited use o torture
can be necessary in democratic states.
If torture is going to be administered
as a last resort in the ticking-bomb
case, to save enormous numbers of
lives, it ought to be done openly, with
accountability, with approval by the
president of the United States or by a
Supreme Court justice.
Source: Interview with Wol Blitzer,
CNN, 4 March 2003. http://edition.cnn.
com/2003/LAW/03/03/cnna.Dershowitz
1 What does Dershowitz mean by a
ticking-bomb case?
2 Do you agree with Dershowitz? Why or
why not?
3 Would Dershowitz advocate a similar
use o torture by authoritarian
regimes? Why or why not?
4 Does his justifcation or torture apply
to the French in Algeria?

Morice Line
The Morice Line was a ortifed barrier
between Algeria and Tunisia designed to
keep FLN fghters and supplies in Tunisia
rom getting to Algeria.
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The Morice Line and the Battle o the Frontiers
When France granted independence to Morocco and Tunisia in
1 95 6 and 1 95 7, it inadvertently supplied the FLN with a valuable
resource  a place to hide. To neutralize this resource, the French
military constructed a barrier between Tunisia and Algeria. The Morice
Line, as it became known, consisted o an electried ence, reinorced
with anti- personnel mines, artillery and 80 000 soldiers patrolling its
length. A similar line attempted to insulate Algeria rom Morocco.
D espite the complexity o the line, the FLN continued to launch attacks
rom both Tunisian and Moroccan sides o the lines. O ne such attack
led to a French air strike on the Tunisian town o S akiet. The FLN
continued to build up a signicant conventional military orce behind
the Morice Line and, although it never played a signicant role in
the war itsel, it posed a question o whether the Morice Line and the
French military orce would need to be permanent. Again, France was
aced with the question o whether or not Algeria was worth such an
ongoing eort.
The presence o sympathetic border countries is a dilemma aced by
many counter- insurgency eorts. The Ho C hi Minh trail in Vietnam
that ran rom North Vietnam to S outh Vietnam through neighbouring
Laos and C ambodia would rustrate the American eort throughout
the war and lead to the disastrous invasion o C ambodia in 1 9 71 .
E ven in the early 2 1 st century, such reuge has played a signicant
role in the conficts in both Iraq and Aghanistan. E orts to deal
with such support always carry with them the danger o widening
the war.
The ALN increased eorts to bring arms across the border rom Tunisia.
The French orces met these eorts with a series o engagements rom
January to July 1 95 8  the B attle o the Frontiers. The ALN were losing
around 3 , 2 00 men a month early in the battle, the French about 3 5 0. B y
July the ALN had lost about 2 0 000 and abandoned the attempt to move
troops in signicant numbers across the border.
Guerrilla campaigns traditionally wed military and political goals. The
degree to which the political ate o France was tied to the insurgency
in Algeria was clearly illustrated in May 1 95 8. Ater the all o the
government in Paris and beore a new one could be ormed, the pieds
noirs and leading military commanders in Algiers conspired to take
control o the civil administration o Algeria. The conspiracy was not
restricted to Algeria. An important component o the rebel generals
plan, and what they said would stave o urther action on their part,
was the political resurrection o C harles de Gaulle. D e Gaulle was
seen by many as a orce o political stability. The army trusted him as
a ormer military man. At that point, the pieds noirs trusted him as a
leader who believed that Algeria should remain under French control.
In France the let and right trusted him as someone who would act on
the best interests o France ahead o political squabbling. D e Gaulle,
however, was himsel circumspect about what he believed those
interests to be. A new constitution brought about the birth o the
French Fith Republic and with it de Gaulle as president.
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 French soldiers search or ALN fghters

Technology and war: helicopters
Experiments with vertical take-of and landing aircrat
had been ongoing throughout the post-First World War
period, but a mass produced model was not available
until near the end o the Second World War. As a combat
vehicle, the helicopter began to come into its own
during the Korean War, providing versatile extraction
o wounded soldiers rom combat zones. The French
believed they saw in the helicopter an answer to one o
the chie problems that had plagued them in Indo-China
 their inability to transport troops on short notice to
remote areas and then to extract them. The helicopter
reed the French o their dependence on road systems
and meant they could match the guerrillas mobility and

unpredictability. In Algeria this potential was realized.
Once ground orces made contact with ALN troops,
French airborne troops, generally 20 to a helicopter,
could be rapidly deployed, reinorced and evacuated
as the situation dictated. By the end o the war, small
mobile reconnaissance ground units would track and
locate ALN units and call in helicopter troops to engage
the enemy. Smaller helicopters armed with machine
guns could provide re support to ground or airborne
troops. In 1960 the French orces had 120 helicopters
that were moving 21 000 troops in and out o combat
each month. The United States army would urther
develop helicopter warare in Vietnam.

The Challe Plan
A new French military commander, Maurice C halle, and renewed
French initiatives brought FLN forces in Algeria to the brink of
destruction throughout 1 95 9. C halle brought a new military strategy
to Algeria that was intended to work with the urban renewal proj ects
of the C onstantine Plan such as the construction of low- rent housing
and the reclamation of 2 5 0 000 hectares of land for agriculture. C halles
plan was to concentrate troops in the north of the country and move
systematically from the west, where the ALN was comparatively weak,
to the east were it was strongest. French forces would capture towns
and villages and then from these conduct long- term sweeps through the
adj acent countryside. O nce this phase of an operation was complete,
the swept territory would be secured through the construction of strong
points manned by harkis. The C halle Plan also called for increased naval
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Thinking and research skills

Ho Chi Minh, leader o the Viet Minh orces
and later North Vietnam in its struggle
against France and the United States,
once said:
You can kill ten of my men for every one
of yours I kill, but even at these odds,
you will lose and I will win.
1 Explain why Ho thought this to be true.
2 What disadvantages are there or
guerrilla orces in pursuing a strategy
o attrition?
3 Is Hos statement valid or all guerrilla
wars? Why or why not?
4 Research two other guerrilla wars, each
taken rom a dierent region. Does Hos
claim apply to these conficts?
attrition
In military terms, the doctrine that seeks
to weaken the enemy by depleting and
destroying their resources, human and
material, to the point that they surrender
or otherwise abandon the ght.

Class discussion
Keeping Kissingers words in mind, what
would it have taken or the FLN to lose?
What about other guerrilla orces in other
guerrilla wars?
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patrols to intercept weapons shipments. The C halle Plan was largely a
success. The ALN ghting units and the territory that they controlled
shrank steadily throughout C halles oensive.

Terror attacks and the Week o the Barricades
D espite its weakness in Algeria, the FLN continued to launch terrorist
attacks in France, making the cost o the war more evident to French
civilians. Throughout the war there were some 42 000 terrorist attacks
in France, claiming 2 , 800 civilian lives. S uch attacks aected de Gaulle,
who appears to have seen C halles victory over the FLN in the eld as
a temporary success in an endless confict. D e Gaulle was also acutely
aware that since 1 945 the process o decolonization was accelerating
around the world and that, as a result, the age o European colonialism
was waning. He decided to put the issue o Algerian independence
or sel- determination to a reerendum, in both France and Algeria.
B elieving de Gaulle had betrayed them, pieds noirs set up barricades in
the streets and C halle reused to take action against them. The pieds
noirs took them down o their own accord a week later. The reerendum
passed and, to the horror o the French military commanders in Algeria
and the pieds noirs, de Gaulle set about negotiating the uture o an
Algerian state.
This development illustrates an important point about guerrilla war
in the cause o national independence. Even though the insurgency
seemed near deeat, it was the prospect o it faring up ater a period
o dormancy that rightened de Gaulle and the rest o France. This was
especially threatening given the military presence o the FLN in Tunisia.
As Henry Kissinger would later say, A conventional army loses i it does
not win. A guerrilla army wins i it does not lose. D e Gaulle understood
this and determined that Algeria was not worth the cost. For de Gaulle
that cost appeared to be never- ending guerrilla war.
There were still dicult negotiations ahead. C omplicating matters
was the act that the FLN did not, in the end, speak or all Algerian
nationalists, a act urther complicated by the hundreds o thousands
o Algerian Muslims who remained, in varying degrees, loyal to France,
including some 60 000 who served in the French military. With the
support o the pieds noirs, the military staged a short- lived coup in
Algiers in 1 961 , though not it seems with the support o much o the
conscripted rank and le o the army. Finally, in 1 961 , desperate pieds
noirs and some military ocers ormed a deadly terrorist organization
known as the Organisation de larme secrte ( O AS ) . The O AS conducted
bomb attacks and shootings throughout Algeria and France until 1 962 ,
with both Algerian Muslims and the French army as their targets.

1.6 Efects
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What was de Gaulles reasoning in agreeing to negotiations with the FLN?
 What were the efects o the war on French society?
 How did the war afect the pieds noirs and the harkis?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change

As in all wars, the most immediate eect was in the orm o casualties.
C ounting the dead is a dicult and political task in all wars and becomes
especially dicult in a guerrilla war. Guerrilla armies seldom keep accurate
records o troop strength or security reasons, which makes counting
the dead ar rom easy. It is in the interests o both sides to under-report
their own casualties and over-report those o the enemy or morale and
propaganda purposes. There can also be propaganda value in over-reporting
the civilian casualties caused by the enemy. Counting civilian deaths is
likewise a challenge and even more so in a guerrilla confict when the line
between civilian and soldiers is, by denition, blurred. Accurate census data
is also necessary and this is not always available.
Algeria, by all accounts, was a brutal and costly confict. Estimates range
rom 5 00 000 to one million deaths. According to their records, the
French military experienced 1 8 000 dead and 5 3 000 wounded in the
years 1 95 41 962 . When the FLN came to power in 1 962 , it conducted
a campaign o retribution against those Muslims who it suspected had
remained loyal to the French regime during and ater the war. E stimates
put the atalities o this campaign to 1 5 0 000.
Ater the E vian Accords ended the ghting in 1 962 , there was a mass
migration o pieds noirs and harkis. Fear o FLN reprisals orced many
to ace the choice o the suitcase or the con, as many put it at the
time. C lose to a million pieds noirs fed to France in the wake o the FLN
victory, putting a signicant strain on French society in terms o housing
and social programmes. S ome 40 000 harkis also fed to France. These
reugees were generally segregated rom the French population, housed
in camps or years, suering chronic unemployment and poverty. In
2 000, unemployment among harki descendants ran at 3 0% while the
rate or France as a whole was 9. 7% .

ATL

 Perspective

Thinking skills

Compare and contrast the perspectives
below on the efects o the Algerian War.


FLN



pieds-noirs



French military



Harkis

Evian Accords
An agreement signed on 18 March 1962
between the French government and
the FLN. The agreement established
a permanent ceasere in the Algerian
War and the removal o French orces. It
guaranteed the religious and property
rights o French citizens who remained in
an independent Algeria.

The legacy o the Algerian War is ambiguous. For some, it stands as an
example o the power o guerrilla war in the cause o national liberation.
For others, it stands or the brutality that guerrilla war can engender in
both sides.
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Exam-style questions and further reading
Exam-style questions
1

D iscuss the role of technology in the outcome of the Algerian War.

2

Evaluate the FLNs use of guerrilla war against the French in Algeria.

3

Examine the use of terror by both sides in the Algerian War.

4

To what extent did socio-economic issues in Algeria cause the war?

5

Evaluate the relative strengths and weaknesses of the combatants in
the Algerian War.

Further reading
Evans, Martin. 2 01 1 . Algeria: Frances Undeclared War. O xford University
Press. O xford, UK.
Horne, Alistair. 1 977. A Savage War of Peace: Algeria 1 9541 962. Viking
Press. New York, US A.
S hepard, Todd. 2 008. The Invention of Decolonization: The Algerian War and
the Remaking of France. C ornell University Press. Ithaca, USA.
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Understanding the question
An eective essay response starts with a thorough understanding o
what the question requires. Paper 2 questions are tricky in that they
seem very broad, but they require a specifc and detailed response. Here
are some steps that you can go through to help make this transition.

Step 1: What are the command terms in the question?
As the name suggests, a command term is what the question requires you to
do. You frst task is to determine what the command term requires o you.

Command term

Task

Analyse

Break down the topic in order to bring out the essential elements or structure.

Compare

Give an account o the similarities between two (or more) items or situations, reerring to both (all) o
them throughout. A thematic approach is the best way to tackle these questions: this means that you
must rst decide on which common components or themes you are going to conduct the comparison.
These common components will be used to compare both elements o the question.

Contrast

Give an account o the diferences between two (or more) items or situations, reerring to both (all) o
them throughout. A thematic approach is the best way to tackle these questions: this means that you
must rst decide on which common components or themes you are going to conduct the contrast.
These common components will be used to contrast both elements o the question.

Discuss

Ofer a considered and balanced review that includes a range o arguments, actors, or hypotheses.
Opinions or conclusions should be presented clearly and supported by appropriate evidence.

Evaluate

Make an appraisal by weighing up the strengths and limitations. Like compare and contrast questions,
this command term requires you to identiy the criteria against which you are evaluating the subject o
the question.

Examine

Consider an argument or concept in a way that uncovers the assumptions and interrelationships o the issue.

To what extent

Consider the merits or otherwise o an argument or concept. This requires you to examine multiple
perspectives on the argument or concept. Opinions and conclusions should be presented clearly and
supported with appropriate evidence and sound argument.

Step 2: What concepts apply to the question?
This course explores six maj or historical concepts:


C ontinuity



C ause



Perspective



C hange



C onsequence



S ignifcance

B ecause these concepts are central to the IB history curriculum, it makes
sense that they are important components in IB assessment. When you
approach an exam question, thereore, you must decide which o these
concepts apply to the question. These concepts then orm the ocus
o your response. This means that each paragraph should reer to the
concepts you have chosen. You do not need to address all the concepts;
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in act, one or two are usually sufcient. S ome o the concepts, such as
cause and consequence or continuity and change, tend to go together
and can be considered as a pair in some cases.

Step 3: What curriculum topics and content are being
assessed?
Each world history topic that you are studying is divided into:


topics



prescribed content



suggested examples.

O ne way to look at these elements is that topics and prescribed
content are what you must learn, whereas suggested examples is how
you learn these. The material in topics and prescribed content can
be named in the question and thereore need to be studied explicitly and
reerred to as required in your response. For example, in a question on
the causes and eects o 2 0th- century wars, a question could explicitly
reer to the long- and short- term causes o a 2 0th- century war, as
this is explicitly stated in the curriculum. You can explore the long- and
short- term causes o any 2 0th- century war you choose.
The important thing is that you understand which topics and prescribed
content the question requires.

Step 4: Does the question require discussion of more than
one region?
Paper 2 ocuses on comparative world history. Questions will oten require
you to examine events rom dierent regions, as shown on the map in
the exam. I you choose one o these questions, be sure to use examples
rom more than one region and discuss each region in a balanced ashion.
You can use more than one region in answering any question, but some
questions require you to examine more than one region. Remember that
the First World War and the Second World War are cross-regional wars
and can be used to answer questions requiring wars rom dierent regions.
For example, when answering a question on the causes o two wars, each
rom a dierent region, it is perectly acceptable to examine the causes o
the Second World War in Europe and the Pacifc as your two wars.

Step 5: What wars are you going to use to address
the question?
The curriculum guide does not stipulate that you study any specifc
wars. Rather, it requires that you use any 2 0th- century wars to study the
concepts, topics and prescribed content. This means that the last step in
understanding the question is choosing the wars that will best help you
examine the question. You need to understand the war( s) as it applies to
the previous our steps. Remember, detail and depth are important in IB
exams, so choose the examples that you understand in depth and detail.
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TH E FALKLAN D S/M ALVI N AS WAR:
TH E FAI LU RE O F D I PLO M ACY

Global context
The Falklands/Malvinas conict came at a time
o uncertainty or both combatants. B ritain was
in the midst o a major economic restructuring
spearheaded by Margaret Thatchers C onservative
Party. D eregulation and privatization resulted in
high unemployment, social unrest and labour
strie. Argentina was ruled by an unpopular
military Junta that took as one o its key aims the
destruction o let-wing organizations and their
supporters. The result was a dirty war o terror
against its own citizens.

The C old War began to heat up as it lurched
into its last decade. The Soviet invasion o
Aghanistan in 1 979 had brought dtente to a
halt and the election o Ronald Reagan brought
a hard-line anti- communist to power in the
United States. Reagan made common cause
with Thatcher against communist states around
the world. Reagans oreign policy also seemed
a natural ft with the anti-communist stance o
Argentinas Junta. The coming conict would
orce the US to choose.

Timeline
1982
Argentina begins military preparations

12 January
8 March

Argentine scrap metal merchants arrive in
South Georgia and plant Argentine fag

19 March
24 March

Britain sends three submarines to the
South Atlantic

United Nations pass Resolution 502
demanding Argentine withdrawal

59 April
8 April

European Economic Community (EEC)
imposes economic sanctions on Argentina

Britain asks US to mediate with Argentina

2 April
3 April

British task orce sets sail or the
South Atlantic

HMS Endurance arrives in South Georgia
with 24 Royal Marines

29 March
31 March

Argentine orces invade Falkland/
Malvinas Islands

Britain develops military plans in case
o invasion

US Secretary o State Alexander Haig
begins mediation

10 April
22 April

British orces recapture South Georgia

25 April

Royal Navy sinks Argentine submarine
Sante Fe

28 April

British task orce arrives in the South Atlantic

Organization o American States (OAS)
votes to support Argentina in dispute
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US formally supports Britain in dispute

30 April

Britain proclaims Total Exclusion Zone (TEZ)
1 May
Royal Navy sinks ARA General Belgrano

2 May
4 May

British forces land on San Carlos
Argentine air force sinks HMS Ardent

Battle of Goose Green

8 June
1114 June

Argentina surrenders

Argentine air force sinks HMS Shefeld

21 May
1229 May

Battle of Fitzroy

Air war begins

Battle of Stanley

14 June

 The wreckage of an Argentine armoured vehicle destroyed during the Falklands/Malvinas War
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2.1 Causes of the Falklands/Malvinas War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent was both Argentine and British policy toward the Falkland/
Malvinas Islands ambiguous?
 To what extent were the actions o both Argentina and Britain infuenced by
domestic concerns?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Perspective

Long-term causes
Located in the S outh Atlantic O cean some 3 00 miles ( 48 0 km) o the
coast o S outh America, the Falkland/Malvinas Islands are a rocky
group o islands, home to about 2 , 000 people, mostly involved in
sheep arming. Historically, France, S pain and Great B ritain have
occupied the islands, but none with a great deal o enthusiasm, even
leaving them unoccupied or a 5 0- year stretch in the 1 8th century.
When Argentina won her independence rom S pain in 1 81 6, she laid
claim to the islands, calling them the Malvinas. While the B ritish were
not necessarily committed to the occupation o the islands, which they
regarded as having negligible strategic or economic value, the B ritish
government was not about to have its oreign policy dictated by a
edgling S outh American republic. A small B ritish orce reasserted
control over the islands in 1 8 3 3 , rom which time they have been
continuously occupied by the B ritish, although the Argentines have
never relinquished their claims to the territory. It is these events,
predating the war by some 1 5 0 years, upon which both the Argentines
and the B ritish would base their case or war in 1 9 82 . There were,
however, some more important and immediate background actors
that need to be considered.
B y 1 981 , Argentina had been ruled by an increasingly unpopular military
Junta or fve years. The Junta took power in a coup designed to
restore order during a time o deep political instability. Ideologically, the
Junta was on the ar right and as such used its extensive authoritarian
power to repress all elements o the let  unions, political parties,
intellectuals and eventually anyone who was suspected o criticizing
the regime. Some estimates put the victims o this dirty war as high
as 3 0 000, collectively known as the disappeared. This extreme social
pressure within Argentina was compounded by a severe economic

Class discussion
Why is civilian occupation an important
aspect in a countrys claim to a territory?

TOK discussion
What role does history play in a countrys
claims to territory? What are the
strengths and weaknesses o basing
claims on history?
Junta
A committee or council that rules a country.
The term oten applies to military rulers o
Latin American countries.
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crisis, stemming rom crippling oreign debt. The Junta calculated
that a quick patriotic war would help galvanize public opinion behind
the government.

ATL

Antarctic Treaty
A treaty by which the signatories pledge
to keep the Antarctic a demilitarized
and nuclear weapons-ree zone and to
cooperate in the promotion o scientifc
inquiry in the Antarctic.

In terms o broader oreign policy aims, the Junta, and many previous
regimes in Argentina, considered that the position o Argentina as a
power was dependent on control o the S outh Atlantic. Geographically,
the most important position upon which such control depended
was Antarctica. The 1 95 9 Antarctic Treaty, which essentially
internationalized and demilitarized the Antarctic, meant that Argentina
would have to look elsewhere or an anchor in the S outh Atlantic. As
C hile asserted more authority over Tierra del Fuego ( a group o islands
o the southern tip o S outh America separated rom the mainland
by the S traits o Magellan) , the Falklands/Malvinas became vital to
Argentinas position in the S outh Atlantic. In 1 980, with improving
relations with both its northern neighbours and the US A, and its new
anti-communist president Ronald Reagan, the time seemed right or a
settling o accounts with B ritain over the Falklands/Malvinas.

Research and thinking skills

As we have seen, the Falklands/Malvinas are not the only disputed territories
in the world. Choose one o the territories rom the list below and answer the
ollowing questions.
1 What are the arguments or each sides claim o ownership?
2 What steps have been taken to solve the problem: war, negotiation,
third-party arbitration?
3 What is the probability that the situation will escalate into a war?
Justiy your answer.

privatization
The economic practice o selling
government assets to private owners.
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Arunachal PradeshIndia and China



CyprusGreece and Turkey



Kuril IslandsJapan and Russia



OgadenSomalia and Ethiopia



Hans IslandDenmark and Canada

Economic instability also played a role in the B ritish decision to go to
war. Prime Minister Margaret Thatchers economic policies, designed
to fght ination through austerity measures that would involve
widespread p rivatization, anti-union legislation and higher taxation,
caused deep divisions in the country. These policies led to a sharp rise in
unemployment in B ritain in the years leading up to the Falklands War.
Thatcher was a ervent anti- communist and staunch supporter o Ronald
Reagan and the United S tates approach to the C old War. While she took
a hard line against the US SR, Argentina in the Falklands conict and
Irish Republican Army ( IRA) prisoners, she did not support economic
sanctions against the Apartheid regime in South Arica. Thatchers
austerity measures, however, meant downsizing the military, which, in
turn, necessitated a re- evaluation o what the B ritish could realistically
protect with her armed orces. Such a re-evaluation determined that
a permanent diplomatic solution to the Falklands question needed to

C H A P T E R 2 . 1 : C A U S E S O F T H E FA L K L A N D S / M A LV I N A S W A R
be ound. The most workable solution appeared to be some orm o
leaseback, in which the islands would belong to Argentina, but would
be administered by B ritain. While such a solution seemed to make
practical sense, it was unacceptable to some hardliners in the B ritish
government and became untenable once representatives o the islands
B ritish citizens were included in the negotiations with the Argentine
government.
B ritain did not initiate the conict and, thereore, we cannot say that
Thatcher planned to use the war to bolster public support, but domestic
concerns did indeed help to dictate Thatchers response to the crisis.
Thatchers personality must also be considered. As the frst woman to
lead a large, industrialized western state, she was orging a reputation
or an uncompromising and unyielding approach to governance when
the war broke out. This approach to criticism and opposition was evident
in the B ritish coal strikes and IRA bombings later in her career as Prime
Minister. Nothing in her past suggested that Thatcher would back down
rom a challenge to B ritish sovereignty in the Falklands or anywhere
else. This, however, is the image o Thatcher that would emerge largely
ater the conict, and or many partially because o it.

sovereignty
The ability of a country to act
independently of any outside authority.

Short-term causes
Although negotiations on a Falklands/Malvinas settlement had been
attempted at various points in the 2 0th century, they broke down
once again in early 1 9 82 . With a deteriorating domestic situation
and pressure rom hard- line members o the Junta, General Galtieri,
the leader o the Junta, decided to orce the situation. Galtieri was
a member o Argentinas ruling military Junta rom 1 97 6 to 1 982 ,
leading the Junta rom 1 981 to 1 982 . He was a ervent anti- letist and
directed the  dirty war against let- wing critics o his government.
This ideological stance endeared him to the US administration. The
bond was not, however, strong enough to entice Reagan to abandon
his B ritish ally. Military preparations or taking the Malvinas began in
early 1 982 amid a great deal o secrecy, suggesting that what Galtieri
wanted was not j ust any solution to the dispute, but a military one.
Had he wanted to use the military to pressure the B ritish into a
diplomatic solution, it made no sense to hide the preparations. It seems
that by 1 982 , the Junta had decided to orce the question by means o
military action.
A small dispute involving Argentine scrap metal merchants on another
disputed island, South Georgia, gave the Junta the opportunity to go
ahead. The Argentine navy seemed to deliberately provoke the B ritish
when, in March 1 982 , they transported the merchants to the island or
a second time. They travelled in silence and ailed to notiy the B ritish
government, planting the ag o Argentina, and reusing to leave when
asked to do so. The B ritish response was to dispatch the soon to be
recalled ice patrol vessel HMS Endurance rom S tanley, the capital o
the Falklands/Malvinas, to evict the Argentines rom S outh Georgia.
Instead o conronting a small party, the Endurance and the Royal
Marines aboard, however, were greeted by a ull Argentine occupation
orce. The B ritish, or their part, made little genuine eort to deuse the
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S outh Georgia incident. This, combined with aulty Argentine military
intelligence, suggested to the Argentines that B ritain was already
preparing to take substantial aggressive action in the S outh Atlantic,
indicating that neither side was acting with anything like a complete
picture o the situation or a clear plan o action. B elieving, as they did,
that a B ritish taskorce was on its way to the S outh Atlantic, most in
the Junta concluded, thereore, that time was o the essence and on
2 6 March ordered a ull invasion o the Falklands/Malvinas to be carried
out on 2 April.
It would seem, then, that this confict was caused by a lack o clarity
on both sides. Argentinean goals were unclear rom the start. D id
they want to occupy and exercise sovereignty over the Malvinas?
D id they want to pressure the B ritish government into negotiating an
arrangement by which the B ritish government would lease the islands
rom Argentina? O r did they simply want to inj ect a sense o urgency
into the negotiations? As the planning and operation proceeded, the
Junta meandered its way to a goal o urther negotiations, but this was
pursued with little consistency. It was also unclear on the relationship
between military posturing and diplomacy in resolving the situation.
Were their military actions designed to bring B ritain to the table in
order to negotiate a solution, or were these preparations and the war
that would ollow the actual solution? When this lack o clarity was
combined with aulty military intelligence, war became hard to avoid.
The B ritish were likewise unclear in what they wanted rom the
Falkland Islands. Their response to this uncertainty was to stall or time
by not taking the negotiations as seriously as the Argentines did, leaving
the impression that they wanted the status quo. When it opted or an
ambiguous, though nonetheless military, response to the S outh Georgia
incident in spite o other indications that it was abandoning the South
Atlantic militarily, the B ritish government bolstered the Argentine
misconception o the situation.
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2.2 Combatants
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent were both Britain and Argentina prepared or war?
 What role did geography play in the relative strengths and weaknesses
o each country?
 What were the relative military strengths o each country?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change
 Signifcance

Great Britain
The Argentine incursion came at a time when, in accordance with
Thatchers downsizing eorts, the Royal Navy was reducing its size,
including decommissioning its aircrat carriers and its S outh Atlantic
icebreakers. Nevertheless, within fve days o the Argentine invasion, the
B ritish military had put together a naval task orce and had set sail or
the S outh Atlantic.
The task orce consisted o some 2 8 000 sailors and soldiers. The land
orces were divided into two brigades and consisted o army regulars
as well as Royal Marines. The Royal Marines ormed an important part
o B ritains rapid reaction capabilities and were specifcally trained in
amphibious operations. These orces ormed what was essentially a
division and as such contained within it all the elements required to
carry on operations, including artillery, medical and logistic capabilities.
This task orce was a substantial response, consisting o destroyers,
rigates, merchant ships, and two aircrat carriers, HMS Invincible and
HMS Hermes, and included civilian passenger liners Canberra, Uganda and
the Queen Elizabeth II, that were pressed into service. In all some 65 ships
carried a landing orce o 7, 000 troops. The 1 3 000-km voyage would
be split in two, with the task orce making a supply stop at Ascension
Island, an island owned by B ritain on which there was an airstrip
administered by the United S tates military. The US A would continue to
give practical support to the B ritish throughout the conict while still
trying to fnd diplomatic solutions, an ambiguous position that conused
many and angered the Argentines. Nevertheless as they approached the
islands, the B ritish would be limited to carrier- borne aircrat, about 42
o them, roughly one third that o the Argentine air orce. Although the
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Harrier Jump Jets used by the B ritish were versatile aircraft, combining
as they did the ability for both traditional and vertical take- off, they were
not as fast as the Argentine Mirage or S uper  tendard.
FALKLANDS/M ALVINAS WAR OF 1 982
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 The Royal Navy ship HMS Ardent on escort duty during the Falklands/Malvinas War
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Argentina
Argentinas navy had the ability to operate in all three major aspects of
naval warfare: submarine, surface and air. Although her vessels, including
four submarines, were dated, they posed a threat to the B ritish forces. The
strength of the Argentine armed forces was its air force. It had around
1 2 0 aircraft available for operations against the B ritish task force. The
quality of the force was mixed. Its US-made Skyhawks were older and in
various states of upkeep. The air force also had French-made Mirage III
and Super tendards, the latter equipped with the deadly Exocet anti-ship
missile. Weapons and ammunition were limited as a result of the US arms
embargo that US President C arter implemented in 1 976 in response to the
Juntas dirty war against its domestic political opponents.

Class discussion
What difculties did the location o the
islands pose or the British military?

 A French-built Mirage III similar to those used by the Argentine air force during the

Falklands/Malvinas War
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2.3 Strategy and tactics
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent was British strategy determined by geography?
 How did Argentina seek to overcome its military weaknesses?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Perspective

Great Britain
Faithul to B ritish strategy o the previous 400 years, Thatchers
government set up a blockade o the area surrounding the Falkland
Islands on 1 2 April, calling it a Maritime E xclusion Zone ( MEZ) to avoid
the semantics o the word blockade, suggesting as it did an act o
war. The United S tates had the same concern during the C uban Missile
C risis when they used the term quarantine instead o blockade.
The MEZ stated that the B ritish would consider any Argentine military
vessel within the zone a legitimate target. As the task orce approached
the islands, the ME Z was changed to a Total Exclusion Zone ( TE Z) , in
which any vessel, military or civilian, ound in the 2 00- mile ( 3 2 0 km)
zone without B ritish permission was a legitimate target. The notice also
indicated the same or any aircrat, preventing the Argentines rom
reinorcing rom the air. Adequate air cover was the primary concern
or the B ritish orces. O perating rom aircrat carriers, their eective
air strength was limited. B ombing raids on Argentine positions were
undertaken by heavy bombers operating rom the US base on Ascension
Island. This proved difcult, as heavy bombers needed to be reuelled in
the air. Elements o the task orce directly supporting the invasion would
shelter in Falklands S ound and be supported by the rest o the task orce
urther out. Time was o the essence as the task orce could not operate
or long so ar rom support.

Class discussion
What justifcation could the British
use or establishing their Maritime
Exclusion Zone?

Land operations would consist o establishing beachheads at S an C arlos
and then moving against the Argentine orces at Goose Green. The
campaign was to come to a conclusion with the capture o S tanley.

Argentina
Initial Argentine strategy relied on the hope that the B ritish would not
respond in strength and that the S outh Atlantic winter would make
operations too difcult or a B ritish task orce. The surprise attack would
leave B ritain with little option but to negotiate the transer o the islands.
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The growing tensions over the islands in early 1 982 , however, blunted
the surprise. Argentina also assumed that the United States would
either advocate or a quick resolution or remain neutral. The Junta then
launched the operation months earlier than they had hoped to, allowing
the B ritish to avoid the worst o the winter weather. The early start also
meant that the Argentine army had not fnished mobilizing its reserves.

Class discussion
To what extent were Argentine plans
based on faulty assumptions? To what
degree was this obvious at the time?

Once the Junta had committed to ull-scale invasion and they realized
that the B ritish were responding in orce, they settled on a strategy that
would rely on their advantages  air power and geographic proximity. The
Argentine air orce would launch attacks on the B ritish ships at sea and in
Falkland Sound. Their numeric superiority would allow them to deploy
some o their aircrat as decoys to lure the smaller number o B ritish
aircrat away rom the ships while others attacked. I the Argentines could
prolong the war, the B ritish would be orced to withdraw.

Source skills
The British response

the naval task orce to the South Atlantic within
our days o Argentinas aggression against the
Falkland Islands.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatchers speech to
Parliament on the Falklands C risis, 2 9 April 1 982 .

What incentive would there have been or the
Argentine Junta to give Mr. Haigs ideas more than
the most cursory glance i Britain had not underpinned its search or a diplomatic settlement with
the dispatch o the task orce? Gentle persuasion will
not make the Argentine Government give up what
they have seized by orce.

http://www.totalpolitics.com/speeches/war/falklandswar/34258/speech-on-the-conduct-of-the-falklandswar.thtml
. . . the Government has taken every possible
step that had a reasonable prospect o helping
us to achieve our objectives  the withdrawal o
the Argentine orces and the end o their illegal
occupation o the islands, the restoration o British
administration, and a long-term solution which
is acceptable not only to the House but to the
inhabitants o the Falkland Islands.
It is the Governments most earnest hope that
we can achieve those objectives by a negotiated
settlement. We have done everything that we can to
encourage Mr. Haigs attempts to fnd a solution by
diplomatic means. I shall have something more to
say about that in a moment.
As the House knows, the Government has also taken
military measures to strengthen our diplomatic
eorts. Mr. Haigs initiative would never have got
under way i the British Government had not sent

Questions:
1

What does Thatcher mean by every possible
step that had a reasonable prospect o helping
us to achieve our obj ectives?

2

With reerence to its origin, purpose and
content, discuss the value and limitations o
this source or a historian studying B ritish
eorts to resolve the Falklands crisis.

3

Using this source and your own knowledge,
evaluate the extent to which the B ritish
government pursued both diplomatic and
military options consistently in resolving the
Falklands crisis.
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2.4 Operations
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What role did Argentine air power play in the war?
 To what extent were the British orces in the South Atlantic vulnerable
to air power?
 To what extent did the Argentines have a viable deence plan or the
islands once they occupied them?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Signifcance

Operation Rosario and its aftermath
The Argentine plan or invasion called or an amphibious landing with
tracked landing vehicles. This orce was to take the airport and the
capital. C ommandos were to land at a separate location to seek out
the small orce o Royal Marines that deended the island and capture
the B ritish Governor. In all, some 5 00 Argentines were to attack the
islands. Not wanting to give the impression that they intended a long
occupation, much o the invasion orce was to be withdrawn, thus
paving the way or negotiations. The islands were deended by about
60 Royal Marines whose commander believed the landing would
happen at a dierent location on the island and so the invasion
orce landed largely unopposed. O nce they realized that the B ritish
were responding in orce, the evacuation order was reversed and the
Argentines began reinorcing their positions on the islands.
Thatchers cabinet was deeply divided over whether or not to go
to war. The combination o surprise, economic weakness and a
recent report rom the S ecretary o S tate or D eence indicating that
deending the islands with current resources would be very difcult
and recapturing them ar more so persuaded most o her cabinet that
negotiation was their only recourse. The Prime Ministers mood was
galvanized by the First S ea Lord Admiral S ir Henry Leach who assured
the Prime Minister he could have a task orce ready to sail in 48 hours.
Thatcher and the cabinet grasped at the hope that this presented.
With Leachs assurance, Thatcher silenced the dissenters in her cabinet
and could ace Parliament and the public with her decision to retake
the islands.
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 British Royal Marines about to go on patrol during the Falklands/Malvinas War

As soon as the crisis looked like it could easily escalate into a shooting
war, diplomatic eorts to stop it erupted with a ury. These eorts centred
on three main orums: the United Nations ( UN) , the Organization o
American States ( OAS) and a well-meaning but ineectual mediation
eort by the US Secretary o State Alexander Haig. Haig was an army
general who had served in Vietnam, held posts in both the Nixon and
Ford administrations and as commander o NATO orces. Strangely, it
was Argentina that brought the matter beore the UN Security C ouncil.
Faulty Argentine intelligence believed that a military task orce had let
or the South Atlantic even beore the invasion o the islands as a show
o orce. Argentina brought this beore the Security C ouncil as an act o
aggression, seeking a denunciation and the associated j ustifcation or
her own military plans. The Argentines did not want to show their hand
regarding the actual invasion and thereore any approaches to members
o the Security C ouncil or support were tentative and ineectual. The
B ritish had no such issues o secrecy and took the initiative, bringing
a resolution to the C ouncil on 3 April. Resolution 5 02 /1 982 , drated
by the B ritish, called or a cessation o hostilities, a withdrawal o
Argentine military orces, and a diplomatic solution to be ound that
respected the principles o the charter o the UN. This last demand, with
its emphasis on the principles o the UN, was no diplomatic pandering.
The charter emphasizes the principle o sel-determination and the
B ritish knew that, i let up to the islanders, the Falklands/Malvinas
would be orever B ritish. The resolution passed. The B ritish had won the
frst diplomatic round.
The Latin American states o the OAS generally supported the Argentine
cause. The OAS proved a troublesome orum or the USA during the
crisis, as she was both a member o NATO with B ritain and a member
o the OAS with Argentina. This apparent conict o interests was
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compounded by the Rio Pact o 1 947, the terms o which bound the
signatories  most Latin America countries and the United States  to
regard an attack on one as an attack on all. B y the end o April, Argentina
had won a resolution under the Rio Pact, denouncing B ritain and calling
or a cessation o hostilities. The United States abstained rom the vote
and, considering the Argentines as the aggressors, ignored the resolution.
Haigs diplomatic mission was in many ways doomed rom the start.
The position o the United States was not ideal or that o a mediator
as it was more closely connected to the B ritish than the Argentines.
The consequences o an Argentine ailure, in terms o American oreign
policy, paled in comparison with the implications or B ritain. D ealing
with the Junta also proved difcult or Haig. There appeared no clear
decision-making process between the three leaders o the Junta  General
Galtieri, General D ozo and Admiral Anaya. As Haigs mission came to an
unsuccessul end, the USA lined up more clearly with B ritain, providing
material, logistical and intelligence support.

Class discussion
How did the war afect US inuence in
the region?

 The Royal Navy ship HMS Antelope explodes after being attacked by Argentine aircraft

The air war
Ater easily retaking South Georgia on 2 5 April, and in the process
disabling the Argentine submarine Santa F, the B ritish orce proceeded
on to the Falkland Islands. When the task orce arrived on 1 May, it
wasted no time in launching air attacks on the Argentine deenders, who
lost several aircrat. The next day, a Royal Navy submarine torpedoed
the Argentine cruiser Belgrano, which sank taking 3 21 sailors with her.
Whether or not this action conormed to the B ritish rules o engagement
became a source o controversy ater the war. For the most part,
Argentine naval orces stayed clear o the Royal Navy rom that point. The
Argentine air orce ared better, sinking the destroyer HMS Shefeld with a
French-made Exocet missile fred rom a French-made Super tendard jet.
The Argentine air orce would continue to have success against the Royal
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Navy ships throughout the war, especially when they moved into close
quarters around the islands to support land operations. B y 2 0 May, last
attempts at mediation by Peru and the United Nations ailed and the eort
to retake the Falklands/Malvinas was about to begin.

Operations on the Islands

TOK discussion
What are the ethical implications of
selling weapons? What responsibility
does the seller have for the use of the
weapons once they are sold?

S heltering their invasion eet between the two main islands, the B ritish
landed at S an C arlos, across the island rom the capital, establishing
three separate beachheads on 2 1 May and putting 4, 000 men ashore,
meeting little resistance. The B ritish achieved surprise through a
combination o Argentine missteps and diversionary attacks. Argentine
air attacks were repulsed through the day, although at the cost o one
B ritish ship sunk and two damaged. Air attacks on the invasion eet
continued or several days, with one long-range, although unsuccessul,
attack on the more distant B ritish aircrat carriers. As the B ritish orces
began to move inland, the Argentine air orce continued to harass the
staging area. Nevertheless, the B ritish moved inland.
The frst obj ective, however, was not Stanley. The B ritish command
instead opted or a more limited attack on the Argentine garrison at
Goose Green and D arwin to urther secure the beachhead. The attack
began on 2 7 May and, ater two days o fghting, the 5 00 attackers orced
the surrender o the approximately 700 Argentine deenders. Ater an
abortive and costly blunder at Fitzroy, the B ritish orces moved on to
surround the capital and in a series o smaller engagements captured
high ground surrounding it. From this position o strength, the B ritish
orces moved on to Stanley and compelled the eventual surrender o the
Argentine garrison and its 1 2 000 survivors on 1 4 June 1 982 .
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2.5 Efects o the Falklands/Malvinas War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent did the war change British policy toward the Falklands/
Malvinas?
 What were the domestic consequences of the war in both Argentina
and Britain?

Key concepts
 Consequence

What were the outcomes of the war?
C apturing and holding the islands rom 2 April until 1 4 June had cost
Argentina 746 dead and 1 , 2 00 wounded. Almost hal o the Argentine
dead were lost at sea when the Belgrano sank. Recapturing the islands
cost B ritain 2 5 0 dead and 770 casualties, and US $ 1 .1 9 billion, although
this fgure does not include the replacement o lost equipment and
ships. In many ways, this war had ramifcations that reached ar beyond
these sterile numbers.
Unable to sustain their position in the ace o public outrage against
both the war and the dirty war that it had conducted against its own
citizens, the military Junta resigned. The interim president Reynaldo
B ignone oversaw the dismantling o the Junta. Political parties that
had been driven underground during the dirty war emerged into the
light o day and new parties were ormed. B y 1 983 ree elections were
held that brought Ral Alonsn to power at the head o a centre-let
government. Alonsns government would begin the process o bringing
the perpetrators o the dirty war to j ustice. B y 1 986, pressure rom the
military brought this process to a stop.
The war only exacerbated the dismal fnancial situation in Argentina,
a situation that would plague it well into the 2 1 st century. In the
immediate post- war period ination would run as high as 9 0 0 %
while at the same time there was limited growth in the economy.
In 1 9 8 3 President Alonsn was orced to appeal to the International
Monetary Fund ( IMF) and would end up having to refnance the
countrys debt agreements.
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Research skills

Use the ollowing table to explore Argentinas economy beore and ater the war.
1981

1985

Infation rate
Gross national product
Deence spending
Unemployment rate

While ailure meant political deeat or the Junta in Argentina, it meant
political advantage or Thatchers government. S he had been in power
or three years with little discernible style o leadership, unable to
stabilize a altering economy. B ritains victory in the Falklands/Malvinas
radically altered the ormer. S he was rom this point seen by the public
and the international community as a decisive leader who preerred
action to negotiation. Whether this was actually the case is not the point;
it was perceived to be the case. Her control over her party and cabinet
critics increased. S he capitalized on the wave o patriotic sentiment that
accompanied the recapture o the islands and parlayed it into an election
victory the ollowing year, despite deep divisions within B ritish society
and enduring economic woes. C ould she have won this election without
the Falklands War? It would have been difcult. S he would invoke the
victory in speeches to Parliament and to the public. It certainly increased
the confdence to push ahead with unpopular domestic policies. D espite
a general programme o privatization and spending cuts, the conict
insulated the Royal Navy and Royal Air Force rom such measures
even though they had been marked or drastic reductions beore the
Argentine invasion.
Having gone to such great lengths and expense to preserve its position in
the S outh Atlantic, B ritain had little choice but to reassert her presence
there. A new air base was built, garrisoned with some 1 , 5 00 troops who
were still there on the 2 5 th anniversary o the conict. With the growing
prospect o large oshore oil deposits in the S outh Atlantic, the B ritish
stance in 1 982 almost seems prescient. Thirty years ater the war the
B ritish government spends some 2 00 million per year on the deence o
the islands.

ATL

Possible conclusion:

Thinking skills

Thatchers Secretary o State or Deence
John Nott had drated a report prior
to the war that indicated the islands
would be very difcult to deend with
resources as they then stood. How did
the Falkland/Malvinas War change this?
What was the British military presence in
the islands in 2005? What percentage o
the British deence budget was taken up
with Falklands deence?
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Exam-style questions and further reading
Exam-style questions
1

To what extent was the Falklands/Malvinas War preventable through
negotiation?

2

Examine the role of the United S tates in the development of the
Falklands/Malvinas War.

3

Examine the role of the United Nations in the development of the
Falklands/Malvinas War.

4

Examine the relationship between domestic concerns and the causes
and consequences of the Falklands/Malvinas War.

5

C ompare the role played by air and naval power in the conduct of
the Falklands/Malvinas War.

Further reading
Aitken, Jonathan. 2 01 3 . Margaret Thatcher: Power and Personality.
B loomsbury. New York, US A.
Middlebrook, Martin. 2 009. The Argentine Fight for the Falklands. Pen and
S word. UK.
Middlebrook, Martin. 2 01 2 . The Falklands War. Pen and S word, UK.
Privratsky, Kenneth L. 2 01 5 . Logistics in the Falklands War. Pen and
S word. UK.
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THE VIETNAM WAR: REVOLUTIONARY
WAR IN INDO-CHINA

Global context
As with the end o the First World War, the end
o the Second World War threw the international
order into ux. The collapse o the Japanese
Empire with its army still in the feld made a
complex situation even more uncertain. The
spectre o an ideological-based world order grew
more likely each month in the post-war period.
Frances place in this new world order was unclear
and the status o its ormer colonies even more so.

The United States, a French ally, was still
moderately anti-colonialist, but was struggling
with the implications o combining new global
orces such as ideology with more traditional global
paradigms such as nationalism and imperialism.
The instability o the post-war years provided
great opportunities or nationalist movements
around the world that sought to capitalize on the
vulnerable condition o the old imperial powers.

Timeline
1945
Ho Chi Minh proclaims an independent
Vietnam and issues a Declaration o
Independence; street ghting in Hanoi
between French orces and Viet Minh

September
October

General Leclerc takes command o the
French orces in Indo-China

1946
Ho Chi Minh signs an interim agreement
with French administrators to end hostilities

March
December

Viet Minh attack French installation in
Hanoi  the war begins

1947
French orces launch Operation Lea against
Viet Minh stronghold in the Viet Bac

October
1949
September

Moa Zedong proclaims the Peoples Republic
o China ater claiming victory in the Chinese
Civil War; Chinese material and advisors
begin to fow to the Viet Minh

French General Alessandri begins
operations designed to deny the Viet Minh
local logistic and supply support

October
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1950
September
Battle o Route Coloniale 4

Viet Minh capture Dong Khe in rst largescale Viet Minh operation with coordinated
artillery

October
December

General de Lattre de Tassigny assumes
command o French orces in Indo-China

1951
Battle o Vinh Yen

January
March

Day River Battles

Battle o Mao Khe

MayJune
December

Black River Battles

1952
General Salan assumes command o
French orce in Indo-China; heavy ghting
on Route Coloniale 6

January
November

Battle o Na San

1953
Viet Minh invade Laos

April
June

French launch Operation Castor  a
paratroop assault on the Dien Bien
Phu valley; the French begin to build
their base

November
December
19531954
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General Navarre assumes command
o French orces in Indo-China

Battle o Dien Bien Phu opens with massive
Viet Minh bombardment; French strongpoint
Beatrice is overrun

1954

French strongpoint Gabrielle is overrun

March

Last fight out o or into Dien Bien Phu 
French base now dependent on parachute
drop or supplies

April

The French surrender Dien Bien Phu to
the Viet Minh; Geneva Conerence on
Indo-China begins

May

Viet Minh build siege orce around Dien
Bien Phu

Viet Minh siege o Dien Bien Phu tightens

3.1 Causes of the Vietnam War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How did Ho Chi Minh combine nationalism and communism in the Viet Minh
movement?
 How did the end o the Second World War in the Pacic afect the beginning
o the war?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Continuity
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Long-term causes
France asserted imperial control over Vietnam over a 30year period.
By 1 885 what is now Vietnam had come under centralized French
control. Throughout this period and ater, various Vietnamese nationalist
groups staged armed resistance to French control. The French authorities
introduced a programme o westernization. The emphasis on western
education and the Roman C atholic Church provided an aront to
traditional Vietnamese culture, urther aggravating Vietnamese nationalists.
An overly complex bureaucracy designed to urther this assimilation made
or inefcient rule. Meanwhile Vietnamese resources were used to enrich
metropolitan France at the expense o the colony. Although there were a
number o signifcant uprisings against French rule in the 1 9th century,
they ailed or lack o widespread organization. In this sense Ho Chi Minh
and the Viet Minh can be seen as a continuation o this nationalist tradition.

Short-term causes
The frst act o the 30-year conict in what is now Vietnam developed
amid a dynamic and conusing international situation emerging rom the
end o the Second World War. The complex relationship between the
victorious superpowers was deteriorating, adding the amorphous element
o ideology to traditional power politics in a way unseen beore. D eeated
empires were adrit in administrative chaos. The pre-war colonizers
were trying to reassert colonial authority while nationalist movements
were trying to use the ux to establish independent states. In South-East
Asia the conusion was compounded by the act that the Japanese had
not been deeated in the feld, but rather as a result o the cataclysmic
explosions in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. This strange situation let hundreds
o thousands o armed Japanese troops still in charge o vast amounts o
territory throughout Asia and the Pacifc with no real plan or the transer
o power, let alone an idea o to whom that power would be transerred.
Into this gap stepped Ho C hi Minh, leader o the Viet Minh, a Vietnamese
nationalist party with communist leadership. From 1 941 he had led a
small guerrilla orce against the Vichy French (who administered the
colony or the Japanese) and against the Japanese directly, or which
they received American support. As the Japanese withdrew and beore
the French could send troops, Ho and the Viet Minh entered Hanoi and
proclaimed independence on 2 September 1 945 , issuing a D eclaration o
Independence deliberately modelled on the American document o 1 776.

Class discussion
To what extent was a war between the
French and the Vietnamese inevitable
given the goals of each side?
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In the months that ollowed, Ho juggled the competing interests o his
own Viet Minh Party, those o the C hinese Nationalist troops occupying
the north o the country and the French occupying the south. C hoosing
between what he believed the lesser o two evils, Ho agreed to the
re-occupation o the north by French troops in exchange or recognition
o an independent Vietnam within the French Union. The French
government never ratifed the agreement and urther negotiations yielded
no results. As Hos rustration rose so did levels o violence between
French and Viet Minh troops in and around Haiphong and Hanoi. Open
warare erupted in D ecember with the Viet Minh retreating to their Viet
B ac stronghold rom which they would conduct the rest o the nine-year
struggle against the French.
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Source skills
The Viet Minh
Source A
Ho C hi Minh
Vietnamese Declaration o Independence,
2 S eptember 1 945
All men are created equal. They are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable Rights; among these are Liberty, Lie and the pursuit
o Happiness. This immortal statement appeared in the Declaration o
Independence o the United States o America in 1 776. In a broader sense, it
means: all the peoples on the earth are equal rom birth; all the peoples have a
right to live and to be happy and ree.
Nevertheless, or more than eighty years, the French imperialists, abusing the
standard o Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, have violated our Fatherland and
oppressed our ellow-citizens. They have acted contrary to the ideals o humanity
and justice. Politically: they have deprived our people o every democratic liberty
The French have ed, the Japanese have capitulated, Emperor Bao Dai has
abdicated. Our people have broken the chains, which or nearly a century
have ettered them and have won independence or the Fatherland. Our people
at the same time have overthrown the monarchic regime that has reigned
supreme or dozens o centuries. In its place has been established the present
Democratic Republic
The whole Vietnamese people, animated by a common purpose, are
determined to fght to the bitter end against any attempt by the French
colonialists to reconquer their country.

Source B
Ho C hi Minh to US Intelligence O fcer C harles Fenn, 1 945 . From
Pierre B rocheux, Ho Chi Minh: A Biography.
First, you must understand that to gain independence rom a great power
like France is a ormidable task that cannot be achieved without some outside
help, not necessarily in things like arms, but in the nature o advice and
contracts. One doesnt in act gain independence by throwing bombs and such.
One must gain it through organization, propaganda, training and discipline.
One also needs a set o belies, a gospel, a practical analysis; you might even
say a bible. Marxism-Leninism gave me that ramework. 

Source C
Viet Minh directives to its soldiers ( 1 948)

1

Not to do what is likely to damage the land and crops or spoil the houses
and belongings o the people.

2

Not to insist on buying or borrowing what the people are not willing to sell
or lend.

3

Never to break our word.

4

Not to do or speak what is likely to make people believe that we hold them
in contempt.
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5

To help them in their daily work (harvesting, etching frewood, carrying
water, sewing, etc.).

6

In spare time, to tell amusing, simple, and short stories useul to the
Resistance, but not to betray secrets.

7

Whenever possible to buy commodities or those who live ar rom the market.

8

To teach the population the national script and elementary hygiene.

Source D
Ho C hi Minh, July 1 95 2
Hos Selected Writings
Army cadres concern themselves solely with military aairs, Government
cadres with administrative jobs, Party cadres with Party business. They are like
men standing on one leg. It is wrong or a cadre to be acquainted only with one
feld. He will not be truly profcient because army, mass, government and party
work orms a whole which would not be strong and complete should one o its
components come to miss.

Questions
1

a

To what extent is Hos contention O ur people have broken
the chains, which or nearly a century have ettered them
and have won independence or the Fatherland [S ource A]
accurate?

b

What message is being conveyed by S ource D ?

2

With reerence to its origin, purpose and content, analyse the
values and limitations o S ource C or historians studying the
methods o the Viet Minh.

3

C ompare and contrast what S ource A and S ource D tell us about
Hos strategy or independence.

4

Using the sources and your own knowledge evaluate the role o
ideology in Hos guerrilla strategy.

In this sense then, the French Indo- C hina War was among the frst o
the wars o decolonization that would sweep the world in the post- war
era. It would also be among the frst, along with the ongoing C hinese
C ivil War, that would add the C old War notion o ideology to the mix
o motives. In the end though, ideology played a secondary role in the
motives o the two main combatants. Ho and the Viet Minh wanted a
Vietnam ree o oreign control and in the years 1 945 1 95 4 this meant
ousting the French. For their part the French wanted to reassert their
imperial control over S outh- East Asia and by extension reclaim their
pre- war world power status. In a way the French wanted to turn the
clock back and the Viet Minh were willing to fght and die in large
numbers to prevent that.
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3.2 Combatants
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How were the French hampered in the early years o the war?
 What were the advantages and disadvantages o the Viet Minh structure?
 How did political considerations afect both the French and the Viet Minh?
 What role did oreign involvement play or both the French and the Viet Minh?

Key concepts
 Perspective
 Signicance

The Viet Minh
To say that any part of this war was strictly a guerrilla war is inaccurate
and this is well illustrated in the design of the Viet Minh forces. From
the late 1 940s, the Viet Minh had the ability to conduct local, smallscale guerrilla operations while at the same time maintaining largeunit organization and combat capability. The Viet Minh forces were
structured into three components, organized hierarchically. At the
bottom were local, part- time guerrilla forces  the D an Quong or Popular
Forces. The D an Quong were recruited and based in small villages and
hamlets. These units were used as porters and maintained transportation
routes while providing intelligence on enemy positions and movements
as well as on their neighbours. For instance, when regular force units
moved through an area, the local D an Quong force would be required
to supply porters to support the movement of the larger force, always on
the lookout for abandoned French material that could be scavenged.
In terms of combat, the D an Quong conducted small force ambushes,
sabotaged transport and set booby traps. While these units were local,
they were directed from the Viet Minh central command. D istinguish
yourself at this level and you were eligible to serve in the next level of
Viet Minh military organization, the full-time guerrilla forces that were
organized regionally and were better equipped than the local forces.
They operated in battalions of up to 1 , 000 men later in the war. In
the years 1 9461 95 0 these units shouldered much of the Viet Minhs
military operations using traditional guerrilla hit and run tactics. As
the regular force grew in size and sophistication, these regional forces
were occasionally used in support of large-scale operations.
The highest level of the Viet Minh forces was the regular force. As in most
western armies, the Viet Minh regular or main force was organized into
divisions, which contained all the elements needed to conduct large-scale
operations  intelligence, artillery, supply and eventually armour and air
support. D ivisions were sub-divided into regiments and battalions. For the
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majority o the war a Viet Minh division would have a strength o around
1 0 000 men. It is no coincidence that these larger units such as divisions
were ormed in the period ater 1 949 when equipment and expertise
began pouring south rom Maos recently conquered C hina.

interzone system
Short for integrated zones, these were
administrative zones used by the
Viet Minh. Within each zone, a central
committee coordinated ideological,
political and administrative functions
of the Viet Minh. There were six of these
zones in Vietnam.

Class discussion
How might the Viet Minh recruit its
members?

C ommanding these various components was a command structure
centred on a commander- in- chie who controlled the whole military
organization through a system that grouped several regions into
territories  the so- called interzone system. This interzone system was
more comprehensive than simply another level o military organization
and reected the Viet Minh philosophy o revolutionary warare.
The interzone managed all aspects o the conict including elections,
assassinations, taxation, recruiting, propaganda and supply.
The total strength o the Viet Minh changed over time. In 1 947 Giap,
the Viet Minh commander, had about 5 0 000 regular orce troops
and about 40 000 popular and regional troops at his disposal. B y 1 95 1
this strength had swelled to 1 1 0 000 regular orce and about 2 2 5 000
regional and popular orces. As the war reached its crescendo in 1 95 3 ,
Giap commanded 1 2 5 000 regulars, 75 000 regional troops and 2 5 0 000
popular orce troops.

Viet Minh equipment
Just as with the French, the Viet Minh were armed with a motley
assortment o small arms including French, Japanese, C zech and
American ries. When the war broke out in 1 946 the Viet Minh had
around 60 000 ries and a ew thousand light machine guns as well as
some mortars, grenades and about six small artillery pieces. They would
continue to use whatever weapons they could lay their hands on, such
as C hinese cast-os including US material captured during the Korean
War. Each victory over the French brought new weapons into the Viet
Minh arsenal. Ater 1 95 0 each month brought ever- larger shipments
o weapons south rom C hina. Early in 1 95 2 , 2 5 0 tons o munitions
and other supplies reached the Viet Minhs main base area, a territory
called the Viet B ac, north- east o Hanoi, each month. B y the time the
two sides aced o at D ien B ien Phu this number had risen to 4, 000 tons
per month. As the Korean War wound down this monthly shipment
contained large quantities o artillery and recoilless ries, many o which
would prove crucial to the Viet Minh victory at D ien B ien Phu.
Material wasnt the only assistance the Chinese oered their new clients.
Ater 27 years o nearly constant warare the Peoples Liberation Army
(PLA) had gained a considerable amount o practical military experience and
they seemed more than willing to share it. In 1 950 the PLA sent 79 ofcers
south to help the Viet Minh with planning and logistics. Although handuls
o Viet Minh fghters had trained at PLA schools since 1 946, this increased
dramatically ater the PLAs victory in 1 949. In the period 1 9521 953, 1 0 000
Viet Minh ofcers and 40 000 soldiers were trained in China.

The French
The French orces in Indo- C hina suered political and structural
issues every bit as daunting as those aced by the Viet Minh. Political
ractures ran deep in post- war France. Retribution or collaborators,
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ideological divisions, economic weakness, and dependence on Marshall
Aid made a unifed approach to the war in Indo- C hina impossible. The
F ourth Rep ublic was plagued by weak coalition governments  1 9
in total during the course o this war. The act that the French
C ommunist Party was a member o some o these governments
and a vocal opponent o the war added a level o contradiction and
conusion to the situation that made any eective military action close
to impossible.
Throughout the war the French orces suered a chronic shortage o
manpower. Yalta had tied a sizable portion o Frances post-war army to the
French zone o occupation in Germany. Conscripts were legally orbidden
rom serving in colonial theatres o war. As a result the French Far East
Expeditionary C orps was cobbled together rom diverse military units
rom all corners o what was let o the French Empire. Only about 42%
o the French orces in this war were born in Metropolitan France. Instead
the troops came rom Frances North Arican Army and colonial regiments
rom Arica and Asia. The legendary French Foreign Legion provided a
reliable proessional ormation, as did the regular parachute units o the
French army. The French attempted to augment these units with locally
recruited but French-led auxiliaries  generally local tribesmen who had
various reasons or fghting the Viet Minh. These auxiliaries were trained
in secret camps by covert western operatives.

ATL

Local Vietnamese men could fnd themselves recruited into French army
units or conscripted into the new Vietnamese National Army ( VNA) ,
created at the behest o the Americans who wished to see the war
Vietnamized  presaging Richard Nixons 1 969 policy. The VNA was
generally poorly led, poorly equipped and added little to the French war
eort. It was the unenviable lot o these soldiers to be caught between
the increasingly popular Viet Minh with their system o brutal retaliation
or collaborators and the ofcial and oten equally brutal oppressive
orce o the French overlords enorcing conscription.

Fourth Republic
The French government rom
19461958. It was created by a
constitution ater the Second World War.

French Foreign Legion
This is a ormation o the French army
ounded in 1831, made up o non-French
nationals who wish to serve in the French
army. Initially the Legions ofcers were
French, but over time the ofcer corps
contained many nationalities. Likewise
many French citizens make up the rank
and le o the Legion. The Legion has
served in every major French conict
since 1831.

Thinking and research skills

As a condition o continued military and nancial aid,
the United States insisted that the French turn more and
more o the ghting over to the Vietnamese National Army
(VNA) , a process they called Vietnamization. President
Richard Nixon would use this same goal and name in
1969 as a plan or reducing the United States military
commitment to South Vietnam. The notion o replacing
oreign occupying troops with local security orces was to
be used in other wars.
Research the events o the ollowing wars and answer the
questions that ollow.


Vietnam 1969



Bay o Pigs 1961



Yugoslav Civil War 1994



Iraq 2010



Aghanistan 2010

1 What oreign orces were involved? What was the level
o military commitment at its height?
2 What were the motives o the oreign powers?
3 What were the tasks assigned to the local orces? How
were local troops prepared or these tasks?
4 What challenges did the local troops ace? What
challenges did the oreign troops ace?
5 How did the oreign power disengage rom the country?
How well did the local troops accomplish their security
goals?
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Class discussion
Why would the Vietnamization of the
war be important to the United States
government?

At the beginning o the conict the French orces had a total strength
o 1 1 5 000. In the last years o the war this had grown to 1 75 000
( French, Aricans, Asian and Foreign Legion) . To this could be added
5 5 000 local auxiliaries and 1 5 0 000 VNA troops. Again, it is important
to remember that these orces were ar rom equal in fghting ability. This
act is compounded by the nature o the war, requiring as it did a high
degree o mobility, a capability o only a raction o the French orces.

French equipment
On paper the French had a modern army, but in reality its material
situation suered in much the same way as its personnel situation did. This
problem was especially acute in the frst years o the war when material
was gathered and scavenged orm diverse sources. B ritish, American, even
German and Japanese equipment ound its way into the French war eort.
It was not uncommon or French units to be armed with a variety o
small arms using non-regulation ammunition. As the United States began
to bankroll more and more o the French eort ater 1 95 0  they would
eventually spend US$3 billion keeping the French in the feld  weapons
and equipment became more plentiul and standardized.
The French had about 2 7 5 artillery pieces that remained in place and
about 2 5 0 pieces o mobile artillery. The mobility o the French orces
was limited, however, by a road system that was crude at best. O n
these unreliable roads the French moved their armoured cars and gun
carriers. Ater 1 9 5 0 they had a steady supply o armoured personnel
carriers and some tanks, the eectiveness o which was
severely hampered by the topography o the country.
Amphibious units were active in the south and used
M2 9 C armed amphibious vehicles ( Weasels) made in
the United S tates.

 French soldiers improvise a raft for a river crossing in 1950.

What was the relationship of primitive to new technology during
this war?
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The limitations orced upon French mobility by the
terrain o Indo- C hina could have been partially overcome
by what later would be known as air mobility using
newly developed helicopters. These, however, were
severely limited in number and capability and were
reserved or medical evacuations in the years 1 9491 95 4.
The only other air mobility option available to the French
orces was paratroop drops. Throughout the war the
French paratroop units were requently dropped into
dangerous situations to rescue other elements o the
army and conduct operations against the Viet Minh. In
reality, however, this solved only hal the mobility issue.
D ropping rom planes such as a C 47 worked well or
inserting troops into a combat situation, but airplanes
could not be used to extract these same troops when
needed in the way that helicopters can. This hard act
condemned paratroopers to grueling and dangerous
marches out o remote areas that urther limited their
eectiveness. The lesson would be learned beore
Frances next war; helicopters would be used to give the
French troops in Algeria mobility unknown to those who
ought in Indo- C hina.

C H A P T E R 3 . 2 : C O M B AT A N T S
O ne nominal advantage that the French enj oyed over their enemy
was air power. This air power, however, was seldom sufcient to the
task. Fast B earcat and Hellcat fghter- bombers could strae and drop
underwing mounted bombs, but without any bombsights the accuracy
was dubious. S mall Morane aircrat made o metal and wood were
used or artillery spotting. There were a number o larger level- ight
bombers and these could be very useul, but were oten hindered by
the bad weather, especially in the spring as the B attle o D ien B ien
Phu demonstrated. O ne o the more terriying weapons employed by
the French air services was napalm  j ellied petroleum which ignited
everything in its path.

Technology and war: paratroopers
Parachute technology existed rom the First World War, but in the absence o
aircrat that could carry signicant numbers o soldiers, the idea o using it to
inject troops to places otherwise inaccessible by ground was debatable.
As such aircrat became more plentiul in the inter-war period, military thinkers
around the world began to imagine how paratroopers might be used in oensive
operations. In the Second World War paratroopers played signicant roles in the
German invasion o both Belgium and Crete. Allied paratroopers were integral to
the invasion o Normandy and Operation Market Garden, the ambitious plan to
capture the Rhine Bridges intact.
Paratroop operations had a number o elements that were attractive or
military planners.


An airdrop increased the possibility o surprise, expanding as it did the points
o possible attack.



Transport by aircrat minimized the eect o difcult terrain.



By landing troops behind the ront line, the enemy would be orced to deend
in multiple directions.

Paratroop operations also had a number o serious drawbacks.


The number o aircrat required to transport large numbers o troops oten
eliminated some o the element o surprise.



Because paratroopers operated independent o supply lines they would have
to jump with all the supplies required to sustain them as a ghting unit. This
oten limited both the time paratroopers could operate without resupply rom
the air or a link with ground orces as well as the size o munitions they could
use  artillery and armour were oten beyond their capability.



In the brie period between exiting the aircrat and gathering into operational
units on the ground, the paratroopers were incredibly vulnerable to enemy re.



While paratroopers could be inserted into a combat zone by airplanes,
airplanes could not extract them. This was a act o lie brutally evident to
French paratroopers operating in Indo-China.
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Class discussion

Technology and war: napalm

To what extent did the United States
support the French war eort with money
and material? How and why did this
support change over the period 1946
1954?

Napalm is a jellied orm o petroleum used in aerial bombs and amethrowers. Its
name derives rom its two principle components: naphthenic and palmitic acids.
Developed in 1942, napalm was used in the Second World War and became a
standard, i terriying, element o all modern military arsenals. In Vietnam it was
generally used in close support o ground troops. When dropped rom aircrat
it produces a terriying and deadly spectacle, incinerating large areas o jungle
and any people unortunate enough to be there. Far rom a precision weapon
and airly unpredictable once unleashed, napalm was the cause o many civilian
casualties during all phases o the Vietnam War.
. . . All o a sudden hell opens in ront o my eyes. Hell comes rom large eggshaped containers, dropping rom the rst plane ollowed by others, eggs
rom the second and third plane. Immense sheets o ame extending to over
one hundred metres, it seems, strike terror in the ranks o my soldiers. This is
napalm, the re that alls rom the skies. . .[A] bomb alls behind us and I eel
ery breath touching my whole body. The men are now eeing and I cannot
hold them back. There is no way o holding out under the torrent o re, which
ows in all directions and burns everything in its passage. On all sides ame
surrounds us . . . I stop at the platoon commander . . . his eyes are wide with
terror. What is this? The atomic bomb? No this is napalm.
Viet Minh Ofcer
Bernard Fall, Street Without Joy: The French Debacle in Indo-China
(Harrisburg, 1961) , 3940 cited in Michael Burleigh, Small Wars, Faraway
Places: Global Insurrection and the Making of the Modern World,
(New York, Viking, 2013) 224.
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3.3 Strategy and tactics
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent did the French have the requisite material to conduct
its strategy?
 To what extent did the French actually control territory in Vietnam?
 To what extent did efective strategy depend on political control o territory?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence

The French
D espite generally haphazard and inconsistent supply, the one strategic
advantage the French orces enj oyed in the early years o the war was in
material. In order to make use o that conventional military advantage,
French strategic planning sought to bring about one big engagement in
which they would deeat the bulk o the Viet Minh orces, thus orcing
an end to the war.
While this may have been a militarily sound plan, it neglected the act
that while waiting or such a decisive battle, the French had to govern
their holdings in Indo-C hina. How could this be done in areas they did
not control militarily? The French answer was a direct contradiction o
their big battle strategy. They built blockhouses and observation posts
throughout the country and manned them with locally recruited and
colonial troops. O n a map these outposts indicated French control o
the country. In reality these poorly armed detachments were easy targets
and played right into the hands o the Viet Minh and created the type o
war they wanted in the years 1 9461 95 0. Some o the larger outposts
were less vulnerable, but the French could only control the area the light
artillery or mortar fre could cover.
A string o three such large posts fgured prominently in another aspect
o French military strategy in Indo-C hina  interrupting supply routes
rom C hina to the Viet Minh. In 1 95 0 these three outposts would be
the site o the frst large- scale Viet Minh victory  the B attle o Route
C oloniale 4 ( RC 4) . B etween these and other such posts the Viet Minh
guerrillas moved with relative ease. As the war progressed, this outpost
mentality created a situation in which the French controlled large cities
and the strong outposts, while the Viet Minh controlled the countryside.
Areas surrounding the smaller outposts may have been relatively sae or
the French orces during daylight hours, but hazardous in the extreme at
night. The French military instinct, one specifcally rej ected by the Viet
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Class discussion
To what extent was the Viet Minh victory
at RC4 a result of mistakes made by the
French command?

Minh itsel, to commit resources to the rescue o trapped and isolated
units, also avoured the Viet Minh commitment to a long, drawn- out,
attrition- style conict.
In the end, the French needed to bring the war in Indo- C hina to a
resolution quickly. Their domestic political, economic and social situation
could not and would not sustain a protracted war in a ar-ung corner o
an empire in decline.
The French departed rom this strategy only briey. In 1 949 General
Alessandri, the French C ommander in the Tonkin region, sought to
deprive the Viet Minh o the local support that is so crucial to eective
guerrilla operations. The Viet Minh depended on local support or
rice, recruits and taxes. Using French troops to push Viet Minh orces
out o small areas and then using local French recruits to destroy Viet
Minh inrastructure and support, General Alessandri sought to deny
the Viet Minh these essentials. Gradually this system seemed to work.
Unortunately or the French they lacked the resources to hold these areas
against the inevitable re-infltration by Viet Minh guerrillas over time.

ATL

Throughout the conict the French military strategy was precisely that
and nothing more  a military approach. B y ailing to win local support
rom the Vietnamese themselves with any sort o reorm programme,
they were essentially saying to the population that i the French were
victorious the Vietnamese could expect much the same misery as they
had experienced or the past 1 00 years. They saw the war as a method
o regaining administrative control over territory. The Viet Minh,
however, saw the conict as an integrated political, economic, social and
psychological struggle and victory could only be won by concentrating
on all these acets.

Thinking and research skills

Research the careers of the following French commanders in Indo-China and complete the following table. Remember,
before anything can be evaluated, it must be set against a criterion. Be sure to describe the criterion against which you
evaluate each commander.
Commander
Philipe Leclerc de
Hauteclocque
Jean-tienne
Valluy
Roger Blaizot
Marcel Carpentier
Jean de Lattre de
Tassigny
Raoul Salan
Henri Navarre
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Dates in Indo-China

Previous postings

Subsequent postings

Evaluation
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The Viet Minh
Ho and his military commander Vo Nguyen Giap developed a
comprehensive and detailed plan or what they envisioned as a long war
with the French. The plan was based on the writings o Mao Zedong and
adapted by the two men to the Vietnamese situation. In this vision, the
war would be won by the eective and integrated deployment o two
orms o orce  military and non-military.
Non-military power encompassed political, diplomatic, economic,
psychological and social inuence on the enemy, but also the Vietnamese
population and even the enemy civilian population. The primary objective
o this aspect o the plan was to gain the support o the Vietnamese
people through propaganda, indoctrination and intimidation. With this
support the Viet Minh could ensure their army a supply o recruits, ood,
inormation and taxes. For example, money gained through direct taxation
and the sale o locally grown rice or opium was used to purchase weapons
smuggled through neighbouring states.
O  course, or the Viet Minh this non-military eort was ocused through
the lens o communist ideology, albeit with a strongly nationalistic
component. Political pamphlets and tracts were regularly distributed
and read to a largely illiterate population. A literacy programme
tried to address this issue. The army itsel was not immune rom
ideological propaganda and indoctrination. In act, Ho and Giap saw
the ideological consciousness o each soldier as integral to his or her
military eectiveness. To ensure this consciousness, all Viet Minh units
had political commissars who participated in tactical discussions and
operated a system o inormants among the ranks. The end result o this
was a deeply motivated fghting orce, the members o which could each
place their individual actions within the context o the broader struggle
or independence. Viet Minh soldiers knew exactly what they were
fghting or. The same could not be said or French recruits or the US
soldiers who would ollow them.

Class discussion
What would it be like to be a civilian
caught between these two sides
during the war?

commissars
Communist political ofcers. In many
communist governments, commissar
is used to denote rather low-level
unctionaries up to cabinet ministers.

The military orm o orce was to be deployed in three airly distinct
phases. The frst phase was based on the assumption that the
revolutionary orce, in this case the Viet Minh, was weaker than the
occupying orce. To that end, Giaps main obj ective was to avoid any
direct, large- scale conrontation with the superior frepower o the
French. This guerrilla phase o the war was characterized by small
actions generally carried out by Giaps regional orce. Ambushes,
assassinations, and booby traps plagued the French orces. While the
French occupiers were relatively sae holed up in the larger outposts,
others in watch towers and additional small detachments were prey or
the very mobile guerrillas who melted away into the countryside ater
attacks. When the French emerged rom their positions to hunt the
Viet Minh they were oten deeated by the vast overgrown landscape, a
landscape their enemy knew very well.
While the Viet Minhs regional orce shouldered much o the fghting
in the guerrilla phase o the war, Giap steadily built his regular orce.
This meant recruiting, mostly rom the regional orces, training and
supplying them. A number o Viet Minh ofcers were trained in C hina
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at Maos combat school. Giap stockpiled weapons and ood stores in Viet
B ac. In this base area Giap and Ho established a strong communication
inrastructure and even actories that produced small arms, mines and
hand grenades.
When Maos PLA swept the Nationalist Forces rom mainland C hina,
it almost instantly transormed the nature o the war in Indo- C hina.
B y August 1 95 0 about 80 commanders rom the PLA trekked south
to advise the Viet Minh. Material also began to ow south. Artillery,
ammunition, small arms and anti-aircrat guns were delivered regularly,
eventually on a fxed rail link. In short the C hinese supplied everything
Giap needed to move to the mobile phase o the war.
The mobile war phase mixed guerrilla actions with more conventional
large- unit actions and was to be the responsibility o both the Viet
Minhs regional and regular orces. Giap moved his large orces around
northern territories looking or targets o opportunity. As the Viet
Minhs strength and experience grew it ranged over larger tracts o land,
seeking to drag French orces along, thereby lengthening supply lines
and isolating them. It would then be easier to destroy these isolated
ormations and outposts. Giaps ability to move division- size units and
all the supplies they required, including artillery, over harsh landscape
was absolutely crucial to the success o this strategy. It was a capability
that the French could never emulate, tied as they were to the crude
road system or paratroop operations.

Class discussion

ATL

How is Maos doctrine reected in the
organizational structure o the Viet
Minh? What are the advantages and
disadvantages o such an approach?

The fnal phase o revolutionary war according to Giaps plan was a general
oensive in which the Viet Minh would wage pitched, conventional battle
with the French and sweep them rom the country. This phase would
broadly correspond to the campaign at Dien B ien Phu.

Thinking and research skills

Mao Zedong developed a model o revolutionary war that directly and indirectly afected the thinking o revolutionary
leaders rom Giap to Castro. For each o the ollowing wars complete the table below, outlining the phases o
revolutionary war as adapted by Ho and Giap. Based on this comparison, discuss with a partner the extent to which
the model is efective.
War

Guerrilla phase
Military
activities

Algeria
19541962
Cuba
19571959
Congo Crisis
19601965
Nicaraguan Revolution
19741979
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Non-military
activities

Protracted/mobile phase
Military
activities

Non-military
activities

Ofensive phase
Military
activities

Non-military
activities

3.4 Operations
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How well did Viet Minh operations correspond to their strategy?
 How well did French operations correspond to their strategy?
 How did the nature of combat in Vietnam change as the war wore on?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change

19461950
When it became evident that it would be war and not negotiation that
would determine the ate o Vietnam, the Viet Minh concentrated on
moving their regular orce out o harms way. This meant retreating rom
the French- controlled urban areas such as Hanoi into the wilderness o
Viet B ac where they would base their operations in the north or the rest
o the war.
Ater the monsoon subsided in O ctober 1 947 the French would try to
achieve the knockout punch upon which their strategy depended. In an
operation codenamed Lea, 1 , 000 French paratroopers would attempt
to surprise their enemy by dropping virtually right on top o the Viet
Minh headquarters area in Viet B ac. Meanwhile a column o motorized
inantry would move 2 2 5 kilometres up a road to link up with the
paratroopers. An amphibious orce moving up the C lear River would
support these movements. The paratroop drop surprised the Viet Minh
and Ho himsel narrowly escaped capture. Ater this initial success,
however, the paratroopers became an island, fghting or survival while
awaiting the relie column. The armour and trucks moving up the road
were making sluggish progress, hampered by constant ambush and road
sabotage. The rivers were not navigable by the amphibious orces and
they had to fnish their j ourney over land on oot. The Viet Minh orces
disengaged and slipped away. While they lost more soldiers than the
French, they achieved their goal o avoiding a large- scale battle with
the superior French orces. Further French operations in November and
D ecember 1 947 yielded little lasting impact on Viet Minh fghting ability
or territory controlled.

Class discussion
What does the outcome of Operation Lea
indicate about the nature of the war?

There were no maj or military eorts by either side in 1 948, simply
the incessant and rustrating routine o guerrilla war  patrol, paciy,
ambush, repeat. S lightly larger Viet Minh regional or regular orce units
attempting, with varied success, to overrun French outposts, occasionally
interrupted this brutal routine. O n RC 4, the dominant road in the
north- east, there were 2 8 large ambushes in 1 948 alone. French General
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Alessandri spent most o 1 949 attempting to squeeze the Viet Minhs
supply o ood by extensive patrol and pacifcation sweeps, seriously
threatening Giaps ability to move and fght.
The maj or operation o 1 95 0 centred on RC 4, a road that connected
a series o French outposts guarding the approaches rom C hina.
Giap began shelling the outpost at D ong Khe in S eptember. He then
unleashed wave ater wave o inantry assaults, leveraging his 8: 1
advantage in men. This attack coincided with French eorts to push
a large column up RC 4 to execute a planned evacuation o one o the
outposts. This eort o moving a cumbersome column up a narrow
road dominated by the enemy yielded the same results as it had two
years previously. Meanwhile the column evacuating the ort groped
hopelessly through the j ungle. The column bogged down on RC 4 was
ordered through the j ungle to link up with the evacuees. O nce all the
French troops were isolated in the dense vegetation, the Viet Minh
hunted down and destroyed the French orces. When the last survivors
stumbled out o the j ungle they numbered only 600 men. O fcially
the French listed 6, 000 casualties, 4, 800 o them dead or missing. This
stunning Viet Minh victory at the B attle o Route C oloniale 4 tempted
Giap and Ho to think that perhaps the time was ripe to move to the
last phase o their revolutionary war model. The battles o 1 95 0 would
prove them wrong.

19501954
Flush with new weapons and supplies rom C hina, Giap and Ho
decided to take the fght to the French in the lowland Tonkin D elta area
surrounding Hanoi. This was to be the great counteroensive that
would, according to the model, sweep the French rom Vietnam. B y the
end o 1 95 0 the French had a new commander  General Jean de Lattre
de Tassigny  a demanding, aggressive and experienced soldier.
Giap and de Lattre clashed frst at Vinh Yen in January o 1 95 1 . Vicious
fghting and de Lattres reliance on French air power repulsed human
wave assaults by the Viet Minh orcing Giap to retreat, but not until
ater suering over 5 , 000 casualties. Undeterred, Giap tried to establish
a oothold in the D elta again at the end o March. The French threw the
Viet Minh back with the help o a naval bombardment rom destroyers
and air support, leaving 1 , 5 00 Viet Minh casualties. In May the Viet
Minh had one more go at the French deences in the D elta. They
attacked at several points along the D ay River, but not beore the rains
started. The wet weather avoured the deenders and ater three weeks
o brutal fghting the Viet Minh retired, leaving their 9, 000 dead behind.
These three battles seem to suggest that Giap and his orces were not yet
ready or the fnal phase o the revolutionary war model and that while
they may have controlled the countryside, French air power and heavy
ordinance ruled closer to the urban centres.
Understanding that the Viet Minh relied on, and were very good at,
movement, de Lattre sought to restrict that movement by building a line
o pillboxes, blockhouses and strong points throughout the north  1 , 2 00
in total, inevitably dubbed the D e Lattre Line. D e Lattre tried to tempt
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Giap into battle again in 1 95 1 , but the Viet Minh general would have
none o it, emerging rom the j ungle to attack only when the situation
suited him. Much o 1 95 2 thereater took on the typical orm o the war,
the French patrolling to establish secure areas and the Viet Minh massing
weapons and men or coming engagements while their regional orce
carried out guerrilla actions. B y 1 95 2 Giap had around 1 1 0 000 regular
orce soldiers at his disposal and an ever- increasing amount o modern
weapons supplied by the C hinese.
S eeking to break the rustrating monotony o a Viet Minh- controlled
countryside, the French established a signifcant base in the hinterland
where their material advantage o artillery and air support could count
outside the lowland areas. They established such a base at Na S an
complete with 1 0 000 troops, artillery, a ring o outer deences and an
airstrip. Giap attacked Na S an in November and, ater heavy fghting,
was repulsed. B oth sides took lessons rom this encounter, some more
useul than others. The French took heart in this new scheme o large
remote posts that could be supplied by air, thereby liberating them rom
the crude and dangerous road system. Giap learned that he needed to
prepare the battlefeld more thoroughly i he wanted to overrun such a
base. He needed more accurate intelligence on French troop strength.
The Viet Minh had to take and hold the surrounding high ground or
observation and the placement o his own artillery  artillery that he
could use to eliminate the vital airfeld upon which the entire French
air- ground base concept depended. Supplies had to be stockpiled or a
long siege  he would be patient and not try to overrun the base and its
outer deences too early in the operation. That operation would come in
the spring o 1 95 4 at D ien B ien Phu.

Dien Bien Phu
Most discussions o the ateul struggle at D ien B ien Phu seem to waver
between praise or the resourceulness and skill o the Viet Minh and
the need to fnd a Frenchman to blame. As in all aspects o history the
truth lies somewhere in- between. What is not in dispute is that between
March and May 1 95 4 in a remote valley in Vietnam the Viet Minh aced
o against the French in the fnal battle o the war.
E arly in the war it had been the French who sought a large, defnitive
engagement. B y 1 95 4 it was Ho and Giap who looked or such a fght.
Peace negotiations where set to begin in Geneva in May 1 95 4 and a
decisive victory over a sizable French orce would allow Ho to negotiate
rom a position o strength. As the battles o 1 95 1 had demonstrated,
this battle had to take place in a region in which the French naval, air
and armour superiority counted or little. General Navarre, the French
commander, seemed to oblige, picking the remote base at D ien B ien
Phu to make his stand. Although his thinking seemed to change over
time, Navarres logic seemed to suggest that this was a sound method
o deterring any intentions Giap had o invading neighbouring Laos.
A strong base, resupplied by air, could also be used to stage large- scale
sorties into territory that had long been denied to the French by the Viet
Minh command o j ungle mobility.
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 French soldiers at Dien Bien Phu. What role did artillery play in the Viet Minh victory?

When the battle commenced on 1 3 March 1 9 5 4 the Viet Minh
attackers outnumbered the French deenders by a actor o about
5 : 1 . This numeric superiority was the product o a long period o
preparation. Ater the French re- occupied the base in November o
1 9 5 3 , Giap began to methodically  prepare the battlefeld using
supply lines that depended on 1 , 0 0 0 trucks and over a quarter o a
million porters. Food and ammunition were carried into the combat
base and cached along the route o the march or the inantry.
Hundreds o thousands o artillery, mortar and rocket shells were
packed in the valley and then up the steep slopes o the surrounding
highlands to service the guns dug into the hillsides. Those guns
themselves had to be dragged up the steep j ungle trails. French
attempts to discover and interrupt this supply eort using its air
power proved ruitless. As much energy was put into camouaging
the supply lines as carrying the material along them. In all, it was a
massive human undertaking to supply the 40 0 0 0 combat troops that
Giap would deploy against the French dug into the valley oor.
French supply depended on the ragile air link with Hanoi. The French
base at D ien B ien Phu had an airstrip, but this became an important and
easy artillery target or the Viet Minh gunners dug into the hills and was
unusable or the large supply eort or which it was designed later in
the siege. Whatever the deenders needed would then have to drit in to
their positions by parachute. As oten as not, however, the ammunition
and ood drited in to the Viet Minh positions, more requently as
the French deensive perimeter shrank. The loss o the airstrip also
meant that the wounded could not be evacuated, creating scenes o
unimaginable suering late in the battle.
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GABRIELLE

41

B. Khe Pha

B. H iss Lam
B. Ko
41

BEATRICE

RP

Main
airstrip

AN NE-M ARIE

RP

Nam Youm

DOM INIQU E
H UG UETTE
ELIANE
CLAUDIN E

M t Fictif
M t Chauve

B. Pape

RP

41

B. Ong Pet

B. Co M y

Nam Youm

B. Kho Lai

Secondary
airstrip

RP 41

ISABELLE

 French deences at Dien Bien Phu. In what ways did the

battle resemble earlier conficts? What elements were new?

1 KM

 The French positions at the outset o the Battle o

Dien Bien Phu

French preparations were as sloppy as the Viet Minhs were thorough. The
French position at Dien B ien Phu consisted o an outer perimeter o hilltop
bases, Gabrielle, B eatrice, Anne-Marie and Isabelle, Huguette, C laudine,
D ominique and Eliane, surrounding a central position centred on the
ruins o the village. The deensive theory was that these positions could
support each other with interlocking artillery fre. The outer positions
were urther designed to break or blunt Viet Minh assaults beore they
got to the central position. A reserve was kept in the central position that
could be used to counter-attack any position in peril.
While the plan may have been sound, its execution was inept. The
ortifcations on the hills and in the central position were not built strong
enough to withstand the Viet Minh artillery, lacking sufcient wood
and steel reinorcement. What local timber was available was quickly
used up, stripping much o the base o cover and camouage. Viet
Minh spotters in the surrounding hills could easily identiy important
targets. Inadequate drainage turned the French deences into a soupy
mess once the rains began. The southern position, Isabelle, was too ar
away or its artillery to support anything but the central position and
too ar rom that or timely inantry support. Isabelle would fght as an
island, isolated rom the central position or much o the battle. Artillery
itsel was inadequate in numbers and poorly placed and managed. They
could not take out Giaps well-concealed guns while they themselves
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were easy targets. Two days into the battle the Viet Minh gunners had
obliterated two o the three maj or French artillery positions, ater which
the French artillery commander committed suicide.
French preparations seemed to be based on a woeul and negligent
underestimation o their opponents. E verything that Giap did seemed a
surprise to the deenders. These surprises included:


amassing large amounts o heavy artillery on the hills overlooking
their positions



being able to support and supply these guns or weeks on end



concealing the guns so eectively as to make them invulnerable to
the French gunners



concentrating attacks on the outlying posts beore assaulting the
main camp



having sufcient anti-aircrat guns to severely limit the use o French
air power



having the engineering capability to tunnel and trench ever closer to
the French positions, slowly strangling them ater over- running their
outer fre bases.

 Viet Minh anti-aircraft guns at Dien Bien Phu. How did

Class discussion
Why did the United States not intervene
to aid the French at Dien Bien Phu?

ATL

the Viet Minh counter French air power?

Although the Viet Minh suered setbacks and massive
casualties in the course o the battle, and notwithstanding
the courage displayed by the French deenders once Giaps
artillery erupted on 1 3 March signalling the start o the
battle, there seemed a sort o inevitability to the outcome.
B eatrice and Gabrielle were overrun by 1 5 March; French
counter- attacks accomplished nothing. The Viet Minh then
concentrated on the central positions, digging trenches
and tunnels toward the French positions, while mounting
attacks periodically rom these closer locations. Unable to get
ammunition or ood in or wounded out, the French situation
was helpless and miserable. French pleas or American help,
although debated in Washington, were rej ected. B y 7 May the
last o the French orces surrendered. Negotiations in Geneva
commenced the next day.

Thinking skills

For each time period analyse the nature of combat according to the
categories given. What can be said about the degree to which the nature
of combat stayed the same throughout the war and the degree to which it
changed (continuity and change) ?
19461950
Forces involved
Strategy/tactics
Equipment
Leadership
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3.5 Efects o the Vietnam War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What was the signicance o the French deeat or other wars o
decolonization?
 How did the French deeat afect the Cold War strategy o the United States?

Key concepts
 Consequence
 Perspective
The complete and stunning collapse o the French in Indo-C hina had
come at a huge human cost  over 80 000 o the French orces were
killed and over 2 00 000 wounded. Some estimates put the Viet Minh
dead at over 3 00 000.
Ho achieved his goal o negotiating rom a position o strength in
Geneva, a strength that rightened both the United S tates and even his
C hinese sponsors. The negotiations, however, ell short o giving him the
united, independent country or which they had been fghting or nine
years. Instead the country was partitioned at the 1 7th p arallel, thereby
ensuring a resumption o the conict at some later date, albeit with a
dierent enemy. The S outh was placed under the control o Ngo D inh
D iem and the E mperor B ao D ai. The North became a communist state
under the leadership o Ho.

17th parallel
This is the demarcation line between
North and South Vietnam decided upon
at the Geneva peace conerence.

C lose to one million Vietnamese ed the North in the wake o the Geneva
C onerence. While many Viet Minh fghters in the South returned to
the North, many stayed behind as political and military operatives who
would orm the basis o the Viet C ong that would continue the fght
against the D iem regime and its US sponsor. Unifcation elections were to
be held in the years ater the Geneva meetings, but these never came to
pass. Instead, D iem used his anti-communist stance to secure US support,
which he then used to consolidate his position within South Vietnam
against his opponents, both communist and non-communist. D iems antiB uddhist policies did little to ingratiate him to the population  he was
never a popular leader. Having lost its French surrogate, the US sought
to shore up its presence in the region by establishing the South East Asia
Treaty Organization ( SEATO ) to guard South Vietnam, C ambodia and
Laos rom the spread o communism.
The French dismantled their administration in a speedy and orderly
ashion, transerring control to D iems government. The deeat at D ien
B ien Phu had eectively shrunk Frances colonial holdings to North
Arica and sapped its will to fght or other colonial holdings such as
Morocco and Tunisia, both o which negotiated independence shortly
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TOK discussion
How might the deeat in Indo-China afect
the French national sel-image? How
might this have afected uture decisions
about their empire? How might this
deeat be viewed in light o past French
military history?

ater the French withdrawal rom Indo-C hina. The noted dierence was
Algeria. D ien B ien Phu illustrated to the world in general  and Algerian
nationalists in particular  what could be achieved with a determined
guerrilla campaign and a willingness to suer. For the French, having
lost Indo-C hina by war and Tunisia and Morocco at the negotiating table
seemed to strengthen their resolve when it came time to fght
or Algeria.

 Vietnamese General Giap bries his ofcers during the siege o Dien Bien Phu
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Exam-style questions and further reading
Exam-style questions
1

Evaluate the French defence of D ien B ien Phu.

2

C ompare and contrast the military strength of the Viet Minh and the
French forces in Indo-C hina from 1 9461 95 4.

3

What role did air power play in the war in Indo-C hina?

4

To what extent was the war in Indo-C hina from 1 9461 95 4 a
guerrilla war?

5

D iscuss the reasons for the French defeat in Indo- C hina.

Further reading
D uiker, William J. 2 01 2 . Ho Chi Minh: A Life. Hachette B ooks.
New York, US A.
Fall, B ernard. 1 964. Street Without Joy. S tackpole B ooks. Harrisburg,  US A.
Karnow, S tanley. 1 983 . Vietnam: A History. Viking Press. New York,  US A.
McD onald, Peter. 1 993 . Giap. W. W. Norton. New York, US A.
Windrow, Martin. 2 004. The Last Valley; Dien Bien Phu and the French
Defeat in Vietnam. Weidenfeld and Nicolson. London, UK.
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Structuring your essay
There is any number o ways to structure an essay. All sound essay
structures, however, have certain elements and orm. An essay can
be broken down into three basic parts: an introduction, a body, and a
conclusion. We discuss the introduction and conclusion in more detail in
a separate Skills section ( see page 1 49) .

Planning your essay
In time-sensitive exercises like the IB history exams, planning is usually one
o the frst elements that suers. Regardless o the time pressure, you should
take a little time to sketch out a brie outline or your essay. What is your
thesis? What evidence will you use to support it? How will you order your
evidence? Where will you deal with your qualifer or any counter-evidence?
Answering these questions, however briey, beore you start will help
you use your time efciently and keep you ocused on the task. It will
also ensure that you remember to get all your ideas into the essay.

Writing body paragraphs
Your body paragraphs consist o three separate elements:
1

Top ic sentence: This is essentially the argument or part o an
argument with which the paragraph is concerned. An argument is
generally something that on the surace is not necessarily correct. For
example, the statement The French orces at D ien B ien Phu ought
eectively or the maj ority o the siege can be argued either in the
afrmative or in the negative.

2

S up p orting evidence: These sentences are detailed historic acts
that support the argument you made in the topic sentence.

3

C oordinating/transition sentence: This is the last sentence
( or sentences) o the paragraph. This is where you make the link
between the material in the paragraph and the thesis, explaining
how the paragraph supports the thesis. It is in these sentences that
you demonstrate how your argument and evidence relate to the
question and in which you carry out the command terms.

For example:
Question: Examine the role o technology in one 2 0th- century war.
Thesis: Although superior strategy played a role in the Allied victory in
the Second World War, technology also played a vital role in Allied land,
sea, and air operations.
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Sample paragraph
Technology improved the Allied ability to fnd and sink German U- Boats during the
Battle o the Atlantic. Phosphorous star shells improved the night vision o escort vessels
allowing them to attack suraced submarines at night. The Hedgehog depth charge system
allowed or a higher and more accurate rate o fre when attacking submerged submarines.
The development o the absolute altimeter improved the accuracy o airborne attacks on
submarines. By the end o the war the death rate o German submariners was 75 per cent.
Technological improvements allowed vital supplies to move rom N orth America to Europe.

Argumentative topic sentence related to the thesis and question
Detailed historical facts that support the topic sentence
Concluding sentence linking back to thesis and elaborating on how the
preceding material supports the thesis

Introduction

Reminders for structuring your essay:


Support your assertions with detailed historical
evidence.



Relate each paragraph back to the thesis and question.



O rder your arguments and evidence from least
convincing to most convincing.

General
statements
exploring the
question
Thesis statement

Argument 1
with specic evidence

Argument 2
with specic evidence



Avoid being overly narrative.



When writing a compare and contrast paper
use an integrated approach rather than an
end-on approach.

Argument 3
with specic evidence



B alance your paragraphs as best you can. You should
not have one massive paragraph and several short
paragraphs.

Argument 4
withspecic evidence



O nly use material that is relevant to your thesis.
Just because you studied it and know it, does not
mean it should go in your essay. S tay focused on
the question and your thesis.

Argument 5
with specic evidence

Arguments and
supporting
evidence

Restate thesis
statement

Conclusion

Summarize relation
to command terms
briey

 What the overall structure of the essay may look like
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Global context
The Spanish Civil War was ar rom being the rst
or last civil war. So why does it loom so large in
20th-century history? Much o its signicance
derives rom its global context. Ideologically,
economically and politically the 1 930s were
a turbulent time like ew others in modern
history. Economically the Great Depression had
laid waste to all the industrialized economies in
the world. Those, like France and Britain, had
already been savaged by the First World War.
The economic powerhouse o the United States
was laid low by record high unemployment
and drought. The dislocation o the post-war
years and the depression helped bring a new
ideology to the international stage. Fascism
eschewed international cooperation in avour
o conrontation and sel-suciency. This
uncooperative trend in international relations was
not limited to the new regimes. Most industrialized
powers took to economic and diplomatic isolation
as a cure or their economic ills at some point in
their history. Britain had raised isolationism to an
art orm in the 1 9th century.

What was new was the new ideological landscape
o the post-First World War world. Three o
the most powerul countries in the world were
controlled by ideologies that the world had never
seen beore and, more importantly, that the other
powers had never dealt with beore. In many
ways the 1 93 0s was an unlucky confuence o
orces. Some economically depressed states,
including the US, B ritain and France, were
tempted into isolationism at the exact time a
new, expansionist ideology was taking hold in
other states such as Italy and Germany. C ountries
on both sides o this divide were reluctant to
engage with  or were outright hostile toward 
the third dominant ideologically based state, the
Soviet Union.
All o these coincidences and contradictions were
played out in the Spanish C ivil War. Economic
depression, isolationism, interventionism,
ideological confict, and the changing balance o
power in E urope all played a role in the tragedy
that became the Spanish C ivil War.

Timeline
1936
Popular Front wins national elections

16 February
12 July

Calvo Sotelo murdered

13 July
17 July

Nationalist troops fown rom Morocco to
mainland by Germans
Franco named commander o
Nationalist orces
Republican government evacuates Madrid
and relocates to Valencia
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Jos Castillo murdered

Generals uprising

27 July
9 September

Non-Intervention Committee meets
in London

1 October
6 October

USSR renounces Non-Intervention Pact
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9 October
Nationalists begin assault on Madrid

7 November
8 November

Italian volunteers arrive in Spain

Popular Army ormed

International Brigades arrive in Madrid

22 December
1937
February

Battle o Guadalajara

818 March
26 April

May Days (fghting between POUM/CNT
and PSUC/UGT militias) in Barcelona

Guernica bombed

38 May
17 May

Republican government evacuates
Valencia and relocates in Barcelona

Battle o Jarama

Juan Negrin replaces Francisco Largo
Caballero as Prime Minister o the Republic

14 December
1938
24 July

End o Ebro campaign

Republican orces begin Ebro oensive

16 November
1938
26 January

Franco declares war ended

Barcelona alls to the Nationalists

1 April
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4.1 Causes of the Spanish Civil War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent did the divisions within Spain refect political and ideological
divisions within Europe at the time?
 To what extent was there a non-military solution to the political problems
acing Spain in 19331936?
 What did each side seek to accomplish at the outset o the war?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Perspective

Long-term causes: a fragmented country
D ivisions cut across Spain in j ust about every conceivable direction.
Regionalism and even localism ractured the country and oten trumped
loyalty to S pain as a whole. B asques, C atalans, Galicians and many other
groups had cultural, linguistic, historic and economic dierences that
oten precluded any orm o national cooperation. While parts o S pain
were economically strong and reasonably dynamic, other areas were
backward in terms o industrial and agricultural production methods. In
some regions, agriculture was dominated by small, peasant landholders,
while others were dominated by vast estates.

anarcho-syndicalism
A political doctrine that advocates
replacing central governments with
decentralized, worker-controlled
committees loosely based on a trade
union model. Found in numerous
countries such as France and Italy,
it achieved its greatest mainstream
success in the Confederacin Nacional
del Trabajo (CNT) in Spain.
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These divisions were refected in the myriad o political organizations,
parties and ideologies that took root across Spain throughout the 50 years
prior to the C ivil War. As in many countries, the traditional conservative
triad o landowners, church and army anchored the political right in Spain.
Land ownership across the country was concentrated in relatively ew
amilies. Hal o the land in Spain was owned by a mere 5 0 000 individuals.
The C atholic C hurch, though rocked by the orces o secularism in the 1 9th
century, still had a great deal o infuence in Spanish society, especially
in education. At the other end o the political spectrum, regionalism
again infuenced the ormation o political and ideological movements.
In industrial areas, such as B arcelona and other parts o C atalonia, a orm
o anarchism that was based on trade union principles became popular.
This anarcho-syndicalism advocated decentralized, worker control
o actories, as well as the other stock and trade o unions  shorter
working weeks, higher wages and better working conditions. I anarchosyndicalism was largely an urban phenomenon, its country cousin was a
more traditional anarchism. This movement, strong in poor, rural areas
such as Andalusia, sought a revolution leading to a vague combination
o land redistribution, decentralized authority and reedom rom taxes.
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This revolution was to come about by an equally vague combination o
spontaneous action and the creative potential o the masses.
Anarchism was not the only let-wing ideology plying its trade in 1 93 0s
S pain. Variants o Marxism and socialism had been struggling or support
rom the late 1 9th century. B ut even the Marxists were ractured.
S talinists euded with Trotskyites. S ocialists argued with trade unionists.
B y the time o the C ivil War, these dierent views had produced a
dizzying array o organizations and political parties.

Short-term causes: the failure of the Second
Republic and the Popular Front
B y April 1 93 1 , popular support or the monarchy had been completely
eroded. When the army withdrew its support o Alonso XIII, he slunk
into exile and general elections in June o that year brought a coalition o
centre-let parties to power, led by Manuel Azaa. The new government
wasted no time in enacting sweeping agricultural, labour and anticlerical legislation. New laws protected tenants rom eviction, encouraged
collectives and cooperatives, and ocially split church and state. The
new government would recognize civil marriages and divorces. In order
to reduce the infuence o the army, the new government orcibly retired
many ocers, granting them ull pensions. While such changes made
some members o the political let happy, they did not go ar enough or
those on the extreme let. The conservative right was, o course, urious.
Not only did the reorms succeed in alienating the right, they let the
maj ority o ordinary people dissatised as they made little more than a
dent in the widespread poverty o rural Spain.

Second Republic
The system of government that governed
Spain from the abdication of Alfonso XIII in
1931 until the end of the Spanish Civil War.
Popular Front
A political strategy of electoral
cooperation between left-wing parties
designed to prevent vote splitting and
thus defeat right-wing parties. The
strategy was especially popular in
response to the rise of Fascist and other
right-wing parties during the 1930s.
Popular Front governments were formed
in France and Spain during this period.

There was a great deal o opposition to Azaas government. The C ivil
Guard, a orm o national police orce, rose in rebellion in August 1 93 2
under General S anj urj o. While the revolt was easily put down  in
part with the cooperation o the C NT, the largest anarcho- syndicalist
organization  it illustrated the degree o opposition that the government
aced. S anj urj os rising also demonstrated the limits o the Republics
monopoly o orce and legitimacy. While middle-class liberals supported
the Republic, the radical let and the conservative right were not
convinced. S trikes and disturbances continued throughout 1 93 3 . The
elections o November 1 93 3 refected the unstable nature o S panish
politics, bringing a right-wing coalition to power. This new government
was immediately denounced by the let, setting o a new wave o
unrest. Neither the let nor the right seemed to have enough aith in the
democratic decision-making process to trust it to their political rivals.
The suspicions o the let were, perhaps, well ounded. The new
government immediately began to reverse or ignore Azaas reorms. The
strikes and disturbances reached a crescendo with a short-lived declaration
o autonomy by C atalonia and a ar more serious revolt in the region o
Asturias, crushed by hardened Spanish troops rom Morocco. To some on
the Spanish let, this revolt was an attempt to avoid the ate o the German
let who had ailed to resist the rise o the Nazis two years earlier and
who were  by the time o the Asturias revolt  deunct. To others, it was
conrmation that the radical let in Spain had abandoned the constitution
and could not be trusted to govern. B oth interpretations indicate a
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proound lack o aith in the democratic system upon which the Republic
rested. Either interpretation seemed to point to political dierences so
entrenched that no democratic process could reconcile them.

Spanish political parties 19361939
Left
Conederacin
Anarcho-syndicalist
union
Nacional del

Centre
Partido
Basque Nationalist
Nacionalista Vasco party

Trabajo

(PNV)

(CNT)
Federacin

Carlists

Unin Militar

Anti-ascist army

Conederacin

Anarquista Ibrica

Republicana

ofcers organization

Espaola de

(FAI)

Antiascista

Derechas

(UMRA)

Autnomas

Militant anarchists

Partido Sindicalista

de Espaa

Spanish communist
party

(PCE)
Partido Obrero

Marxistsocialist

Unin Republicana

de Unicacin

workers party

(UR)

Partido Comunista

Right
Kingchurch party

Right-wing
coalition

Syndicalist party

(CEDA)
Falange

Moderate Republican
party

Bloque
Nacional

Anti-parliamentary
party

Moderate Republican
party

Renovacin
Espaola

Monarchist party

Unin Militar

(PS)

Spanish ascist
party

Marxista
(POUM)
Partido Socialista

Spanish socialist party Izquierda

Obrero Espaol

Republicana

(PSOE)
Unin General de

(IR)

Trabajadores

Espaola

Fascist army
ofcers

(UGT)
Partit Socialista

(UME)

organization

Unicat de

Socialist trade union

Catalonian socialist
party

Catalunya
(PSUC)
Comintern
A short orm or Communist International,
an organization that originated in the
Bolshevik seizure o power in Russia. Its
mission was to coordinate and promote
the spread o revolutionary MarxistLeninism throughout the world. Although
it contained representatives rom many
countries, it was largely directed rom
Moscow and eventually became little
more than a tool o Soviet oreign policy.
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Immediate causes: the Popular Front and the
Generals uprising
As was perhaps predictable, in 1 93 6 the pendulum o S panish electoral
politics swung back to the let. The S panish let had embraced an
electoral strategy encouraged by the C omintern and practised in
France, known as the Popular Front. This strategy took the lesson o
the Nazi rise in Germany, where infghting among let- wing parties
had allowed the Nazis to elect candidates across the country, and
aimed to prevent it rom happening in other western democracies.
Azaa and Indalecio Prieto, a leader o the S panish S ocialist Party
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( PS O E ) proposed electoral cooperation between various let- wing
parties to avoid vote splitting against the relatively more unifed rightwing parties.
In the S panish elections o 1 93 6, in order to concentrate the moderate
Republican and more radical let- wing vote, the let- wing parties
cooperated organizationally and, or the most part, did not run
candidates against each other. While this type o electoral cooperation
was not new in S pain, the political developments both at home and in
other parts o Europe gave it an urgency particular to the 1 93 0s. It was
essentially a deensive strategy, designed to stop the extreme right rom
taking power legitimately, as Hitler had done.
The parties that participated still had deep political and ideological
dierences and the cooperation did not go beyond electoral tactics.
There was no agreement to cooperate beyond the election, thus proving
to be a short- term solution to the problem o a united right. Their
electoral platorm was a centre- let combination o those proposed by
Azaa in previous elections. The anarchists, while not cooperating in
any traditional sense o the word, no longer directly encouraged their
members not to vote. The parties were able to agree on what they didnt
want, but seldom on policies that they did want. In that sense, the
Popular Front was born out o a lack o aith in the democratic system,
its members not trusting that democracy, traditionally practised, could
preserve reedom in Spain.
When the electoral dust had settled, Azaas Popular Front had carried
the day. Predictably, Gil Robles, leader o the right- wing Confederacin
Espaola de Derechas Autnomas ( C ED A) raised the alarm o an impending
communist takeover even though there were no Marxists on the
cabinet. Nevertheless, the alarm intensifed when Azaa was elevated
to the post o President in April 1 93 6, despite no real escalation o
collectivist policy.
Understanding the threat to the Republic posed by the army, Azaa
sought to divide and isolate the most vocally obstinate o the military
leadership. General Moda was transerred to a remote post while
Generals Goded and Franco were moved away rom their bases
o  support. This did not stop the three rebels rom plotting and
o rganizing a military rising. Mola made contact with other rightwing groups, seeking support. The Falange and the C arlists were
b oth persuaded to support the Generals in their scheme. The act
that Azaas government had not been able to bring civil peace and
stability in the ace o labour strikes and street fghting between rival
p arties persuaded some in the army, specifcally a rebellious cadre o
j unior ofcers, that drastic action was required.
The assassination o a C alvo S otelo, a right- wing monarchist politician
on 1 3 July 1 93 6, provided the pretext or the generals military
insurrection. D espite planning, the insurrection did not go smoothly
right rom the outset. The garrison in Morocco rose ahead o schedule
and had to wait or Franco to arrive beore proceeding urther.

Class discussion
What makes a government legitimate
in the eyes of the citizens? What can a
government do to increase its legitimacy?
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The Republican government in Madrid, ater ignoring warnings o a
rebellion, did not act sufciently ast enough to crush the revolt in its
inancy. O nce the scope o the crisis became clear, it also hesitated in
arming the Unin General de Trabajadores ( UGT) , the Confederacin Nacional
del Trabajo ( C NT) and other let-wing organizations who had sufcient
manpower but insufcient frepower to resist the rebellious elements o
the army. The Republic depended on the action and thus the loyalty o
the C ivil Guard throughout the country to stave o the rebellion and as
such their actions were oten the determining actor. In some cases, in
O viedo or instance, the Guard sided with the rebels and thus the city
ell to the Nationalists. O n the other hand in B arcelona, the industrial
and cultural centre o C atalonia, the Guards ought or the Republic and
with the help o the local anarcho- syndicalist militia deeated the rebels,
led by General Goded himsel. B arcelona thus saved would become a
centre o Republican resistance throughout the C ivil War.
O n the local level, quick action could determine whether the revolt
was successul or not. I the local workers organizations could obtain
weapons and i they acted against the local garrison with confdence,
most soldiers would submit to the authority o the Republic. I the rising,
however, was allowed to gain momentum, army units would round
up local political leaders, execute them and bring the town under the
control o the Nationalists.
Events in Madrid illustrate the dilemma acing the Republican
government. When 2 , 5 00 rebels barricaded themselves in the local
garrison on 1 9 July, the government had very limited manpower with
which to storm the garrison. Loyal ofcers argued or the arming o
the various local party militias. B y doing so, however, the government
would be giving up its monopoly o orce on which all strong central
governments rely in times o discord. The point was moot in any event
as it was really the only option or dislodging the rebels. The militia
was armed and the barracks stormed. Madrid remained in government
control. The price or this victory, however, was the empowering and
arming o a variety o political parties. The eventual divisions and
disagreements between these parties, on whose armed militias the
Republic would depend throughout the war, would also seriously impair
the fghting eectiveness o the Republican side.
This pattern produced a patchwork o rebel and loyalist holdings early
in the insurrection. The rebels held the Andalucian coast, including
the city o S eville, and large areas o north central S pain. In the
capital, Madrid, the government maintained control, beneftting rom
the poor organization and hesitation o the rebels. The east o the
country also remained loyal. In the anarcho- syndicalist stronghold
o B arcelona, the C NT in conj unction with the Federacin Anarquista
Ibrica ( FAI) , with the help o loyal civil guards, ought a running
battle through the streets against the 1 2 00 0 soldiers o the local
garrison. As the tide turned in avour o the loyalists, General Goded
himsel, by then a prisoner o the government, urged the rebels to
surrender. From that point, B arcelona would be the heart o loyalist
S pain. The pattern, however, was clear; the government retained
control only where it would accept the help o non- governmental
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organizations or in places where they army was too poorly organized
to establish control. As a form of central control, even over its own
forces, the government was weak.

Communication and social skills

Choose from one of the following three groups: Left parties, Centre parties and Right
parties. Draft a set of policies that you would enact if you were to form the Spanish
government in 1936. Be sure to have policies for each of the following categories:


Agriculture/land policies



Industrial policies (hours of work, factory ownership, etc.)



Education



Social/cultural policies, including policies on religion

Present your policies to the rest of the class.

Spanish Civil War, July 1936
Spanish Civil War
July 1 936
Bilbao

FRAN CE

BASQU ES
PORTU G AL
M adrid
Barcelona
REPU BLIC OF SPAIN
BALEARIC ISLAN DS
Seville
Cadiz

Territory held by Nationalist forces
Territory held by Republican forces

M OROCCO
 Spain was divided quickly on the outbreak o the Civil War between loyalist and nationalist

orces. What actors might have afected which side would establish control o a region in
July 1936 beore any major engagements had been ought?
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4.2 Combatants
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What were the relative strengths and weaknesses of each side at the outset
of the war?
 Which side had the advantage in terms of international support? Why?
 To what extent did ideology play a role within each army?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change
 Perspective
At the start of the war in July 1 93 6, the overall forces were fairly
well matched in numbers. As the war progressed, however, the
Nationalists steadily gained in numeric superiority, outnumbering
their opponent across the country by a third within 1 8 months of the
start of the war. From the very beginning, however, there was a large
difference in training, skill and weapons, the Nationalists having the
distinct advantage.

 A Republican soldier keeps watch. To what extent were the Republican forces made up of

professional soldiers? What role did this play in the outcome of the war?
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The Republicans
The Republican orces comprised the elements o the military that
remained loyal to the government, as well as various militias associated
with working-class organizations such as Partido Obrero de Unifcacin
Marxista ( PO UM) , C NT and FAI. These militias managed to arm
themselves with weapons they had stockpiled over the turbulent years
beore the C ivil War and with those they managed to seize rom the
army. The government was reluctant to arm them but, aced with
the growing crisis, it eventually began to supply them with weapons.
Although brave and enthusiastic, the volunteer members o the various
militias lacked military training and leadership. Ideological, political
and strategic dierences made coordination between the militias very
difcult, a act that was exploited by the Nationalists.
C ommand was a chaotic and ragmented process in the Republican orces.
Gaining consensus on strategic and tactical decisions was very difcult
on the local level and close to impossible on a national scale. Rival
committees developed contradictory operational plans, initiating endless
rounds o compromise and negotiation. Even overall goals were conused
and at times contradictory. There were those in Asturias and C atalonia,
or example, who prioritized regional independence over victory against
the Nationalists. Anarchists throughout the Republic believed that social
revolution was an integral part o the C ivil War. C ountless cities, towns
and actories were run by local workers committees. Social policy was
debated at the same time as military strategy. Moderate liberals, however,
thought that this was olly, diverting energy and attention rom what
they perceived as the overarching goal o winning the war.
Ideological dierence was perhaps one o the most dangerous divisions
within the Republican orces. The C ommunist Partit Socialista Unifcat de
Catalunya ( PSUC ) , taking direction rom the C omintern and thus Moscow,
sought to eliminate the anti-Stalinist Marxist POUM even though both
were ostensibly fghting or the Republic. A series o escalating actions
by the PSUC removed POUM members rom a number o committees in
B arcelona, culminating with open fghting in the streets o B arcelona in
May 1 93 7. The May D ays pitted the POUM/C NT against the PSUC /UGT
militias. Ater three days o fghting over 5 00 militia members lay dead
and the POUM leadership was depleted. Largo C aballeros government
could not survive the split and he resigned as a result. All o this was a
serious distraction rom the business o fghting the Nationalists as such
infghting made unifed and eective military action impossible.
Localism also hampered sound military planning. In Asturias, local
miner militias ought a long, hard struggle to regain the city o O viedo,
when, albeit in hindsight, their numbers could have been more
eectively deployed in the deence  or relie  o ar more important
military obj ectives, Madrid or example.
Prime Minister C aballero moved to address the increasingly
haphazard system o militias in S eptember o 1 9 3 6 when he
reorganized the Republican orces into a more traditional hierarchical
structure. The units o this new Popular Army would have political
ofcers to ensure that the soldiers remained ideologically  correct .
The number o these commissars, who were S panish communists,
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increased steadily throughout the war. S oviet ocers played
important roles as advisors and, as the war went on, conduits or
S talinist ideology. This reorganization did help the command and
control o the elements that were drawn into the Popular Army, but
did little to coordinate the eorts o the C NT/ FAI militias which,
true to their ideological commitments, reused to submit to the
central authority o C aballeros government. The rit widened when
Negrin came to power and urther expanded as he become ever more
dependent on communist support.
Much o the Republican arsenal came rom the US S R including rifes,
machine guns and artillery. Spanish-made rifes were also produced and
used while the manuacturing acilities remained in Republican hands.
The S oviets set up actories where weapons were assembled. As the
pre- war S panish army had little armour, Republican tanks and aircrat
were S oviet models. The S oviet- built Tupelov S B - 2 medium bomber was
the astest o its class and generally an excellent aircrat. The Polikarpov
I-1 6 was a sturdy ghter. Although on paper it was outmatched by
the German Messerschmitt B  1 09, in the right hands and in sucient
numbers the bug was a sound combat aircrat. The S oviet tanks were
well armed and manoeuvrable, generally comparable to the German
tanks used by the Nationalists.

The Nationalists
The Nationalists were made up o the military units that had rebelled
in July 1 93 6, augmented by volunteers rom right- wing organizations
such as the Falange and the C arlists. B y introducing conscription in the
areas they controlled, the Nationalists were able to increase their overall
numbers, including Falange and C arlist militias, to approaching 3 00 000
men at any one time. B y the end o the war, the Nationalists would have
mobilized j ust over a million men. The Nationalists were supported by
the C atholic C hurch in S pain and by other conservative elements such
as landowners who were rightened by Republican land seizures and
collectivization. These components coalesced under General Franco, who
emerged as both the military and eventually the political leader o the
Nationalist orces.
The ghting ability o the Nationalist orces was somewhat more
uniorm than that o the Republicans. This changed somewhat when
conscription was introduced. Nevertheless the elite Moroccan troops
oten proved decisive in a number o engagements, especially in the
north. The Nationalists also benetted rom a more unied command
that only strengthened as the war progressed.
The Nationalists benetted rom the weapons supplied by Germany
and Italy. The quality o these weapons was well matched by the Soviet
weapons. Aircrat such as the Messerschmitt B  1 09 ghter and the
Junkers Ju 87 S tuka dive bomber were generally superior to their
counterparts in the Republican air orce. Germany sent its early model
Panzers to ght with the Nationalists. Although later models o this tank
would be excellent ghting vehicles, the Panzer I was outgunned by the
S oviet B T series tanks used by the Republicans.
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The International Brigades
The western democracies, such as the USA and B ritain, ofcially adopted
policies o non-intervention and unofcially hoped or a Nationalist
victory, rightened as they were o the spread o communism. Such policies
were oten at odds with popular opinion in these countries, which saw
the war more in terms o the deence o democracy against authoritarian
ascism. Non-intervention policies not only stopped ofcial aid to the
Republicans, but made it illegal or volunteers to travel to Spain and fght
or the Republican cause. This prohibition, however, did not stop some
30 000 people, mostly workers and intellectuals, rom smuggling themselves
into Spain and enlisting in one o the numerous International Brigades.
The B rigades represented countries rom all over the world, including the
USA, B ritain, France and C anada, but were generally organized by national
communist organizations and coordinated by the C omintern, confrming
or many Nationalist sympathizers that this was a battle against the spread
o Soviet-dominated communism to western Europe, an interpretation
that Franco publicly held until his death in 1 975 . The C omintern operated
a recruiting centre in Paris and rom here the volunteers were smuggled
into Spain to attend a rudimentary training acility, again operated by the
C omintern. There were seven B rigades, each divided into battalions based
on nationality, such as the Mackenzie-Papineau B attalion rom C anada. B y
1 938 the Republican government decided to disband the B rigades and old
the remaining volunteers into the Republican Army.
The extent to which the B rigades were an eective fghting orce continues
to be debated. While they ought in most o the major campaigns o the
war, the B rigades were never numerically signifcant and suered heavy
losses. Their presence, on the other hand, was an important morale booster
at crucial times such as during the siege o Madrid. While certainly not a
long-term solution to the manpower issues acing the Republicans, nor in
any way a counter to the heavy support that the Nationalists received, the
B rigades did buy time or the Republican Army in several key battles.

Class discussion
Why would civilians rom all over the world
travel to Spain to fght or the Republicans?

Overseas support
German support
Franco sought aid rom Hitler as early as 2 5 July 1 93 6, a request that the
German leader was more than happy to grant. Twenty German transport
planes were immediately dispatched to Franco, then still in North Arica,
to carry troops to the mainland. Publicly, Hitler maintained that he too
wanted to stop the spread o communism in E urope. It later became
evident that German oreign policy could beneft rom S pains instability,
situated as she was on Frances southern border. Furthermore, a
Nationalist victory could give Germany access to S panish natural
resources, especially those necessary or arms production.
Throughout the course o the war, Germany supplied the Nationalists
with artillery, small arms, tanks and vehicles. The most signifcant
material contribution, however, was in aircrat. The German Lutwae
(air orce) ormed the C ondor Legion to fght in Spain. This consisted o
fghter planes, transport planes and bombers, as well as the personnel to
maintain and operate them. The C ondor Legion provided the Nationalists
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with a distinct advantage, as the Republican orces had no air orce to
match it. The operations o the C ondor Legion against Republican cities
and towns, with the resultant civilian casualties, as in the B asque city o
Guernica, presaged the widespread bombing o civilian targets during the
Second World War. In all, around 1 2 000 German personnel served in
Spain, fuctuating at any one time between 5 ,000 and 1 0 000 men. This
contribution was to prove vital to the Nationalists victories, especially as
the ghting wore on into 1 937 and 1 93 8.

Italian support
Italian Prime Minister B enito Mussolini had had his hand in Spanish
politics rom beore the C ivil War, nancially supporting the monarchists.
At the outbreak o the war, he pledged urther aid, both material and
personnel. B y November 1 936, Mussolini had reached a secret agreement
with Franco, by which the Italian dictator would receive Spanish support
in case o a war with France in return or a sizeable increase in aid to the
Nationalist army. The Italian army in Spain, the Corpo Truppe Volontaire
(C TV) , would number close to 70 000 men and included militia volunteers
as well as regular army units, 700 aircrat and 900 tanks. These Italian
ormations ought throughout the war, contributing in a number o
important battles such as Guadalajara.

Soviet support
 German pilots coner beore a mission.

To what extent did the German Condor Legion
afect the outcome o the civil war?

Class discussion
What are some arguments or and against
German, Italian and Soviet intervention in
the Spanish Civil War?

Stalin did not enjoy the geographic advantage that Hitler and Mussolini
had in supplying their Spanish allies. He was also torn between a desire
to lead the orces o world socialism and a distrust o the socialist and
anarchist elements in Spain. D omestic concerns, Five-Year Plans and
the purges also occupied Stalins energy. Nevertheless, by October
1 93 6, Soviet material was arriving in Spain to bolster the Republican
orces. Unlike the Germans and Italians, who allowed the Nationalists
to purchase material on credit, the Republicans had to pay or Soviet
aid with Spains gold reserves. Most o the Republican tanks and planes
came rom the USSR. The Soviets also played an important organizational
role. Much o the recruiting and control o the International B rigades,
including political commissars responsible or the ideological
development o the B rigades, was handled by Soviet personnel. This
infuence combined with the broader ideological divisions within the
Republican orces to create tension and outright confict between militias
ostensibly on the same side, and this at times hindered the war eort.

The western democracies and non-intervention

TOK discussion
To what extent is intervention in oreign
conficts an ethical issue?
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In evaluating the response o the western democracies to the S panish
C ivil War it is important to remember that it was governed by their own
domestic and oreign policy goals more than any altruistic support or
either side in the war. Although the Popular Front government in France
might be thought to be a natural ally o their counterpart in S pain, it
proceeded very cautiously in oering any support, largely because o
the desire o its ally, B ritain, to avoid conrontation with Italy and its
own ear o provoking a resurgent Germany. In a misguided attempt
to limit German and Italian aid to the Nationalists, the French Popular
Front Prime Minister, Leon B lum, suggested a binding agreement
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between nations that they remain out o Spanish aairs. The result
was the creation o the Non- Intervention C ommittee, which eectively
barred the sale o arms to either side in the C ivil War, a stipulation that
was upheld by B ritain and France and ignored by Germany, Italy and
the S oviet Union. The result was to orce the Republicans to rely even
more heavily on the support o the Russians, exactly what the B ritish
wanted to avoid. The US also reused to sell arms to the Republicans,
Roosevelts hands being tied by the Neutrality Acts. This, however, did
not stop American oil companies selling oil on long-term credit to the
Nationalists, as oil was not included in the Neutrality Acts. In the fnal
analysis, non-intervention severely damaged the Republican war eort
but had no real eect on the Nationalist orces.

Aircraft
600
660
1000

Artillery
1000
1000
1550

Armour
200
150
900

300**

* Although the German and Italian governments ocially supported the Nationalists,
the brigades were ormed by volunteers who chose to fght or the Republicans out o
principle or ideology.
** Purchased rom French government beore non-intervention agreement
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Foreign intervention in the Spanish Civil War
Country
Association Personnel
Germany
Nationalists
17 000
Italy
Nationalists
75 000
USSR
Republicans
3000
International Brigades
United Kingdom Republicans
2000
France
Republicans
10 000
USA
Republicans
2800
Canada
Republicans
1000
Czechoslovakia Republicans
1000
Poland
Republicans
5000
Hungary
Republicans
1000
Yugoslavia
Republicans
1500
Germany/
Republicans
5000
Austria*
Italy*
Republicans
3350

Neutrality Acts
A number o laws passed in the US
Congress sought to establish the US as
an ofcially neutral country. The rst act,
the Provisional Neutrality Act o 1935,
was intended to expire in six months and
prohibited American citizens rom trading
war materials with belligerents involved
in a war. Subsequent Neutrality Acts o
1936, 1937, and 1939 expanded and
extended the 1935 law to include credit
and loans. The acts did not, however,
include the sale o oil.

Thinking and communication
skills

Choose either the Republican or Nationalist
side. Write and deliver a speech persuading
oreign powers to intervene in the war on
your side. Be sure to include ideological
considerations in your speech. Use any
audio or visual materials you can to
enhance your plea.
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4.3 Operations
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent did the Republican and Nationalist orces get stronger
or weaker as the war progressed? Account or the change.
 To what extent did oreign intervention play a decisive role in the battles
o the Spanish Civil War?
 To what extent did tactics and strategy inuence the course o the war?

Key concept
 Change
 Signifcance
The early days o the insurrection saw the rebels take control o only
one maj or city  S eville. All maj or industrial centres were in the
governments hands. The Nationalists best troops remained stranded in
Morocco when the Spanish navy, which the generals had anticipated
would carry the elite Moroccan army to the mainland, remained loyal to
the government. Logistical support or the uprising came rom unlikely
corners. The B ritish Royal Navy at Gibraltar helped relay messages or
the rebels and when the Spanish naval ships that were to transport the
troops rom North Arica to the S panish mainland reused to j oin the
revolt, Hitler ordered German transport planes to take up the slack and
transport the Moroccan regulars to the mainland, marking the beginning
o increasing international intervention in Spain. These Moroccan troops
were the most experienced in the S panish army and would prove vital to
the early survival and eventual success o the Nationalist cause.
Ater the initial uprising o the generals, it became evident that there
would be no quick end to the rebellion. C itizens on both sides took the
opportunity aorded by the control o their respective sides to settle
old scores with any number o political or even personal enemies. This
led to a pattern o violent retribution whenever one side conquered
new territory, urther increasing the suering o non- combatants.
Republican targets were generally Falange members and C atholic clergy,
while the Nationalists sought out anarchists, communists and trade
union members. B oth sides eventually used sham legality in the orm
o tribunals to lend an air o legitimacy to the violence. Fame was no
protection rom the vigilante violence  Nationalist militia in Granada
executed the poet Frederico Garca Lorca early in the war.
Throughout most o the war, the Republican orces were generally on
the deensive. They managed to stop a Nationalist oensive towards
B ilbao, the B asque capital, in S eptember 1 93 6 and repulse the frst o
several attacks on Madrid in November o that year. Ater ailing to
conquer the capital city, Francos orces laid siege to it. The resistance
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o Madrid would continue or three years and became the emotive
rallying point or the Republic, immortalized in the words o D elores
Ibarruri, known as La Pasionaria, No Passaran!  ( They shall not pass! )
Francos army was bolstered in 1 93 7 by the arrival o more Italian and
German troops and materials. He used this increase to launch two more
attacks on Madrid, both o which ailed. The isolated B asque region was
also a target o the Nationalists early in the year, leading to one o the
most notorious atrocities o the war. The B asque region would hold out
against Nationalist oensives until June 1 93 7, when its capital, B ilbao,
ell. As the year progressed, the Republican orces gained more battle
experience, fghting more eectively and launching oensives o their
own, but these improvements were undermined by tension between
the various let- wing parties o the Republic. In B arcelona, in May 1 93 7,
tension broke into open warare pitting communists against anarchists.
C learly a concentrated and organized military eort against the
Nationalists could not be pursued while the Republicans were shooting
at each other.
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Bilbao and the north
In March 1 93 7 the Nationalists captured the B asque region in the north
o S pain and its maj or industrial centre o B ilbao. The B asque region
was geographically isolated rom the other Republican- held territory
and could thereore not be reinorced. C ommand and control also
proved dicult. This had both ideological and practical causes. B asque
commanders, refecting the ercely independent personality o the
B asques, ignored orders rom Madrid and conducted the campaign as
they saw t. From March to June the Nationalist orces pushed the
deending B asques back to the city o B ilbao. Enj oying command o
the skies over the region, the Nationalists had a distinct advantage.
The Republicans air orce could have challenged this command, but it
was unwilling to risk its aircrat fying over Nationalist- held territory
on its way to the B asque region. The deences around B ilbao were
antiquated and undermanned, easily reduced by a combination o aerial
bombardment and artillery re. B y 1 0 June the deences were collapsing
and the deenders abandoned the city to the Nationalists.

Guernica
By not contesting the Nationalist control o the skies over the Basque region
in the north o Spain, the Republicans  by deault  allowed the German
Condor Legion to conduct a terror bombing campaign against Basque
cities and towns. On 26 April the German Condor Legion launched an air
attack on the Basque city o Guernica. The city was essentially undeended
although it did dominate two important roads that led to Bilbao. The
decision to bomb the city was taken by Franco and carried out by the
German commander Wolram von Richthoen, cousin o the amous First
World War fying ace Manred von Richthoen known as the Red Baron.
The German bombers few side by side, carpet bombing the city or two
and a hal hours. B ecause April 2 6 was a market day, the population o
the city swelled past its usual population o 5 ,000. C ivilians feeing into
the elds beyond the city were machine gunned rom above. Although
some argue that Guernica was targeted or military purposes, the
orthodox view is that this was a deliberate targeting o civilians designed
to create terror and break their will to resist, a tactic the German air orce
would later rely on in the Second World War. The armaments actory
and the bridge, the only two military targets o note, were let untouched
by the carpet bombing. However, terror bombing ormed no ormal
part o Lutwae doctrine in 1 937 and the Nationalist press concocted
an elaborate propaganda story o the B asques destroying their own city
to explain the atrocity  an indication that terror was not the goal. The
reality probably lies somewhere in between these two views. The Germans
and their Spanish partners saw military value in levelling the city and the
machine gunning o the feeing civilians was a result o decisions made
by operational commanders on the spot. There is also some debate as to
how many civilians were killed in the bombing, with numbers ranging
rom 300 to 1 ,700. Pablo Picasso immortalized the horror o that day in his
massive painting Guernica, a work the artist would not allow to be hung in
Spain until it was again a democratic republic. 
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Source skills
What is evidence?
The S panish C ivil War was characterized by a
bewildering range o propaganda produced by all
sides. O ne o the most distinctive genres o this
propaganda was the use o artistic posters to

convey political messages. Look at the ollowing
posters rom the S panish C ivil War and answer the
questions.

 (From let to right) 1 Lindustria Textil de Cara a la Guerra. Poster, 1937. A pro-union poster or the UGT (Unin General de

Trabajadores) . 2 And you, what have you done or victory? Poster issued by the UGT and the PSOE ( Spanish Socialist
Party) . 3 Spanish Civil War poster, c. 1937. The armer, too, is contributing to the war efort. Poster issued by the UGT and
CNT (the anarcho-syndicalist union) .

Questions
1

What messages are conveyed by these posters?

2

D oes the use o highly emotional language and
4
expressive eects reinorce the propaganda
value o these posters?

3

O  what signifcance are these posters to
historians studying the S panish C ivil War?
C hoose an organization involved in the
S panish C ivil War and create a poster to
support their cause.

Madrid
Francos orces were unable to dislodge the Republicans rom the capital
during the war. S tarting in November 1 93 6, the Nationalists tried to
wrench the city rom the Republicans. The International B rigades,
anarchist orces and the Republican army combined orces to hurl the
Nationalists back again and again between November 1 93 6 and January
1 93 7. From that point, however, Franco seemed satisfed to lay siege
to the capital despite the act that the resistance o Madrid was an
important rallying point or the Republican orces.
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Jarama
In another eort to cut Madrid o rom the rest o the Republican-held
territory, specically rom Valencia and the relocated central government
there, the Nationalists launched a major oensive across the Jarama River
in February 1 937. Initially outnumbered, the Republicans were hard
pressed and gave ground against Nationalist artillery, tanks and inantry.
The German Condor Legion including tanks ought alongside Nationalist
orces. In total the attacking orce was close to 40 000 strong. Understanding
the gravity o the situation, Republicans rushed reinorcements, including
elements o the International Brigades  Abraham Lincoln Brigade rom
the US and the B ritish Brigade  air power and Soviet tanks. They counterattacked on 1 4 February and were able to stop the Nationalist advance.
By the end o February movement had ceased and both sides ortied
their position. The Nationalist goal o cutting the link between Madrid and
Valencia had been thwarted, but the Republicans were unable to throw
the Nationalists back across the Jarama River. The battle was costly to both
sides, each losing between 6,000 and 20 000 men.

Guadalajara
The B attle o Guadalaj ara ollowed a similar pattern to Jarama. In act,
the battles were intended to support each other, but delays meant that
they were essentially independent actions. Like Jarama the goal was to
cut o Madrid. In this case the attacking orce was approximately 5 0 000
Italian volunteers rom the C TV supported by tanks. The Italians did
not coordinate the tank attack well and without air cover the tanks
proved ineective against established deences. Again the Republicans
were able to use air cover more eectively as the battle continued.
Initially, as at Jarama, the outnumbered Republican orces gave way.
O nce reinorcements arrived a Republican counter- attack crushed the
Italian let fank. The routed Italians let 6, 000 casualties and a great deal
o equipment or the Republicans as they fed.

The Ebro ofensive

Class discussion
Why would Negrin, the Republican
Prime Minister, use his army on costly
ofensives rather than building strong
deensive positions?
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The Ebro oensive was the last major military operation o the war. It was
also the longest, lasting rom the end o July to mid-November 1 938. With
sound preparation and the element o surprise, the Republicans gained
ground early in the battle. The Republican advance reached the city o
Gandesa, its primary objective, but ater erce ghting and huge losses the
Popular Army and the International B rigades were unable to occupy the
city. The Ebro ront settled into a bloody stalemate. The Nationalists used
their superiority in air power and artillery to hammer the Republicans, who
in turn were ordered to hold at all costs. The result was a war o attrition
that decimated the Popular Army, keeping it in a weak deensive position
or the rest o the war. In the end each side lost about 60 000 casualties,
losses that the Nationalists could weather, but the Republicans could not.

4.4 Efects o the Spanish Civil War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 Why did the Republicans lose the war?
 How did the Nationalist victory aect European aairs between 19381945?

Key concepts
 Signifcance
 Consequence
 Perspective

Why the Republicans lost
As the war progressed, the Republicans saw a constant erosion o the
territory they controlled. B y O ctober 1 93 7, they had been reduced to a
large territory to the south and east o Madrid and a much smaller piece
o land surrounding B arcelona. The Republicans tried to reconnect these
two areas o control with the Ebro oensive rom July to November
1 93 8, but were unsuccessul. Early in 1 93 9, the last o the Republican
strongholds ell, leaving j ust Madrid and Valencia, which continued to
resist. D espite Republican control o the capital, in February 1 93 9 France
and B ritain ocially recognized the Franco regime as the legitimate
government o S pain. The last o the Republican deenders surrendered
on 2 April 1 93 9. The S panish C ivil War was over.
The Republicans lost or several reasons. Lack o eective central
command and control, political inghting, and insucient arms
and materials all played a role in their downall. Anarchists ought
with communists and Marxist/ Trotskyists ought with S talinists. The
weaknesses inherent in their military capability orced the Republicans
into a predominantly deensive posture rom which victory was
impossible. Although they did attempt oensives, primarily in 1 9 3 7 ,
these were oten costly and ineective. For their part, the Nationalists
were able to make eective use o the oreign aid they received,
most notably the air power o the German C ondor Legion. The use
o Moroccan regular soldiers gave the Nationalists ecient ghting
capability rom the beginning o the war, whereas the Republican
militias and other orces had to gain valuable experience at the
expense o territory.

Atermath and signifcance o the war
The immediate cost o the war was devastating. An estimated 5 00 000
people died between July 1 93 6 and April 1 93 9. O  these deaths, the vast
maj ority were o non- combatants. O ver 5 00 000 Republican supporters
fed the ideological purge that ollowed the Nationalist victory, settling in
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France, South and C entral America. The physical destruction would
take decades to recover rom, a act exacerbated by the pre- war lack
o development.

Art and literature inspired by the
Spanish Civil War
Ernest Hemingway,
For Whom the Bell Tolls (book)
George Orwell,
Homage to Catalonia (book)
Pablo Picasso,
Guernica (painting)
Woody Guthrie,
Jarama Valley (song)
Ken Loach,
Land and Freedom (flm)
Guillermo del Toro,
Pans Labyrinth (flm)
The Clash,
Spanish Bombs (song)
Herbert Read,
Bombing Casualties: Spain (poem)
The Lowest o the Low,
Letter rom Bilbao (song)

TOK discussion
The British, French and US governments
did not come to the aid o the Republicans
in their fght against ascism in Spain.
Within six months o the end o the
Spanish Civil War, France and Britain
were at war with the Axis Powers and
two and hal years later the US would
ollow suit. How might the events o the
Second World War have changed the
interpretation o the Spanish Civil War in
these countries?
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In terms o its broader impact, the S panish C ivil War has been
described as a dress rehearsal or the S econd World War. It is true
that the images o this war would become commonplace hal a decade
later. C arpet bombing o civilians, violent ideological reprisals linked
to military operations and the integrated use o air power, armour
and inantry made their debut in S pain. S ymbolically, the war was
a clarion call or the international let to conront the threat posed
by expansionary ascism, a act S pain realized three years beore the
democracies o the West.
The Nationalist victory strategically weakened the western democracies
in the region. B ritains position at Gibraltar and thus in the
Mediterranean was threatened by a German and Italian ally. France now
had a ascist state on two o her maj or borders. Germany had secured
preerential mining rights in S pain and S panish troops made a nominal
appearance on the Axis side o the Eastern Front during the Second
World War.
The war was cast in dierent roles depending on ones own political
perspective. To the intelligentsia o the West, the war was oten
characterized as a struggle between the orces o repression on the one
side and reedom on the other. For the working classes o the world,
it was about landed/industrial interest versus workers and unions.
Industrialists, the Texas O il C ompany, or example, saw the war as a
struggle against expansionary communism and the particular brand o
economic and proprietary authoritarianism that comes with it. In this
way, the views and interpretations o the war refected the internal
divisions within both the Republican and Nationalist sides and help
explain how the war captivated the imagination o the world in the late
1 93 0s. The war gures prominently in the works o writers and artists
such as Andr Malraux, Ernest Hemmingway, George O rwell, D orothy
Parker, Paul Robeson and Woody Guthrie.
S trategically, the war brought ascism to both o Frances maj or borders
and gave the ascists direct access to the Atlantic, so vital to B ritains
interests. In the event, Francos reluctance to wholeheartedly throw
his lot in with Hitler and Mussolini spared the Grand Alliance o the
S econd World War the reality o dealing with S pain as a declared enemy.
This can be attributed to some key dierences in ascism as practised
by Franco, Mussolini and Hitler. For his part, Francos regime was able
to survive into the 1 970s by a mixture o broad right-wing support and
repressive authoritarian tactics.
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Exam-style questions and further reading
Exam-style questions
1

Examine the role o ideology as a cause o the S panish C ivil War.

2

E valuate the signifcance o oreign intervention in the S panish
C ivil War.

3

E xamine the reasons or the Republican deeat in the S panish
C ivil War.

4

Evaluate the eectiveness o the International B rigades to the
outcome o the S panish C ivil War.

5

C ompare and contrast the Republican orces and the Nationalist
orces at the beginning o the war.

Further reading
B eevor, Antony. 1 980. The Spanish Civil War. O rbis. London, UK.
Preston, Paul. 2 007. The Spanish Civil War: Reaction, Revolution and Revenge.
W.W. Norton & C o. New York, US A.
Radosh, Ronald and Habeck, Mary ( eds) . 2 001 . Spain Betrayed: The Soviet
Union in the Spanish Civil War. Yale University Press. New Haven, USA.
Rhodes, Richard. 2 01 5 . Hell and Good Company: The Spanish Civil War and
the World it Made. S imon and Schuster. Toronto, C anada.
Thomas, Hugh. 2 01 3 . The Spanish Civil War (4th rev. ed.). Penguin.
New York, US A.
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Global context
S ome historians have reerred to the 1 9 th
century as the  Long 1 9 th C entury , seeing
the years 1 7 8 9 1 9 1 4 as a more meaningul
period than the more arbitrary 1 8 0 0 1 9 0 0 .
Indeed the dominant orces in E uropean
history during this period, specically
nationalism, industrialization, militarism,
science, and imperialism, can be seen as
reaching a zenith o sorts in the years leading
up to 1 9 1 4. E uropeans, on the whole,
considered themselves the principal society
to which all others should aspire. Yet while

these orces held within them the promise o
widespread material prosperity and  progress
they also held the potential or confict and
disparity. It was this latter course that E urope
took in 1 9 1 4. As one o the great watersheds
in history, the First World War produced
social, political, and economic change o
enormous scope and proportions. It is,
however, important to not let the sheer scope
and scale o the change blind us to signicant
elements o continuity between the pre- 1 9 1 4
and post- 1 9 1 8 world.

Timeline
1914
Assassination o Archduke
Franz Ferdinand

June
August

First Battle o the Marne; Race to
the Sea

Battle o the Frontiers; Battle
o Tannenberg

September
OctoberNovember

First Battle o Ypres

1915
First use o gas on the Western Front;
Allied armies attack the Ottoman
Empire at Gallipoli

April
May

Italy launches Isonzo ofensive

German U-boat sinks Lusitania

June
December

Allies evacuate troops rom Gallipoli

1916
Battle o Verdun

FebruaryDecember
June

Battle o the Somme
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JulyNovember

Brusilov ofensive begins
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1917
February
Tsar Nicholas II abdicates

March
April

First US troops land in France

Germany resumes unrestricted
submarine warare; US receives copy o
Zimmermann Telegram
French Neville ofensive; Canadians
capture Vimy Ridge; Elements o the
French army mutiny

June
July

Battle o Passchendaele begins

1918
Wilson introduces the 14 Points

January
March

Allies launch Amiens ofensive

August
October

Kaiser Wilhelm II abdicates; Allies and
Germany sign armistice

Soviets sign Treaty o
Brest-Litovsk with Germany;
Germany launches Spring ofensives
Ottoman Empire concludes separate
peace with Allies

November

 Arch Duke Franz Ferdinand (left) and his assassin Gavrilo Princip (right)
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5.1 Causes of the First World War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent was the war preventable?
 How did the causes o the war infuence the nature o the war?
 What is the relative responsibility o each o the European powers or the
outbreak o the war?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Perspective
It has become a clich to speak of the causes of the First World War,
known as the Great War, as a powder keg ( long- term causes) ignited
by a spark ( immediate cause) . While clichs can be trite and boring,
they also encapsulate an essential truth. Whatever metaphor you
choose, the causes of the First World War can be broken down into a
number of trends that developed through the end of the 1 9th century
and the beginning of the 2 0th century, leading up to the fateful events of
July 1 91 4, often called the July C risis.

militarism
A political, diplomatic and social
emphasis on military matters. Evidence
o militarism oten includes increased
military spending, development o
military technology, a general support or
the goals and plans o a nations military
and the infuence o military leaders on
political decisions.
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These causes did not work in isolation, however. They were interconnected.
Militarism was dependent on industrial capacity. Colonial possessions
required larger militaries. It is in this interconnectedness that we can begin
to seek the causes of the war itself, as well as the scope of the war as
it unfolded.

Long-term causes
It is important to think about what we mean when we say cause. What
we refer to as long-term causes are, in the strict sense, not causes  they
did not make the First World War inevitable. Instead, in history, we must
talk in terms of probabilities. What follows is a set of developments that
made war more likely. These developments fuelled the suspicion, fear
and tension between the European powers. Further, they increased the
probability of a big war. The trend towards larger militaries, industrial
capacity and empires limited the likelihood of a short, limited, regional
war involving two, maybe three, countries.
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Militarism
B roadly speaking, we can talk about militarism as an overall societal
emphasis on the military. The trend towards massive armies and
navies at the end of the 1 9 th century can be highlighted in two ways.
O n the one hand there are the precise, technical aspects that appeal to
many military historians  warship tonnage, troop concentration and
military expenditure. O n the other hand, we should consider those
aspects that appeal to the social historian  the relation of the military
to the wider society.
It is certainly true that at the turn of the last century, the militaries of the
maj or European powers were the largest in history. Paradoxically, most
statesmen, if not generals, believed that this could help avoid a war. This
early idea of deterrence held that the larger a countrys military, the
less likely other countries would be to attack. This might have been true
if the size of militaries had remained static. The big problem was that
they were growing. If a country was worried that a rival states army was
growing faster than its own, the temptation was to attack the rival preemptively before the differential was too great. In short, use your army
before you lost it.

deterrence
Actions or polices designed to discourage
an attack by making the consequences o
the attack prohibitive.

Regardless, the fact remains that the military forces that the
E uropean powers had at their disposal in 1 9 1 4 were immense. There
were approximately 2 0 0 army divisio ns in E urope in 1 9 1 4 including
reserves ( part- time soldiers called up in the event of war) . These
massive armies were fed by varying degrees of conscription in all
E uropean powers with the exception of Great B ritain ( introduced in
1 9 1 6 ) . Men of military age were required to serve from two to six
years. In fact, the terms of service were increasing. France passed the

division
A military unit o around 12 00018 000
men. Divisions were designed to contain
within them all elements necessary to
fght an engagement  inantry, artillery,
medical and logistic services, command,
and communication and intelligence.
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Three Year Law in 1 9 1 3 , increasing
mandatory military service rom
two to three years. B y all accounts,
the Russian army was the largest in
the world. The tsars standing army
numbered about 1 . 3 million and
some claimed it could mobilize a
urther ve million reservists. While
these gures alone were enough
to give pause to any would- be
attackers, more alarming was the
act they were growing.

As impressive as the numbers may
seem on paper, the reality refected
a dangerous contradiction. In
the case o Russia, the likelihood
that all o these conscripts would
report or duty as required was
wishul thinking and i they had it
would have created an even bigger
problem. The combination o poor
 The HMS Dreadnought was revolutionary in all aspects: design, speed, armament,
inrastructure, massive distance
materials and production methods.
between military depots and poor
military organization meant that the most the Russian army could
reliably call into service was about one- th o the able- bodied men o
military age. This deceptive picture was a double- edged sword. To her
rivals, inclined as they were to ocus on the strength o other states,
Russia was an imposing behemoth. To Russian military planners,
aware o the deciencies in their military apparatus, the theoretical
or even actual size o the army meant that mobilization must be
undertaken beore any potential enemy could mobilize. This was to
have ominous ramications in July 1 9 1 4.

Dreadnought
A class o battleship frst developed in
the UK with the class name coming rom
the prototype or this type o ship, the
HMS Dreadnought. It was aster and more
heavily armed than any battleships that
existed at the time. It immediately made
every battleship aoat obsolete and
became the standard against which all
new ships were measured.
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Militarism was evident not only in the size o armies and navies, but
also in the technology used by these orces. B y 1 91 4, modern industrial
methods meant that the great armament oundries o Krupp and S koda
were producing artillery that could hurl a one- tonne explosive proj ectile
up to 1 0 miles ( 1 6 kilometres) . Machine guns could theoretically re
400 to 600 rounds per minute. In practice, each machine gun was the
equivalent o 80 rifes.
The Anglo- German naval race was perhaps one o the starkest
illustrations o militarism. When the B ritish Royal Navy launched the
revolutionary HMS Dreadnought in D ecember 1 906, it instantly made
every battleship then afoat, including B ritish ships, obsolete. I a
country was to have a modern navy ater 1 906, it had to spend money
on D readnoughts. When this was coupled with Germanys desire or
a navy to rival the Royal Navy, as expressed in the S econd Naval Law
o 1 900, it created an arms race that would see the size o these navies
increase by a combined 1 97% between 1 900 and 1 91 4.
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Warship tonnage of the powers, 18801914
1880
1890
1900
1910
1914
Britain
650 000
679 000 1 065 000 2 174 000 2 714 000
France
271 000
319 000
499 000
725 000
900 000
Russia
200 000
180 000
383 000
401 000
679 000
United States
169 000
240 000
333 000
824 000
985 000
Italy
100 000
242 000
245 000
327 000
498 000
Germany
88 000
190 000
285 000
964 000 1 305 000
Austria-Hungary
60 000
66 000
87 000
210 000
372 000
Japan
15 000
41 000
187 000
496 000
700 000
Source: Kennedy, Paul. 1988. Rise and Fall o the Great Powers: Economic and
Military Confict rom 1 500 to 2000. London, UK. Fontana Press. P. 261.
Large or even growing militaries do not cause wars. They do, however,
engender suspicion and ear in rival states. When this suspicion is coupled
with economic rivalry, imperialism and nationalism, it makes war more
likely. Further, it makes a large, massively destructive war more likely.

Military and naval personnel, 18801914
1880
1890
1900
1910
1914
Russia
791 000 677 000 1 162 000 1 285 000 1 352 000
France
543 000 542 000
715 000
769 000
910 000
Germany
426 000 504 000
524 000
694 000
891 000
Britain
367 000 420 000
624 000
571 000
532 000
Austria-Hungary
246 000 346 000
385 000
425 000
444 000
Italy
216 000 284 000
255 000
322 000
345 000
Japan
71 000
84 000
234 000
271 000
306 000
United States
34 000
39 000
96 000
127 000
164 000
Source: Kennedy, Paul. 1988. Rise and Fall o the Great Powers: Economic and
Military Confict rom 1 500 to 2000. London, UK. Fontana Press. P. 261.

Industrialization
S ome historians have contended that by 1 900 economic power
equated to military power. O thers contend that, while there is a strong
relationship between these two concepts, the matter o what constituted
a Great Power was more complex. What is not generally disputed is
the massive increase in industrial output in the second hal o the 1 9th
century. The revolution in production that had taken root in E ngland a
century beore had, by 1 870, spread to the rest o E urope and across the
Atlantic. B y all measures, Europe was ar more industrialized in 1 91 4
than it had been in 1 880; this industrialization would help determine the
nature o the war to come as the frst total war o the 2 0th century.
O  course, increasing industrial output does not cause war any more
than large armies do. There are, however, certain consequences o
this increase in manuacturing that played a role in making a general
E uropean war more likely. Among these consequences is the act
that the increase was not uniorm among the powers. For example,
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while iron and steel production had increased in the United S tates by
approximately 2 42 % between 1 890 and 1 91 3 , it had actually decreased
in B ritain. More to the point or the B ritish, Germanys steel production
had increased by approximately 3 2 9% in the same period. In absolute
terms, in 1 91 3 , France was woeully behind all the powers except
Austria- Hungary. These disparities helped create competitive economic
tension between the powers, which in turn increased diplomatic and
political tension.

neo-mercantilism
An economic doctrine that emphasizes
the need to decrease imports by moving
toward sel-sufciency. This move oten
requires an increase in colonial holdings
to supply raw materials and provide
markets or nished goods.

In order to eed these massive industrial machines, the powers needed
access to resources, which in turn created a neo-mercantilist mindset
complemented by the drive or colonies in the second hal o the
1 9th century. This thirst had been momentarily slaked by the scramble
or Arica but by 1 900 that well had gone dry. The European powers
had claimed all o Arica, with a ew small exceptions. S ources o raw
materials, not to mention markets, had either to be wrung rom existing
holdings or wrestled, orcibly or diplomatically, rom another power.
Not only had industrial output increased, so had trade. B y 1 91 3 the
total o German exports was equal to that o B ritain and in the lucrative
American market the Germans signifcantly outsold the B ritish. To protect
and to increase this trade, the Germans needed a modern, powerul
navy. It did not take long or the powers to harness their huge industrial
potential once the war began. B y 1 91 4 France was producing 2 00 000
artillery shells a day. Even the backward Russian actory system was
manuacturing 4.5 million artillery shells in 1 91 6, a tenold increase on
the previous year. The connection between economic rivalry and military
rivalry was evident.

The alliance system
I these great, interlocking alliances caused large-scale wars, then NATO
and the Warsaw Pact would have brought the C old War to a disastrous
end long beore the communist states o E astern Europe were dissolved
at the end o the 1 980s. Similar to the C old War, Europe in 1 91 4 was
split into two rival, albeit smaller, alliances. These two alliances were
connected by a secondary set o treaties, agreements and alliances to
countries around the globe.
Ater B ismarck had fnished orging the German E mpire by means
o  blood and iron in 1 87 1 , he sought to preserve it by careully
shielding her rom war. His method was to create an intricate set o
alliances as part o a policy o deterrence. The D ual Alliance between
Germany and Austria- Hungary, established in 1 87 9, was a maj or part
o that shield. Within three years, the addition o Italy turned the D ual
Alliance into the Triple Alliance, with each state pledging military
support in the event that either o the other two became embroiled
in a war against two or more opponents. To this B ismarck added the
Reinsurance Treaty with Russia in 1 8 87 . The cumulative eect o
these agreements was, as B ismarck had intended, to isolate France
rom the rest o E urope, something French diplomats were going to
have to work hard to undo.
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This work was made easier when B ismarck reused to approve German
loans to Russia in 1 887 and the post- B ismarckian oreign ofce
elected not to renew the Reinsurance Treaty in 1 890. Now Russia,
too, was isolated. B etween 1 890 and 1 894, France nurtured a closer
relationship with tsarist Russia  oering loans totalling 400 million
and coordinating military planning. This new riendship culminated in
the Franco-Russian Alliance, ormalized in 1 894. The Tsar pledged that
Russia would attack Germany i Germany ever attacked France or aided
Italy in attacking France. France agreed to do likewise i the Kaisers
orces ever attacked Russia or helped Austria-Hungary do the same. The
German nightmare o a two- ront war was now a distinct possibility.
While France and Russia saw isolation as a dangerous condition, B ritain
traditionally reveled in it. She emerged rom her splendid isolation
when it suited her and retreated behind her watery ramparts when it was
prudent. British statesmen eschewed the rigidity o ormal alliances. The
diplomatic world, however, had changed by the turn o the century. B ritain
had been battered by her victory in the South Arican War. The naval race
with Germany was pressuring her treasury. Tensions with France in Arica
had nearly erupted into war. The time seemed right to begin a tentative
emergence rom isolation. First came an alliance with Japan and then a
rapprochement with France. The Entente C ordiale o 1 904 was the result.
B y this agreement, B ritain and France agreed to settle dierences in Arica
as well as a number o smaller disputes around the world. Signifcantly,
however, the Entente C ordiale contained no military commitments,
preserving B ritains ree hand, or so the B ritish thought, in the aairs o
continental Europe. B y 1 907 the B ritish had settled old dierences with the
Russian Empire and the Entente C ordiale metamorphosed into the Triple
Entente. It was a less rigid agreement than the Triple Alliance as the B ritish
reused to agree to any binding military action.
E ach o these alliance systems was complicated by other agreements
made by the powers, some o which were public and some secret. Two
notable examples involved B ritain and Russia. B ritains alliance with
Japan has already been noted, but she was also linked to the largest
empire on earth. Even the so- called independent white dominions
o C anada, Australia and New Zealand were automatically committed
to war should B ritain declare war on another county. This almost
guaranteed that were B ritain to support one o her Entente partners
militarily, the result would be a global war. O n top o this, since 1 83 9
B ritain had guaranteed B elgiums perpetual neutrality. For her part,
Russia had interests in the B alkans, which helped draw her into an
alliance with Serbia, urther complicating the web o treaties and
agreements in the period 1 9001 91 4.
The net result o this interlocking, secretive and airly rigid set o alliances
was to increase the tension and suspicion between the great powers. While
not causing the war, it made it more likely and ensured that it would be
large in scope. The complex system was also arduous to maintain, requiring
very subtle diplomacy, or what historians Robert Roswell Palmer and Joel
C olton have called the most Olympian o statesmanship. No such level o
statesmanship was orthcoming in the summer o 1 91 4.
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nation
A nation is a group of people who share
a number of commonalities generally
including language, culture, historic
development and territory.
imperialism
A set of actions and policies by which
one national group dominates another
national group or its territory.
nationalism
An emotional attachment to a group and a
desire for it to be politically independent.

Weltpolitik
The foreign policy adopted by Germany
at the end of the 19th century by which
she sought to assert her influence
around the world.

Imperialism/nationalism
It is important to keep in mind that a nation is, at its heart, a group o
people. In many ways, thereore, imp erialism and nationalism are
two sides o the same coin. The imperialism o one nation state will
generally aggravate the nationalist eelings o those it dominates.
Imperial tensions between the E uropean powers became dangerously
high in the second hal o the 1 9th century, in large measure because
o what has become known as the scramble or Arica. Until 1 85 0,
the E uropean exploration and subsequent exploitation o Arica had
largely been limited to the coastal areas. B y the 1 870s, however,
entrepreneurial explorers such as Henry S tanley had begun to awaken
to the economic potential o the Arican interior, touching o a race
by E uropean states to claim their own colonies in Arica. The potential
o this  scramble to bring ar- fung powers into confict should be
obvious. It certainly was to B ismarck. D espite his disdain or overseas
colonies, B ismarck hosted a conerence in B erlin in 1 885 to hammer
out the rules or claiming and exploiting Arica in hopes that these
rules would stave o disagreements over ownership. Just as he
had no interest in Germany acquiring her own colonies, he did not
want disputes between other powers in some distant Arican land to
j eopardize his new Germany by dragging her into a E uropean war.
D espite his eorts, and in some ways because o his eorts, the European
powers would come dangerously close to war over Arican questions
ater B ismarcks retirement in 1 890. Part o the problem lay in B ismarcks
desire to stay out o the colony game, the result o which was what the
new Kaiser, Wilhelm II, thought was an insulting under-representation
o Germany on the world stage. Young Wilhelm demanded that Germany
get her place in the sun and developed a brash, provocative and
ultimately dangerous Weltpolitik ( world policy) to achieve it. The
result o this ill-conceived policy became evident in 1 905 . D uring a state
visit to French-controlled Morocco, Wilhelm boldly proclaimed that the
status o Morocco should be re-evaluated at an international conerence.
Unortunately or the Kaiser, this conerence, held at Algeciras the
ollowing year, upheld French claims to the territory. While the Kaiser
had wished to assert German authority, and in the process drive a wedge
between the Anglo-French entente, he served only to strengthen the
entente and make the rest o Europe wary o German motives and
methods on the world stage. The Kaiser travelled to the Moroccan port o
Agadir in 1 91 1 to once again pressure France by calling into question her
imperial claims. B ritain unequivocally supported her ally. Wilhelm came
away rom Algeciras and the Agadir C risis eeling that Germany was
becoming dangerously isolated and victimized.

The Balkans
The role that nationalism played in the growing international tensions at
the turn o the century is best demonstrated in the B alkans. This region
was populated by a number o ethnic groups broadly reerred to as Slavs
and centred in the small independent nation state o Serbia. Political
domination in the region had traditionally been split between two rival
empires, the Austro-Hungarian and the Ottoman. B y the end o the 1 9th
century, the crumbling infuence and power o the Ottoman Empire,
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coupled with Austria-Hungarys desire to retrench and expand her
infuence in the region, made this a very unstable part o the European
political system. The fux in the region reawakened in Russia age-old
B alkan aspirations. Growing numbers o radical pan-Slavic nationalists
living under the Habsburgs were convinced that their uture lay not in a
ederated Austria-Hungary, but rather in a Greater Serbia or Yugoslavia.
With Serbias ambition to become the leader o a pan-Slavic state added to
this rightening situation, the region was becoming dangerously volatile.
When Italy tried to wrest Tripoli rom the O ttomans by orce in 1 91 1 ,
S erbia saw an opportunity to prot rom the sultans divided attention
and resources. Forming the B alkan League with B ulgaria, Montenegro
and Greece, she went to war with Turkey. The prot was Albania and
Macedonia, with the lions share going to B ulgaria, a grievance S erbia
quickly addressed by deeating B ulgaria in the S econd B alkan War in
1 91 3 . This time S erbian designs on Albania, and the consequent access
to the sea, was thwarted by international intervention, spearheaded by
Austria- Hungary. Russia, though a supporter o S erbian claims, backed
down when aced with Austrian resolve, j ust as she had done when the
Austrians annexed B osnia, a S lavic territory, in 1 908. The result was the
creation o the Independent Kingdom o Albania. The sum total o this
conusing ten months o war and negotiation was an Austro- Hungarian
E mpire determined to stop pan-S lavic nationalist claims, an emboldened
S erbia determined to urther pan-S lavic nationalist schemes and a twicehumiliated Russian E mpire determined to reassert her authority.
It is important to read these background causes together. The massive size
o European militaries was made possible by the prodigious increase in
European industrial production, ed by raw materials garnered rom global
empires. The expansion o empires, partially necessitated by the hunger
or resources, angered countries such as Germany and Austria-Hungary
who wanted to expand their holdings, while simultaneously increasing the
anxiety o those at whose expense this expansion would have to occur 
countries such as B ritain, France, Russia and Serbia, not to mention
countless Arican and Asian peoples, who are oten overlooked in this
European drama, a drama that was shortly to become a global tragedy.

Short-term causes
The July Crisis
When asked what caused the First World War, people with even the
most rudimentary historical knowledge will likely reply that it had
something to do with the shooting o a member o the Austrian royal
amily. As we have seen, however, this is woeully inadequate in
explaining an event with the scale and scope o the First World War.
Indeed, when Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir to the Habsburg throne,
and his wie Sophie were shot while visiting S araj evo on 2 8 June 1 91 4,
they were not particularly unique in their ate. The Archduke was but
one o eight heads o state that were assassinated in the years 1 881 
1 91 4, two o them being Habsburgs. No, it was not the assassination
itsel that sparked the war. Rather, it was an inability to manage the
ensuing crisis in the light o the long-term causes outlined above that
tumbled the European powers into our years o disaster.
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Political assassinations, 18811914
1881
Alexander II of Russia, Emperor of all the Russias
1894
Marie Franois Sadi Carnot, President of France
1895
Stefan Stombolov, Prime Minister of Bulgaria
1897
Antonio Cnovas del Castillo, Prime Minister of Spain
1898
Empress Elisabeth of Austria
1900
King Umberto I of Italy
1901
William McKinley, President of the United States
1903
King Aleksander of Serbia
1904
Nikolai Bobrikov, Governor-general of England
1908
King Carlos I of Portugal
1908
Luiz Filipe, Crown Prince of Portugal
1911
Peter Stolypin, Prime Minister of Russia
1912
Jos Canalejas, Prime Minister of Spain
1913
King George I of Greece
1914
Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria

Blank Cheque
A pledge of unconditional support given
by Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany to Franz
Joseph in July 1914. The pledge was in
reference to Austria-Hungarys dispute
with Serbia and Russia.

C ertain members o the S erbian military supported the B osnian terrorist
group Union o D eath, commonly known as the B lack Hand, although
it appears that this support did not extend throughout the S erbian
government. Nevertheless, Austrian ofcials, specifcally the chie o
the general sta, C onrad Hotzendor, and the chancellor, Leopold von
B erchtold, wished to seize the opportunity aorded by the assassination
to crush South-S lav nationalism once and or all. This would mean war
with S erbia. Ater a pledge o unlimited support rom Germany, her only
European ally, in the so- called B lank C heque, the Austrians ormulated
their ultimatum to the S erbs. The exact nature and intent o the B lank
C heque has or years been debated, as has the authorship o the
ultimatum itsel. It would seem that the terms o the ultimatum were
designed to be impossible to accept, oering as it did aront to many
aspects o S erb sovereignty.
Nevertheless, the S erbs capitulated to most o the demands, so much
so that the Kaiser believed that with the S erb response every reason
or war drops away. Perhaps he was more surprised than many when
Austria-Hungary went to war against S erbia within hours o this
response on 2 8 July 1 91 4.
The Russians viewed the size o the Austrian mobilization as a direct
threat to their rontiers. To this was added the memory o the two
previous B alkan humiliations. The Tsar ordered partial mobilization
against Austria on the night o 2 9 July.
Understanding the alliance obligations that Germany owed to Austria,
the Russian War Minister, Vladimir S ukhomlinov, persuaded the Tsar to
change the order to ull mobilization along the entire length o Russias
western rontier. As an increasing sense o panic gripped the Kaiser, he
demanded that his cousin, the Tsar, cease all military preparation. When
this was not orthcoming, Wilhelm ordered the ull mobilization o the
German army, a mobilization that, as part o the Schlieen Plan, was
directed against France, through neutral B elgium.
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Some historians believed that the Germans were clinging to the hope that
B ritain would stay out o the looming confict. Others thought that this
was never a serious possibility. For his part, the B ritish Foreign Secretary,
Edward Grey, did nothing to dispel this notion, reserving B ritains reedom
o action until the very last moment. When the German army crossed into
B elgium on 3 August 1 91 4, B ritains treaty obligations brought her and
her empire into what was now a world war.

War plans

The most amous o these plans was the S chlieen Plan, named ater
its creator, Alred von S chlieen, chie o the German general sta
rom 1 891 to 1 905 . In that time he conceived a plan that was designed
to deal with the B ismarckian nightmare o a two- ront war, against
France in the west and Russia in the east. The plan called or a massive
concentration o German arms in the west against France. This orce,
composed o seven armies, would sweep through Luxembourg and
B elgium into northern France in a great arc that would conquer Paris
within 41 days o mobilization. Meanwhile, Russian orces would be
held at bay by a combination o Austro-Hungarian armies and Russias
own sluggish mobilization. The S chlieen Plan was itsel an immediate
cause o the war, in that it depended upon Germany mobilizing rst. In
case o a threat by Russia, as happened in July 1 91 4, Germanys entire
grand strategy required the Kaiser to start a war with France.
At rst glance it would seem that the German general sta also had
a hand in the preparation o the French war plan. Frances Plan XVII
called or a massing o French armies on their eastern rontier, away
rom the main thrust o the German army. These troops would then rush
gallantly eastwards, regaining at once the honour o the French army
and the territories o Alsace and Lorraine. Whereas the S chlieen Plan
was built on meticulous timetabling and organization, Plan XVII rested
on the ideas o lan vitale and the oensive spirit, prompting Russian
mobilization and the coordinated assistance o the B ritish army.

ATL

The opening days o the First World War have oten been reerred to
as war by timetable. Indeed, the act o mobilizing millions o soldiers
required a level o coordination unprecedented in 1 91 4. S o vital was
the railroad system to this endeavour that the German government had
taken sole control o the entire German railroad system by the 1 880s.
The act was that all the maj or European powers had to move millions
o men to positions on their rontiers, so as to be able to carry out war
plans o varying degrees o complexity.

Thinking skills

Historian John Keegan has said the
Schliefen Plan was pregnant with
dangerous uncertainty. Think about all
the things that might go wrong with the
Schliefen Plan. How might the Germans
have accounted or these possibilities?

lan vitale
In the context o French military
doctrine in 1914, lan vitale was the
preerence o attack at the expense o
prudent deence. Deiciencies in sound
planning and tactical considerations
could be overcome with suicient
enthusiasm and vigour.
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Antwerp
Ypres

BELGIUM
Brussels
Lige

Somme
LU XEM BOURG
Aisne
Oise

Reims
Verdun

G ERM AN Y

Marne
Paris

Nancy
Seine

Actual G erman troop movements
AugustSeptember 1 91 4

The Schlieffen Plan

Widest sweep of Schlieffen Plan

 Schlieens original plan called or the capture o Paris within 41 days o mobilization. How did Moltkes decision to wheel

ATL

the frst army in ront o Paris, rather than around it, change the nature o the entire war?

Thinking skills

Read the views o the ollowing historians regarding how the First World War began.
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Sidney Bradshaw
Fay. 1928. The
Origins of the World
War. New York, NY,
USA. The Macmillan
Company.

Fay was writing in response to the nding o the Paris Peace Conerence that Germany
was solely responsible or the outbreak o the war. Fay maintained that it was a complex
assortment o causes, notably imperialism, militarism and alliances that pushed Europe into
war. No one country plotted an aggressive war and many, including Britain and Germany, made
genuine, although unskilled, eorts at mediating the July Crisis. In some ways, Fay and those
who agreed with him are part o the larger movement that wanted to reintroduce Germany to
the community o nations in the spirit o the Locarno Treaty o 1925.

Fritz Fischer. 1976.
German Aims in
the First World War.
New York, NY, USA.
W.W. Norton.

In the wake o the Second World War, German historian Fritz Fischer re-evaluated his countrys
role in causing the First World War. In contrast to Fay, Fischer ound that Germany sought an
aggressive war o expansion in 1914. Germany was surrounded by hostile countries and her
economy, culture and inuence was in decline. A successul war o expansion would solve these
problems and was thereore plotted and encouraged in the years 19121914. The July Crisis
was deliberately managed to this end. Fischer maintained that these attitudes and desires were
not held solely by a malecent and deluded leadership. Ater examining a broad cross section
o German society in 1914, Fischer concluded that these attitudes and aims had broad support
rom business interests, academics and all political parties in Germany. It is not difcult to
understand why this was a contentious position in post-Second World War Germany.
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Eric Hobsbawm.
1989. The Age of
Empire. New York, NY,
USA. Vintage.

Writing in the Marxist historical tradition, Eric Hobsbawm does not nd the causes o the war in
any one country or person, but rather in the system o industrial capitalism that dominated the
economics o western Europe. Hobsbawm argues that industrial capitalisms insatiable hunger
or resources and markets uelled the New Imperialism o the 19th century. While this need was
temporarily slaked by the scramble or Arica, it soon brought European countries into conict.
Further, within industrial powers, this competition required a close partnership between the
government and arms producers, or whom peacetime prots had to be maintained. These prots
were required so that the industry would be around or the next war, a war in which strength would
be measured not in military strength alone, but also in industrial capacity. By arguing a systemic
cause o the war, Hobsbawm and other Marxist historians bring a degree o inevitability to the war.
Regardless o who led the countries, or which countries were involved, they believe the system
would have caused a war eventually.

Niall Ferguson. 1999.
The Pity of War.
New York, NY, USA.
Basic Books.

Niall Ferguson, like Fischer, blames one country in particular. For Ferguson, rather than
Germany, responsibility rests with the actions, and in some cases inaction, o Britain.
Ferguson believes that Fay was wrong, that anti-militarism was rising in Europe by 1914,
secret diplomacy had solved many disputes, and that Germany and Britain were more than
capable o settling their dierences. Rather, he maintains that British political and military
leaders had planned to intervene in a European conict rom 1905 and in act would have
violated Belgian neutrality themselves had Germany not done it rst. Further, he maintains
that Britain misinterpreted German intentions, seeing them as Napoleonic rather than as
essentially deensive. These leaders misled the British Parliament into a declaration o war.

John Stoessinger.
1999. Why Nations
Go To War. 11th ed.
New York, NY, USA.
Basic Books.

John Stoessinger nds liability or the war largely in the personal ailings o those trying to
manage the July Crisis. He believes that each o the leaders acted out o an over-inated
sense o both their own countrys weakness and their enemys strength. Further, the
supreme leaders in Austria-Hungary and Germany ailed to exercise sufcient control over
their subordinates, who actively conspired to provoke at least a regional war i not a general
European war. Once the iron dice were cast, none o the leaders had the nerve to order
a halt to the mobilization, even though this was a completely viable option. Had dierent
personalities been in positions o authority in July 1914, there may have never been a war.

1 Which historian has the most convincing thesis? Why?
2 Add your own row to the table. What do you believe caused the war? How might it have been avoided?
3 How might the era in which each o the above historians was writing have aected their views? Why is it important or
students o history to understand the context in which historians write?
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5.2 Combatants
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What were the comparative strengths and weaknesses o the Allied Powers
and the Central Powers?
 What efect would the entry o the United States and exit o Russia have on
this relationship?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence

Central Powers 1914
O a population o 1 1 5 million the C entral Powers could muster 1 46 army
divisions in 1 91 4, some 1 .4 million troops. The German army had an
advanced system o command and control, which made or a fexible and
ecient movement o troops. This eciency was enhanced by the act
that the C entral Powers also enjoyed geographic adjacency and internal
lines o communication, allowing them to move troops between its two
ronts and engage in combined military operations. B y the end o the
war Germany had mobilized 1 1 million men while Austria-Hungary had
mobilized 7.8 million, Turkey 2.9 million and B ulgaria 1 .2 million.
The German High S eas Fleet had 1 4 D readnoughts and 2 2 older
battleships. This feet had technologically advanced artillery re
control and communications. They were able to concentrate this
naval orce in the North S ea given Germanys relatively ewer colonial
deence responsibilities.

Allied Powers 1914
France, Russia and B ritain had a combined population o 2 65 million
in 1 91 4. B oth Russia and France had a conscript army, while B ritains
was a volunteer orce in 1 91 4. Together these powers could put oward
2 1 2 army divisions, some 2 .8 million men in the eld. This number
was, however, hindered by equipment o poor quality and insucient
quantities in the case o the Russian army.
C ommunications, command and control were likewise antiquated in
the Tsars army. While the French army was large and relatively well
equipped, it was geographically separated rom her Russian ally and
could thus not concentrate nor coordinate their orces and operations.
The size o the B ritish army would swell during war, but it remained
small in the early months o the war. Likewise its colonial possessions
and dominions would contribute greatly to the size o her ghting orce
as the war dragged on. In 1 91 4, however, they could contribute little.
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For example the C anadian army was a mere 6, 000 soldiers in August
1 91 4, but by 1 91 8 it had sent 5 00 000 men overseas. B y the time o the
armistice the Allied Powers had mobilized a total o 42 million men,
1 2  million o them Russian, 8.4 million o them French, 8. 9 million o
them rom B ritain and her empire, and 5 . 6 million rom Italy.
The US army in 1 91 7 was a small aair by E uropean standards. The
military potential o the United S tates was, however, enormous. In
April 1 91 7 the army stood at about 2 00 000 men including the National
Guard. The S elective S ervice Act o 1 91 7 introduced conscription,
dramatically increasing the size o the army. In the 1 9 short months that
the United S tates was a combatant in the First World War it mobilized
4. 3 million men.
The United States had a world-class navy at the outset o the war, with
1 0 Dreadnoughts and 23 older battleships. The Naval Expansion Act o 1 91 6
intended to double this over the course o a number o years.

ATL

The B ritish Royal Navy, maintaining her modied two- power policy, had
a massive feet at her disposal. She had 2 0 D readnoughts and 3 9 older
battleships. S he also, however, had a much larger empire to patrol and
not being sel-sucient in ood or industrial powers was dependent on
sae shipping lanes. B ritain was able to take advantage o her alliance
with France, who agreed to patrol B ritish interests in the Mediterranean,
so that B ritain could concentrate her naval orces in the North S ea.

Thinking skills

Look at the data in these tables.
Per capita levels of industrialization, 18801938 (Relative to Britain in 1900)
1880
1900
1913
1928
1938
Ranking
1 Great Britain
87
[100]
115
122
157
2
2 United States
38
69
126
182
167
1
3 France
28
39
59
82
73
4
4 Germany
25
52
85
128
144
3
5 Italy
12
17
26
44
61
5
6 Austria
15
23
32


7 Russia
10
15
20
20
38
7
8 Japan
9
12
20
30
51
6
Iron and steel production of the powers, 18901938 (Millions of tonnes;
pig-iron production for 1890, steel thereafter)
1890 1900 1910
1913 1920 1930 1938
United States
9.3
10.3
26.5
31.8
42.3 41.3 28.8
Great Britain
8.0
5.0
6.5
7.7
9.2
7.4 10.5
Germany
4.1
6.3
13.6
17.6
7.6 11.3 23.2
France
1.9
1.5
3.4
4.6
2.7
9.4
6.1
Austria-Hungary 0.97
1.1
2.1
2.6



Russia
0.95
2.2
3.5
4.8
0.06 5.7 18.0
Japan
0.02

0.16
0.25
0.84 2.3
7.0
Italy
0.01
0.00
0.73
0.93
0.73 1.7
2.3
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Total industrial potential of the powers, 18801938 (Relative to Britain
in 1900)
1880
1900
1913
1928
Great Britain
73.3
[100]
127.2
135
United States
46.9
127.8
298.1
533
Germany
27.4
71.2
137.7
158
France
25.1
36.8
57.3
82
Russia
24.5
47.5
76.6
72
Austria-Hungary
14
25.6
40.7

Italy
8.1
13.6
22.5
37
Japan
7.6
13
25.1
45

1938
181
528
214
74
152

46
88

Energy consumption of the powers, 18901938 (in millions of metric tonnes
of coal equivalent)
1890 1900 1910 1913 1920 1930 1938
United States
147
248
483
541
694
762
697
Great Britain
145
171
185
195
212
184
196
Germany
71
112
158
187
159
177
228
France
36
47.9
55
62.5
65
97.5
84
Austria-Hungary 19.7
29
40
49.4



Russia
10.9
30
41
54
14.3
65
177
Japan
4.6
4.6
15.4
23
34
55.8 96.5
Italy
4.5
5
9.6
11
14.3
24 27.8
Source: Kennedy, Paul. 1988. Rise and Fall o the Great Powers: Economic and
Military Confict rom 1 500 to 2000. London, UK. Fontana Press.
1 Using the inormation in the tables above, rank the countries according to
how powerul they were in 1914. What criteria are you using? What is your
defnition o power in this context? What happens to your ranking i you take
into consideration the inormation in the tables on page 111?
2 What conclusions can you draw about the relationship between the
inormation and a countrys ability to conduct a war?
3 Compare and contrast each countrys pre-war and post-war fgures. What
conclusions can we draw rom the comparison? How did this aect your
power ranking?
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5.3 Operations on the Western Front
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How did the war change rom one o movement to a trench-bound stalemate?
 What was the relationship o oensive technology to deensive technology
on the Western Front?
 To what extent did technology break the stalemate?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change
 Signifcance

Opening moves
As the month of July 1 91 4 came to a close, so too ended what little hope
for peace remained in Europe. Germany threw the infamous iron dice
by declaring war on Russia on 1 August 1 91 4. Regardless of whether
the war was or was not at this point a foregone conclusion, the leaders
felt that they were reacting rather than acting and as such embraced
what they thought was out of their control. To the Kaiser the sword had
been forced into Germanys hand. From that point the machinery of the
alliance system, perceived national self-interest, and mobilization operated
as suspected, if not intended, and the powers of Europe tumbled into war.

Timeline
1914
Austria-Hungary declares war on Serbia

28 July
1 August

Germany declares war on France

3 August
4 August

Britain and her empire declare war
on Germany

Germany declares war on Belgium

4 August
6 August

Serbia declares war on Germany

Germany declares war on Russia

Austria-Hungary declares war on Russia

6 August
12 August

France declares war on Germany
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Britain and her empire declare war on
Austria-Hungary

12 August
23 August

Japan declares war on Austria-Hungary

25 August
28 August

Russia declares war on Ottoman Empire

Austria-Hungary declares war on Belgium

2 November
2 November

France declares war on Ottoman Empire

Japan declares war on Germany

Serbia declares war on Ottoman Empire

5 November
5 November

Britain and her empire declare war on
Ottoman Empire

1915
Italy declares war on Austria-Hungary

23 May
21 August

Italy declares war on Germany

28 August
14 October

Britain and her empire declare war
on Bulgaria

Bulgaria declares war on Serbia

15 October
16 October

Italy declares war on Bulgaria

Italy declares war on Ottoman Empire

France declares war on Bulgaria

18 October
19 October

Russia declares war on Bulgaria

1916
Germany declares war on Portugal

9 March
15 March

Bulgaria declares war on Romania

Austria-Hungary declares war on Portugal

1 September
1917
6 April

Greece declares war on Central Powers

27 June
14 August

China declares war on Austria-Hungary

China declares war on Germany

14 August
7 December
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United States declares war on Germany

United States declares war on
Austria-Hungary
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Armies rom all the maj or powers began to move toward each other.
Railways made the initial part o this process more efcient than in
past wars, but mass transport soon reached its limits and the men
and horses detrained and fnished the trek on oot. The bulk o the
French orces rushed east to the rontier o Alsace- Lorraine. The
B ritish E xpeditionary Force ( B E F) disembarked in France and headed
south- east, toward the B elgian rontier. For their part, over a million
German soldiers moved west, executing the beginning o the S chlieen
Plan that would, i the plan worked, bring them to Paris 41 days later.
B ecause these massive ormations o men and animals were moving
much as armies had or millennia  on oot  it would be two weeks
beore they would be in a position to engage each other in the frst o
the maj or battles o the war.

Belgium
The right wing o the German army, according to the plan, would swing
through B elgium en route to Paris. The B elgians, or their part, would
deend themselves as best as they could. While its army was small by the
standards o the maj or powers, B elgium had invested heavily in a string
o rontier ortifcations that were imposing by any standards. These
orts, designed to withstand the largest guns in existence at the time they
were built, were concentrated around the city o Lige and commanded
the most accessible route through B elgium rom Germany.
The German S econd Army consisting o over 3 0 0 0 0 0 men advanced
on the orts, 1 2 in total manned by only 7 0 0 0 0 men. The Germans
took the city, with the help o bomb- dropping Zeppelins  one o the
frst uses o aerial bombardment in history. In order to neutralize
the surrounding orts, however, the Germans would use massive
siege howitzers including the  B ig B ertha , a 42 0 millimetre gun that
hurled a 7 7 0 kilogram shell 1 2 kilometres. Within 1 1 days o the
initial attack, the Germans had captured the orts, leaving the rest o
B elgium open to the sweep o the S chlieen Plan.

 One of the biggest guns of the war, the Big Bertha could hurl a shell 12 kilometres
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Technology and war: aircraft
Like many military innovations, the airplane was not
immediately recognized by commanders as having any
military potential beyond reconnaissance. This was
perhaps understandable given that early model airplanes
were little more than lacquered canvas stretched across
a wooden rame with a seat, engine and uel tank. But
as with all completely new technology, advancements
came quickly, with new models being churned out in a
matter o weeks in some instances. Very soon airplanes
were armed and ghting or domination o the sky, which
meant impeding the reconnaissance o your enemy,
sighting or more accurate artillery re and eventually
supporting the movement o ground troops with aerial re.
Fighters: Designed or air-to-air combat, manoeuvrability
and repower were the key actors in a successul ghter.
Innovations included the interrupter gear, which allowed

machine guns to be red orward through the propeller and
triplanes such as the Fokker, which, though more difcult to
y, were ar more manoeuvrable than two-winged planes.
Fighters were used to harass enemy reconnaissance
airplanes and balloons and later provide re support or the
inantry while protecting their own bombing aircrat.
Bombers: Fewer models o bomber aircrat were
produced, but these were constantly improved upon,
namely their range and the weight o bombs they
could carry. Strategic bombing, whether by airplane or
Zeppelins, targeted railroads and eventually actories in
the enemys rear rom 1915.
Airships: Germanys Zeppelins ew too high or most ghter
planes and as such could attack British cities at will early
in the war. By 1916 better airplanes armed with incendiary
ammunition curtailed the eectiveness o Germanys
Zeppelin eet.

 A British Sopwith Camel. How did the role of the airplane change over the course

of the war?

The Battle of the Frontiers
As Schlieffens Plan unfolded in the north, it was time for Plan XVII
to be put into action. The B attle of the Frontiers was actually a
series of offensives mounted by the French as part of Plan XVII and
counteroffensives by the German Sixth and Seventh armies. As early as
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7 August the French had started operations to recapture the Alsatian city
o Mulhouse. On 1 4 August the French army launched itsel into Lorraine
to liberate the territories taken ater the humiliation o the FrancoPrussian War. At rst Plan XVII, relying on the doctrine o the oensive
and its combination o boldness and lan, seemed to be working well.
The Germans ell back and the French retook cities such as Mulhouse.
The French advance, however, was not uniorm and this act opened
up gaps between the advancing French units  gaps that the Germans
would exploit in their counteroensive launched on 2 0 August. Other
engagements happened at places like Sambre and in the Ardennes, the
net result o which was deeat or the French. B y 2 4 August the French
advance was halted and with it the hopes o Plan XVII.

Class discussion
Why did Plan XVII fail? What are the
inherent problems with war plans?

The Battle of the Marne (512 September 1914)
Plan XVII had been a massive ailure or the French army resulting in
some 2 00 000 casualties including 75 000 dead, 2 5 000 o them killed in
a single day ( 2 2 August) . This staggering deeat seemed to indicate that
the S chlieen Plan, unlike its French counterpart, was working as had
been intended.
The German armies resumed their great sweep through B elgium ater
subduing unexpectedly sti B elgian resistance. The B E F delayed the
German oensive briefy at Mons, but then pulled back in what would
become known as the Great Retreat. Again, all seemed to be going
according to plan or the Germans, but it remained to be seen i Paris
would all within the required 41 days rom mobilization.

 German troops dig in at the Marne

Ironically, as the Germans pushed orward and the Anglo- French orces
pulled back toward Paris, a number o actors began to emerge that
would prove benecial to the deenders.


As they retreated, the Anglo- French shortened their supply and
communication lines while the Germans extended theirs.



A principle known as the diminishing power o the oensive was
beginning to tell on the Germans. As they advanced, casualties,
the need to garrison captured territory, physical exhaustion and
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lengthening supply lines requiring more men to maintain them
weakened the German attackers. The urther the Germans advanced,
the weaker their orce became.

Thinking and communication
skills

A vital component o the Battle o the
Marne was the decision o Field Marshal
Sir John French and the British to commit
troops to General Jores plan or the
Marne. French took some persuading.
Choose to represent either Jore or French
and develop arguments as to why the BEF
should risk annihilation to help the French
and why they should not. How might
emotion have contributed to the fnal
decision? How does this link with TOK?



The B elgian resistance had aorded the military governor o Paris,
General Gallieni, time to cobble together a new army to deend
the capital.

When a French aviator spotted the German First Army wheeling in ront
o Paris  and not around Paris as Schlieen had intended  thus exposing
its right fank to the French Sixth Army guarding Paris, the French
commander, Jore, saw his opportunity or a counteroensive. He ordered
the French Sixth Army deending Paris to slam into the right fank o the
Germans. When the German First Army commander, General von Kluck,
turned to meet this threat it opened up a 50-kilometre gap between the
German First and Second Armies. Jore pleaded with the BEF to join the
ght and drive into the gap along with the French Fith Army. These actions
stopped the German advance and thus spelled the end o the Schlieen
Plan. The German Chie o Sta, von Moltke, ar away in his Luxembourg
headquarters, had an imperect and delayed picture o events as they
unolded at the Marne owing to a tortured communications system. His
cautious nature revealed itsel in this stressul situation and on 9 September
he ordered his army to withdraw and prepare deences 65 kilometres to the
rear. The Schlieen Plan had ailed. Now what?

The Race to the Sea
The retreat and subsequent entrenchment o the German First and
S econd Armies set in motion a series o events that would determine the
topography o the Western Front or the rest o the war and is sometimes
reerred to as The Race to the S ea.
An enduring military manoeuvre is to outfank ones enemy. It threatens
them with encirclement and requires that they deend in two directions.
It was j ust such a manoeuvre to which the three maj or armies operating
in France now turned their attention. The French and B ritish armies
probed north and west or a way around the German fank. The
Germans did likewise. This series o movements and counter movements,
accompanied by the entrenching o ground that was held, extended the
ront to the English C hannel. Similar operations on the south- east end
o the ront resulted in a more or less continuous ront stretching
700 kilometres rom the Alps to the C hannel. All along this ront both
sides were digging uriously.

Trench warfare
The stalemate that developed on the Western Front, a massively
complex system o entrenchments, can be seen as an uneven clash
o technologies in which, or the maj ority o the war, those that were
deensive in nature were stronger than those that were oensive
in nature. This imbalance avoured the Germans, as they were the
deenders in this context, ghting to hold on to the territory gained in
August and September o 1 91 4. Paradoxically, the deensive technology
that dominated the Western Front seems primitive in comparison to
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some o the technologies designed to overcome them. D eences were
based on the shovel and barbed wire, later augmented with concrete.
The machine gun, o more use as a deensive weapon early in the war,
is an exception. O  famethrowers, trench mortars, gas, mines and
tanks only the latter seemed to hold any hope o breaching the everstrengthening deenses.
Nor was strategy up to the task o overcoming the geography o the
Western Front. S hort o siege warare, military strategy had always
been predicated on some orm o movement. Feints, outfanking,
encirclement, all required a degree o mobility that the trenches denied
both sides. B ecause the ront was basically continuous rom the Alps
to the C hannel, getting around the fank o the enemy was out o the
question. Technology, such as aircrat, did not yet allow or troops to
be moved over the ront lines. Amphibious landings were incredibly
dangerous and logistically taxing. In the absence o these strategic
options, breaking through became the only easible alternative. It is to
this alternative that the Allies, and to a degree the Germans, resorted or
the rest o the war on the Western Front.

mines
Explosive charges concealed
underground. Mines can be massive
with tonnes o explosives dug into deep
subterranean shats or small antipersonnel devices designed to maim a
single individual.

The German army in the Ypres sector released 1 70 tonnes o chlorine gas
on 22 April 1 91 5 , advancing behind the deadly cloud as it drited toward
the Allied lines held by French colonial troops. In a matter o minutes
the gas had caused 1 0 000 Allied casualties and opened a huge gap in the
Allied lines. The success o the attack shocked the attackers as much as the
deenders and the gap was only exploited to a depth o three kilometres.
A second gas attack two days later targeted newly arrived C anadian troops
who, though giving some ground, blunted the German attack using
improvised gas masks losing close to 6,000 casualties, including 1 ,000 dead.
The entire peacetime C anadian army had numbered only 6,000 men.
B y the time the Germans called a halt to their oensive on 2 4 May they
had signicantly shrunk the size o the Ypres salient by taking important
high ground to the north and east. B ut the city and a pocket measuring
5 kilometres by 8 kilometres around it remained in Allied hands. The Allies
had suered close to 70 000 casualties at the Second B attle o Ypres. The
Germans suered hal as many.

ATL

The Second B attle o Ypres erupted ve months ater the Germans had
abandoned the rst, with the introduction in the west o a new weapon 
poison gas.

Research skills

The scale o the casualties in the frst
months o the war staggered even the
most hardened generals. How did the
casualties or AugustSeptember 1914
compare to the casualties in previous
wars (Franco-Prussian, Anglo-Boer,
and Crimean) ? What are possible
explanations or these dierences?

TOK discussion
Fritz Haber was the German chemist who developed chlorine as a chemical
weapon. He later won the Nobel Prize in chemistry or the HaberBosch Process.
We should misjudge this scientist [Fritz Haber] seriously if we were to judge him
only by his harvest. The stimulation of research and the advancement of younger
scholars become ever more important to him than his own achievements.
Richard Willsttter
To what extent do you agree with Willsttter in terms o Habers work with
chemical weapons?
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Technology and war: gas
Gas used in the First World War was generally o
three types:


tearing agents



asphyxiants



blistering agents.

The frst gas to be used was deployed by the German
army on the Eastern Front. It was a tearing agent and
although it briey incapacitated the Russians, it was
generally ineective.
Chlorine was the frst common gas used by both sides. It
was greenish in colour and caused irritation to the eyes
and corruption o the lungs. Death came by asphyxiation.

 French soldiers and their mounts prepare for a gas attack
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Phosgene was a deadlier variant o chlorine that was hard
to detect. It was oten mixed with chlorine, combining the
controllability o chlorine with the lethality o phosgene.
Mustard gas was the most common blistering agent. On
contact with the skin, especially moist areas such as the
armpits and groin, it would cause severe burns. I inhaled
it would burn away the lining o the lungs. Death would
oten come some days or even weeks ater inhalation.
Mustard gas was heavier than air and would rest in the
low areas o shell holes or days, impeding an enemys
movements on the battlefeld.
More than one million casualties were caused by gas
during the war.
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Source skills
Chemical warfare
Read the following two accounts of the use of gas
in warfare and answer the questions that follow.

Kurds recall gas attack horror at Saddam Trial
BAGHDAD, Iraq  A survivor testied Wednesday
at the genocide trial o Saddam Hussein that Iraqi
warplanes bombarded a Kurdish village with chemical
weapons in 1 987 and helicopters pursued those who fed
into the hills and bombed them.

Another Balisan resident, Badriya Said Khider, said
nine o her relatives were killed in the bombing and the
military sweep aterwards, including her parents, two
brothers, husband and son.
A man claiming to be a ormer Kurdish guerrilla, or
peshmerga, also took the stand, accounting several attacks
he witnessed in 1 987 and 1 988, including an August
1 988 chemical weapons attack on the village o Ikmala in
which his brothers amily was killed.

For a second day, survivors took the stand in the trial, in
which Saddam and six co-deendants are charged over
the 1 9871 988 Anal campaign, a military sweep against
the Kurds o northern Iraq in which tens o thousands o
people were killed.

On the ground outside their house, my brother Saleh
and his son Shaaban were on the ground dead, hugging
each other, and a ew meters (yards) away was my
brothers wie, said Moussa Abdullah Moussa. I cant
tell the eeling I had. Only the eye and heart that saw
that can describe it.

Ater hearing rom our survivors, chie judge Abdullah
al-Amiri adjourned the trial until Sept. 1 1 , to give time
to consider an appeal rom deense lawyers about the
courts legitimacy.

The accounts resembled those o two other survivors o
the attack on Balisan and the neighboring village o
Sheik Wasan who testied Tuesday in the trial. Bayezs
husband, Ali Mostaa Hama, testied on Tuesday.

Earlier, Adiba Oula Bayez described the Aug. 1 6, 1 987
bombardment o her village o Balisan, saying warplanes
dropped bombs that spread a smoke that smelled like
rotten apples.

The survivors are testiying as plaintis in the case. Asked
by the judges whom she wished to le her complaint
against, Bayez exclaimed, I complain against Saddam
Hussein, Ali Hassan al-Majid and everyone in the
[defendants] box. May God blind them all.

Then my daughter Narjis came to me, complaining
about pain in her eyes, chest and stomach. When I got
close to see whats wrong with her, she threw up all over
me, Bayez, a mother o ve, said. When I took her in to
wash her ace ... all my other children were throwing up.
Then my condition got bad, too. And thats when we
realized that the weapon was poisonous and chemical,
she said.
Bayez said the villagers fed to nearby caves on mules,
but the helicopters came and bombed the mountains to
prevent the villagers rom taking reuge anywhere.
Like many villagers, she was blinded by the gas, she
said. In the caves, people were vomiting blood, many
had burns. All I knew was that I was holding tight
my ve children, she said. I couldnt see, I couldnt do
anything, the only thing I did was scream, Dont take
my kids away rom me.
The villagers were taken by the military to a prison
camp, and Bayez said our people kept in the same room
with her died. On the th day in jail, she pried open
her swollen eyes with her ngers to see, and I saw my
childrens eyes swollen, their skin blackened, she said.

Source: www.msnbc.msn.com/id/1 4475 5 31 /
#storyC ontinued

Account of gas attack  1916
Arthur Empey was an American living in New Jersey when
war consumed Europe in 1 91 4. Enraged by the sinking o
the Lusitania and loss o the lives o American passengers, he
expected to join an American army to combat the Germans.
When America did not immediately declare war, Empey
boarded a ship to England, enlisted in the British army and
was soon manning a trench on the ront lines.
We join his story as he sits in a trench peering towards
German lines. Conditions are perect or a gas attack  a
slight breeze blowing rom the enemys direction. The
warning has been passed along to be on the lookout:
We had a new man at the periscope, on this aternoon in
question; I was sitting on the re step, cleaning my rife,
when he called out to me: Theres a sort o greenish,
yellow cloud rolling along the ground out in ront, its
coming But I waited or no more, grabbing my bayonet,
which was detached rom the rife, I gave the alarm by
banging an empty shell case, which was hanging near the
periscope. At the same instant, gongs started ringing down
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the trench, the signal or Tommy to don his respirator,
or smoke helmet, as we call it. Gas travels quietly, so you
must not lose any time; you generally have about eighteen
or twenty seconds in which to adjust your gas helmet.
A gas helmet is made o cloth, treated with chemicals.
There are two windows, or glass eyes, in it, through
which you can see. Inside there is a rubber-covered
tube, which goes in the mouth. You breathe through
your nose; the gas, passing through the cloth helmet, is
neutralized by the action o the chemicals. The oul air is
exhaled through the tube in the mouth, this tube being so
constructed that it prevents the inhaling o the outside air
or gas. One helmet is good or ve hours o the strongest
gas. Each Tommy carries two o them slung around his
shoulder in a waterproo canvas bag. He must wear this
bag at all times, even while sleeping. To change a deective
helmet, you take out the new one, hold your breath,
pull the old one o, placing the new one over your head,
tucking in the loose ends under the collar o your tunic.
For a minute, pandemonium reigned in our
trench, Tommies adjusting their helmets, bombers
running here and there, and men turning out o the
dugouts with xed bayonets, to man the re step.
Reinorcements were pouring out o the communication
trenches. Our guns crew was busy mounting the
machine gun on the parapet and bringing up extra
ammunition rom the dugout.
German gas is heavier than air and soon lls the trenches
and dugouts We had to work quickly, as Fritz generally
ollows the gas with an inantry attack. A company man
on our right was too slow in getting on his helmet; he
sank to the ground, clutching at his throat, and ater a ew
spasmodic twistings, went West [died]. It was horrible to see
him die, but we were powerless to help him. In the corner
o a traverse, a little, muddy cur dog, one o the companys
pets, was lying dead, with his two paws over his nose. Its
the animals that suer the most, the horses, mules, cattle,
dogs, cats, and rats, they having no helmets to save them.
A gas, or smoke helmet, as it is called, at the best is a vilesmelling thing, and it is not long beore one gets a violent
headache rom wearing it.
Our eighteen-pounders were bursting in No Mans Land,
in an eort, by the artillery, to disperse the gas clouds.
The re step was lined with crouching men, bayonets
xed, and bombs near at hand to repel the expected
attack. Our artillery had put a barrage o curtain re on
the German lines, to try and break up their attack and
keep back reinorcements.
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I trained my machine gun on their trench and its
bullets were raking the parapet. Then over they came,
bayonets glistening. In their respirators, which have
a large snout in ront, they looked like some horrible
nightmare. All along our trench, rifes and machine
guns spoke, our shrapnel was bursting over their
heads. They went down in heaps, but new ones took the
place o the allen. Nothing could stop that mad rush.
The Germans reached our barbed wire
Suddenly, my head seemed to burst rom a loud crack
in my ear. Then my head began to swim, throat got
dry, and a heavy pressure on the lungs warned me that
my helmet was leaking. Turning my gun over to No.
2, I changed helmets. The trench started to wind like a
snake, and sandbags appeared to be foating in the air.
The noise was horrible; I sank onto the re step, needles
seemed to be pricking my fesh, then blackness.
I was awakened by one o my mates removing my smoke
helmet. How delicious that cool, resh air elt in my
lungs. A strong wind had arisen and dispersed the gas.
They told me that I had been out or three hours; they
thought I was dead.
I examined my rst smoke helmet, a bullet had gone
through it on the let side, just grazing my ear, the gas
had penetrated through the hole made in the cloth.
Out o our crew o six, we lost two killed and two
wounded. That night we buried all o the dead, excepting
those in No Mans Land. In death there is not much
distinction, riend and oe are treated alike.

Source: Eyewitness to History, www.eyewitnesshistory.
com/gas.htm

Questions
1

C ompare and contrast the two accounts of
being attacked by gas. How might you account
for the differences?

2

What can you surmise about the goals of
the Iraqi forces? What were the goals of the
German army?

3

Gas was not used extensively in 2 0th-century
wars after 1 91 8. Why might this be?

4

C onstruct a table comparing the advantages
and disadvantages of gas as a weapon. Is
gas any more or less humane than other
weapons? Explain your answer.
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The Battle of Verdun (FebruaryOctober 1916)
The German attempt to break the stalemate on the Western Front
centred on the French army entrenched around the city o Verdun. The
operation was the brainchild o the German C hie o the General Sta
Erich von Falkenhayn. Initially he wanted to attack the French with such
erocity that they could not surrender, that they would bleed the French
white to use his chilling phrase. Like the B ritish attack at the Somme
later in the year, the German attack, code named O peration Judgment,
would require the stockpiling o a massive amount o resources. Along
1 3 kilometres o ront the Germans would deploy eight divisions plus
reserves and 1 ,2 00 artillery pieces, including some o the enormous guns
that had been so eective in B elgium during the frst weeks o the war.
To eed these guns the Germans had amassed 2 .5 million shells.

 German artillery at Verdun. What role did artillery play in the German plan at Verdun?

The opening o the battle was postponed because o weather, allowing the
French to bolster their deences. When it fnally erupted on 21  February, the
bombardment came close to smashing the French deenders  1 00 000 shells
an hour rained on the deenders hunkered down in their dugouts, trenches
and orts. The German plan, however, called or cautious advance, as the
intention was to kill as many French soldiers as possible rather than seize
territory. The deence o the city and its environs was entrusted to General
Ptain. He determined that the French would use the doctrine o active
deence  contesting every bit o ground, giving way only to counter-attack
later. The Germans, or their part, continued to hammer them with their
artillery and then ollow up with inantry. It became increasingly difcult or
the Germans to move their heavy guns orward across the torn landscape.
The city o Verdun was ringed by a series o orts and hills, which became
the ocus o the German attack. The doctrine o active deence meant that it
was hard to keep track o which side held what ground. The village o Vaux
changed hands 1 3 times in March alone. The key to French resistance was a
single road supplying Verdun, which the Germans never managed to cut.
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From April Falkenhayn ordered his army to attack along the whole
ront and so continued to press the French throughout the spring. The
problem was that he was now being drawn into a battle o attrition, the
exact thing into which he wanted to draw the French  the German
army was beginning to bleed itsel white. B y the end o June the
German casualties were on a par with the French, about 2 00 000. In the
sporadic fghting around Verdun that would last until D ecember, each
side would lose approximately 3 5 0 000 casualties.

 Canadian infantry on the front lines in April 1916

Technology and war: communications
Directing the movement o groups o soldiers in as close
to real time as possible has always been both the key to
victory on the battleeld and a considerable challenge.
When armies and ormations were relatively small, runners
or riders could carry commands verbally, the speed o
communication limited only by the speed o the carrier and
the distance travelled. As armies and battleelds grew in
size and complexity, sound (bugles, drums, or pipes) or
visuals (usually ags) were used. The amount o smoke
and noise produced in a Napoleonic or American Civil War
battle, however, made such advances impractical once a
large engagement commenced. The telephone held some
promise, but was dependent on stable wires.
The massive armies and immense battleelds o the
First World War brought all these issues into sharp relie.
Generals were oten miles to the rear o ronts that
themselves stretched or miles  the Germans attacked
along 13 kilometres o ront at Verdun. The Somme ront
on 1 July 1916 was twice as long. Timely inormation to
a Brigadier General about the progress o his men could
take hours and thereore the tactical situation could be,
and oten was, entirely dierent by the time new orders
reached those who had to carry them out. Telephone
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wires were generally cut within the rst minutes o a
battle. Wireless sets were huge and unreliable, not to
mention easily intercepted by the enemy. And so tactical
communication in this modern war reverted to methods
used or hundreds o years in some cases.
Trench runners: All armies employed soldiers whose
sole responsibility was to convey messages through the
labyrinthine trench system. This was very dangerous work
and required a good knowledge o the trench system,
a system that could change regularly.
Flags: Semaphore ags were used by all services.
Competent signalers could send up to 12 words a minute
i visibility was uninterrupted, which was a complication
by the very nature o trench warare.
Heliographs and lamps: Heliographs communicated Morse
code by concentrating sunlight, making them useless at
night. Parafn and later battery operated lamps overcame
this limitation, but were still limited by line o sight.
Carrier pigeons: Pigeons were a remarkably reliable
communication method during the war. The British army
had some 22 000 pigeons in service at any one time
during the war and by the end had used some 100 000.
Only about 2% o those released ailed to return.
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The Battle of the Somme (JulyNovember 1916)
The epitome o oensive strategy to which the Allied generals on the
Western Front aspired was to breach the enemys lines with a combination
o massive artillery pounding ollowed up with waves o inantry. C avalry,
held in reserve, would then exploit the breach in the lines, and pour
into the open felds in the enemys rear, restoring movement and a more
amiliar style o warare to the ront. Neither the sodden land on the north
end o the ront nor the broken, rocky land in the south was suited to this
strategy. This let the centre rom Verdun through C hampagne and Picardy
to Amiens as the logical place or such massive undertakings.
Ater the wasteul operations o 1 91 5 , both sides decided that the drive
to end the war would be postponed until 1 91 6. The interim would be
spent amassing the enormous resources they thought would be required
to break the stalemate. The process started with the B ritish army itsel.
Tiny by pre-war standards  the Kaiser had amously reerred to it as
a contemptible little army  the B ritish army had swelled to close to
2  million men. It was decided that this New Army would attack j ointly
with the French along the S omme River. The advance would require:


the building o new rail lines with a total o 1 7 railheads



1 , 5 00 artillery pieces o various sizes



3 million shells or these guns



1 1 2 00 kilometres o buried telephone cable



69 000 kilometres o above ground cable



thousands o carrier pigeons



1 00 000 horses



lodging or 400 000 men



3 00 water trucks.

The plan seemed straightorward.
A massive week-long artillery
bombardment would target both the
German barbed wire and the artillery
( counter-battery targeting) with such
devastating eect that there would be
virtually nothing let to oppose the
advance o the inantry. O n 1 July
1 91 6 this artillery assault would be
supplemented by the detonation o
massive underground mines which
had been laboriously tunneled 1 8 metres
under the German lines. As the attacking
inantry rose rom their trenches to
advance across no mans land they
would be preceded by a creeping
barrage that would provide a theoretical
shield delivering them unscathed to the
destroyed enemy trench lines. In General
Haigs mind, this breach would be flled
by rushing B ritish cavalry to a distance

 British wounded at the Battle of the Somme
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o 1 1 kilometres on the frst day. His subordinate General Rawlinson
thought a more modest advance was more likely. None o this transpired.
The operation was to be launched at the beginning o August, but
Jore asked that it be moved up by a month in order to take pressure
o the French army at Verdun. The bombardment, ferce though it
was, did not destroy the barbed wire as much as it threw it around
and j umbled it urther. The creeping barrage on the whole crept too
quickly, outstripping the advancing inantry and thus oering them little
protection. The German dugouts were equal to the incredible pounding
they took during this horrendous week and the German machine
gunners clamoured out, dazed but operational, when the bombardment
passed over them. What they saw amazed them: wave upon wave o
B ritish soldiers advancing toward them as though the Germans and their
machine guns did not exist. While some elements o the attacking orce
did make it into the enemy trenches, the vast maj ority o the attacking
troops were stopped in no mans land with horrifc losses. S ome units
o the second wave were ordered to attack rom the second ( support)
trench lines because the orward trenches were choked with the dead
and wounded and were cut down beore they reached their own ront
line. When the grim accounting was completed, 60 000 o an attacking
orce o 1 00 000 were casualties  2 0 000 o these were dead.

Class discussion

Technology and war: machine guns

What role did poor communication play in
the disastrous frst day at the Somme?

The quintessential weapon o the industrial age, the machine gun was to mass
killing as the assembly line was to mass production. Many had attempted to
develop an automatically repeating weapon in the 19th century, but it was an
American  Hiram Maxim  who designed a weapon that could ire up to 600
rounds a minute powered by the gas discharge rom those same rounds.
By the outbreak o hostilities in 1914 all modern armies had versions o Maxims
innovation. These were large weapons, which required a crew o our to six men
to operate. Jamming and overheating were constant problems in the trying
environment o trench warare. Nevertheless, by the end o the war they could
fre 1,200 rounds per minute and were mainstays o trench deences with ranges
o up to 1,000 metres. Smaller, more portable machine guns were developed
such as the Lewis gun or small Vickers machine guns. These could be mounted
on aircrat and carried orward in inantry assaults.
Haig and the B ritish would resume their attacks on the S omme ront
until November. The urthest advance was 1 2 kilometres. B y November
the B ritish had suered 42 0 000 casualties, the French 1 94 000 and the
Germans 5 00 000.
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Source skills
The Battle of the Somme
Source A
General D ouglas Haig, dispatch summary o the
battle, December 1 91 6. (http://www.frstworldwar.
com/source/haigsommedespatch.htm)
Artillery bombardments were also carried out daily at
dierent points on the rest o our ront, and during the
period rom the 24th June to 1 st July gas was discharged
with good eect at more than orty places along our
line, upon a rontage which in total amounted to over
fteen miles. Some 70 raids, too, were undertaken by
our inantry between Gommecourt and our extreme let
north o Ypres during the week preceding the attack,
and these kept me well inormed as to the enemys
dispositions, besides serving other useul purposes.

Source B

It was a magnifcent display o trained and disciplined
valour, and its assault only ailed o success because dead
men can advance no urther.

Source D
John Keegan, The First World War.
I there was any exception to the unrelievedly
disastrous results o 1 July 1 91 6, it was that the
German High Command  had been gravely alarmed
at the scale o the British attack, particularly because
in one sector  ground had been lost.  Falkenhayn
[Chie o the German General Sta] reacted to that loss
in peremptory ashion, relieving the [commander] in
whose sector it had occurred  

Questions
1

Private Tomlinson, 1 /7th Sherwood Foresters.
( Quoted in John Keegan, The Face o Battle.)
When we got to the German wire, I was absolutely
amazed to see it intact, ater what we had been told.
The Colonel and I took cover behind a small bank
but ater a bit the Colonel raised himsel on his hands
and knees to see better. Immediately he was hit in the
orehead by a single bullet.

What does Keegan mean by the scale o
the B ritish attack? [S ource D ]

b

What is General de Lisle implying in his
statement? [S ource C ]

2

With reerence to its origin, purpose and
content, analyse the value and limitations o
S ource B or a historian studying the B ritish
attack on the S omme in 1 91 6.

3

C ompare and contrast what S ources A and B
reveal about the bombardment that preceded
the B ritish attack on the Somme.

4

Using the sources and your own knowledge,
evaluate the role that the bombardment
played in the ailure o the B ritish attack on
the Somme, 1 July 1 91 6.

Source C
General de Lisle in a report to the Prime
Minister o Newoundland describing the eorts
o the Newoundland Regiment, which suered
9 2 % casualties on 1 July. ( Quoted in Martin
Gilbert, The Battle o the Somme: The Heroism and
Horror o War. )

a

Passchendaele (JulyNovember 1917)
Ater the great bloodletting o 1 91 6, the Allies were near the point o
exhaustion. The Russian army was near collapse as was the Russian
Provisional Government that had taken control ater the abdication o
the Tsar in February o 1 91 7. Fity French divisions were in various states
o mutiny, remaining in the trenches, but reusing to participate in any
more o what they saw as ruitless assaults. The Italian army had bent but
not broken in the ace o an Austro-German assault at C aporetto, a route
that had only barely been halted beore Venice. That let the B ritish.
In many ways the strategy or the B ritish assault at the B attle o
Passchendaele ( also known as the Third B attle o Ypres) had not evolved
much rom the B attle o the S omme a year earlier. Expectations had
though. The breakthrough was no longer the goal. Instead the B ritish
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would advance ater a longer and more intense artillery barrage than
had preceded the Somme oensive and grab on to the German trenches,
move the artillery orward and do it again. The barrage diered only in
intensity  twice as long as beore the S omme with twice as many guns
fring our times as many shells across a narrower ront. Needless to say,
the attack was no surprise to the deenders. A new element o warare 
the tank  at frst seemed to work well in the dry, though rough, surace
o no mans land.
The progress was short-lived. A German counter- attack and the onset
o torrential rain made any sort o advance impossible. The ground was
so sot and the mud so oppressive that men were said to sink out o
sight. Tanks became bogged down and the movement o artillery pieces
became close to impossible.

Technology and war: tanks
A vehicle that could withstand withering machine gun fre
and traverse the moonscape that was no mans land could
theoretically lead to the breakthrough o which both sides
dreamt. On paper the tank seemed to deliver exactly this. First
developed by the British, the frst tanks, so called to preserve
secrecy and because o their resemblance to water tanks,
posed as many problems as they solved. First introduced at
the Somme ront late in 1916, they were usually crewed by
eight men, choked by the diesel and cordite umes. These
early tanks travelled 6 km/h and broke down requently.
How to use these monstrosities? The Allies tended to
divide the tanks up among inantry units and use them

as armoured shelter or advancing soldiers. Following
behind the tanks the British inantry was able to advance
3,500 metres with limited casualties at which time the
unreliability o the new innovation began to tell. It was not
until 1918 that the idea o massing tanks with coordinated
artillery and air support was implemented. This approach
worked very well and presaged the tanks use in the
Second World War. In the end the Germans were the least
enthused about the new technology, only producing about
20 tanks o their own, but using captured Allied tanks when
they could. The French, on the other hand, produced over
4,000 o various models and the British about 2,600.

When the battle resumed the B ritish won a series o smaller
engagements in S eptember that encouraged General Haig to attempt
larger gains toward the village o Passchendaele. These assaults resulted
in little more than a stalemate within a stalemate. B ritish orces would
bombard a section o the ront and take the ground, only to have the
German artillery pound the same ground and then have its inantry take
it back. B y the end o September the B ritish units were exhausted. Haig
called on Australian and New Zealand orces to resume the attack, which
they did to little eect. The C anadian C orps resumed the assault on 2 6
O ctober and on 6 November captured the now non- existent village o
Passchendaele. Although casualty fgures are disputed, the Allied Powers
lost some 2 70 000 casualties taking the village and surrounding territory,
the Germans around 2 00 000 deending it.

1918
The dawn o 1 91 8 on the Western Front saw three exhausted armies
staring at each other across a battered moonscape. B oth sides, however,
had some reason to hope. The Germans would soon being seeing new
troops resh rom the now non- existent Russian ront. For the Allies,
hope stemmed rom the thousands o American soldiers who were
arriving in France each week  over 3 00 000 by March 1 91 8 with
another 1 million on the way by the summer. The German army knew,
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however, that despite the new soldiers, their economy and even their
society could not outlast the economic j uggernaut that was the United
S tates. For the Germans 1 91 8 would be a race  could they use their
new orces and their submarines to knock B ritain out o the war and
thereby orce the French to the negotiation table beore they were
crushed by the weight o US mobilization?
The German oensive that struck the B ritish on 2 1 March was
predicated on new tactics and these new tactics required speed.
A debilitating three- hour artillery barrage was ollowed by storm
troopers moving quickly, punching holes in the B ritish lines and
moving deep into the rear areas. Rather than contest strong points, the
S torm Troopers bypassed them, leaving these or traditional inantry
units to take. At the end o the day over 7, 000 B ritish soldiers had
been killed. The speed o the oensive also resulted in the surrender
o over 2 0 000 B ritish soldiers. Although they had taken many o
the B ritish orward positions, the Germans had suered over 3 9 000
casualties doing so, soldiers they could ill aord to lose i they were
going to capitalize on the successes o the rst day. The Allies were
able to slow and, in some cases, reverse the German gains, but by the
time the German oensive ground to a halt it was only 8 kilometres
rom Amiens. As impressive as the gains were, the overall goals o
the operation were beyond the reach o the German armies. They
had not rolled up the B ritish line. They had not taken the channel
ports and they had not separated the French and B ritish armies. They
had, however, exhausted themselves having lost 2 5 0 000 troops that
they could not replace. The Allies j ointly suered a similar number o
casualties, but with the steady infux o US troops the losses were less
acutely elt. The Germans had lost the race.
B y August it was the Allies turn to try to end the war with a knockout
blow. O n 8 August they launched a massive attack in ront o Amiens
that coordinated tank orces, artillery, inantry and air support on a
scale not previously attempted. German General Ludendor called this
The black day o the German army. This set the tone or the rest o
the war on the Western Front. In a series o actions collectively known
as the Hundred D ays, Allied orces progressively pushed the Germans
back toward where they had started our years earlier. O nce the German
army, monarchy and government acknowledged this act, the Germans
asked or an armistice. B y agreement, hostilities would cease at 1 1 :00 am
on 1 1 November 1 91 8.
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5.4 The war beyond the Western Front
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How was the nature o combat on the Eastern Front diferent rom that on the
Western Front?
 What role did naval orces play in the war?
 In what ways did the Home Front contribute to the war efort?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Perspective

The Eastern Front
In some ways the S chlieen Plan did exactly the opposite to what
its author envisioned. The entire plan had been based on the
assumption o slow Russian mobilization. In act the Russian First
Army under General Rennenkamp invaded E ast Prussia well beore
many expected. Further, S chlieen had envisioned a quick victory
in the west and a long drawn out war in the east. The Germans
in act would have great success in the east at the end o August
and early S eptember 1 9 1 4, at the same time that the S chlieen
Plan was unravelling at the Marne in France. In the words o John
Keegan, it was  a plan pregnant with dangerous uncertainty . Those
uncertainties became evident very early in the war.
The Russians invaded Germany with two armies that vastly
outnumbered the German deenders. At the battle o Gumbinenn
on 2 0 August 1 91 4 the invaders bloodied the deenders. Ater a
hasty reorganization o the German command in the east which saw
Generals Ludendor and Hindenburg, the two ofcers who would
manage the German War eort rom 1 91 6 until the end o the war, rise
to prominence, the Germans realized that the two Russian armies were
not cooperating. In act, there was deep personal animosity between
the Russians commanding the two armies  Generals S amsonov and
Rennenkamp. This allowed the Germans to transport their troops
by train and deeat each army in turn without having to ace their
combined strength, which was considerably greater than their own.
The result was the encirclement o the Russian S econd Army at the
B attle o Tannenberg. Rather than report to his Tsar that the Russian
army had suered 3 0 000 casualties and had 95 000 soldiers captured
by the Germans, General S amsonov committed suicide.
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O ne week later, Hindenburg wheeled his army to deal with the
Russian First Army. At the subsequent B attle o the Masurian Lakes,
Hindenburgs orces swept the invaders rom Germany inficting
9 5 0 0 0 casualties on the enemy. Rennenkamp withdrew to protect
his army rom encirclement and the Germans ollowed.
The topography and space o the east ensured that the war o movement
would last longer on the Eastern Front than it had on the Western Front.
Ater the twin deeats o Tannenberg and Masurian Lakes, the Russian
army regrouped and returned to the oensive. The Austrian orces were
not nearly as successul as their German allies and at one point in the
autumn o 1 91 4 the Russians threatened to sweep through Hungary.
This came to nothing and the Eastern Front settled into a stalemate,
though not as trench bound as the Western Front had become.
When Italy entered the war on the side o the Allies in 1 91 5 , the
Austrians were obliged to move troops acing the Germans to the Italian
ront. The Russian General B rusilov j udged this to be a good time to
press the Germans on his ront in the south. His oensive regained
almost 1 00 miles o territory lost the previous year.

Gallipoli
With the stalemate in France becoming more intractable by the week, it
seems, in hindsight, only obvious that the Allies would seek to open a
new ront in another theatre o war. B y November 1 91 4 both the French
and the B ritish were exploring such options. O ver the obj ections o the
commanders on the Western Front, a plan to attack the O ttoman E mpire
began to take shape.
The original plan was or a squadron o older model battleships, both
French and B ritish, to orce their way up the narrow D ardanelle
S traits with the help o mine sweepers, pounding at Turkish deenses
as they went. While they were moderately successul at destroying the
Turks xed guns, the deenders mobile guns proved elusive. Within
two hours o starting the operation the squadron was reduced by a
third and had retired. The shore guns would have to be neutralized by
land orces. O n 2 5 April 1 9 1 5 B ritish orces landed on the southern tip
o the Gallipoli Peninsula, ollowed our days later by soldiers o the
Australia and New Zealand Army C orps ( ANZAC ) . These two landings
managed to carve out small patches o beach and surrounding hills,
but nothing more. They were stopped by a combination o bad
military intelligence, poor navigation, very rough terrain and the
decisive action o the Turkish commander on the spot  Mustapha
Kemal ( later to be known as Kemal Ataturk when he became the
president o post- war Turkey. ) The B ritish tried to break the stalemate
with a third landing at S uvla B ay, which succeeded only in creating a
third narrow enclave surrounded by Turkish orces.
B y the end o 1 91 5 the Allied leadership acknowledged the asco or
what it was and made plans to withdraw all their orces rom the Gallipoli
Peninsula. B etween 2 8 December 1 91 5 and 6 January 1 91 6, the B ritish
and ANZAC orces abandoned their positions. The evacuation was perhaps
the most successul military operation o the campaign, a campaign that
cost the Allies 300 000 casualties and the Turks 2 5 0 000 casualties.

Class discussion
What were the strategic benefts o
attacking the Ottoman Empire at the
Dardanelles?

Class discussion
Why are amphibious landings so
dangerous or the attacking orces?
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The war would drag on in the east as in the west. The war would bring with
it economic and social pressures that would prove too great or the Russian
Empire, which descended into revolution in 1 91 7, eventually signing a
separate peace, the Treaty o Brest-Litovsk, abandoning the confict.

Research skills

1 With the signing o Brest-Litovsk the
German army was ree to transer
all its units rom the Eastern Front
to the Western Front. How many
soldiers were transerred?
2 How did this aect the balance o
orces on the Western Front?
3 How long did it take the fow o American
soldiers to nulliy this increase?

The War at Sea
It is one o the great ironies o the war that while the naval arms race
between B ritain and the German Empire was a maj or long- term cause o
the war, the massive feets created by this same race clashed only once
during the war.
There were two critical problems that aced the German High S eas Fleet
and thereore her naval strategy. The rst was that, despite her renzied
pre- war shipbuilding, Germany still ell short o the numerical advantage
o the Royal Navy. B y the time the only maj or feet engagement
happened at Jutland in 1 91 6 the Royal Navy had 3 1 D readnought
battleships and Germany 1 8. It had a 2 :1 advantage in battle cruisers and
in all other ships the Royal Navy enj oyed a 1 . 6:1 numerical advantage.
The second disadvantage that weighed on German naval ambitions
was geographical. The end goal o a surace feet was to wage economic
warare on the enemy. One way to accomplish this was to bombard ports,
something the Royal Navys numerical advantage precluded. The other
was to sink merchant ships in the shipping lanes o the open ocean. For the
Germans the only access to these shipping lanes was through the English
C hannel, 34 kilometres wide at its narrowest, and the North Sea between
Norway and Scotland, both bottlenecks controlled by the Royal Navy.
Throughout 1 91 4 and 1 91 5 the German High Seas Fleet adopted a hit
and run approach. The feet would emerge rom its ports in less than
ull orce, engage the Royal Navy advance orce and retire beore the
bulk o the Grand Fleet could arrive. This strategy had resulted in the
deeats at Heligoland Blight in 1 91 4 and Dogger Bank in 1 91 5, but not
beore inficting some damage on their enemy. In 1 91 6, however, a new
commander brought a new attitude. Admiral Rheinhard Scheer began
taking the feet to sea looking or action. In May 1 91 6 the Royal Navy
decrypted German ciphers giving them advanced notice o a large sortie into
the North Sea. The subsequent clash was the largest naval battle in history
with both sides claiming victory. More ecient battle communications and
saer ammunition and propellant storage meant that the Germans were able
to infict more damage than the Royal Navy. Unwilling to risk the rest o
their feet, however, the Germans returned to their bases, leaving the Royal
Navy in command o the North Sea once again. The German High Seas
Fleet would not emerge or the remainder o the war.
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Technology and war: submarines
The submarine, or U-boat, seemed to hold out the promise
o blockading an enemy without the expense o a massive
surace feet. This was especially attractive to Germany
whose surace feet could not match the British Royal
Navy and was in act holed up in its North Sea ports or the
vast majority o the war.
The German Imperial Navy began the war with about 30
unctional U-boats. These were deployed both against the
Royal Navy and the British merchant feet plying the waters
between North America and Britain. Early models were
equipped with one torpedo tube, but later models could
discharge multiple sel-propelled torpedoes. The U-boat

brought new ethical dilemmas to naval warare. They were
unable to take on survivors o their attacks and lost all their
advantage i they suraced and warned their targets, as
maritime law demanded they do. I the U-boats practised
so-called unrestricted submarine warare and attacked
any ship deemed to be headed to an enemy port, however,
they proved deadly. Unrestricted submarine warare also
solved the perpetual problem o having to accurately
identiy targets and rom which country they sailed.
While the U-boat menace was very real, countermeasures
such as convoys, depth charges and rudimentary sonar
turned the tide in avour o the Allies.

The Home Front
By the time the terrible machine o the First World War ground to a halt
in November 1 91 8, tens o millions o men had been mobilized by the
belligerent nations. It would be understatement to say the process o
eeding, clothing and arming these vast armies was a massive undertaking 
an undertaking that proved too much or a number o countries.
As we have discussed a total war is one in which a nation mobilizes
all resources in the war eort. This includes industrial resources,
fnancial resources, educational resources, agricultural resources,
cultural resources and human resources. In the First World War this
mobilization became known as the Home Front. The deadly logic o
total war, however, is that i all o these resources are being used in the
war eort, they will also become military targets.
The Home Front looked dierent in all countries, but we can identiy certain
aspects common to each. The major powers shared a belie that such vital
economic activity could not be let to the whims o the ree market and so
they all created various government agencies to manage and coordinate
the Home Front. Many countries passed sweeping legislation such as the
War Measures Act in Canada and the Deence o the Realm Act in Britain
that allowed governments to more directly control the economy and
the lives o its citizens. Government agencies were established to directly
manage wartime production. In the United States the War Industries
Board coordinated production and procurement. In Canada the Munitions
Resources Commission ensured a steady supply o raw materials or war
production. Sometimes these agencies acted across national borders such as
in the case o the Imperial Munitions Board.
The net result o these activities was a drastic increase in war production.
What could not be produced domestically had to be imported. While
Germany was able to maintain a airly high level o steel and coal
production and eed its army, partly as a result o the oreign territories it
occupied, it was at the expense o consumer goods and ood or civilians.
B ritain and France, on the other hand, had to import vast amounts o
ood and munitions rom the United S tates, Australia, C anada and other
countries not physically aected by the war.
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UK Munitions Production, 19141918
1914
1915
Artillery pieces
91
3390
Tanks


Aircraft
200
1900
Machine guns
300
6100

1916
4314
150
6100
33 500

1917
5137
1110
14 700
79 700

1918
8039
1359
32 000
120 900

Source: Kennedy, Paul. 1988. Rise and Fall o the Great Powers: Economic and
Military Confict rom 1 500 to 2000. London, UK. Fontana Press.
This increase meant that resources had to be reallocated to the war eort
and this meant consumer goods and even ood had to be rationed. This
reallocation o resources applied to the workorce as well. As men lled
the ranks o the massive armies  2 0% o Frances population and 1 8%
o Germanys population j oined the military  their places in civilian
walks o lie were lled by women. In B ritain over 1 .5 million women
took non- traditional j obs during the war.
The cruel logic o war is that i something is important to your enemy
it must become a target. B oth the Allies and the C entral Powers took
economic warare to a new level during the war. The naval blockade had
been the cornerstone o B ritains national deence or 3 00 years. While
there had been an eort in 1 909 to dierentiate between war materials 
contraband  and goods destined or non-military use, the issue was still
disputed. International law permitted blockading contraband only. This
designation, however, was meaningless once the war started. B ritain
used its massive surace feet to turn back all ships bound or Germany.
Eventually this blockade began to take its toll on both the German army
and its civilian population. In the last two years o the war an estimated
800 000 German civilians died o undernourishment and related disorders.
For their part, the Germans used new military technology to conduct
economic warare. The German submarine feet attempted to cut the
vital fow o supplies to B ritain, sinking over 1 5 million tonnes o
shipping throughout the war and at one point in 1 91 7 reducing her
to only six weeks reserve o ood or the whole country. Her feets o
Zeppelin airships and later bomber aircrat, such as the Gotha, dropped
bombs on B ritish cities inficting close to 5 , 000 casualties but causing no
meaningul disruption in production.
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5.5 Efects o the First World War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How did the war change the global balance o power?
 Why did the war aect society so deeply?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change

Political

ATL

B y the time the leaders, diplomats, economists and various other
unctionaries gathered in Paris to grope their way to a peace settlement,
the war had already imposed a number o signicant political changes
on Europe. The new B olshevik state was beginning its rule in Russia.
Germany had become a republic and was itsel rocked by revolution. The
Dual Monarchy o Austria had collapsed and had split into its constituent
components. For its part Hungary would experiment with a communist
state or a ew weeks in 1 91 9. In a furry o competing interests, incomplete
inormation, conused goals, and imperect communication the leaders at
Paris would try to redesign the map and power structure o Europe.

Research and communication skills

Choose one o the ollowing:


Germany



Great Britain



Austria-Hungary



France



United States



Reporters

For those representing a country, research your country and the Paris peace
settlement according to the ollowing categories:


Economic, social, military condition in November 1918



Military provisions o the treaties



Territorial provisions o the treaties

For the reporters, research the terms o the treaties and generate a series o
questions that attempt to elicit the motivations o the countries and what they
think the strengths and weaknesses o the treaties are or their country.
Conduct a press conerence in which:


each country makes a presentation to outline its research fndings



the reporters ask each country representative questions and ollow up questions



the country representatives answer the questions.

Discuss and analyse the treaties and evaluate the Paris peace settlement.
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Economic
The First World War was economically disastrous or all countries
involved with the possible exception o the United S tates. The B ritish
E mpire spent $ 2 3 billion on the war, France spent $ 9. 3 billion and
Germany $ 1 9. 9 billion. B ecause these countries did not have this
money, each incurred staggering amounts o debt. In the short time
that the United S tates was in the war it managed to spend $ 1 7 billion.
When belligerent countries went o the gold standard it expanded the
money supply. C oupled with skyrocketing demand, this expansion
created disastrous infation. D emobilization brought the blight o high
unemployment. Huge areas o northern France and eastern E urope
were physically ravaged by the war and would not return to signicant
productivity until the mid- 1 92 0s. The terms o the peace treaties
brought with them their own contribution to the economic devastation
o the war. Although many historians believe that the amount o the
reparations imposed was within Germanys ability to pay, the wisdom
o requiring it to do so is doubtul. Likewise the schedule o reparation
payments was unrealistic.

Social
As a watershed, the First World War had wide-ranging eects on society.
Women fooded into the workplace like never beore. While women had
always composed an important part o each countrys workorce, the war
required they take up occupations traditionally monopolized by men.
Middle-class women entered the workorce in greater numbers than
ever beore. With this independent income also came a degree o social
independence. When demobilization dumped millions o male workers
back into the economy and industrial demand shrank to peacetime levels,
many o these women ound themselves out o work. Nevertheless the
wartime contributions o women and political necessities combined to
expand the ranchise to women in many countries.

 British women at work in a steel factory. Why was it that many of the gains that woman

had made during the war were short-lived?
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As refections o the wider world it is not surprising that the arts were
aected by the war. The horrors o the trenches spawned new artistic
movements such as D ada and Surrealism. The German artist Otto
D ix and the works o the B ritish war poets such as Wilred Owen and
Siegried Sassoon brought the emotional power to bear on their wartime
experiences. In the post-war years personal memoirs by the likes o
Robert Graves and Erich Maria Remarque were very popular and remain
an intriguing source o inormation on the war. The entry o the United
States brought jazz music, that uniquely American music orm, to Europe,
with it becoming wildly popular in the cas o France and Germany in the
1 920s and 1 930s.

Thinking skills

On an outline map o Europe in 1914 draw the borders o the ollowing successor
states:


Latvia
Yugoslavia


Lithuania



Hungary



Estonia



Poland


Czechoslovakia
Finland
1 On what basis did the diplomats and leaders at Versailles draw these borders?
Did the same principles apply to territories outside o Europe? Why or why
not? Give an example.



2 Which 1914 countries would have objected to these boundaries? Why?
3 Identiy points o potential confict based in the 1919 map.
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Exam-style questions and further reading
Exam-style questions
1 Examine the role of domestic concerns in causing the First World War.
2 Evaluate the role technology played in the outcome of the First
World War.
3 To what extent did strategy determine the outcome of the
First World War?
4 D iscuss the economic causes of the First World War.
5 Evaluate the importance of sea power in the outcome of the
First World War.
6 Evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of the S chlieffen Plan.
7 To what extent was the First World War a total war?
8 D iscuss the role of the United S tates in the First World War.
9 C ompare and contrast military operations on the Eastern Front and
the Western Front.
1 0 Examine the failure of both German and Allied offensives in 1 91 6.

Further reading
Ferguson, Niall. 1 999. The Pity o War: Explaining World War I. B asic
B ooks. New York, US A.
Fromkin, D avid. 2 004. Europes Last Summer: Who Started the Great War in
1 91 4? Alfred Knopf. New York, US A
Fussell, Paul. 1 975 . The Great War and Modern Memory. O xford University
Press. O xford, UK.
Gilbert, Martin. 2 006. The Battle o the Somme: The Heroism and Horror o
War. McC lelland and S tewart. Toronto, C anada.
Herwig, Holger H. 2 01 1 . The Marne, 1 91 4: The Opening o World War I and
the Battle that Changed the World. Random House. New York, US A.
Keegan, John. The First World War. A. Knopf ( distributed by Random
House) . New York, US A.
Kennedy, Paul. 1 988. Rise and Fall o the Great Powers: Economic and
Military Confict rom 1 500 to 2000. London, UK. Fontana Press.
MacMillan, Margaret. 2 01 3 . The War That Ended Peace: The Road to 1 91 4.
Allen Lane. Toronto, C anada.
MacMillan, Margaret. 2 002 . Paris 1 91 9: Six Months That Changed the World.
Random House. New York, US A.
S ondhaus, Lawrence. 2 01 4. The Great War at Sea: A Naval History o the
First World War. C ambridge University Press. C ambridge, UK.
S trachan, Hew. 2 003 . The First World War. O xford University Press.
O xford, UK.
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Writing introductions and conclusions
Introductions and conclusions are key elements in any essay and yet
they generally receive little attention. This is especially true in timed,
high- stress situations such as IB exams. When time is a actor you need
to make sure that everything you write contributes to the completion
o the task. There should be no throwaway sentences or paragraphs.
Introductions and conclusions count.

Introductions
The introduction contains the most important element o the essay 
your thesis. The thesis is essentially your answer to the question and
must be the ocus o the rest o the essay.
Generally speaking, you should structure the sentences in your
introduction rom general to specifc, with the thesis as your last
sentence being the most specifc. While these sentences are general
in nature, they should still address the question. While context is
important, the introduction should not be used to go into elaborate
detail on the context o the question.
B alance relative to the rest o the essay is also important when
constructing your introduction. It should be slightly less than your
average paragraph. Too oten, students get carried away writing their
introductions, not leaving enough time or the rest o the essay. I this
is a concern or you, try writing j ust your thesis and then proceed with
the rest o the essay, leaving room or the rest o the introduction. You
can go back once you have fnished the body o the essay and fll in the
beginning o the introduction.

Conclusions
I students tend to spend too much time on their introductions, the
opposite is true o conclusions. This is partially a unction o time
management and partially a unction o using the conclusion simply to
repeat what has been said in the rest o the essay. A good conclusion
should do a number o things:


Reocus on the thesis



Summarize the arguments  not the evidence  and how they relate
to the thesis



Include any overarching task required by the command term



Indicate the signifcance o the topic to other events.

In the same way that you should structure your introduction rom
general statements to more specifc statements, the conclusion should
start with a specifc statement, usually some orm o the thesis, ollowed
by more general statements.
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Global context
It is to some extent a clich to say that the
Second World War erupted out o the ashes
o the First World War. Nevertheless, the
First World War let a deep impression on the
political, economic and social climate o the
1 92 0s and 1 93 0s in Europe. No country had
been untouched by it. It was out o this context
o poverty, humiliation and dependence on
other countries that the totalitarian ideologies
which dominated central and eastern Europe
during this period grew. The three dominant

ideologies in Europe during this period  liberal
democracy, ascism and communism  were
in many ways mutually incompatible. When
this incompatibility was coupled with the
uncompromising and expansionist nature o
one o these ideologies, namely ascism, confict
became ar more likely. This dangerous mix was
made more volatile by the isolationist policies o
the US and the introverted stance o France and
B ritain.

Timeline
1939
German forces invade Poland

1 September
27 September

Soviet Red Army invades Finland

Poland surrenders to Germany

30 November
1940

German forces invade Belgium, the
Netherlands, Luxembourg, France

9 April
10 May

Winston Churchill becomes British Prime
Minister

15 May

Belgium surrenders to Germany

28 May
3 June

France surrenders to Germany
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The Netherlands surrender to Germany

Norway surrenders to Germany

22 June
August
September

Italy invades Greece

German forces invade Norway and Denmark

28 October

Battle of Britain
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1941
11 March
German orces invade Yugoslavia and Greece

6 April
22 June

Soviet counter-attack halts German advance

Roosevelt signs Lend-Lease Act

German orces invade USSR

5 December
11 December

Italy and Germany declare war on the US

1942
Stalin and Churchill meet in Moscow

12 August
September

Battle o El Alamein begins

Battle o Stalingrad begins

23 October
8 November

US troops land in North Arica

1943
Casablanca Conerence

January
5 July

Italian ascist regime alls

Battle o Kursk begins

25 July
1944
January

Allies land at Normandy in France

6 June
25 August

Allied airborne attack on the Netherlands

Soviet Red Army enters Poland

Paris is liberated

17 September
1627
December

Battle o the Bulge

1945
Soviet Red Army captures Warsaw

17 January
16 April

Adol Hitler commits suicide

Soviet Red Army begin fnal assault on Berlin

30 April
7 May

All German orces surrender to Allies
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6.1 Causes of the Second World War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent did Hitler plan a war?
 What responsibility do France and Britain bear or the outbreak o the war?
 What alternatives were there to the policy o appeasement?
 What is the relationship o the First World War to the outbreak o the Second
World War?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Signifcance

Long-term causes
The legacy o the First World War
It has become popular to see the roots o the S econd World War in the
unsatisactory conclusion to the First World War and there is certainly
evidence to support this view. With the exception o the US , the victors
were themselves near ruin. Germany and the other C entral Powers
were sliding into chaos and denied a seat at Versailles and with it any
meaningul say in the uture o their countries. The Nazi Party came to
power partially on a promise o reversing the verdict o Versailles and
Germanys subsequent military programme had this as one o its key
aims. The B olshevik government in Russia extracted itsel rom the war
only to ace three more years o devastating civil war during which she
was ostracized rom European politics. The commander o the French
army, Marshal Ferdinand Foch, recognized that the end o the war
brought little stability to Europe when he said at the signing o the treaty
o Versailles, This is not a peace. It is an armistice or 2 0 years.
Insoar as wars are oten ought to address issues in international
relations, the unsatisactory outcome o the First World War seems to
suggest that at least some o these issues were outstanding or some i not
all the combatants. Indeed the victors sought to recreate the conditions
o the 1 9th century that had brought them to the commanding positions
they had enj oyed in international politics and economics.
B ritain eschewed the politics o the continent ater Versailles and instead
looked to its empire to return it to its ormer position. It would take part
in the League o Nations insoar as it helped to confrm its worldview 
that it was the natural leader o its empire and this empire should serve
frst the mother country. For B ritain this desire to return to the balance
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o the 1 9th century also meant a return to the belie that international
disputes could be sorted out by discussion and compromise. War as a
tool o diplomacy was to be used as a last resort.
S uch an approach, however, could no more be expected to resolve
issues in the 1 9 3 0 s than it could in 1 9 1 4. And many o the same
issues remained, i in somewhat altered orms. Germany was
dissatisfed with its place in E uropean and world politics. Versailles
had stripped it o its colonies and these sources o income needed to
be replaced, especially in light o the massive public spending that
Germany undertook once the Nazis came to power. Nationalism in
the B alkans riled Mussolini and the Italians. Nationalism also posed
a threat to more established empires such as the B ritish and French.
The S oviet Union can be seen as an exception. Russias position and
interests were more o an enigma to the West than it had been in
1 9 1 4 and she was certainly not the continental power she had been
in 1 9 1 4, although her industrial and thus her military potential was
still massive.

TOK discussion
To what extent can the citizens of a
country be held accountable for the
actions of its government? To what extent
can they be held accountable for the
actions of governments in the past?

B etween them B ritain and France controlled a third o the world by the
1 93 0s and each country saw its empire as vital to its economic health.
This was especially true in the years ater the stock market crash o 1 92 9.
O  course, it was an advantage denied to Germany, Italy and Japan in
1 91 9. While colonies may have been an economic asset, strategically
they could also be a liability, as they had in the years leading up to 1 91 4.
While countries may have little to bring them into conict in Europe 
say B ritain and France  colonial issues could collide in Arica or Asia
thus destabilizing Europe. Protecting such large empires was expensive
and in the 1 93 0s neither country could aord to do so adequately.
B ritain and France were aced with using their limited military to police
and deend their empires, thus leaving them only diplomacy to maintain
their international interests.
I continuity marked western governments approach to the
international situation ater the First World War, change was the key
word or the attitude o the general population. In contrast to the
bellicose attitude o many E uropeans in 1 9 1 4, western E uropeans
looked on the international situation o the inter- war period
with a sense o unease and pacifsm. This took many orms, rom
popular support or ofcial neutrality in the US to student- led peace
movements throughout E urope.
The legacy o the First World War in western E urope was one o military
and diplomatic weakness. This weakness was obscured by the absence
o any power to challenge it. The rise o ascism in the 1 92 0s and 1 93 0s
would provide such a power and expose that weakness.

Fascism
The catastrophe o the First World War convinced many, and confrmed
the conviction o others, that political systems based on liberal
democracy were incapable o organizing and governing modern states to
the beneft o the many. Two ideologies that rej ected liberal principles,
one rom a class perspective and the other rom an ultra- nationalist
perspective, rose to the ore in the dislocation o the First World War.
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Fascism, based as it was on ultra- nationalism, had expansionism built
into its central tenets.
In Italy, Mussolini used theatre and violence to ride socio- economic
unrest and parliamentary weakness to power. Part o Mussolinis political
theatre was to invoke the grandeur o the Roman E mpire with rhetoric
and symbols, but with the Great D epression and Mussolinis policy o
autarky this rhetoric would take on more substance. The Italian military
was expanded as an expression o national strength and virility. Initial
orays into the B alkans proved insufcient and in 1 93 5 Italy invaded
Abyssinia in a quest or an empire o its own, in the process destabilizing
the diplomatic situation in Europe even urther.
The orm that ascism took in Germany was o a kind, but more lethal
in its execution. Taking as its premise the racial superiority o Germans
and certain social D arwinian concepts, Nazism preached the need
or Germany to expand in response to economic and demographic
pressures. A belie that Jews and Slavs were inerior provided a racist
j ustifcation or expansion to the east. The tool o this expansion, or
Lebensraum, was to be a massive and modern national military seen,
as it was in Italy, as an expression o national strength. Restoration o
terrritory also uelled Nazi ideology. The act that German- speaking
people in Austria, parts o C zechoslovakia and Poland were not part o
Germany was anathema to the Nazis ultra- nationalism. The means and
j ustifcation or war was built into Nazism.

Short-term causes
The Great Depression

Dawes Plan
A nancial aid package rom the US to
Germany. The package was in response
to the French invasion o the Ruhr and
subsequent German hyperinfation. The
plan provided US dollars to renance the
German currency as well as capital to
German banks and businesses.

Ater the First World War it became clear that the only national
economy that could in any way claim to be healthy was that o
the United S tates. Any kind o recovery in the post- war years,
thereore, would in some way, shape or orm be dependent on the US
economy. This proved true with the adoption o the D awes Plan as
a solution to the Ruhr C risis and attendant economic turmoil. Money
in the orm o loans and capital owed rom the US to Germany.
Reparations in turn owed rom Germany to France and B ritain,
which then paid back wartime loans to the US . This triangular ow
seemed to work at frst. The German economy, with its new currency,
began to recover in the years 1 9 2 41 9 2 9 , the so- called Golden Age o
the Weimar Republic.
Ater the Wall S treet C rash o 1 92 9, cash- strapped US banks recalled
German loans and investors sold German securities, plunging Germany
into depression. E ight million Germans were unemployed by 1 93 2
and Hitler and the Nazis rode this wave o economic hardship into
ofce. In this sense the Great D epression can be seen as a long- term
cause o the war in that it brought an expansionist ideology to power.
The depression also prompted countries into adopting protectionist
economic policies that isolated countries such as Germany and Japan,
who had to look elsewhere or markets. This increased economic rivalry
between E uropean powers in S outh America, C hina and the B alkans.
E conomic isolation helped uel diplomatic isolation, especially in the
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case o the United S tates, which emboldened expansionist powers.
E conomic hardship also hampered the rearmament o the western allies
at exactly the time the expansionist powers were rapidly increasing the
size o their militaries.

German expansion
With the ideological j ustifcation o National Socialism and a mandate,
manipulated though it was, rom the German people, Hitler set
about undoing the hated Treaty o Versailles. In 1 93 5 he tore up
the disarmament clauses o the treaty and announced conscription
and rearmament, responding, he said, to the lengthening o French
conscription terms. This was to be the frst example o Hitlers approach
to the West. He would push the envelope and wait or the Allies
reaction and j udge his next step accordingly. When B ritain and France
did not react to his rearmament programme he accelerated it. The
Anglo- German Naval Agreement o 1 93 5 , although seeming to limit
German naval building, signifed or Hitler a tacit approval o German
rearmament.
In 1 93 6 he again tested the Wests commitment to Versailles. Hitler
ordered the German army to re-occupy the Rhineland, German territory
demilitarized by Versailles, and waited or the Allies response. German
commanders had orders to pull back across the Rhine should France
show the slightest inclination to intervene. Hitler did not want to risk his
edgling army. When France did nothing, Hitler was again emboldened.
The next year, Germany intervened in the S panish C ivil War on the side
o Franco and the rebels while France and B ritain rigorously upheld
their non- interventionist stance. I France and her B ritish ally did not
respond to threats on its border, why would they obj ect to German
expansion in the east?
The territorial ambitions o Nazism pushed Germany to annex Austria,
the Anschluss, in 1 93 8, an act orbidden by Versailles. Again the B ritish
and French raised no obj ections. Versailles was clearly dead. Perhaps
more disturbingly or the B ritish was Hitlers preerence or unilateral
action, without recourse to diplomacy or negotiation. I Germany
no longer played by the rules that B ritain assumed underpinned
international relations, rules like the sanctity o treaties and agreements
and the use o war as a last resort rather than a preerred response, then
her whole approach to European relations was built on sand. Hitlers
ephemeral promises were illustrated when he ignored the Munich
Agreement within six months o signing it and occupied what remained
o C zechoslovakia. When France and B ritain guaranteed Polands
borders in response Hitler had no reason to believe that this commitment
was any more solid than the Allies commitment to Munich.

Appeasement
Very simply, appeasement is to give in to demands in order to avoid
conict. This, however, obscures the great complexity with which
appeasement was used in the 1 93 0s. With the beneft o hindsight, many
post- war commentators used the word with disdain to denote what they
saw as B ritish Prime Minister Neville C hamberlains naive and weak
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approach to German oreign policy in the late 1 93 0s. Superfcially this
assessment seems to hold, however, more recent scholarship interprets
appeasement dierently.
Appeasement can be seen as a continuation o traditional British diplomacy:

Class discussion

ATL

Is there a moral or ethical element
to appeasement?

Research and thinking skills

For each of the following positions,
research the views of the historians
listed. Each historian may either support
or reject the perspective. What are the
strengths and weaknesses of each
historians position?
The policy of appeasement caused
the war


RAC Parker



AJP Taylor

Nazi ideology caused the war


Eric Hobsbawm



AJP Taylor



Hugh Trevor Roper
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based on discussion and negotiation



based on B ritains economic and military strength



considering the global scope o B ritains interests



treating each issue on its own merits



avoiding war when possible



resorting to war i it were in B ritains interest to do so.

These principles were applied by the B ritish to each o Hitlers oreign
policy adventures. When he re- occupied the Rhineland, it was clearly
no direct threat to B ritish interests and could be seen as a return to a
more normalized situation o German autonomy. Likewise it was not
clear how the Anschluss threatened B ritish interests. C ertainly the S inoJapanese war was more o a concern or B ritain globally. At Munich,
C hamberlain j udged the C zechs sovereignty to be less o a concern than
the costs o any kind o B ritish intervention, i such an intervention was
even easible, and negotiated an end to the crisis. Germanys actions did
not threaten her shores as any movement toward France or B elgium
would. It did not threaten their sea routes and communications through
the Mediterranean. It in no way impeded the operation o the B ritish
Empire. Rearmament, started in 1 93 8, nevertheless continued in B ritain.
There were two underlying assumptions when it came to applying this
policy to German actions in central E urope. This frst assumption was
that German leadership held the same values as did B ritain and France
in terms o international agreements. The second assumption was that
German ambitions could be satisfed. B oth assumptions in the end
proved to be alse. O nce it became obvious that they were alse, and
the B ritish rearmament programme was close to putting B ritain on par
with German military output, war became a more easible solution to
uture situations.
This interpretation suggests that the key question is not why did the
Allies not fght or C zechoslovakia, but rather why did they fght
or Poland? As mentioned, B ritish rearmament had reached peak
production by mid-1 93 9 and French rearmament was progressing.
Globally, the S ino- Japanese war seemed to be sapping Japanese ability to
menace B ritish holdings. The Nazi- S oviet Non- aggression Pact removed
the US S R as a deterrent to German expansion. In the end, the B ritish
abandoned their assumption that Hitler could be sated and thus their
ability to aect the course o world aairs and by so doing protect their
interests through diplomacy was no longer easible. Appeasement had
worked until it did not.
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Source skills
Chamberlain and appeasement
The following is an extract from the memoirs of
Lord Halifax, C hamberlains Foreign Secretary.

Source A
The other element that gave uel to the fres o criticism
was the unhappy phrases which Neville Chamberlain
under the stress o great emotion allowed himsel to
use. Peace with Honour; Peace or our time  such
sentences grated harshly on the ear and thought o
even those closest to him. But when all has been said,
one act remains dominant and unchallengeable.
When war did come a year later it ound a country
and Commonwealth wholly united within itsel,
convinced to the oundations o soul and conscience
that every conceivable eort had been made to fnd the
way o sparing Europe the ordeal o war, and that no
alternative remained. And that was the best thing that
Chamberlain did.

Source: Halifax, Edward. 1956. Fullness o Days. Dodd,
Mead and Co. London, UK.
http://spartacus-educational.com/PRchamberlain.htm

Source B
Winston C hurchills speech to the House of
C ommons on Neville C hamberlains death,
1 2 November 1 940.
It ell to Neville Chamberlain in one o the supreme
crises o the world to be contradicted by events, to be
disappointed in his hopes, and to be deceived and
cheated by a wicked man. But what were these hopes in
which he was disappointed? What were these wishes in
which he was rustrated? What was that aith that was
abused? They were surely among the most noble and
benevolent instincts o the human heart  the love o
peace, the toil or peace, the strie or peace, the pursuit
o peace, even at great peril, and certainly to the utter
disdain o popularity or clamour.

Power rom obtaining undue predominance in Europe;
but we were now aced with probably the most
ormidable Power that had ever dominated Europe, and
resistance to that Power was quite obviously a British
interest. I I thought surrender would bring lasting
peace I should be in avour o surrender, but I did not
believe there would ever be peace in Europe so long as
Nazism ruled in Germany. The next act o aggression
might be one that it would be ar harder or us to resist.

Source D
The following is an extract from The Origins o the
Second World War, written by B ritish historian AJP
Taylor.
The settlement at Munich was a triumph or British
policy, which had worked precisely to this end; not a
triumph or Hitler, who had started with ar less clear
intentions. Nor was it merely a triumph or selfsh or
cynical British statesmen, indierent to the ate o ar-o
peoples or calculating that Hitler might be launched
against Soviet Russia. It was a triumph or all that was
best and most enlightened in British lie; a triumph or
those who had preached equal justice between peoples;
a triumph or those who had denounced the harshness
and short-sightedness o Versailles.

Source: Taylor, AJP. 1961. The Origins o the Second World
War. Hamish Hamilton. London, UK

Questions
1

D uff C ooper, First Lord of the Admiralty, D iary
entry 1 7 September 1 93 8 describing a cabinet
meeting with C hamberlain.

What does C hurchill mean when he
says C hamberlain was contradicted by
events? ( S ource B )

b

What are the implications of S ource D ?

2

With reference to its origin, purpose and
content discuss the strengths and weaknesses
of S ource B for historians studying
C hamberlains role in the war.

3

C ompare and contrast the perspectives of
S ource A and Source B on C hamberlains
policy of appeasement.

4

Using your own knowledge and these
sources evaluate appeasement as an
effective foreign policy.

Source: http://www.winstonchurchill.org/resources/
speeches/1 940-the-fnest-hour/neville-chamberlain

Source C

a
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6.2 Combatants
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 At what point could the western powers challenge the Axis Powers in terms
o military strength?
 What was the relationship o industrial power to military strength in 1939?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change
 Signifcance

Axis Powers
The Treaty o Versailles had placed severe restrictions on the size o
the German army. This did not mean, however, that the German
High C ommand was idle during the 1 9 2 0 s. The small ofcer corps
undertook a thorough analysis o both the lessons o the First World
War and what this meant or Germany in the context o Versailles
restrictions. It was this analysis and subsequent doctrine that would
structure the German military when it began to expand in the mid1 9 3 0 s. The lessons that the German general sta took rom the battles
o 1 9 1 8 were that exibility, initiative and active combat leadership
were the key to mobile warare. E ven beore Hitler came to power,
the German army had a plan or expansion beyond its Versailles
restrictions.
In 1 9 3 5 conscription raised the strength o the German army rom
its 1 0 0 00 0 men to 2 1 divisions. B y the eve o war in 1 9 3 9 it was
1 0 3 divisions  some three million men. These six divisions included
armoured divisions boasting close to 2 , 40 0 tanks. The German air
orce, banned by Versailles, boasted over 4, 0 0 0 aircrat in 1 9 3 9 .
Likewise the navy also expanded both its surace and submarine
eets. Nevertheless, it is one thing to build and maintain a peacetime
army and quite another to keep it supplied with men and material
while fghting a modern war, and in 1 9 3 9 many within the German
command believed the German economy was incapable o sustaining
a fght over the long term without the conquest o signifcant
productive land. O ver hal o its government expenditure went to
rearmament consuming over 1 5 % o its GNP.
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Throughout the war the Germans were amously handicapped by
their Italian allies. Italy had suered in the First World War without
the compensation she deemed owed to her. The economic crisis that
accompanied the peace brought Mussolini to power, with his chaotically
dangerous blend o ultra-nationalism, economic planning, militarism,
terror and incompetence, and with him a vague notion o regaining the
glories o ancient Rome. He expanded the Italian navy in both surace
vessels and submarines. C ounter-intuitively, though, because Italy
rearmed beore all the other European powers, her material was obsolete
frst as well and she lacked the economic resources to modernize beore
she entered the war. The Italian military/industrial complex had some o
the same economic weaknesses that the German military did, without
the real ability to conquer new territories to compensate or them. These
weaknesses were exacerbated by poor leadership in all branches o the
military and indeed up to Il Duce himsel.

Axis ground orces (Europe, Asia, Arica and the Pacifc)
Country
Maximum strength
Germany
Army: 6 500 000
Italy
Japan
Romania

Waen SS : 800 000
3 700 000
5 500 000
600 000

Class discussion
Hitler stood by Mussolini to the end,
even having him rescued from a
mountain prison. How can we account
for this loyalty in light of Italys military
shortcomings?

Allied Powers
As with the Axis Powers, the legacy o the First World War deeply
aected military expenditure in the inter- war period. In the 1 93 0s,
France spent nearly 5 0% o its budget on debt and pensions
accumulated between 1 91 4 and 1 91 8. This meant there was less money
available to rearm in the ace o German rearmament. The economic
and social malaise that settled on France in the 1 93 0s ed the deeply
conservative army. Tanks theory was still based on 1 91 8 experiences.
Aircrat production ell ar below other E uropean powers. Although her
navy was a reasonably modern orce, it was o little use against Frances
key rival. As much as French command had been besotted with the idea
o the oensive ueled by dangerously vague notions o lan in 1 91 4, it
was deensive and statically minded in the 1 93 0s. The most complete
expression o this was the reliance on the massively expensive Maginot
Line. France could muster 90 divisions o inantry. Five million were
theoretically available or call up in case o war. At the outbreak o the
war she had not organized her tanks into divisions, preerring instead to
distribute tanks among inantry divisions as she had in 1 91 8.

Relative war potential o the powers
in 1937
United States

41.7%

Germany

14.4%

USSR
Great Britain

14%
10.2%

France

4.2%

Japan

3.5%

Italy

2.5%

Source: Kennedy, Paul. 1988. Rise and Fall
o the Great Powers: Economic Change and
Military Confict From 1 500 to 2000. Fontana
Press. London, UK.

In the inter- war period, B ritish policy turned inward, as, indeed, her
voting public demanded. It was poverty and standard o living, not
E uropean stability, to which the B ritish governments turned their
attention. I she was to look abroad, it was to bolster her empire in the
ace o dominion independence and nationalism in the colonies. In the
1 9 2 0s and 1 9 3 0s she had returned to a policy o maintaining a small
army. The economic crisis o the 1 9 3 0s precluded anything else, even
i there had been public support or rearmament. Nevertheless when
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Research skills

To what extent was Britain ready or
war in:


September 1938



March 1939



September 1939

Rate each date between 110, with
10 being very prepared and 1 being
completely unprepared. Do the same or
France and the USSR.
1 How did the preparedness o each
country compare? What might be
some reasons or the diferences?
2 How did each countrys level o
readiness afect its oreign policy at
these three points in time?

the war broke out the B ritish army mustered our divisions to send
to France. B y May 1 9 40 conscription had raised this number to 5 0
divisions. B y the time the smoke o the B attle o France had settled,
the B ritish army numbered some 1 . 6 million men. The Royal Air
Force ( RAF) had 9 00 bombers and 6 00 fghters with which to deend
the island. The Royal Navy was the largest in the world, although still
stretched thin having to deend outposts as ar away as Hong Kong
and S ingapore, the Mediterranean and the home islands.

Allied ground orces (Europe, Asia, Arica and the Pacifc)
Country

Maximum strength

Great Britain

3 100 000

USA

8 200 000

USSR

6 900 000

France

5 900 000 (with reserves)

Canada

730 000

India

2 500 00

Australia

727 000

New Zealand

157 000

South Arica

255 000

Wartime production
John Keegan has argued that Germanys economic strategy mirrored its
military strategy, that is to say, like the German army it was designed or
quick victory. The same can be said or the Japanese economy. In act none
o the Axis economies could withstand a long war o attrition with the likes
o the United States and the Soviet Union. This weakness was exacerbated
by the act that the Allied production acilities were well out o reach o Axis
orces. Even the Soviet actories that lay in the path o the German onslaught
were or the most part spared when they were torn down and transported
out o harms way into the Ural mountain region. This evacuation had
the added beneft o moving Soviet production closer to its supply o raw
materials. Germany and Japan did not enjoy any such luxury. From 1 943
Germanys industrial complex was subject to day and night bombing.
B oth Germany and Japan managed to maintain war production or
some time in the ace o these oensives. Japan moved production out
o large centres and decentralized it, making targeting and concentration
o frepower more difcult and ineectual. Until 1 942 , the German
economy had not ully committed to war production. C onsumer goods
were still being produced in an attempt to maintain the standard o
living and women were not used to augment the industrial workorce.
When Albert Speer became Minister o Armaments and War Production
early in 1 942 , he rationalized production and centralized control o the
economic system. Production began to rise, even in the ace o Allied
bombing. Initially its occupied territories were used to help meet the
economic demands o the war, but as time went on this was ar rom
sufcient, especially ater 1 944 when the size o Germanys occupied
territory shrank. Thereater war production plummeted.
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Unlike their enemies, the Allies, specifcally Britain, understood it would
have to sacrifce consumer production or war production. About hal o
British production went to the war eort during the war. Despite their
impressive production fgures, both Britain and the USSR depended on
aid rom North America. The US economy produced a staggering amount
o material. This included 36 billion yards o cotton cloth and 41 billion
rounds o ammunition. By 1 943 a liberty ship was being completed every
three days.

ATL

Armaments production of the powers, 19401943 (billions of 1944 dollars)
1940
1941
1943
Great Britain
3.5
6.5
11.1
USSR
(5)
8.5
13.9
United States
(1.5)
4.5
37.5
Total of Allied combatants
3.5
19.5
62.5
Germany
6
6
13.8
Japan
(1)
2
4.5
Italy
0.75
1

Total of Axis combatants
6.75
9
18.3

Research and communication skills

Research the production quantities or one o the ollowing items or each o the
six major combatants in the years 19391945 (Germany, USSR, US, Britain,
Japan and Italy) :


Aircrat



Tanks



Naval vessels



Merchant vessels



Trucks

Plot a graph depicting production quantities by year using a diferent colour or
each country. Compare your graph with others o diferent items.
1 What patterns emerge rom the graphs?

 A tank is produced at a General Motors

assembly line in the US

2 How do these patterns help explain the course o the war?
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6.3 Strategy
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What was the signifcance o the ABC 1 plan or the conduct o the war?
 To what extent were the German strategy and tactics easible given its
material situation?
 To what extent did strategy contribute to the outcome o the war?
 What role did ideology play in strategic decisions or both Axis and
Allied Powers?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Signifcance

Axis Powers
As vaguely sketched out in Mein Kampf, Hitler sought Lebensraum  space
in the east into which the German population could expand. This was
Poland. He then turned his sights on readj usting the hated Versailles
settlement in the west  again alluded to although not detailed in his
autobiography. His calculation had been that the Allies would not
intervene in Poland and that it could be taken quickly, leaving German
orces to deal with western E urope with no enemy at her back. In
other words to accomplish what the S chlieen Plan was designed, but
ailed, to do in 1 91 4  capture France while avoiding the eects o a
two- ront war.
In Hitlers worldview there was to be a cataclysmic struggle between
ascism and communism at some point in history and this belie ormed
the core o his strategic thinking, even beore the all o France. When,
in the wake o Frances deeat, C hurchill and the B ritish did not accept
what Hitler believed to be the reality o their deeat, the German Fhrer
had to re- evaluate. S hould he postpone the conict with the US S R and
invade the B ritish Isles? O r should he risk Napoleons ate and turn east
to settle ideological accounts with B olshevism and secure the productive
felds o western Russia and the oil o southern Russia? Regardless o
ideology and supply, strengthening the German army in the east can be
seen as a response to aggressive S oviet actions in the B altic States and in
Romania. True to his leadership style, Hitler did not choose, but rather
let circumstances help dictate the course o events. While he had his
military chies drating plans or the invasion o the S oviet Union, he had
his air orce wage a desperate struggle to destroy the RAF in preparation
or the invasion o B ritain. O nce they had been deeated in the skies
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over B ritain, the Germans devoted all their energy to the invasion o the
S oviet Union.
From 1 942 on, German strategy was dominated by the search or
resources, particularly oil, and securing her previous conquests. Thus,
Rommels exploits in North Arica can be understood as a quest or the
oil o the Middle East. When the German army swung south in Russia, it
was with a view to securing the oil o the C aucasus Mountains. For the
Germans 1 9431 945 can be seen as a series o rearguard actions with
occasional oensive thrusts, as in the case o the B attle o the B ulge in
December 1 944. The deensive posture that Germany had to adopt was
in some ways a unction o her early success or we might say overreach.
German orces were orced to deend a massive ront in Russia, her
conquests in Greece and the B alkans. The Italian collapse added the Italian
peninsula to German responsibilities. When the B ritish, C anadian and
United States armies secured their beachheads at Normandy on 6 June
1 944 it added immeasurably to the deensive burden o the German orces.
German tactics, especially early in the war, were dominated by Blitzkrieg,
so- called Lightning War. This operational doctrine integrated precision
dive- bombing  ying artillery  and other air support with very
mobile massed armour. O ensive thrusts were to bypass enemy strong
points, isolating them or later reduction. Traditional inantry would
ollow to secure and mop up any remaining resistance. Blitzkrieg
required open spaces and a defnitive and attainable end point. B oth o
these conditions existed in France and Poland. B oth had relatively open
territory through which the German tanks known as panzers could dash.
The panzers pressed the Anglo-French orces against the channel. In
the east the retreating Polish orces ran headlong into the Red Army. In
the S oviet Union, however, only one o these conditions existed. It may
have had wide, open spaces in abundance, but these spaces went on
orever and would swallow the German army as it had Napoleons.

The Allied Powers
B etween January and March 1 941 , B ritish, US and C anadian military
planners secretly met in Washington to discuss a common strategic
approach to the war. S ecrecy was paramount given that the US was still
neutral. US planners had already developed a contingency should they
fnd themselves in a war with both Germany and Japan, and the AB C 1
plan ollowed rom these strategic schemes. According to the plan:


Italy was to be eliminated as quickly as possible



Allied Powers would concentrate on the deeat o Germany beore
the deeat o Japan



strategic bombing would become a key component o the overall
strategy



B ritish and US holdings in the Pacifc would be deended.

For the most part the broad- brush strokes o AB C 1 were realized
throughout the war. The Allies did prioritize victory in Europe, which
seemed all the more j ustifed with the suspicion that the Germans were
working on an atomic weapon. The North Arican landings and the
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subsequent S icily and Italian campaigns knocked Italian orces out o the
war although they did not eliminate Italy as a theatre o war. The Allies
may have diered on how strategic bombing was to be implemented,
but they persevered through heavy losses and questionable efcacy
throughout the war. The US did go on the oensive in the Pacifc,
but really only ater their economy had been ully mobilized or war
production and they had won the essentially deensive B attle o Midway.

Lend-Lease policy
The Lend-Lease Act set up a scheme
through which the US sent aid to the Allies
during the Second World War. Immediate
payment was not required as the US was
lending the materials to the Allies. The
programme also provided US warships
(destroyers) to Britain in exchange for
the lease of a number of military bases
in the Caribbean. The US had Lend-Lease
agreements with a number of Allied
countries.

E ven beore the entry o the United S tates in the war in D ecember o
1 941 , it was clear that a key component o the Allied strategy would be
to outproduce their enemy. The Lend-Lease p olicy was a part o this
strategy as was the S oviet decision to dismantle over 1 , 5 00 industrial
actories ahead o the German onslaught and reassemble them in the
relative saety o the Ural Mountains. This strategy played a vital role in
all the Allied victories, especially once the United S tates entered the war
in D ecember 1 941 . Liberty ships were produced at a rate ar in excess
o the German U- boats ability to sink them. The exchange ratio during
the B attle o B ritain avoured the RAF. The Red Army may have lost
more tanks than the Germans in the B attle o Kursk, but they could
aord to do so. The S oviet Union would produce more than 5 4 000
tanks to Germanys 2 0 000. This gap was made even wider given that
or much o the war Germany had to distribute this tank production
over multiple ronts, while the S oviets could concentrate all their
production on one ront.

Tank production
Tank
Sherman
T-34
Panzer IV
Crusader
Tiger I and Tiger II
Churchill
Pershing
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Country
USA
USSR
Germany
Great Britain
Germany
Great Britain
USA

Number Produced
49 300
57 000
8500
5400
1850
7300
2200
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6.4 Operations
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What actors led to the early success o the Axis orces?
 To what extent did each side integrate land, air and sea power?
 To what extent did the Allies outproduce the Axis Powers?
 Why did the Allies win the war?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Signifcance

Poland
Poland would be the frst trial o Blitzkrieg. O n the surace, Poland
seemed the ideal terrain or the innovative tactics. Large, open plains
allowed or unrestricted movement o large tank ormations. The
relative lack o cover would give the screaming S tuka dive bombers
unobstructed sightlines to their targets, allowing Germanys air power
to be ully integrated with its ground operations, an essential element
o Blitzkrieg. While the topography o Poland theoretically would allow
the Polish army a airly easy path o withdrawal, ater which it might
regroup in the east, the secret codicils o the Molotov- Ribbentrop Pact
made that prospect an illusion. The Polish army would instead be driven
mercilessly east only to come up hard against the anvil o the S oviet Red
Army, claiming its portion o the spoils.
Just beore 5 am on 1 S eptember 1 9 3 9 , the Lutwae launched
massive air raids against Polish air orce acilities, eradicating it
by the end o the day. Those Polish planes which managed to get
o the ground were destroyed. The air raids also targeted those
inrastructure elements essential or a modern army to unction:
roads, rail lines and communication centres. Terror was a deliberate
aspect o the air raids and as such these raids also targeted Polish
cities and towns. The resulting civilian panic would clog the roads
with eeing reugees and thus hamper the operation o both civilian
authorities and the Polish military.
The 1 .5 million German soldiers that crossed the rontier into Poland
on 1 S eptember were divided into two army groups. O ne went north
and then quickly east, driving behind Polish lines. The main attack
would drive toward Warsaw, avoiding large Polish ormations, preerring
instead to get to the capital while at the same time encircling and
isolating those same ormations. This is, in act what transpired. S ome o
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the Polish forces managed to disengage and withdraw to Warsaw where
they would set up a defensive perimeter around their capital.

 German soldiers break down a barrier on the GermanPolish border, 1 September 1939

Class discussion
Frederick the Great of Prussia once said
he who defends everything, defends
nothing. To what extent does this apply
to the Polish army in September of 1939?
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Following the main force were units of the Schutzstaffel (S S ) , the
D eaths Head Regiments. Hitlers orders to these units were to rid Poland
of the enemies of Nazism a long list. These regiments rounded up
Jews, communists, socialists and any local leaders deemed to be a threat.
Whole villages and towns were burned to the ground. C ivilians were a
deliberate target in this war from the very beginning.
The siege of Warsaw began on 1 7 September. The Luftwaffe pounded
the city for ten days. Although the city was defended by 1 40 000 Polish
soldiers the suffering that the terror bombing created persuaded the
Polish authorities to surrender the city on the 2 7 S eptember.
True to their pledge, the B ritish and French declared war on Germany
on 3 S eptember. B y 1 0 S eptember, C anada, Australia, New Zealand and
S outh Africa had followed suit. B ut this meant very little in terms of
practical aid to the beleaguered Poles. O n 4 S eptember B ritish bombers
attacked German ships at their births in Wilhelmshaven resulting in
limited damage. French army units made tentative advances across the
frontier with Germany.
ATL

Schutzstafel (SS)
Originally Hitlers personal bodyguard,
the SS grew into a massive organization
within the Nazi Party. Broadly tasked with
party and state security, the SS managed
domestic and foreign intelligence
gathering, the Gestapo, policing and racial
policies including the concentration camp
system. The Wafen SS was the military
branch of the SS, which fought throughout
Europe alongside and in coordination with
the German army, the Wehrmacht.

Thinking skills



What lessons might the French and British allies have taken from the brief Polish
campaigns that may have better prepared them to face the German army?



What challenges would a campaign in western Europe pose for the German
army that it had not encountered in Poland?
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Casualties: Polish campaign
Dead/missing

Wounded

Captured

70 000

133 000

700 000 in German hands

Poland

217 000 in Russian hands
Germany

13 900

Civilians

25 000

30 000

Battle for western Europe
Hitler had hoped that his army could be quickly turned west to
conquer what he believed to be a hesitant and weak France. His
generals were ar more cautious. They argued or more time to better
prepare or what they believed to be a more ormidable enemy, one
bolstered by a growing B ritish army. It became evident, however,
that the German advance in the west would have to wait until the
spring o 1 9 40 . The interim, known as the Phoney War or to some
o the B ritish and C anadian soldiers waiting in B ritain  the Sitskrieg ,
provided an opportunity or the B ritish to raise 1 5 2 0 divisions, the
French to mobilize reserves and reinorce the Maginot Line and the
Germans to correct the defciencies that became apparent in the
Polish campaign and transer their orces to the western ront.

M aginot Line
Siegfried Line
Ardennes Forest
Dyle Line
Front on M ay 24
Dunkirk Defence Perimeter

Holland

Amsterdam

Army Group B

The H ague
Rotterdam

England

Ma a s

River

Germany
London

Antwerp
Ostend
A lb e
G
hent
rt C a
N ieuport
n al

Dunkirk
Calais

Belgium M aastricht

Lille

St. Valry-en-Caux Amiens

Se
in

Sedan

Army G roup A

er
Riv

Dinant

in e

Arras

So N oyelles
m m Abbeville
e
Dieppe R ive
r

Fort
Eben
N amur Emael

Lige

Cologne
Rh

Boulognesur-M er

Army
Group C

Meusa River
Saarbrucken

eR

Luxembourg
ive
r
Paris

France

 Hitlers plan or the invasion o western Europe. Compare and contrast this plan with the Schliefen Plan

o 1914.
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The war in the west did not open with a German drive into western
E urope, but rather with an attack on Norway. Although ofcially
neutral, Norway would provide the German navy with an important
base o operation. Its occupation would also help secure the resources
Germany obtained rom S weden. In March 1 940 German mountain
troops landed at Narvik in the north supported by German paratroopers.
S ti resistance rom the Norwegians, reinorced by French and B ritish
troops and strong support rom the Royal Navy, slowed the German
advance. B y the end o April, however, the B ritish and French high
command had decided that the prospects o success were slim and in
any event, the expected thrust into France could not be ar o.

Class discussion
How did operation Sickle Stroke difer
rom the Schliefen Plan?

That thrust was an obj ect o some debate among German generals and
their Fhrer. In the end, Hitler opted or the bolder plan that would
send a smaller orce to attack B elgium and the Netherlands  in a
seeming repeat o 1 91 4  in hope o pulling French and B ritish orces
north. The vast maj ority o the German armour would then push
through the orests o the Ardennes thought to be impenetrable by large
orces, especially with tanks, separating the bulk o the Allied orces
rom the bulk o France. A third orce would attack the Maginot Line.
The plan, devised by the ambitious General E ric von Manstein, was
daring and raught with danger. What i the Ardennes proved to be as
impenetrable as the French hoped? What i the garrison manning the
Maginot Line emerged rom its ortress and attacked the exposed ank
o the main orce as it plodded through the Ardennes? In any event,
Hitler always gravitated to the bold over the cautious and thereore, this
was his kind o plan. The plan was codenamed  S ickle S troke.
The French plan was to rely on the Maginot Line and deploy their
mobile troops, including their reserves in the north. O nce again, as in
1 91 4, the French strategy played right into the hands o the Germans.
To call the French troops mobile is not to say they were the equivalent
o the panzer divisions that would smash through the Ardennes. The
French army, like its German counterpart with the exception o the
panzer divisions, was road-bound and on oot, relying on horses to pull
much o its artillery. O n a orced march an inantry soldier could move
about 3 1 kilometres on a road in a day. In Poland, the Wehrmachts
panzers covered 3 5 kilometres a day o road.
O n 1 0 May Germany launched O peration S ickle Stroke. Paratroopers
seized bridges, canals and orts in the Netherlands and B elgium. The
Lutwae began to do to Rotterdam what it had done to Warsaw some
months earlier. The D utch surrendered on 1 9 May. This swing into the
Low C ountries prompted the Allies to rush troops to the north. They did
not want to repeat the mistakes o 1 91 4.
The nine panzer divisions o the main German orce took only three
days to push through the Ardennes and one to cross the Meuse River. As
they prepared to begin the race to the English C hannel, the
Anglo- French orces still believed that the main attack would come
down rom the north. As the olly o this view became evident, the Allies
began to panic. S ome units o the B ritish Expeditionary Force ( B EF)
dug in around their positions and prepared or a prolonged fght. Those
French units that managed counter- attacks did so with little coordination
and even these ell o as the German advance gained momentum.
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This momentum actually concerned Hitler and some o his
commanders. The panzer divisions were outstripping their inantry
support and Hitler worried about his tanks getting mired in the wet
lowland areas o coastal B elgium and France. With the B ritish army
trapped against the coast and the French orces in disarray, Hitler
ordered his panzers to stop  a controversial decision. The best German
intelligence report put the number o B ritish soldiers trapped within
the D unkirk perimeter at 1 00 000. The prospects o a sea evacuation,
by German estimates, were negligible. The head o the Lutwae,
Hermann Goering himsel, assured Hitler that his aircrew could
prevent any such rescue.
C lose to 400 000 B ritish, French and B elgian troops were trapped in the
D unkirk pocket. The plan to get them home was code named O peration
D ynamo and consisted o some 2 2 2 Royal Navy vessels as well as
665 civilian boats  B ritish, B elgian and D utch  o all shapes and sizes,
rom commercial fshing trawlers to luxurious private sailing yachts. The
key to the success o D ynamo is twoold. First the halt o the panzers
bought the B ritish time. S econd, the RAF was able to keep the skies over
the exposed beaches o D unkirk and its approaches relatively clear o
German aircrat.
B y 4 June, over 3 3 7 000 Allied soldiers had been taken o the beaches.
O  these 1 1 0 000 were French soldiers who quickly returned to
France through secure ports. Although the Miracle o D unkirk was
proclaimed by the B ritish media and preserved the fghting ability o the
B ritish army, it had come at a cost.

The Battle of Dunkirk: British losses
Dead/missing
Captured
Tanks
Vehicles
Motorcycles
Anti-tank guns
Heavy artillery
Bren guns
Rifes

11 000
40 000
475
38 000
12 000
4 000
1 000
8 000
90 000

Now on their own, the remnants o the French military attempted to
ortiy a line o encampments running east to west perpendicular to the
Maginot Line  so- called hedgehogs that could orm pockets o resistance
and attack the extended ank o the German sickle stroke. It was too
little, too late. Morale was nearly broken and the inrastructure required
or a concerted military eort was close to non-existent. Although there
was continued resistance in the Alps and along the Maginot Line, the
French government, under Marshal Ptain rom 1 7 June, signed the
terms o surrender. The terms included:


60% o France, including Paris, the Atlantic coast and the industrial
north, would be a zone o German occupation
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40% o France and her colonies would be controlled by Ptains
puppet government with its capital at Vichy



the French army would be reduced to 1 00 000 men



French prisoners o war, over 1 .5 million men, would be kept in
captivity with no guarantee o their release



the French would have to pay occupation costs



the French navy was to be turned over to Germany.

Technology and war: Enigma and codebreaking
Enigma was an encoding machine used by the German
military throughout the war. Enigma had a keyboard
attached to three rotors. Each keystroke turned the rotors
encrypting the message. An associated code key was
required to decipher the message at the receiving end.
By 1939 with the help o Polish mathematicians, the
Allies were beginning to decipher German military code
keys. The British mathematician Alan Turing developed
a mechanized deciphering machine, which accelerated
the process considerably. When the Germans created
a our-rotor Enigma machine, the British modied their
machine to decipher these codes as well. There were,
however, hundreds o Axis code systems that were used
and changed with varying degrees o regularity, making
the task o the codebreakers vastly more complicated.
The program which deciphered and analysed the
intelligence derived rom Turings machines was
known as Ultra and at its height was deciphering over
2,000 messages a day. In a way the success o the
program posed its own problems. Ensuring that the
2,000 decoded messages were analysed or their
military importance and sent to the units to which the
inormation was the most use in a timely ashion was
an enormously complex undertaking. Allied leaders had
to be careul which intelligence they acted on and how
they did so or ear o tipping of the enemy who could
then change the encryption system. The Allied militaries

 The Enigma machine. What were the challenges presented

by this technology for both sides?

each had their own cryptographic systems and shared
intelligence regularly. It was Ultra intelligence on
Japanese intentions in northern China, released to
the Soviets on Churchills orders, which persuaded
Stalin to allow his Siberian divisions to be transerred
to the west. These divisions played a major role in the
counterofensive o December 1941 that threw the
Germans back rom the outskirts o Moscow.

Barbarossa to Stalingrad
While the autumn o 1 940 was seemingly consumed with the vicious
fghting in the skies, Hitlers attention was increasingly ocused on the
east  Germanys invasion o the Soviet Union. To an extent unknown
in modern history, this was to be an ideological war, not simply a war
o territorial conquest. Hitler had long envisioned the destruction o the
communist edifce and the enslavement o the people who lived under it.
It was to be a massive undertaking even by the standards o the Second
World War. Three million men were to attack in three army groups along
a 3,2 00-kilometre ront supported by close to 1 million men rom her
allies. This orce which included 3,3 5 0 tanks would be supported by
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7,000 artillery pieces and 2 ,000 aircrat. To outft
such a ormidable invasion the Germans were
orced to use tanks and equipment rom all over
Europe including tanks rom C zechoslovakia,
artillery rom Norway and trucks rom France.
O pposing the Germans was a Red Army still
reeling rom the comprehensive purge o its
ofcers in 1 93 71 9 3 8 and its humiliating
perormance against the Finns in 1 940.
Nevertheless, the Red Army numbered some 3 . 2
million inantry, 5 0 tank divisions ( about 2 4 000
tanks in total) and 2 5 mechanized divisions.

Stalins purge of the Red Army
Rank
Marshall

Executed or imprisoned
60%

Army Commander
Divisional Commander
Brigadier
Deputy Commissar o Deence
Total ofcers purged

87%
56%
46%
100%
36 671

 German dispatch riders take a break during Operation Barbarossa. What

role did communications play in Blitzkrieg tactics?

G erman start line (21 June 1 941 )

Front line (late July 1 941 )

Planned advance

Actual advance

Moscow

Moscow
Riga

Riga
M emel

Smolensk

M emel
Smolensk

Vilnius

Vilnius
M insk

M insk

Soviet Union

Warsaw

Kiev

Warsaw

Under attack
by the Red Army
Kiev
Front line
December 1 941
Odessa

Odessa
Budapest

Budapest

Bucharest
German
Occupation

Bucharest

Black Sea
250 km

Black Sea

German
Occupation

 Operation Barbarossa
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More than S talins purge handicapped the Red Army. The S oviet
leaders willul blindness to the coming invasion ensured that no
proper military preparation had been made. Not wanting to oend
Hitler or to violate the spirit o the Molotov- Ribbentrop Pact, S talin
orbade any  provocative mobilization. Field commanders had no
access to intelligence that very clearly showed that the Germany army
was mobilizing along the rontier. As late as a ew hours beore the
onslaught, S talin reused to believe that anything was amiss, despite
all telephone wires between Germany and Russia having been cut.
The German plan was to send its three army groups toward Leningrad,
Moscow and Kiev. En route the Germans were to wash over Minsk,
S molensk, Riga and Tallin.

Army Group Centre
The German army group tasked with
advancing toward Moscow during
Operation Barbarossa.

The Blitzkrieg blueprint was to be used again. S hortly ater 3 am, the
German artillery opened up along the entire ront. The Lutwae began
sorties against the Red Army air orce almost immediately, destroying
3 , 000 aircrat in the frst our days o the operation, many o these while
they were still on the ground. B ridges and river crossings were secured
quickly and the panzer divisions began to pour across the rontier. The
opening weeks o the campaign were marked by massive battles o
encirclement, cauldrons. Within our days o the attack, Army Group
C entre had encircled and captured 3 00 000 S oviet troops, destroying
some 2 , 5 00 tanks. S uch battles were to be repeated throughout the frst
months o the war.
B y midsummer cracks had begun to show in the German army. As
her panzers raced into Russia, they quickly outstripped their supply
lines. Fuel shortages became more common as the advance moved
east. Inantry on oot and guns being dragged by horses could not keep
up. Perhaps most distressing or German military planners was that,
although beaten badly, the Red Army showed no sign o complete
collapse. In act, it was fnding its fght. C ommanders who had been
paralysed with the ear o making mistakes and the certain fring squad
that would ollow fgured there was little dierence between a German
bullet or a Russian bullet, and began to take the initiative. German
planners began to doubt their intelligence estimates. In June they had
estimated that the Red Army could feld about 2 00 divisions. B y midAugust the Germans had encountered 3 60. German casualties, though
small by S oviet standards, were still higher than anticipated  400 000 by
the end o August. The advance was slowing or a variety o reasons:
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higher than anticipated casualties



the logistics o dealing with so many prisoners



rapid use o uel



gaps between inantry and panzer units ( inantry moving
3 2  kilometres per day; panzer units moving 80 kilometres per day)



Russian railway tracks could not be used



poor quality roads



exhausted inantry and panzer troops



eorts required to supply three ull army groups.
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At this point Hitler interceded and changed the course o the campaign.
C onvinced that the capture o Leningrad would secure trade routes
with Sweden, he diverted part o Army Group C entre to assist with the
advance in the north. E qually concerned with the grain that the Ukraine
could provide, he urther weakened the centre by sending panzer
units toward Kiev. B y the time these units could return or O peration
Typhoon, the advance on Moscow, valuable time had been lost  the
mud o the autumn and snow o the winter approached.
While Typhoon went smoothly at frst, ater 6 O ctober wet snow began
to all, turning all roads into quagmires. Meanwhile, the citizens o
Moscow had been mobilized to its deence. Women dug tank traps while
the men ormed militia units. As November wore on and the weather
deteriorated, the Red Armys deences stiened. When winter arrived
in orce, German tank engines roze or lack o anti- reeze and German
soldiers roze or lack o winter clothes.
What the Germans did not know was that the Red Army had assembled
a massive orce behind Moscow. This was partially composed o S iberian
divisions trained in winter warare that had been guarding against a
Japanese attack in the east and were equipped with new aircrat and
the T- 3 4 tank. Zhukov, the Red Army C hie o S ta, unleashed this
orce as the temperature dipped to 2 5  C . The S oviet plan was to do
to the Germans what had happened to the Red Army repeatedly in the
summer  encirclement. Ater two weeks o vicious fghting, the Red
Army had recaptured the territory lost since the beginning o O peration
Typhoon. B oth armies then dug in to endure the winter.

Stalingrad
The Russian spring brought the same mud and quagmire that the
autumn had delivered. The German army was not on the move again
until May 1 942 . B oth armies had rebuilt during the winter. In the rantic
days o B arbarossa the Soviets had dismantled actories in the west
beore they ell into German hands and reassembled them in the relative
saety o the Ural Mountains. These actories were now producing tanks,
aircrat and weapons. D espite replacing the losses o the winter, the
German divisions were still short some 5 00 000 men. It was production
that dominated German strategy in 1 942 . Hitler ordered his army to
drive south to secure the B aku oilfelds across the C aucasus Mountains
as oil was becoming an urgent issue or the German army. Again the Red
Army withered in ront o the German onslaught. The German S ixth
Army moved down the D on River, its goal being the city o S talingrad
on the Volga River where it would use the city to secure Army Group As
ank as it pushed toward and through the C aucasus Mountains. As the
Germans drove south they used Romanian, Hungarian and Italian troops
to guard the ank o their advance. B y the last weeks o August the
German S ixth Army was fghting on the outskirts o the sprawling city o
S talingrad on the west bank o the Volga River.
The assault on the city was heralded by a massive bombing raid on
2 3 August that let much o the city a pile o rubble. The rubble would
pile ever higher in the ensuing months. This destruction had a curious
eect on the nature o the battle. As the streets became ever more
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impassable, the Germans ound it hard to use its great advantage in
armour. It essentially turned the B attle o S talingrad into a series o small
unit actions in which the tenacity and growing expertise o the Red
Army would tell, evening the odds somewhat. The Soviet strategy was
to fght or every house, actory, sewer or ditch, all o which were flled
with rubble. The Germans reerred to it as Rattenkrieg  War o the Rats.

 A Red Army soldier fghts in the ruins o Stalingrad. How did the German

success in destroying the city work against them?
The S oviets mobilized every aspect o S talingrad society in deence o the
city that bore their leaders name. Two hundred thousand citizens o the
city were organized to dig entrenchments and ortiy deences. A potent
mixture o patriotism, survival and ear motivated all who deended
the city. S talin had issued his amous Not O ne S tep B ackward order
in August in which he ordered anyone who retreated without orders to
be arrested. It also provided or the creation o units whose j ob it was
to orm a line behind advancing troops to gun down those who turned
around to ee. The Red Army would cling to the west bank o the river
while trying to resupply these orces rom staging areas on the east bank
o the river. Such resupply was treacherous under constant attack rom
the Lutwae and rom 2 1 S eptember with artillery fre.
Initially the Red Army deended the city itsel with three divisions and
less than 70 tanks. The perimeter steadily shrank rom the repeated
thrusts by the German inantry and tanks. The eort, however, was
exhausting the Germans as well and the S ixth Army commander von
Paulus called a halt to bring up resh troops and supplies or another
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push. This push came on 4 O ctober and took them within 3 00 metres o
the river. With over hal its fghting strength gone, the S ixth Army tried
one last time to dislodge the Russians, but this too ailed.
The city o S talingrad itsel had only been a part o the Soviet strategy.
S talins inclination had been to use absolutely all his available troops
to deend the city. Zhukov, however, persuaded The B oss as he was
known, to deend the city with the smallest orce possible. Meanwhile
they would gather a huge orce north o Stalingrad where the German
line bowed west and was deended by inerior Romanian and Italian
troops. B y September 1 942 the Russians were producing 2 , 2 00 tanks
a month, while the Germans were building 5 00 a month, which then
had to be divided among the various theatres in which the Germans
were fghting. This massive Red Army orce would drive south and east,
while a smaller orce south o Stalingrad would drive north and west in
a bid to encircle the German Sixth Army. O peration Uranus began on 1 9
November and within a ew days the encirclement was complete.
Had Hitler allowed him, von Paulus and the S ixth Army could have
ought their way out at that point, but the Fhrer had his own version
o the Not O ne S tep B ackwards O rder. His scheme involved an outside
orce fghting its way to von Pauluss position, which would meanwhile
be supplied by air with 3 00 tonnes o supplies a day landing at three
airfelds within the German perimeter. About 2 80 000 Germans were
caught in the cauldron. As the weather deteriorated and the temperature
ell, so too did the amount o supplies that reached the surrounded
Germans, averaging only 70 tonnes per day. Unable to evacuate the
wounded or maintain ammunition supplies, the perimeter gradually
shrank and von Paulus surrendered on 3 0 January 1 943 . Ninety- one
thousand Germans were captured. B etween 1 945 and 1 95 5 the Russians
released 5 , 000 prisoners. The fnal 2 , 000 were released in 1 95 5  the rest
had perished in captivity. S ince the beginning o the Stalingrad operation
in August it is estimated that Germany and her allies suered 5 00 000
casualties. The Red Army suered 1 . 1 million casualties o which some
485 000 were dead. S talingrad was the urthest point to the east the
German army would reach during the war.

Class discussion
To what extent did tanks aect the nature
o the Second World War compared to the
First World War?

Technology and war: tanks
Tanks had originated in Britain during the First World War.
Initially small numbers o tanks were assigned to inantry
units. Later, the Germans and British pioneered the idea o
massing tanks in their own divisions with supporting inantry.
Coordination between large ormations o tanks was made
more practical with advances in wireless radio technology.

power it to over 50 kmh. Wide treads made it more versatile
in snow and its 76 mm gun, though not as big as some
medium tanks, was more than sufcient. Perhaps one o the
greatest attributes o the T-34 was that it could be readily
produced in huge quantities. More T-34s were manuactured
than any other model o tank in the war  over 57 000.

Tanks were generally classied according to size and
armament  light, medium and heavy. Medium tanks such
as the US Sherman with a 108 mm gun and the German
Panzer Mark IV were excellent machines and the workhorse
o their armies. The Soviet T-34 was perhaps the best
all-round medium tank o the war. Sloped armour made it
difcult to pierce with anti-tank shells. Its diesel engine could

While the T-34 and Sherman were both relatively simple
tanks to produce, the German heavy tanks were more
complicated. The Tiger I and Tiger II were earsome weapons
designed to outmatch the T-34. The intricate mechanics,
however, made or cumbersome manuacturing and
difcult repair. By the end o the war the Germans had only
produced about 1,350 Tiger Is and less than 500 Tiger IIs.
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North Africa
The war in North Arica rom 1 940 to 1 943 was a running battle
between three combatants. As in Russia and the Pacifc, geographic
location, topography, climate and vegetation  or lack thereo  in North
Arica determined much o the nature o combat there. The absence o
obstacles, except or impassible eatures such as the Qattara D epression,
on the surace seems a perect environment or the mechanization o the
S econd World War. The lack o roads, harsh climate and interminable
sand and dust, however, made waging war here its own particular hell.
What obstacles there were  the sea, highland or depression  would
limit mobility to a narrow strip along the coast. D espite this, the war
in North Arica would prove to be one o extreme mobility, albeit a
confned mobility. As a theatre it also would depend on control o the
Mediterranean Sea as the only easible supply route.
Initially the North Arican war would see some 2 00 000 Italian troops in
Libya acing 63 000 B ritish soldiers in western Egypt. In September 1 940
Italy launched an attack on Egypt ater which it tried to consolidate its
gains. The expedition into Egypt was short- lived and a B ritish counterattack in D ecember 1 940 sent the Italians retreating 65 0 kilometres
along the coast roads. When the advancing B ritish managed to get
ahead o the retreating Italian army the victory seemed complete. It
could not, however, get as ar as Tripoli or reasons that would become
commonplace. The advancing orce could not maintain supplies and
manpower to sustain such a rapid advance and the German army was
coming to the aid o its beleaguered Italian ally. In this case the Germans
sent a panzer division and inantry division that would become an
elite fghting orce known as the Arika C orps under a confdent and
supremely competent general, E rwin Rommel.
Rommel wasted no time in throwing the B ritish back to where they
had started, which he had done by 3 April, where he too outstripped
his ood, uel and water and came to a halt, where his troops dug in.
A B ritish eort to dislodge them came to nothing. Another attempt,
O peration C rusader, eventually succeeded in pushing the German-Italian
orce back to where they had started, relieving the siege o Tobruk in the
process. B y May, Rommel was ready to try again and hurled his largely
recovered orce at the B ritish, orcing them to again retire to the east.
This time the ortress at Tobruk could not hold out and the Germans
captured the city. Rommel would try again to break through the B ritish
deences at the B attle o Alam Hala. It was his turn to dig in as the
B ritish Eighth Army amassed new men and material under its new
commander, General B ernard Montgomery.

El Alamein
The resulting battle would be pivotal in the North Arican campaign.
Rather than the fght and dash nature o the war in the desert up to
this point, Montgomery would rely on his numeric superiority to fght
a more plodding battle o attrition. Montgomerys plan was a massed
inantry attack supported by massive bombardment. O nce his troops
had punched a hole in the German deences his massed armour would
exploit the breach  a strategy more similar to 1 91 6 than to 1 942 .
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He wanted to infict such losses on Rommel that he was compelled to
withdraw and would thus be too weak to establish a strong position
in the rear. The B ritish plan worked. Forbidden by Hitler to retreat,
Rommel committed to deend his northern position, weakening his
southern position, where the B ritish eventually broke through. Retreat
became the only option and the German- Italian orces would not stop
until they reached Tripoli in late January 1 943 .

 German soldiers advance toward El Alamein in 1942. What challenges did fghting in the

ATL

desert pose or the combatants?

Research and thinking skills

1942 is often viewed as the turning point in the war for the Allies. The years and
months up to mid-1942 had been marked by Axis success  the conquest of
Poland, France and western Europe, western Russia, Hong Kong, Singapore,
the 1942 and its consequences
1942 is often viewed as the turning point in the war for the Allies. The years and
months up to mid-1942 had been marked by Axis success  the conquest of
Poland, France and western Europe, western Russia, Hong Kong, Singapore, the
Philippines. Three important battles in 1942, Midway, Stalingrad and El Alamein,
stopped Axis progress. From that point the Allies began to push them back.
Complete the following table to explore the consequences of Stalingrad and El
Alamein in more detail.
Battle

Efect on Axis
troop strength

Efect on
Axis material
strength

Other
short-term
consequences

Long-term
consequences

El Alamein
Stalingrad
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O ver the course o the next ew months, the German-Italian orces
would be driven against the anvil o the US army that had landed
in Algeria and Morocco, and although they had some successes at
places like Kasserine Pass, their acute supply shortages and dwindling
manpower meant that it was only a matter o time beore they
surrendered. The Royal Navys dominance in the Mediterranean sunk
two-thirds o the material needed to sustain the Germans at fghting
strength. The last 2 75 000 o the Axis orces in North Arica surrendered
in May 1 943 .

Sicily and Italy
The invasion o S icily was aimed at what the B ritish viewed as the
 sot underbelly o E urope . It was designed to divert German orces
rom the eastern ront and to oment a revolt against Mussolinis
increasingly unpopular regime. S etting o rom Tunisia, US and
B ritish airborne and amphibious troops, 1 0 divisions in all, landed in
S icily in July 1 9 43 . They aced ineectual Italian divisions buttressed
by two German divisions. The capture o S icily was the preliminary
stroke in the invasion o the Italian peninsula in S eptember.
Peninsulas are difcult or attacking orces. Their narrowness
makes outanking manoeuvres difcult and interlocking deence
easier. In Italy the peninsula was split by a mountain range that
oered obstacles to attacking orces and cover to deending orces.
The mountains urther orced the Allies moving up the peninsula
to divide and advance up the coasts, allowing the Germans to
concentrate their orces on their anks and leave the centre lightly
deended. The US command was hesitant about the S icilian and
Italian operations, viewing them as a distraction rom the invasion
o western E urope into which they would have to commit valuable
men and resources. In any event, the Germans would conduct
that deence as the Italians signed an armistice with the Allies on
3 S eptember. Allied troops landed on the peninsula on 9 S eptember.
Ater landing at S alerno, the Allies raced north to capture Naples, but
ran into a strong deensive line running the breadth o the peninsula
south o Rome, the Gustav Line, where the advance was bogged
down. Some o the bitterest fghting o the war took place around the
western anchor o the Gustav Line, a strongpoint around the abbey
o Monte C assino. O n the eastern ank, B ritish and C anadian orces
encountered heavy fghting in places such as O rtona and S angro. Unable
to outank a line that stretched rom shore to shore, the Allies opted to
do so through another amphibious landing, this time south o Rome at
Anzio in January 1 944. Although it achieved strategic surprise, the US
commander ailed to exploit this success and another Allied advance
became bogged down. It would take another fve months or the Allies
to enter Rome, two days beore the landings at Normandy. The German
orces retreated to a second prepared deensive line 3 00 kilometres north
o Rome, the Gothic Line, rom which they would conduct their deence
or the remainder o the war.
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Normandy
The grand Allied strategy had, since the entry o the United S tates,
been in one way or another to involve German in a two- ront war. The
hard- pressed S oviet Union became ever more insistent on this and S talin
complained bitterly when the date or the establishment o this second
ront was postponed. The invasion o S icily and Italy was partially
designed to orce the Germans to divert divisions rom the eastern ront
thereby relieving some pressure on the Red Army. Although the Allied
operations in Italy did divert troops and material rom the orce pressing
the S oviets, it was not enough to satisy S talin or to make a dierence on
the battlefeld. Regardless, the main second ront was not to be Italy, but
rather in France  O peration O verlord.
The obstacles to landing in orce in France were ormidable. A number
o these were highlighted by the D ieppe Raid o August 1 942 . A orce o
5 , 000 C anadians landed at the port city o D ieppe to probe its deences.
O n the surace it was a disaster. O  the 5 , 000 C anadians and 1 , 000
B ritish soldiers that landed, less than hal returned. Nevertheless, the
raid did teach some hard won lessons that would be employed in the
planning o O verlord:


attack open beaches rather than established ports



attack sand beaches  tanks could not get traction on the shale
beaches at D ieppe



land the bulk o tanks ater the beaches are secure



absolute air superiority is necessary during amphibious operations



landing crat had to be improved and operated by the navy.

An operation the size o Overlord would take unprecedented logistical
planning and material build-up. The plan seemed simple enough. The
United States, B ritish and C anadian armies would attack fve beaches 
Omaha, Utah, Gold, Sword and Juno respectively  on the coast o France
supported by paratroop drops behind German lines, and establish a
beachhead into which men and material would ow in the days ater the
landings. From this beachhead the invasion orce would break out and
drive north and east, securing the coast and advance on Paris. Such an
undertaking would take a level o cooperation and coordination between
all three branches o three national armies. The civilian population o
B ritain would have to be mobilized to support the build-up that would
happen there. C ontact and coordination with the French resistance was
necessary as was the inclusion o the Free French leadership. Intelligence
including troop dispositions and maps o the objectives would have to
be gathered. Huge amounts o material would have to be produced and
stored. All o this would have to be kept secret rom German intelligence.
Any commander overseeing such an operation needed to be adept
at logistics, diplomacy and strategy. US General Dwight Eisenhower
was chosen as Supreme C ommander. The B ritish General B ernard
Montgomery was given tactical command during the landings.

Free French
French soldiers and citizens who
escaped occupied France and organized
themselves into military formations
under the leadership of Charles de Gaulle.
These formations fought with the Allies
against the Axis Powers.

The deences were ormidable, but troubled. Rommel had been placed in
command o the Atlantic Wall ( as the German positions were known) .
He disagreed with his superior, Field Marshall von Rundstedt, on how
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best to deend the long coastline. Rommel avoured a deence that
sought to destroy the enemy on the beach while they were exposed and
had yet to muster their orces. Rundstedt instead wanted to slow the
enemy with the beach deence and destroy them as they moved inland
with a mobile armoured orce kept in reserve.
Rommel ordered the coastal deences strengthened. A million
mines a month were laid and the number o landing obstacles was
drastically increased. These obstacles on the Normandy beaches
were designed to wreck landing crat. I the invasion orce was to
avoid them they would have to land at low tide, thereby increasing
the distance that the exposed orces would have to cover rom the
waterline. Nevertheless, the main deensive eort would have to come
rom armour. O bviously there was not enough to cover the entire
2 , 6 00- kilometre ront and so some sort o an estimation o where the
landings would take place was required. Hitler intervened personally
and split the tank orces between the two generals and urther ordered
that the reserve could not be used against an invasion orce without
his personal order. This almost guaranteed a delayed and weak
response to an Allied landing at Normandy.
The obvious invasion route was where the E nglish C hannel was at its
narrowest, the Pas de C alais, and the Allied command did everything
they could to encourage that belie. The Allies constructed a ake
army, complete with empty barracks, wooden tanks and aircrat
opposite the Pas de C alais. D eliberately alse radio trafc conveyed
the notion that this was where the invasion would take place. The
deception went on until the last moment when the Allies dropped
 dummy paratroopers ahead o the actual drops in Normandy.
The belie was that once the Germans discovered the paratroopers
at Normandy were ake they would conclude that the actual drop
was going to take place at the Pas de C alais and would move out
o Normandy ahead o the real Allied drops. The Allied air orces
concentrated more tonnage o bombs in the area around and east o
the Pas de C alais than around Normandy.
B y the time the Allied invasion orce was ready in May o 1 944 it was
an impressive assembly. From May 1 942 to May 1 944 the Allies had
managed to muster:


1 .5 million US , B ritish and C anadian soldiers



5 million tonnes o supplies



1 2 000 aircrat



1 , 000 locomotives



2 0 000 railroad cars.

The invasion orce itsel included:
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2 , 5 00 naval crat



4, 000 landing crat



1 70 000 soldiers, 1 8 000 paratroopers



1 , 000 paratroop transport aircrat.
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 General Eisenhower talking with paratroopers before they drop into France ahead of the

Normandy landings. What role did the paratroopers play in the D-Day invasion?
The invasion began on 6 June 1 9 44. The night beore, three
divisions o B ritish and US paratroopers dropped behind enemy lines
to secure bridges and other strategic points with mixed success. The
drops were helped by the conusion that seemed to grip the deending
orces and their slow response. The experiences o the amphibious
orces were varied.


Utah B each: The 2 3 000 US troops that landed on Utah, a
5 - kilometre stretch o sandy beach on the extreme west end o the
Normandy landings, met limited resistance, suering 1 97 casualties.



O maha B each: The experience o the 3 4 000 US troops that
landed at O maha was considerably dierent. C onusion and
heavy seas conspired to push many landing crat o course. The
 swimming S herman tanks oundered in the seas. O maha was
also deended by the most experienced o the German troops at
Normandy that day. High banks overlooked much o the landing
beaches giving the Germans clear fre at the approaching inantry.
Ater a day o heavy fghting the invaders had established a
beachhead at a cost o 4, 65 0 casualties.



Gold B each: Twenty- fve thousand B ritish soldiers attacked the
8- kilometre beach at the centre o the Normandy invasions. The
airborne drops behind their positions disoriented the inexperienced
deenders. Nevertheless one ortifed village provided a stout deence
causing heavy casualties on some o the attacking units. B y the
evening the B ritish were moving inland and linking up with the
attackers rom Sword and Juno beaches. The B ritish suered close to
400 casualties.



Juno B each: The C anadians stormed the beaches with 2 1 000 men
and at frst met sti resistance, primarily rom pre- sighted killing
zones on the beach and landing obstacles that the engineers had
been unable to clear. B y evening they had moved inland to link
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up with B ritish orces rom Gold B each. O n the day the C anadians
suered some 1 , 2 00 casualties with close to 3 5 0 dead.

Class discussion
How might the Germans have repelled the
Normandy invasion?



S word B each: The 2 3 000 troops that came ashore at the ar east end
o the landings encountered little resistance, but once ashore did ace
a counter-attack by German tank orces. Allied air superiority blunted
this attack. In all, the B ritish suered 600 casualties at Sword.

The Road to Berlin
From the surrender o the German S ixth Army at S talingrad, the Red
Army continued to grow in both men and material. With this growing
strength it marched west, reconquering territory that had been occupied
by the Germans since June 1 941 . The devastation and terror that the
Germans had meted out during their occupation was becoming more
evident as the Russians advanced, ueling their motivation and shaping
their own attitudes on occupation.
The Germans, however, were not fnished and planned a massive
advance around the S oviet city o Kursk. The result was the largest tank
battle in history. The Soviets, orewarned o the attack, pounded the
German orces with artillery as they mustered or the advance. As the
1 , 900 German tanks moved orward they were drawn into an elaborate
deensive system and destroyed. The ensuing Soviet counter- attack
completed the Red Armys victory. Massive engagements such as Kursk
only served to drive home the point that the Red Army could suer
higher losses than their opponent and still claim victory. They were
dramatically outproducing their enemy. B y O ctober the Red Army was
pushing west with over 4 million men and 4, 000 tanks reaching Warsaw
by the end o August 1 944.
The western Allies were themselves making strides toward the Reich.
C aptured channel ports such as Antwerp allowed or easier supply.
An attempt to capture the Rhine bridges intact through a coordinated
airborne and armoured operation known as Market Garden ell short
o its obj ectives in S eptember 1 9 44 which would mean that the push
across the Rhine into the German heartland would have to wait until
the spring.
B erlin itsel would all to the Red Army in early May ater a methodical
advance through the city rom all directions. O n 2 May the city was in
their hands.

The war at sea
Battle of the Atlantic
The B attle o the Atlantic reers to the ongoing eort to bring supplies 
ood, munitions and men  across the Atlantic rom the actories and
felds o North America to B ritain. The island nation required over a
million tonnes o imports each week to survive  hal its overall need 
and had a massive merchant eet o over 3 , 000 ships to do this. For
every 1 4 merchant ships, the Royal Navy had one escort vessel. In 1 93 9
and 1 941 this was generally sufcient to deal with the threat provided
by the German navy.
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 An Allied tanker burns and sinks after being torpedoed. To what extent was

Britain dependent on imports to survive?

ATL

The Kriegsmarine as it was known saw a concentration on large surace
vessels during the rearmament period, a strategy that continued in
the early years o the war. S pectacular losses to Germanys surace
eet such as the sinking o the state- o- the- art battleship Bismarck and
the scuttling o the  pocket battleship Scheer, helped convince the
German high command that the more aordable  and more successul
 U- boat programme should be expanded in the hope o strangling her
island enemy. Germanys U- boat eet reached a peak o 3 00 vessels in
1 942 , which also marked the height o its success. Rather than lone
boats hunting and attacking on their own, the U- boat eet adopted
a  Wol Pack strategy in which the eet would stretch out across
established shipping lines. O nce a U- boat made contact with an Allied
convoy they would radio their location to other boats. When sufcient
boats, at times reaching 40 vessels, had convened on the convoy they
would attack. Multiple attacking vessels made it ar more difcult or
the escort vessels to protect the entire convoy.

Research skills

The armies that moved across Europe and North Africa
during the Second World War consumed enormous
amounts of natural resources. At the same time, land and
sea operations made the import and export of materials
very tenuous. In fact, the need to secure these resources
often dictated overall strategy. To get an idea of the
needs of the combatants, complete the following table
for Germany, Britain, the USSR, the USA and France and
answer the questions that follow.

Resource
Food
Iron
Coal
Oil

Source

Strategic implication

Which country was in the best situation in terms of
resources? Which was in the worst?
How does the information in the table help to explain the
strategic decisions made by each country during the war?
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O ver time the Allies defeated the U- boat threat through a combination
of production and technology. O nce the US shipbuilding industry was
mobilized for war and innovations such as the Liberty ship, built in
components around the US and shipped to the coast for assembling,
were developed the Allies were building shipping tonnage far faster
than the U- boats could sink them. The limitations of anti- submarine
technology such as AS D IC ( a form of sonar) and depth charges were
eventually improved. Anti-submarine aircraft steadily increased their
range, reaching far out into the Atlantic to give effective air cover to
Allied convoys. B y the end of 1 943 the Allies were sinking U- boats twice
as fast as the Germans could replace them. B y the end of the war 75 % of
all German submariners had been killed.

Technology and war: radar
In the mid-1920s experiments had established that it was
possible to measure the distance to an object by timing the
return o radio waves bounced of the object. The military
applications were soon evident. By the time the war broke
out, Britain and Germany had developed radar stations
to detect incoming aircrat. Radars accuracy was rened
throughout the Second World War as was the scope o its
application. Developments such as the cavity magnetron
allowed or the reading o higher requency radio waves,
which proved more accurate. Eventually radar was placed

on aircrat to nd targets at sea. It was placed on ships to
discover suraced submarines. It was used to aim antiaircrat guns and nd bombing targets through cloud cover.
As with all military technology, each advance in radar
prompted the development o countermeasures.
Artillery shells that burst in the air releasing ragments
o aluminium presented multiple reective suraces or
the radar to bounce of thus conusing it. Radar detectors
mounted on aircrat could alert crews as to when they
were being hit with radio waves directing anti-aircrat re.

Technology and war: anti-submarine warfare
Anti-submarine warare can be divided into detection/
deensive technology and ofensive technology. The
Allies had discovered the deensive benets o the
convoy system during the First World War. It allowed a
comparatively small escort orce to protect a greater
number o ships. By the end o the war, Allied convoys in
the Atlantic grew to over 150 ships. The move by Allied
navies toward larger convoys came rom the statistical
analysis that suggested the number o sinkings in a
convoy attack depended on the number o U-boats
attacking rather than the size o the convoy, theoretically
allowing or larger convoys.
Submarine detection initially relied on ASDIC or sonar
developed during the First World War. Although ASDIC
was relatively successul in detecting submerged
submarines, it could not do so with suraced U-boats.
Escort vessels were eventually equipped with maritime
radar sets, which made this easier. Hydrophones were
listening devices that could pick up aint sound waves
emitted rom submerged U-boats. Anti-submarine aircrat
used advanced technology such as magnetic anomaly
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detectors that could detect the change in magnetic elds
caused by a submarine hull to nd their prey.
Once detected, escort vessels would launch an attack on
the submerged U-boat. The primary weapon used by the
Allied navies was the depth charge, a waterproo explosive
charge detonated by a pressure use. Early in the war
depth charges were dropped of the stern o ships or
thrown by single charge launchers, requiring the attacking
ship to pass over the submarine several times in order to
either sink it or orce it to the surace. The Hedgehog was
an improvement in that it red 24 projectiles 80 metres
ahead o the ship and detonated on contact. This meant
that the U-boat had ar less time to escape once its own
hydrophone heard the approaching ship.
Long-range aircrat, which could spot and attack U-boats,
were highly efective in protecting convoys. As the war
progressed the range o aircrat such as the Sunderland
Flying Boat and the PBY Catalina increased, as did their
ability to attack U-boats. Devices such as the absolute
altimeter meant that aircrat could y at ar lower altitudes
with saety, increasing the accuracy o their attacks.
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The air war
Battle o Britain
When France surrendered to Germany in June 1 940, the German high
command expected B ritain to ask or terms o peace. C hurchill, now the
Prime Minister, would hear none o this. To say that B ritain was alone
does a disservice to C anada, Australia and New Zealand who stood by
her. Nevertheless, the act that B ritain would not negotiate meant that a
military solution to her resistance would have to be ound. That solution
became known as O peration Sealion.

Class discussion
To what extent should merchant marine
sailors (civilian sailors who crewed the
cargo and tanker ships) be entitled to the
same benefts and honours as sailors in
the navy?

S ealion planned Germanys amphibious invasion o B ritain. To call
it a plan is generous; S ealion lacked the meticulous planning that
Germanys other operations had entailed. E ven had it been given
the attention required, Germany did not have the naval resources to
control the channel long enough to get an invasion orce across. Hitler
and Goering did, however, believe that they had the resources to
control the airspace over the islands and the channel, also a prerequisite
to invasion. The Lutwae was given the mammoth task o destroying
B ritains coastal deences, eliminating the RAFs ability to operate, and
preventing the ability o ground orces to operate once the invasion was
underway. This attempt would become the B attle o B ritain.
From the beginning the RAF enj oyed certain advantages over
the Lutwae.


B ritish radar installations could detect incoming aircrat.



The Lutwae had suered greater losses in the B attle o France than
the RAF.



The B ritish S pitfre, though ewer in number than the
Hurricane, was equal, i not superior, to the German
B  1 0 9 Messerschmitt.



The Hurricane, although an inerior fghter, could be produced in
large numbers quickly. In all the B ritish outproduced the Germans in
fghter aircrat at a rate o 2 5 :7.



As much o the aerial combat took place over or close to B ritain,
salvage o damaged aircrat and recovery o pilots was easier than it
was or the Lutwae.



Germany had no heavy bombers suited to destroying large urban
centres or industrial acilities. The Lutwae would rely on mediumsized level ight bombers designed to support ground orces  the
ying artillery o Blitzkrieg.
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 German Bf 109 Messerschmitts over England in 1940. How did

rearming after Germany give Britain a technological advantage?

 An RAF Spitfire. What was the relationship between quality and

quantity in British aircraft production?



B ecause the Lutwae was operating ar rom its bases in France, the
amount o time her fghters could stay over the target area to protect
her bomber eets was limited to 1 5 minutes, leaving these aircrat
unprotected or a portion o each operation.



B ritish Intelligence could decipher Lutwae radio transmissions.

The Germans frst attempted to eliminate the coastal radar installations
during July and early August. Although achieving some success, they
abandoned this part o the operation beore it was complete, leaving the
important early warning system unctional throughout the battle. The
exchange rate during this part o the battle was telling. The Germans lost
1 80 aircrat and the B ritish lost 70.

Class discussion
These weapons were in part designed to
spread terror as well as destruction. How
efective is terror bombing as a strategy?
To what extent does its efectiveness
depend on whether the target country is a
liberal democracy or a dictatorship?
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O n 1 3 August the Lutwae began to attack RAF airfelds, sea ports
and other strategic targets. This pattern would continue through to
7 S eptember, and although German losses were always greater than
B ritish losses in terms o total aircrat, it was unclear how long the
RAF could continue to resist the onslaught against its airfelds. It was
beginning to lose fghters aster than they were producing them. O n
7 S eptember Hitler ordered the ocus o attack to shit to London in
an eort to break B ritish morale and bomb them to the conerence
table. S hiting the attacks to London allowed the RAF to recover and
rebuild, but it also placed the burden o the battle on the shoulders o
the citizens o London. It pushed the RAF hard and on 1 5 S eptember it
committed all its reserves to repulsing a massive raid against the capital.
The attack was met and deeated. D aylight bombing raids continued
into O ctober, causing damage that was ar outweighed by the cost to
the Lutwae. Germanys air war against B ritain would now ocus on a
terror bombing campaign o urban centres.
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Technology and war: pilotless weapons
The Germans had been working on pilotless aircrat,
specically rocket technology, throughout the 1930s. By
the end o the decade the programme had grown to the point
where a permanent test acility was developed, however, it
was not until 1942 that a rocket was successully tested.
The test acility was severely damaged in an air raid in 1943,
urther delaying the deployment o an operational weapon.
V1 bombs were ying bombs that carried about 900 kg o
explosives, could travel about 300 km, and were powered
by a jet engine. They could be launched rom aircrat

or rom the ground. Once the preset distance had been
covered, the engine would stop and the bomb would all
out o the sky. This meant that it was not a very accurate
weapon. The Lutwae red 8,500 V1s, about hal o which
were destroyed beore they landed.
The V2 was a ballistic missile that carried the same
explosive power as the V1, but because it was propelled
by a rocket, it could travel six times aster than the V1 and
was thus more difcult to deend against. About 1,300
V2s landed in London, their primary target, killing 2,400
civilians and wounding many more.

The Blitz
The B litz reers to the sustained bombing on urban centres and industrial
targets between September 1 940 and May 1 941 . German goals throughout
the B litz were twoold. The frst goal was to crush civilian morale such that
C hurchill and his government would have to negotiate an end to the war.
Failing that, the raids were designed to impede B ritish war production. On
both counts, the campaign was a ailure, but at a terrible cost.
The ate o Warsaw had given ample warning to B ritish civilians o
what high explosive aerial bombing could do. From S eptember 1 93 9
civil deence authorities in B ritain began to make preparations. Many
types and sizes o shelters were built or adapted rom existing structures,
sometimes without direction rom the government, the most amous
being the London underground. A ear that the enemy might use aerial
bombs flled with poison gas prompted authorities to issue as many gas
masks as they could. B lackout regulations were enorced in an attempt
to make fnding targets more difcult.
For eight months the campaign was unrelenting. At one point London
endured 5 7 consecutive nights o bombing. B ritish propagandists turned
the suering into a rallying point. C hurchill made a point o being seen
out surveying damage and talking to victims. The royal amily even toured
bombing sites. More than 40 000 civilians were killed during the B litz.

Strategic bombing
S trategic bombing reers to the aerial bombing o targets o strategic
importance to the enemys war eort. In general, this ell into two
categories. Area bombing was the indiscriminant bombing o all the
structures in an area, regardless o strategic value. Precision bombing
was designed to limit the damage, and thereby concentrate it, on smaller
target areas such as industrial sectors, railway lines and ports.
The Lutwae, designed to support ground orce action, never developed
the machines to carry out heavy bombing deep into enemy territory.
They would never have this ability, although their night fghters initially
inicted heavy losses on B ritish B omber C ommand.
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Technology and war: long-range bombers
When the German Lutwafe switched rom attacking radar
installations and airelds during the Battle o Britain it did so
without the basic requirement o strategic bombing: longrange, level ight heavy bombers. The Allies, being more
committed to long-range strategic bombing, devoted more
resources into developing models capable o delivering large
payloads o explosives to Germanys industrial heartland,
delivered by the British RAF and the US Army Air Corps by night.
The British hit upon its most durable design in 1942 with the
mass production o the Avro Lancaster. Its range was 4,000
km and was manned by a crew o seven. Its bomb capacity
was 14 standard 1,000 lb bombs. It was very versatile in
terms o possible payloads with a bomb bay that could
be easily converted to carry a wide range o ordinance,
including the bouncing bombs o the Dam Raids and the
22 000 lb. Grand Slam. Navigational aids such as the Gee
system and later Oboe allowed or precise navigating at
night, essential or the British bombing strategy.
The Boeing Corporation designed a series o very efective
long-range bombers or US orces in both Europe and the
Pacic. Initially developed in 1937, the B17 was used in

large numbers in both theatres, with a number o models
produced by a variety o companies. Eventually over
12 000 B17s were produced. Nicknamed the Flying
Fortress, the B17 had a range o 3,000 km and could carry
between 2,000 kg and 3,600 kg o bombs depending
on distance to target. Equipped with the precise Norden
bombsight, the B17 dropped approximately 40% o all aerial
bombs dropped by the US during the war. The B24 Liberator
was designed to replace the B17 and was produced in
greater numbers than any other bomber in the war. The
B17 was still preerable to aircrew and the B24 augmented
rather than replaced the B17 even though it carried a larger
payload. The B29 Superortress only saw action in the
Pacic. Its range, ceiling, speed and ordinance all made it
the most advanced long-range bomber when it rst ew.
The Allied strategic bombing campaign made use o many
types and sizes o bombs. The type o target generally
determined the type o bomb used. All-purpose demolition
bombs ranged in size rom 45 to 1,350 kg and were used
against industrial targets, railroads and cities. Fragmentation
bombs were generally used against ground troops and
deences. Incendiary bombs were designed to start res and
were used against cities in both European and Pacic theatres.

Class discussion
Is there an ethical diference between
re-bombing cities with incendiary
bombs and demolition bombing cities
with high explosive bombs?

 A B17 Flying Fortress. What role did strategic bombing play in the Allied victory?

B ritish operational doctrine advocated night bombing missions deep
into enemy territory. The cover o night was partially to overcome
the act that the B ritish had no long- distance fghters that could oer
protection to its bomber eets. As the size, number and range o
B omber C ommands aircrat increased, it was able to inict ever- greater
damage on German cities in area bombing missions. For example in
May 1 942 , 1 , 000 B ritish bombers attacked the German city o C ologne,
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setting 600 acres o the city ablaze. This highlighted a new tactic o the
commander o B omber C ommand, Arthur  B omber Harris. Incendiary
bombs would be salted in among high explosive bombs to ensure that
what was not blasted would be burned.

TOK discussion
For each o the ollowing targets write arguments or and against attacking it with aerial
bombs during a time o war. In groups o three or our discuss your arguments and make
the decision whether or not the target should be bombed.

Ball bearing actories

Munitions actories

Ports

Cities

Railroads
1 On what basis did you make the arguments or and against aerial bombing?
What were the most important actors in coming to a decision?
2 To what extent did your decision difer rom the decision made during the Second
World War? How do you account or any diference?
Bomber production
Bomber
B17 Flying Fortress
B29 Superortress
Avro Lancaster
Dornier Do 217
Heinkel He 111
Junker Ju 88

Country
USA
USA
Britain
Germany
Germany
Germany

Number produced
12 730
3970
7377
1900
6400
15 000

The arrival o the United S tates Eighth Air Force in 1 942 brought a
dierent approach to strategic bombing. The US bombers were ftted
with an excellent daylight bombsight that allowed or more targeting
precision. These B 1 7s were heavily armed so that they could fght their
way deep into enemy airspace, drop their payloads and fght their
way out without fghter protection. This proved disastrous and the
E ighth Air Force would limit its deep missions until long-range fghter
escorts were available. The US daylight precision bombing was seen
as complementing the B ritish night- time area bombing, but its lack o
protection limited it to attacking targets in France, B elgium and the
Netherlands. B y 1 944 the United S tates Army Air Force ( US AAF) was
equipped with the excellent P- 5 1 Mustang fghter which could operate
ar into Germany and outmatched any Lutwae fghter.
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6.5 Efects o the Second World War
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How did the end o the Second World War compare to the end o the
First World War?
 To what extent did the Allies hold the Axis Powers responsible or the conduct
o the war?
 To what extent did the global infuence o Europe change as a result o the war?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change

Immediate efects
Taken as a whole, the European, North Arican and Pacifc theatres were
won by the USS R and the United S tates. They emerged as the two global
superpowers. I this is the case it means that the war in E urope was not
won by a European power insoar as the S oviet Union had been isolated
rom the events in the rest o Europe or the maj ority o the inter-war
period. The course o European history in the post- war era would be
governed by this act.
The eects o a war so vast in scope are impossible to detail. The
devastation was complete  human, cultural, economic; all aspects
o European civilization was clubbed by the war. Perhaps the most
immediate eect o the war was the human cost.

European war dead
Country
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
France
Germany
Great Britain
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
USSR

Military deaths
12 100
25 000
217 600
5 533 000
383 600
17 000
3 000
240 000
8 800 00010 700 000

Civilian deaths
74 000
320 000
350 000
1 067 0003 267 000
67 100
284 000
6 500
5 360 000
15 200 00013 300 000

Source: By the Numbers: World Wide Deaths, The National World War II Museum http://
www.nationalww2museum.org/learn/education/for-students/ww2-history/ww2-by-thenumbers/world-wide-deaths.html
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The damage to the cultural heritage o the continent was immense.
Aerial bombing devastated the architecture o cities across the continent.
Warsaw endured the destruction o much o its centuries- old buildings
at its city centre. German cities such as D resden were burned out. The
1 2 0 hectares o the city centre o the cathedral city o C ologne were
leveled in a single air raid while the cathedral itsel remained standing,
although heavily damaged by several direct hits. The city would suer
over 2 00 air raids during the war. While S t Pauls C athedral in London,
S ir C hristopher Wrens masterpiece, survived the war with limited
damage, C oventry C athedral was not so lucky, burning ater being hit by
incendiary bombs during the B litz in 1 940. Florence lost all but one o
her storied bridges, demolished by the retreating German army. It was
j ust this type o damage that prompted frst the D anish and then French
authorities to surrender their capitals beore they could be devastated
rom above.
C ultural institutions in many E uropean cities went to extraordinary
lengths to shelter collections rom destruction and hide them rom thet.
In the weeks beore the German invasion, curators rom the Louvre
and other French museums moved their collections to secret locations
in the countryside. B ritish Museum holdings were stashed in remote
parts o Wales. This did not, however, save countless works in central
and eastern Europe. In addition to the works o art destroyed, either as
collateral damage or deliberately destroyed by the war, many thousands
more were pilered by occupying German orces. Add to these pieces
o art those that had been systematically stolen by high-ranking Nazis
during the seven years beore the war began and the cultural devastation
o the war broadens immeasurably.

Recovery
O ne o the many lessons that came out o the awed settlement to the
First World War was the realization that Europe could not be let on
its own to recover. The destruction o inrastructure, urban areas and
industrial centres was ar more widespread than it had been in 1 91 8.
The political instability o the inter- war period was seen by many as a
product o the weak global economy o the 1 92 0s and 1 93 0s. As early
as 1 944 at B retton Woods the Allied leaders planned to re- establish
trade and sound currencies as soon as hostilities ceased. The western
Allies understood that the global economy depended upon as timely a
recovery as possible in Europe, but they also wanted to avoid any longterm dependence on the US economy. The stock market crash o 1 92 9
had proved the olly o that. Nevertheless the US economy emerged
rom the war, as it had in 1 91 8, as the dominant economy on the globe.
It held two- thirds o the worlds gold supply and produced over 60% o
the worlds industrial output. In the immediate post-war period, direct
aid in the orm o ood, uel and loans poured rom the US into western
E urope. B y 1 947 the E uropean economy had regained much o its lost
industrial capacity, but the extent to which it could be sel- sustaining
was in doubt.
It was to answer this pressing issue and to remove central economic
planning or economic nationalism as a potential answer to any resulting
economic despair in Europe that the US announced the Marshall Plan
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in 1 947. Aid credits allowing or the improvement o inrastructure and
ree trade, a condition o Marshall Aid, made recovery more efcient.
The United States economy also beneftted as wartime demand was
replaced with E uropean recovery demand. The plan exacerbated
deteriorating US/S oviet relations and was a maj or accelerant in the
C old War.

Research and communication skills

Choose one of the following cities and research the steps taken to rebuild it after
the Second World War. What was the extent of the damage? How were historic
buildings restored? Were any buildings left as they were? How did the countries
pay for the restoration and rebuilding of their cities?



London
Berlin
Hiroshima


Warsaw



Dresden



Tokyo



Cologne



Shanghai



Nagasaki

Illustrate your findings with photographs and present your research to
your classmates.
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 Post-war European population migration. What efect would this migration have on the

opening years o the Cold War?

War crimes
Allied leaders had discussed the issue o holding the German
leadership responsible or both the start and the conduct o the war
on several occasions. O nce S talins suggestion o summary execution
had been dismissed, it was decided on a tribunal approach in which
representatives o the our occupying powers would sit in j udgment o
the accused. The accused, both individuals as well as collectives such as
the S S, were charged with one or more o the ollowing:


planning an aggressive war



carrying out an aggressive war



war crimes



crimes against humanity.

The main trials were held in Nuremburg, but others were also held
around Germany as well as in combatant countries such as France,
B elgium and C anada.
The trials continued into 1 949, although mostly under the auspices
o the United States. The political will to continue the trials dissipated as
the C old War intensifed. The trials had never been popular in Germany
and with an increasingly aggressive Soviet Union, the United S tates
determined that they needed the support o West Germans more than
they needed the convictions o by then minor Nazi ofcials.

 Herman Goering looking bored at his trial or

war crimes. What arguments did the accused
use in their deence?
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War crimes verdicts
Name
Karl Dnitz
Wilhelm Frick
Hans Frank
Hans Fritzsche
Walther Funk
Herman Goering
Alred Jodl
Rudolph Hess
Wilhelm Keitel
Kostantin von Neurath
Franz von Papen
Joachim von Ribbentrop
Erich Raeder
Hjalmar Schacht
Alred Rosenberg
Martin Bormann
Baldur von Schirach
Arthur Seys-Inquart
Albert Speer
Julius Streicher

Position
Admiral
Minister o the Interior
Governor-General o occupied Poland
Propaganda ofcial
Minister o Economic Aairs
Commander o the Lutwae and Deputy Fhrer
Chie o German Armed Forces Operations Sta
Deputy Fhrer until 1941
Chie o Armed Forces
Foreign Minister and later Governor o occupied
Bohemia and Moravia
Vice chancellor and later Nazi ofcial in Turkey
Foreign minister
Commander-in-Chie o the navy
Economic minister
Minister or the Eastern Territories
Head o Party Chancellery
Leader o the Hitler Youth
Reichskommissar or the Netherlands
Architect and Minister o Armaments
Editor o anti-Semitic magazine Der Strmer

Sentence
10 years imprisonment
Death
Death
Acquitted
Lie imprisonment
Death
Death
Lie imprisonment
Death
15 years imprisonment
Acquitted
Death
Lie imprisonment
Acquitted
Death
Death
20 years imprisonment
Death
20 years imprisonment
Death

Long-term efects
The Cold War
The Grand Alliance came together for the singular purpose of defeating
the Axis Powers. A common enemy was the one thing that held it
together. In terms of core values or a shared worldview, the S oviet
Union and the United S tates had nothing in common prior to the United
S tates entering the war against Germany. As the defeat of Germany drew
closer the differences between the Allies once again came to the fore.
D id the Second World War cause the C old War? That is far too simplistic.
There were, however, aspects of the course of the war that made the
C old War more likely.
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The devastation that the war had visited on the Soviet Union
provoked Stalin to take reparations.



The German invasion of the S oviet Union caused S talin to look for
security in eastern E urope.



S talin interpreted the policy of appeasement as an antiS oviet policy.



The US decision to not share nuclear weapon technology with the
Allies led to a sense of mistrust and competition.
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Stalin chose to interpret the delays in Operation Overlord as deliberate.



D uring the wartime conerences difcult questions regarding the
post-war settlement were postponed.

ATL

There is little doubt that, in part, the origins o the C old War lay in
the conduct o the S econd World War. Nevertheless there were other
causes. Ideological dierences predated the war, as did a mutual
misunderstanding and ignorance o values, goals and motives.

Research and communication skills

Research the role that women played in the war efort o the major combatants.
Use the inormation you discover to create an argument or greater equality or
women in the post-war years. Express your argument in one o the ollowing
ormats:


Pamphlet
Speech


Web page



Presentation sotware



Video

The United Nations
It is a testament to the Allied leaders vision that they did not view
the League o Nations as a ailed experiment in collective security and
international cooperation. It was understood that the absence o some o the
major powers was an important impediment to its operations. On the other
hand, why would the Great Powers join i their vote counted the same as
smaller powers? Still, it was understood by most that the new organization
could not simply be another way or the powers to dominate the room.
A balance had to be ound. This balance was the Security Council. The
veto provided to the our powers in the Security Council persuaded them
that their role and inuence would be respected. The General Assembly
and other organs o the United Nations (UN) , which operated under the
principle o one country one vote, gave a voice to the less powerul states.

Decolonization
This was the second war in a generation to devastate the European imperial
powers. The British and French empires had endured the First World War
intact, but weakened. Canada and the other dominions had used their
contributions to the victory to gain more autonomy and India and other
colonies began to expect similar treatment. In the atermath o the Second
World War Indias cries or independence could no longer be ignored by
the weakened British and the Algerians accelerated their agitation or
independence. Ho Chi Minh spent the war fghting the Japanese with his
guerrilla orce and drated a declaration o independence once the Japanese
surrendered to the United States. By weakening the old colonial powers to
the extent that they could no longer maintain their empires, the Second
World War contributed to the wave o decolonization that swept Arica and
Asia in the post-war period.
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Exam-style questions and further reading
Exam-style questions
1

To what extent was ideology a cause o the S econd World War in
Europe?

2

Evaluate appeasement as an eective diplomatic policy.

3

D iscuss the importance o resources to the German military strategy.

4

Examine the importance o air power to the outcome o the S econd
World War in Europe.

5

To what extent did Allied industrial capacity determine the outcome
o the S econd World War in E urope?

6

Evaluate Blitzkrieg as an eective military strategy.

7

C ompare and contrast Allied and German use o naval power in the
S econd World War in the Atlantic.

8

Examine the signifcance o the North Arican campaign to Allied
success in the S econd World War.

9

D iscuss strengths and weaknesses o German strategy during the
battle o S talingrad.

1 0 C ompare and contrast the German oensive in western Europe and
O peration B arbarossa.

Further reading
B eevor, Antony. 1 998. Stalingrad: The Fateul Siege, 1 9421 943. Viking.
New York, US A.
Gilbert, Martin. 1 989. Second World War. S toddart. Toronto, C anada.
Haslop, D ennis. 2 01 3 . Britain, Germany and the Battle o the Atlantic:
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Global context
As with the Second World War in Europe, the
war in the Pacifc erupted out o the complex
ideological and economic context o the 1 93 0s.
The Great D epression aected all countries. Many
sought reuge in protectionist trade policies that
exacerbated the economic situation and isolated
some o the states most adversely aected by the
global depression. This isolation caused many o
these states to look inward which in turn ostered
a sense o defance, and eventually in some
states such as Japan, a orm o ultra-nationalism.

Timeline
Japanese forces invade China

The ultra-nationalists saw expansion and a
sort o neo-mercantilism as a way out o the
economic catastrophe that was the depression.
The situation in Asia and the Pacifc was urther
complicated by the existence o European
imperial administration, underpinned as they
were by racist philosophies. An anti-imperialist
sentiment had long been simmering in the region
and Japan attempted to manipulate this while
at the same time building its own empire at the
expense o other Asian nations.

1937
7 July
1941
7 December

US and Britain declare war on Japan;
Japanese begin advance on Singapore

8 December
10 December

Japanese forces invade Burma

Japanese forces invade Philippines and
capture Guam

11 December
18 December

British in Hong Kong surrender

Japanese forces attack Pearl Harbor

Japanese forces invade Hong Kong

25 December
1942
15 February

Battle of the Java Sea

25 February1 March
6 May

Battle of Midway

British surrender Singapore

US forces in the Philippines surrender

45 June
7 August

US forces invade Guadalcanal
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1943
Japanese orces begin withdrawal rom
Guadalcanal

1 February
18 April

US invades Bougainville

Japanese commander Admiral Yamamoto
is killed

1 November
2023 November

Battle o Tarawa

1944
Allied air orces begin aerial bombing
campaign

June
15 June9 July

US invades Guam

19 July
24 July

US orces land in Philippines

Battle o Saipan

US invades Tinian

20 October
1945
19 February26 March

Allies recapture Manila

3 March
9 March

Battle o Okinawa

Atomic bomb dropped on Nagasaki

30 August
2 September
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Atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima

8 August
9 August

British re-occupy Hong Kong

Philippines recapture is completed

16 July
6 August

USSR declares war on Japan

Allies fre bomb Tokyo

1 April22 June
5 July

Atomic bomb successully tested

Battle o Iwo Jima

Japan surrenders to Allied orces

7.1 Causes o the Second World War
in the Pacifc
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 To what extent was Japanese oreign policy driven by economic and
nationalistic concerns?
 To what extent could diplomacy have avoided a war in the Pacifc?
 To what extent were the issues in the Pacifc linked to the European
tensions?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence

Long-term causes
The First World War
Although Japan provided aid to the Allies during the First World War,
the country was busy expanding her markets at the expense o the
western powers, occupied as they were with the war. Imports and
exports increased by 3 00%  during the war. Japan had expanded her
infuence by occupying German colonies in the Pacic and gave C hina
an ultimatum o 2 1 demands or concessions within its territory. They
became the key importer o raw materials and exporter o manuactured
goods throughout eastern Asia. However, as the global economy began
to recover and switch back to civilian production ater the war, Japanese
manuacturers suered rom renewed competition. Likewise, her
agricultural sector, still mostly small scale, could not compete with the
more ecient arming o the West and the alling commodity prices
o the mid- 1 92 0s. Foreshadowing US policy in the 1 92 0s and 1 93 0s,
C hina erected tari barriers in attempts to protect their own fedgling
industrialization against the cheaper Japanese products. This would set
Japan and C hina on a collision course.
Like those o its uture Axis partners, the Japanese delegation to the
Paris Peace C onerence was to be disappointed with the eventual
settlement. S he claimed the right to all the German possessions in the
Pacic, but was awarded the League o Nations mandates to those
north o the equator, this despite a pledge rom B ritain to support such
claims. Japan had also hoped to claim all o the extra- territorial trading
concessions Germany had enj oyed in C hina prior to the war, while
C hina had argued that all such concessions should be abolished. The
conerence gave hal o these concessions to the Japanese thereby
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satisying neither side. Likewise Japan was rustrated in her attempts
to enshrine racial equality in the covenant o the League o Nations,
demonstrating to her that as ar as the western powers were concerned
Asia was to be treated as a retainer at the imperial table rather than an
equal partner.

Washington Naval Conference
In an eort to avert a naval arms race between the United S tates, B ritain
and Japan in the Pacic, the US invited nine nations involved with Far
East concerns to Washington in 1 92 1 . The treaties signed at Washington
made signicant inroads in naval disarmament and limiting the uture
growth o navies. The US , B ritain, and Japan destroyed over 60 ships
between them. The Five Power Treaty signed in Washington established
the ratio o capital ship tonnage that each o these powers could possess
at 5 :5 :3 and re-established the status quo in terms o naval ortications
in the Pacic or the duration o the treaty. The Nine Power Treaty, also
signed at Washington, guaranteed C hinas sovereignty. While these
agreements were important steps toward establishing a working peace in
the Pacic, it roze the inequities established at Versailles in place. As the
infuence o militarists and nationalists grew, Japan increasingly bridled
under these restrictions. When Japan argued that the ratio should be
equal,  B ritain and the US reused and Japan did not renew the treaty
in 1 93 6.

Ultra-nationalism
O n the surace Japan was a liberal democracy overseen by a divine
emperor. There was, however, no mechanism or responsible
government. In reality a number o large amilies along with the navy
and the army exercised a great deal o political and economic infuence.
This infuence was linked closely to the economic health o the country,
which was in turn linked closely to an expanding empire, an empire
necessary to provide raw materials and markets or nished goods.

Class discussion
To what extent was Japanese ultranationalism similar to fascism?
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As the Japanese economy began to alter in the 1 92 0s, a undamentalist
movement grew in importance preaching a return to the ways o the
S amurai and pre-Meij i Japan. Ultra- nationalism and anti-western
sentiments were an important part o this new doctrine. This
movement ound adherents in the army and the army was politically
powerul. Ater the Wall S treet C rash o 1 92 9 bit hard into the already
rail Japanese economy, civilian infuence in the government evaporated
and the serving military ocers who also held important government
ministries argued that expansion was the only answer to the problem o
shrinking markets and C hina was to be the target. The ultra- nationalism
that was at the heart o this revival and subsequent expansion saw
Japan as the natural leader in East Asia. It envisioned a periphery, rich
in oil and other resources, serving an industrialized centre  Japan  and
in turn buying its nished product. This relationship would later nd
expression in the vague organization called the Greater East Asia C oProsperity Sphere  in act a tool o imperial control.
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Short-term causes
Great Depression
As the Great Depression began to spread around the world and tari walls
grew higher, the Japanese government responded with defcit fnancing.
The ultra-nationalists and militarists in the government demanded that
much o this borrowed money go to rearming the military, which they
would then argue was the tool by which the economic crisis could be
solved. When Prime Minister Takahashi tried to curtail this spending, he was
assassinated. By 1 937 over two-thirds o Japanese government expenditure
was on armaments. This radical expansion o the military had to be ed and
the lands o China appeared to be the source in a sort o neo-mercantilism.

defcit fnancing
Government spending that is dependent
on loans, thus pushing the governments
budget into a defcit.

Japanese expansion
The lack o civilian control o the military and, indeed, the government
began to tell in the early 1 93 0s. The alleged murder o a Japanese ocer
in the C hinese city o Mukden and the staged explosion on a nearby
Japanese- owned rail line gave the Japanese military a pretext to occupy
Manchuria. The reality is that ar rom an act o C hinese aggression,
it was the act o a rogue Japanese military unit. Nevertheless Tokyo
supported the expansion and by 1 93 2 had set up a protectorate called
Manchukuo under the puppet C hinese emperor Pu Yi.
The C hinese government complained bitterly to the League o Nations.
While there seemed a political will on the part o the smaller members
o the League to act, they had little means to do so. The US urged
the League to enorce the Kellogg-B riand Pact to which both C hina
and Japan had been signatories. Unwilling to commit any troops to
Manchuria, the League sent the Lytton C ommission to investigate and
compile a report. The report placed blame on both the C hinese and the
Japanese. It also ound, however, the resulting territory o Manchukuo
to be illegitimate and in violation o the Nine Power Treaty. As a result
o the report the Japanese withdrew rom the League.
The League had clearly ailed its rst major test. C ollective security had
ailed to prevent a state rom using orce to expand at the expense o a
weaker neighbour. Economic sanctions were unpalatable to the powers
given the ragile state o the global economy. Garnering support or a
military adventure to deend a remote part o C hina only 1 2 years ater
the last war and given the economic state o the powers was likewise an
impossibility. Understanding the essential weakness o the League, the
Japanese government went urther, issuing the Amau D octrine declaring
C hina to be within the Japanese sphere o infuence and calling on all
other countries to remove themselves rom all C hinese economic and
political aairs. This was a clear rej ection o both the Open Door policy
and the US Stimson Doctrine o 1 932 , which stated that the US would not
recognize any treaty that inringed on US commercial rights in the region.

Pu Yi
The last emperor o the Manchu dynasty
in China. Pu Yi came to the throne in 1908
at the age o three and was emperor until
he abdicated in 1912. Ater the Japanese
invaded Manchuria in 1931 they installed
him as the emperor o a territory renamed
Manchukuo.

Amau Doctrine
A doctrine o 1930s Japanese oreign
policy that reserved the right o Japan
to act unilaterally to preserve order
in East Asia.

The Japanese invasion o Manchuria and the Wests inability to stop it
was illustrative and set the stage or international relations or the rest o
the 1 93 0s. Agreements and treaties were only useul insoar as countries
were willing to back them up with orce. In the dicult economic times
o the 1 93 0s, states would choose to protect trade at the expense o
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national sel-determination. It was a lesson learned by the uture Axis
Powers, but not the uture Allied Powers. It also illuminated the degree
to which US and Japanese policy in the region was contradictory. S hould
each o these countries continue along its oreign policy path, it was hard
to see how they would not come into some sort o confict.

Sino-Japanese War and US reaction
In February o 1 93 6 a group o j unior ocers in the Imperial Japanese
Army attempted to overthrow the civilian government and assassinate
Prime Minister O kado. The coup ailed and a number o the perpetrators
were executed. This incident, however, had the strange consequence
o causing the military to tighten its control o the government, which
helped ensure that military solutions to oreign policy issues would take
precedence over diplomatic answers.
This ascendance o the military to ever- greater political control prompted
the Japanese to pressure the C hinese government or more concessions.
When Nanj ing reused urther concessions, a dispute on the Marco Polo
B ridge in B eij ing was used as a pretext or a ull invasion. The Japanese
army made short work o Jiang Jieshis orces, orcing him out o the
capital o Nanj ing, and killing some 2 5 0 000 civilians in the weeks ater
the city ell. Within a year the Japanese army had captured much o the
C hinese coast and close to its entire north- east. This aggression clearly
threatened US interests in the region and they extended loans to Jiangs
government. US businesses also traded oil and steel with the Japanese,
which the invaders ate up in larger and larger quantities. Eventually the
war with C hina would cost the Japanese government over $ 5 million a
day. This dependence on US resources would prove to be a serious and
strategic liability, one that would propel the Japanese government to
war with the US .
In essence, the Japanese determined that they needed to expand in
order to keep what they had. This expansion would eventually threaten
US, B ritish and D utch holdings in south- east C hina. Any resources
the Japanese could take rom the region would be threatened on
their j ourney back to the home islands by the US protectorate in the
Philippines. S omething would eventually have to give.

War plans
There is competition between the branches o any military and Japans
was no exception. The armys reputation had been sullied by the
attempted coup o 1 93 6, but it was still politically very powerul. The
navy, the more conservative branch, had never really taken to the
rabid nationalism o the army. All branches o the military want to
demonstrate that it is the more vital to the national interest and thus
claim a greater infuence and share in the distribution o resources.
The Japanese army thus argued or a solution that emphasized
land operations against the Soviets. This plan, known as the north
programme was tested in the late summer o 1 93 9 when a Japanese
division engaged a Soviet orce under the command o Georgi Zhukov
on the Mongolian border. The Japanese were overwhelmed and
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withdrew. From that point, the south programme which would push
the search or resources and hegemony into Indo- C hina was dominant.
The south programme gave more strategic planning infuence to the
navy. It would also likely clash with western interests in the region.
The all o France in June 1 940 and the signing o the Trip artite Pact
with Italy and Germany seemed to open the way or the expansion o
Japanese infuence into the French colony in Indo- C hina. With her right
fank protected by a non- aggression pact with the S oviets, Japan had by
the summer o 1 941 occupied the entire colony.

Pearl Harbor

Tripartite Pact
An agreement signed on 27 September
1940 by Japan, Germany and Italy. The
pact pledged its signatories to mutual
aid should any of them be attacked by a
country not then at war.

The months leading up to the attack on the US naval base in the
Hawaiian Islands saw a furry o diplomatic wrangling between the
United States and Japan. The US was determined that C hinese territorial
integrity be restored and ree trade be reopened. The Japanese were j ust
as determined to not oreit their recent gains, nor to have their strategic
plans be subj ect to western approval.
In July 1 941 the Japanese army occupied all o Indo- C hina and
Roosevelt learned, through radio intercepts, that the Japanese were
developing military plans at the same time as they claimed to be
negotiating in good aith. Roosevelt ordered an embargo, supported by
the B ritish and D utch, on all trade with Japan. This cut the Japanese
military o rom over 80% o its oil and much o its steel and had the
eect o putting the negotiations with the US on the clock. Japans oil
reserves were low and i war with the US was coming, the aster the
better, beore uel shortages made combat impossible. This was the view
o the commander o the Japanese Imperial Navy and chie military
planner, Admiral Isoroku Yamamoto. Yamamoto had studied in the US
and understood its awesome industrial strength and military potential;
he hoped that his government could avoid a war with the United States.
In the event that such a war did come he believed that the Japanese
could be reasonably successul or six months to a year. S hould the war
continue beyond that, Yamamoto had little condence that they could
win. This ormed the outline o Japanese strategic thinking in the all o
1 941 . S hould war be necessary, they would act quickly, expanding their
empires deensive perimeter rom which they could negotiate rom a
position o strength.
Yamamoto was tasked with developing the attack plan. It would contain
three assaults. The Japanese army would land and overpower the US
outposts on Guam and Wake Islands. A larger orce would land in
the Philippines. The main ocus o the operation was a surprise aerial
attack on the US naval base at Pearl Harbor. Waves o torpedo and dive
bombers would launch rom aircrat carriers that had snuck across the
Pacic. The goal was to damage the US feet to such an extent that it
could not carry on operations in the Pacic, thereby giving Japan a ree
hand to consolidate its gains. S urprise was vital or this operation. The
ongoing negotiations in Washington and the US Pacic Fleets tradition
o standing down on S undays gave the Japanese the condence that this
surprise could be achieved.
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The US Pacifc Fleet was indeed surprised. O ver two- thirds o the
available anti- aircrat guns went unmanned and there was precious
little ammunition or those that were. It took a little over an hour or
two waves o bombers to sink our battleships and heavily damage
three others. Twelve other vessels o varying sizes were also damaged
and 2 00 aircrat were destroyed, most o them on the ground. B y the
end o the day the US had suered 2 , 700 casualties o which j ust over
2 , 000 were dead.

 Ships of the United States navy burn at Pearl Harbor. What are the moral implications

of attacking before a formal declaration of war? To what extent are such declarations
anachronisms?

Class discussion
What role did luck play in the events of
7 December 1941?
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While the damage caused by the raid was stunning, it was ar rom the
unqualifed success the Japanese needed it to be. D espite what was hit
during the raid, it is perhaps more signifcant to consider what was not
hit on 7 D ecember 1 941 . The US aircrat carriers had not been in Pearl
Harbor that morning and their survival meant that the US could regain
the initiative in the Pacifc in short order. The dockyards and huge oil
tanks were not heavily damaged, ensuring that Pearl Harbor was still very
much an operational base, able to uel vessels and repair those that had
been damaged. Indeed it is a testament to the industrial strength o the
US that o the our battleships sunk at Pearl Harbor that morning two
were raised and repaired within two and a hal years.

7.2 Combatants
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 How did the military potential o Japan and the Allied Powers compare
in 1941?
 What role did geography play in the relative strengths o the combatants?
 What infuence did the act that Japan was ghting in one theatre o war
and the Allied powers were ghting in multiple theatres have on the relative
strength o the combatants?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change
 Signicance

Allied forces
In 1 93 9 the Australian navy was incredibly small given the amount
o coastline it had to deend. Its largest vessels were six cruisers o
varying sizes. The army had a tiny permanent orce o 3 , 000 men and
another 80 000 potential reservists o various levels o training. The
air orce consisted o 2 5 0 machines. B y the end o the war, Australias
armed orces numbered 1 million men. This orce had served in all maj or
theatres o war, suering 5 0 000 casualties.
The B ritish orces in the Pacifc theatre initially were concentrated in
India, B urma and Singapore, with garrisons in Hong Kong and other
smaller holdings. Royal Navy assets were concentrated in the Atlantic
and Mediterranean ater the outbreak o war in E urope as these
were the vital supply lines or the B ritish Isles. The bulk o the B ritish
orces deending B urma were made up o units o its Indian army,
eventually some 3 0 000 strong, though poorly supported and trained.
O nly about 1 7 000 survived the retreat back to India. Like those troops
deending B urma, the B ritish garrison at S ingapore was mostly made
up o Indian army units. Eventually this orce would number over
1 3 0 000. O  these over 80 000 would be captured in S ingapore ater
General Percivals surrender.
Jiang Jieshis C hinese nationalist orces as well as Mao Zedongs
communist army ought close to 2 million Japanese soldiers throughout
the war. Jiangs orces consisted o about 2 30 000 eective troops with
another 300 weak, under-equipped, and poorly led and trained divisions
spread around the country. Maos army grew to about 400 000 troops in
both regular and guerrilla ormations during the war.
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The United States army would deploy 2 0 divisions to Pacic operations
during the war. The Marine C orps grew to six divisions and 485 000
men during the war and had its own air corps. The US Pacic Fleet
stood at 3 aircrat carriers, 9 battleships, 8 cruisers and 40 destroyers in
O ctober 1 941 . B y the end o the war, the US Pacic Fleet had grown to
2 3 battleships, 65 cruisers, and 2 6 feet carriers.

Japanese forces

Class discussion
Did Japan overreach its military
capabilities?
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When the Japanese army invaded C hina in 1 93 7 it had about
2 4 divisions and about 5 , 000 aircrat. C onscription and indoctrination
swelled this to 5 0 divisions by 1 941 . The army and navy combined had
1 3 0 squadrons o between 1 2 2 4 aircrat. O n the eve o the attack on
Pearl Harbor the Japanese military had access to over 3 million men who
had received varying levels o training. B y 1 93 9 Japan was producing
over 4, 400 aircrat a year. This was nearly twice as many as the US
produced in the same period. The problem was that the Japanese aircrat
industry had only increased marginally by the time o the attack on Pearl
Harbor, whereas the United S tates was producing over 2 6 000 by 1 941 ,
buoyed by wartime demand rom the Allies. B y the wars end Japanese
aircrat production had risen to 1 1 000 per year, while the United
S tates was pushing out close to 5 0 000 aircrat a year. The dierential is
misleading, but only slightly as US aircrat production had to be divided
between the various theatres in which its orces were ghting whereas
the Japanese aircrat could be concentrated in the Pacic. The Japanese
orces were nonetheless spread thin throughout the war. The political
infuence o the army ensured that the war in C hina received the lions
share o reinorcement personnel and replacement equipment. B y 1 945
the Japanese army had 1 . 8 million men in C hina, but ar ewer in
any position to oer resistance to the Allied orces moving toward the
home islands.

7.3 Strategy and tactics
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What infuence did geography have on strategy?
 What were the relative strengths and weaknesses o Allied and Japanese
strategy?
 What role did strategy play in the outcome o the war?

Key concepts
 Cause
 Consequence
 Signicance

Japanese war plans
Understanding the industrial might and thus military potential o the US,
Japanese strategists developed essentially a deensive strategy. An initial
period o oensive operations would extend the strategic perimeter o
island bases eastward into the Pacic and southward into Malaya and
Indonesia. The latter would require the army to orce the B ritish and
Dutch orces out o strongholds such as Singapore and Hong Kong, thus
widening the war. A period o ortication would ollow during which
the Japanese would reinorce the bases running rom the Kurile Islands
(in the north) south through the Marshall Islands, west through New
Guinea, around the East Indies and then north again to B urma. According
to the strategists this perimeter would enclose the resources needed to
sustain the empire. It would also necessarily widen the war still urther
by drawing Australia and probably New Zealand into the confict. Should
the US still be ghting by that point, a war o attrition was planned,
eventually orcing the US to the negotiating table. As the Allied war eort
gained momentum, the initial perimeter could not be maintained and by
mid-1 943 had to be re-evaluated and, in act, shrunk. B y spring o 1 945
the perimeter that the Japanese high command thought that it could
realistically  in its opinion  deend was reduced urther to a line narrowly
drawn around the islands immediately surrounding the home islands.
Such a plan would require close cooperation between the Japanese army
and navy. This coordination had been part o the Japanese operational
doctrine or some time and j oint training was common. The relatively
new technology o the aircrat carrier, however, would make the war in
the Pacic like no other naval confict in history. The Japanese were early
adopters. Admiral Yamamoto saw in the aircrat carrier and its planes a
long-range extension o the feets repower. The aircrat carriers and
their crew were the elite o the Imperial Japanese Navy and considerable
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time and resources had been poured into their construction and into
refning their operation. B y 7 D ecember 1 941 the operational distance
or carrier-borne aircrat was about 3 00 kilometres. Aircrat navigation
was still rudimentary in the frst years o the war or one- and two-seat
planes, limiting sae long-range operations to relatively clear days.
Ater their initial successes in the frst six months ater Pearl Harbor the
Japanese land orces were primarily involved in deensive operations.
The longer they had to strengthen these deences the stronger they
became. C oncrete pillboxes covered beach approaches. Islands such as
Iwo Jima were a warren o tunnels and bunkers. In the later stages o
the war these deences would be deended until no deenders were let.
These tactics were inspired by ferce loyalty and oten, as on S aipan,
included suicide attacks on US units.

US strategy: Island Hopping
Yamamotos predicted year o success lasted only six months. Ater
a strategic deeat at C oral S ea and a crushing deeat at Midway, the
Japanese would now sit behind their deensive perimeter while the
oensive initiative went over to the US . The US now had some decisions
to make. Which route would it take toward the Japanese home islands?
S hould they move directly across the central Pacifc populated with
small garrisoned islands, or through the south- west Pacifc with its
larger islands? E ach route had its advantages and drawbacks. D omestic
and inter- service politics would also play a role in the US decision.
C hoosing the central Pacifc route would make the navy the vital
service, but it lacked enough land orces in 1 942 to conquer and occupy
the many little islands across the central Pacifc. The army had sufcient
manpower but it did not get along with the navy, which would have to
play at least some role should the south- west route be chosen. General
D ouglas MacArthur was the senior US military ofcer in the Pacifc.
The act that he was politically connected with Roosevelts opponents
prompted the President to leave him in the Pacifc. The navy, however,
was not interested in handing over command o its orces, which
included the Marine C orps, to an army ofcer, especially one with
MacArthurs ego. The decision was thereore taken to split the Pacifc
into two theatres o war.
C ommand o the central Pacifc theatre was given to Admiral C hester
Nimitz while MacArthur was given command o the south-west Pacifc
theatre. B y 1 943 , Nimitz was given command o the entire Pacifc.
Together they adopted a strategy that played on US strength, air and sea
power, while minimizing Japanese strength, strong deensive positions
and a willingness to deend them to the last man. This strategy would
become known as Island Hopping. US invasion orces would bypass
islands with stronger deences and capture smaller islands. O n these
islands they would build airstrips that would then allow them to bring
air power to bear on the next island. This system o overlapping air
cover was to eventually get the US orces close enough that heavy landbased bombers could initiate a strategic bombing campaign against the
Japanese home islands. The garrisoned islands that the Allies bypassed
were o no strategic value without naval or air support.
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Thinking and communication
skills

Even though they were on the same side,
there was an intense rivalry between
General MacArthur and Admiral Nimitz.
Each argued or a strategy that would
highlight their respective service.
MacArthur argued or a strategy that
would take a southern route and prioritize
the recapture o the Philippines, relying
on the army. Nimitz countered that the
navy should take the lead and island
hop across the central Pacifc, taking the
most direct route to the Japanese home
islands.
Choose one o these approaches
to champion. Develop and deliver a
presentation to the class presenting your
case. Once all the presentations have
been made, vote as a class on which was
the best option.

Class discussion
To what extent was Japan more
dependent on maritime commerce
than the US was?

Strategic bombing and commercial warare
B y 9 July 1 944 the US was able to begin putting the second component
o their Pacifc strategy into action. The capture o Saipan brought the
Japanese home islands within range o the newest US long-range bomber,
the B -2 9 Superortress. Two months earlier the Philippines had come
within range o the heavy bombers. The US believed that the B -2 9s could
reduce much o Japans urban areas, built as they were out o wood. To
reduce these cities, the US would use incendiary bombs designed to start
fres rather than high explosives designed to blast buildings.
Along with devastating the Japanese ability to produce war material,
the US navy sought to interrupt their shipping lines along which they
imported their resources. A submarine campaign savaged Japans
merchant shipping, taking advantage o the act that the Japanese had
no coherent plan or its deence in the way the Allies protected their
Atlantic shipping lanes.

Fighting in the Pacifc
The Pacifc O cean is over 1 60 million square kilometres in size. To
say that locating enemy ships in such a vast expanse is a challenge is
an understatement o the frst order. Naval warare until this point in
history had been confned to areas relatively close to landall. This had
much to do with the act that or much o the history o naval warare,
enemies generally occupied the same continent, and when they did not,
as in the case o Rome and C arthage, the intervening body o water was
relatively small and congested. Not so the Pacifc. This is the reason that
the aircrat carrier became the indispensable weapon in the Pacifc war.
While battleships had to generally get within 2 0 kilometres o each other
beore they could start pounding each other with their big guns, aircrat
carriers could carry on operations against the enemy at distances o 2 00
kilometres. The vast distances also placed a premium on reliable longrage reconnaissance aircrat.

 A US Lockheed Lightning. To what extent did the Allies have a technological advantage

over the Japanese in the Pacifc war?
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Any land operations undertaken by either Japan or the Allies would
entail amphibious landings. Amphibious landings were notoriously
difcult enterprises. Landing troops were incredibly vulnerable
until they landed and then moderately so until they established a
secure beachhead. C ommand o the air was essential or a successul
amphibious operation. The supply ships and troop transports were
exposed to attack while they supported the landings and while supplying
the oensive as it moved inland.

Technology and war: aircraft carriers
Early in the 1920s militaries around the world were
experimenting with aircrat taking of rom and landing on
a ship. The rst aircrat carriers were converted cruisers
and other vessels with ight decks built on the existing
hull. By the 1930s all the major maritime powers had
some orm o purpose-built aircrat carriers.
The aircrat carrier made imminent sense in naval
warare. Aircrat dramatically increased the combat
efectiveness o surace eets to the extent that the
Battle o Coral Sea, early in the Pacic war, became the
rst battle in history in which the opposing surace eets
never laid eyes on each other. Nevertheless, adopting
the new technology did not come easily to senior staf
who had been trained to believe that the battleship
was the king o the sea and whose tactical training and
experience had been moulded in this tradition. Likewise
the air arm had to learn new and dangerous skills, namely
taking of and landing rom a tiny, bobbing speck in the
middle o a vast ocean, not to mention navigating to and
rom targets with initially rudimentary instruments, the
whole time judging uel consumption to ensure there was
enough to return to the carrier.

Nevertheless, the efectiveness o the aircrat carrier
was demonstrated early in the war with the British Royal
Navy attack on the Italian eet at Taranto in 1940 and
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. From that point
carrier production and tactics evolved quickly. An aircrat
carrier was only as efective as its aircrat. The Japanese
started the war with one o the best carrier-borne ghters
o the war, the Mitsubishi A6M Zero. By 1942 the US
navy had the Grumman Hellcat which was itsel an
excellent carrier-borne ghter. Throughout the war most
nations created smaller aircrat carriers, escort carriers,
designed to protect invasion otilla and be generally more
manoeuvrable.
The increased importance o aircrat carriers placed a
greater emphasis on their protection. Fleet carriers were
accompanied by a wide range o escort vessels and were
armed with the latest in anti-aircrat weapons to keep
attacking planes at bay. Inventions such as the proximity
use, which detonated an anti-aircrat shell when it
was near an airplane, rather than requiring a direct hit,
improved aircrat carrier deences immensely.
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7.4 Operations
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What role did industrial production play in the war?
 What factors led to the halt of the Japanese advance?
 How did land, naval, and air forces coordinate their actions?
 What role did technology play in the outcome of the war?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change
 Consequence

Japanese advance  Philippines, Singapore,
Hong Kong
The attack on Pearl Harbor was but one o the operations initiated in
D ecember 1 941 , albeit the most signicant. While the attack on the
Hawaiian Islands was designed to debilitate the US Pacic Fleet, the
assault on Malaya was one o conquest. The resources o the region were
desperately needed by the Japanese to uel its war machine.
The B ritish presence in the East Indies was centred on the garrison o
S ingapore. In terms o men and material, the B ritish High C ommand
prioritized its operations in North Arica and its need to deend the
home islands. This priority was based in part on strategy and part on
racist generalizations. B ritish military planners gave little weight to the
ghting ability, be it on land, sea or air, o the Japanese. The B ritish elt
that the deences at S ingapore and the size o the garrison there would
be more than enough to hold the Japanese at bay. A naval task orce
led by the HMS Prince of Wales and HMS Repulse was dispatched to shore
up the naval deences in Malaya. C ritically no air power o note was
dispatched and the garrison had no armour. Three days ater the attack
on Pearl Harbor, Japanese torpedo bombers descended on the two ships
and sank them.
The B ritish deence o S ingapore was conducted with singular
incompetence. They outnumbered their enemy in troops and were
deending a peninsula, giving them a decided advantage had they
extended their fanks into the j ungles. As a result o this neglect the
Japanese turned the B ritish fanks. Falling back beore ghting, the
B ritish deenders oreited much o the peninsula that, had it been
deended vigorously, would have orestalled the Japanese advance
beore it reached S ingapore. B y the end o January the deenders
had been pushed onto the island o S ingapore. These deences soon
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crumbled as well and the citys water supply ell into Japanese
hands. The B ritish commander was aced with deending a city o
over a million people with no water. In February General Percival
surrendered over 80 000 B ritish, Indian and Australian troops and
S ingapore to the Japanese.
O n 8 D ecember the Japanese attacked the B ritish colony o Hong Kong,
which held out until 2 5 D ecember. Likewise the islands o Wake, Guam
and Tarawa ell to the Japanese onslaught by the end o D ecember. The
B ritish army was also pushed out o B urma. The D utch surrendered their
holdings in the East Indies ater the B attle o Java Sea, a classic surace
vessel struggle o gunnery.
The presence o the US orces based in the Philippines had loomed
large in the overall strategic planning o the Japanese government. Any
resources extracted rom the East Indies would have to run the gauntlet
o the S outh C hina S ea i it was to get to the home islands and the right
fank o this gauntlet was dominated by the Philippines. All o their E ast
Asian conquests would be or nothing i the Philippines remained in
US hands. As important as the islands were, they were deended by a
meager orce o 3 0 000 Filipino and US troops, 1 5 0 aircrat, 1 08 tanks
and 45 naval vessels o varying sizes. The Japanese deployed two battlehardened divisions, well supported by carrier-borne aircrat and heavy
surace vessels to dislodge them.
The Japanese landings were heralded by the destruction o close to all
US aircrat on the ground on 8 D ecember 1 941 . Within two days they
had landed on the main island o Luzon. Another maj or landing on
2 2  D ecember orced MacArthur to his deensive allback on the B ataan
Peninsula. The deenders were pushed to the tip o the peninsula and
soon were enduring siege conditions. B y April the troops in B ataan had
surrendered. The last US orces, crowded onto the island o C orregidor
surrendered on 6 May 1 942 .

Guadalcanal
With the deeat o the Japanese carrier feet at Midway, the initiative
passed over to the United S tates. They chose as their rst target the
re- conquest o Guadalcanal, an island in the S olomons, which provided
an important air base or operations in the region. As Guadalcanal
was in the central Pacic theatre, the task ell to Nimitz with the navy
and the 1 st Marine D ivision. The choice o target allowed or staging
rom New Zealand, but made resupply o the troops once ashore, the
responsibility o the navy, more dicult. The initial assault against the
2 , 000 Japanese troops garrisoned on the island was successul, but
the Japanese counter- attacked both against the support feet o the
island and the marines on the island, committing another 3 0 000 troops
over the next six months. The result was a six-month brawl in which
the United S tates army and Marine C orps lost about 2 , 000 men to the
Japanese 2 0 000. O  the coast o the island several important naval
engagements were ought. The Japanese navy was trying to run supplies
and reinorcements past the US blockade. O ver the course o six months
the US lost ve cruisers, several destroyers and a carrier; the Japanese
lost a carrier, two battleships, our cruisers and several destroyers.

 US dive bombers head toward Guadalcanal.

To what extent did both US and Japanese
land operations depend on air power?
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The victory at Guadalcanal paved the way or a two-pronged advance
against the Japanese stronghold at Rabaul. MacArthur and the US and
Australian armies drove at it through New Guinea and New B ritain while
the navy, under Admiral William Halsey, drove through the Solomons. The
US orces made steady, i slow, progress. Since Guadalcanal the Japanese
had strengthened their positions and deended these with a anatical
intensity. Throughout this campaign air combat was essential to Allied
success. Allied orces constructed countless airstrips that were then used in
support o orward operations against both Japanese naval units and land
deences. Rabaul and its garrison were captured in March 1 944.
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 The Second World War in the Pacifc  Allied response at Guadalcanal

The Gilbert and Caroline Islands
The amount o material streaming out o US actories allowed the
Allies to move through the Gilbert and C aroline Islands in the central
Pacifc at the same time as Halsey and MacArthur were driving toward
Rabaul in the southern Pacifc. This oensive would open up the
route to recapturing the Philippines and attacking the Japanese home
islands with large, land- based B - 2 9 bombers. The campaign opened
up in November 1 943 with the US Marine C orps assault on the island
o Tarawa with 1 8 000 troops. The fght was desperate and ater two
days the Marines had suered 3 , 000 casualties, 1 , 000 o them dead, in
capturing the island. The Japanese had lost over 4, 000 deending it.
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The Marshall and Marianas Islands
In January, Nimitz turned his attention to the Marshall Islands,
capturing E niwetok and Kwaj alein. In the south, MacArthur moved
against B iak, which would put the Philippines within range o the B - 2 9s.
O nce the Marshalls were under Allied control, they advanced against
S aipan in the Marianas island group. Another desperate struggle ensued,
in which the US suered 1 4 000 casualties. Ater a bitter deence and air
battle in which the Japanese lost two-thirds o their aircrat and one o
their remaining two feet carriers, the remaining 5 , 000 survivors o the
Japanese garrison committed suicide, bringing their death toll to 3 0 000.

Technology and war: amphibious and landing craft
Amphibious landings are incredibly dangerous or attacking orces. The landing troops
are exposed to re as they approach the beach and once they are on the beach.
Amphibious landings were attempted in most major theatres o the war, North Arica,
Sicily, Italy and Normandy. It was in the Pacic, however, that they became a regular
eature o combat. Developing a durable landing crat that protected soldiers until
they were released on to the beach became a vital priority or the US military. Landing
crat varied widely in size and construction, carrying rom 25200 men. Some were
armed. Perhaps the most versatile was the Higgins Boat. Developed in New Orleans
and named or its creator. The Higgins Boat was 11 m long, could carry 36 soldiers
and travel at 22 kmh. It was designed with a long ramp at the bow that ofered some
protection to the troops and when dropped served as a disembarkation ramp.
Other vehicles, such as the US DUKW or Alligator, were designed to travel rom the
water up onto the beach and continue toward the deences. Others such as the DD
Tanks (Duplex Drive) were tanks modied to swim to shore. These met with varied
success throughout the war as they were easily damaged by high seas.

The Philippines
The Japanese deended the Philippines with
about 2 5 0 000 troops spread out throughout
the complex o islands. O n the smaller island
o Lyete, where the initial US landings would
occur, they had only 1 5 000. In O ctober
the US orces landed and the Japanese
reinorced their orces on the small island.
The ghting raged or a month and cost
the US 1 5 000 casualties and the Japanese
70 000. In January 1 945 , the US troops
moved to the main island o Luzon and by
the end o February the capital, Manila, had
been recaptured. It would, however, take
until July to deeat the last o the Japanese
troops in the islands.

 US General MacArthur wades ashore in the Philippines. To what extent

were the Philippine Islands strategically signifcant to the Allies?
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Burma
It is important to remember that while the US carried on the bulk o the
fghting in the C entral Pacifc, the Australian army played a vital role in
the fghting on New Guinea and in other parts o the southern sector.
Meanwhile the B ritish were fghting the Japanese in B urma. B urma
had been deended weakly by a single division, poorly trained and with
no air support. In the spring o 1 942 this orce completed the arduous
retreat to the relative saety o B ritish India.
The Allied orces that would attempt to retake B urma consisted o
B ritish, E ast and West Arican troops rom the west, while General
 Vinegar Joe S tilwell would thrust into B urma rom C hina in an eort
to reopen the supply route into C hina known as the B urma Road.
These attempts were thrown back in November 1 942 and February
1 943 . In March, the Japanese went on the oensive and invaded
India with over 85 000 soldiers. Less than a quarter o that returned
to B urma ater three months o ferce fghting. S tarting in late 1 944,
General William S lims Allied orces would push into B urma and
liberate Mandalay and Rangoon.

 Australian soldiers advance in New Guinea. What challenges did island fghting pose

or soldiers?

Iwo Jima and Okinawa
With aerial bombing o the home islands intensiying, the US decided to
capture the 2 0- square- kilometre island o Iwo Jima to provide damaged
bombers returning rom raids with a place to ditch as well as a base
rom which short- range fghters could support the bombing missions.
The Japanese were dug deeply into the rocky terrain and had supported
these positions with concrete emplacements. Although the Marines
would capture the islands high ground, Mount S uribachi, within
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our days o the invasion, it would take another month to fnish the
campaign, costing the US 2 5 000 casualties, 6, 800 o them dead. The
Japanese suered over 1 9 000 dead.
The next step toward Japan was the heavily ortifed island o O kinawa.
O kinawa was deended by 70 000 troops well dug in, a number that
would swell to over 1 00 000. D esperate, the Japanese unleashed
airborne suicide attacks against the invasion orce. The kamikaze
attacks sank over 3 0 ships in the invasion orce. The US armada pounded
the deences or a week ahead o the 5 0 000 invasion orce that landed
on 1 April 1 945 , a prelude to the 2 00 000 that the US would place on
the island during the course o the struggle which continued until
2 2 June. In the end the US suered 65 000 casualties, 7, 000 o them
dead. Unwilling to surrender, 1 1 0 000 Japanese soldiers died in the
ailed deence o the island. As strategically important as O kinawa was to
continued US operations, sitting as it did only 5 5 0 kilometres rom the
Japanese islands, it also played an important psychological role in uture
US decisions. To US strategic thinking O kinawa provided a taste o what
awaited them in the invasion o the home islands  kamikaze attacks,
suicidal deences and monstrous casualties. This vision coloured all talks
o whether or not and how to use atomic weapons.

kamikaze
Literally divine wind in Japanese.
Kamikaze attacks were suicide attacks
by Japanese aircraft on enemy ships
during the Second World War.

 US Marines inspect a destroyed pillbox on Iwo Jima. What was the military signifcance o

small islands such as Iwo Jima?

The war at sea
Coral Sea
In April 1 942 the US Magic programme decoded Japanese transmissions
indicating they were manoeuvring or an attack on southern New
Guinea. Nimitz sent the aircrat carriers US S Lexington and US S Yorktown
to intercept the Japanese invasion orce. The resulting battle was the
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rst naval battle in history in which the surace feets never laid eyes on
each other. O ver our days in May 1 942 carrier-borne planes traversed
the 2 80 kilometres between the feets and struggled to deliver crippling
blows on the enemys ships. B y the end o the B attle o the C oral S ea, as
the encounter has come to be known, the US had lost the US S Lexington
and the USS Yorktown had been damaged. The Japanese had lost one
light carrier and had a heavy carrier damaged. The US lost 70 aircrat
to the Japanese 90. While numerically the B attle o the C oral Sea was
a draw, it was a strategic victory or the US as it had prevented the
Japanese landings in New Guinea.

Midway

ATL

Ater preventing the Japanese invasion o southern New Guinea at
C oral S ea, an increase in Japanese radio trac, decoded through
the Magic programme, convinced the US navy that another maj or
Japanese oensive was imminent, but the exact place o the attack
was unknown. Politicians in Washington were worried about an attack
on the continental US , S an Francisco perhaps, and encouraged Nimitz
to withdraw his carriers east to a position rom which such an attack
could be repelled. Nimitz, however, was tempted by the opportunity
to destroy a maj or Japanese carrier orce i he could nd them beore
the attack. For their part, the Japanese wanted their capture o Midway
to lure the US aircrat carriers into a decisive battle where they could
nish what they had started at Pearl Harbor. A clever deciphering trick
conrmed or the US that the Japanese would attack the US base at
Midway Island.

Research and thinking skills

Find the perspective o three diferent
sources on the ollowing question.
Analyse each perspective and come to
a conclusion o your own. Be sure to cite
the bibliographic details or each source.
To what extent was the US victory
at Midway the key event in the deeat
o Japan?
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Nimitz dispatched a task orce with one carrier and a second with two
carriers to a position north- east o Midway to seek out the Japanese
feet and surprise them. The presence o the US carriers would
indeed be a surprise to the Japanese, as they believed they were still
in Hawaii. A lone US long- range reconnaissance plane ound the
Japanese feet, with our carriers steaming toward Midway. The rst
US torpedo and dive- bomber squadrons to attack the Japanese were
repulsed, but a late arriving dive- bomber squadron rom the US S
Enterprise discovered the our Japanese carriers with their fight decks
littered with reueling bombers preparing to strike the US carriers. The
Japanese ghter cover was at too low an altitude to deend against
torpedo bombers. Within ve minutes three o the our Japanese
carriers were ablaze, the ourth would sink later in the day. The
Japanese managed to launch an attack that claimed one US carrier,
the US S Yorktown. Within seven months o the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor the US had succeeded in evening the odds in the Pacic.
From this point the industrial j uggernaut o the US would overwhelm
the Japanese in the Pacic. In this sense, the B attle o Midway can be
seen as changing the course o the war against Japan in the same way
that S talingrad and E l Alamein later that same year would mark the
turn o the tide in the war against Germany.
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 The USS Yorktown lists heavily before sinking after the Battle of Midway. To what extent were

aircraft carriers vulnerable targets?

Leyte Gul
In an eort to stop the US landing in the Philippines the Japanese feet
launched an attack on the naval orce supporting the landings. What was
let o the Japanese carrier orce approached rom the north, attempting to
lure the larger US vessels into a ght. Meanwhile the rest o the Japanese
battle group ought their way to the lightly deended invasion orce. The
US ships, though outgunned, ought the Japanese to a standstill rom
which they withdrew, leaving the invasion troops unmolested.

Technology and war: Magic, cryptology and the code talkers
Magic reers to the inormation decoded rom Japanese
diplomatic communications rom 1940. In 1939, the
Japanese diplomatic corps began using a new machine
to code their communications. In 1940 the US Signal
Intelligence Service deciphered the codes and built their
own version o the Japanese encryption device. The
resulting intelligence was codenamed Magic while the
Japanese navys code was named JN-25. The Japanese
would periodically change the code requiring US
cryptographers to start again with decryption. Intelligence
rom Magic and the JN-25 code helped lead to important
inormation such as the location o the attack on Port
Moseby in May 1942 and on Midway Island in June 1942.

In their own search or an unbreakable code, the United
States Marine Corps looked to the Navajo nation o the
south-western United States. The Navajo language is
unwritten with no symbols, and is extremely complex
with multiple dialects. Navajo code talkers could code,
transmit by wireless or telephone and decode a message
in 20 seconds when it would take machines 30 minutes.
About 400 Navajo code talkers served with the US Marines
in the Pacifc. They were assigned to each o the six
marine divisions and took place in all major operations.
The Japanese never broke their code.

The air war
Bombing campaign
O nce the US had captured Saipan and other islands in the Marianas
group, the Japanese home islands were within range o US B -2 9s. This
bombing campaign began in earnest in the spring o 1 945 . Rather than
subj ect the cities to high explosives, the US Army Air Force decided to
set them ablaze and attacked at low level with incendiary bombs. The
devastated Japanese air orce had no answer. B y the summer civilian
deaths approached 3 00 000 and over hal o the countrys urban centres
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TOK discussion
To what extent do you agree that the true
history of the Second World War will not
be written until after the last veteran of
the war has passed away?

had burned. O n the one hand, although the human toll was terrible,
the raids did little to damage Japanese industrial capacity, dispersed as
it had been throughout the country. O n the other hand, the Japanese
industrial economy had precious little capacity let.

Manhattan Project
The conquest o O kinawa had cost the US 65 000 casualties, 3 5 % o
those it committed. It had been the frst time the US orces in the Pacifc
had aced a Japanese army in strength in topography similar to the
Japanese home islands. The proj ections or the invasion o the home
islands were then in the range o over 2 5 0 000 men. The only alternative
to invasion, put orth by the navy, was the total isolation o the home
islands combined with a concentrated strategic bombing campaign
against Japans urban centres. The efcacy o this plan was called into
question when the intensive fre bombing campaign unleashed against
the largely wooden cities brought the Japanese government no closer to
the unconditional surrender demanded by the Allies. O n 8 March 1 945 a
fre bombing raid against Tokyo killed over 80 000 civilians.
There was another alternative. Ater receiving word rom Albert Einstein
that there were scientists let in Germany capable o deciphering how
to initiate the chain reaction o nuclear fssion and harnessing it into
a weapon, President Truman set in motion a programme that would
assemble the greatest minds in physics and chemistry. The B ritish had
begun their own weapon proj ect, but used it with the US proj ect in
1 942 . The scientifc eorts were directed by D r Robert O ppenheimer
and included such luminaries as Niels B ohr, Hans B ethe, E nrico Fermi,
James Franck, Richard Feynman and Leo S zilard. While the eorts to
weaponize the fssion process was centred in Los Alamos, New Mexico,
the proj ect had elements working rom Tennessee to B ritish C olumbia to
London, employing over 1 2 5 000 people rom clerks to miners to some
o the greatest scientifc minds o the time.
B y summer 1 945 the programme had a prototype they could test and
they successully did so in the New Mexico desert. Truman was told o
the successul test while attending the Potsdam C onerence. D iscussions
had been going on or some time as to how to use the weapon to best
eect. S hould they warn the Japanese beore they used it, giving them
time to consider surrender? S ome advocated summoning the Japanese
to a demonstration and then demanding their surrender. O thers saw
this as a weapon that diered rom other weapons only in the scope
o its destructive capacity, rather than in the nature o the weapon
itsel, and as such should be deployed as any other weapon, with no
warning and with maximum lethal eect. Seventy o the scientists that
helped develop the weapon petitioned Truman to give the Japanese the
opportunity to surrender beore they were attacked with the weapon.
When O ppenheimer told Truman that he elt he had blood on his hands,
the President dismissed him as a cry baby scientist. Truman decided
to use the weapon as he would any weapon, without warning and to
maximum eect.
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Social and thinking skills

Choose one o the ollowing positions on whether or not to drop the atomic bomb
on Japan. Write an argument in support o your position. Be sure to support it with
detailed evidence. Exchange arguments with someone who has chosen the other
position. Ater reading it, write a rebuttal to their argument and they will do the same
or your argument. Once you have exchanged rebuttals, discuss the strengths and
weaknesses o each argument.
To what extent does your knowledge o post-war history afect your outlook on
the question?
Position 1:

The United States was right to drop the atomic bombs on Hiroshima
and Nagasaki in 1945.

Position 2:

The United States should have not dropped the bombs on Hiroshima
and Nagasaki in 1945.

The targeting committee had settled on a number o industrial centres
as the possible targets, but omitted Tokyo and the imperial city o Kyoto
in order to maintain a government structure capable o surrendering.
Ater the capture o S aipan in July 1 944 the US Navy C onstruction
B attalions built our runways on neighbouring Tinian Island. The
runways were reinorced and lengthened to accommodate the potential
or B - 2 9s with heavier payloads to lit o. Those heavier payloads
would eventually be two atomic bombs, nicknamed Fat Man and Little
B oy. O n 6 August a B - 2 9 dropped the frst bomb on Hiroshima, a city
o 3 70 000 people. Ater the bomb detonated 5 80 metres above the
city, 80 000 o its inhabitants were dead in an instant with another
5 0 000 succumbing to their wounds in the weeks ollowing the attack.
Three days later, when no surrender was orthcoming, another bomb
was dropped on the city o Nagasaki, killing 3 0 000 instantly with the
death toll climbing to nearly 5 0 000 in the ollowing days. The Japanese
E mperor then ordered a general surrender, which was ormalized
on 2 S eptember 1 945 . Active units o the Japanese army continued
surrendering to Allied orces throughout S eptember and O ctober.

A post-war model of Little Boy,
the atomic bomb that exploded
over Hiroshima, Japan,
at the end of the Second World War
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 The devastated city of Hiroshima after the dropping of the atomic bomb. Were there viable

alternatives to dropping the bombs?

Technology and war: nuclear weapons
In October 1939 President Roosevelt received a letter
signed by Albert Einstein, Eugene Wigner and Leo Szilard,
all eminent physicists. They alerted the President to the
possibility o using nuclear ssion to create a weapon and
that the expertise to do so was present in Germany. In
act all o the major combatants, the USSR, Britain, Japan
and Germany, had teams exploring the creation o nuclear
weapons. Nuclear ssion was rst achieved in Germany
in 1938. In an efort to stymie this efort the Allies helped
remove Norways stocks o heavy water, necessary or
managing the reaction, beore the German invasion o
March 1940.
Once the US was at war, the task o developing a nuclear
weapon in the US was turned over to the Army Corps o
Engineers. General Leslie Groves assembled a team o
physicists who were eventually concentrated at Los
Alamos, New Mexico. While the project as a whole was
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under the control o the army, the scientic activity was
conducted primarily by civilians headed by the physicist
Robert Oppenheimer. Security was incredibly strict, but this
did not stop the Soviets rom placing a spy, the physicist
Hans Fuchs, deep within the project. Facilities were
created in Oak Ridge, Tennessee and Hanord, Washington
to manuacture the material required or the explosion.
Columbia University, Berkeley and the University o
Chicago all conducted research as part o the Manhattan
Project. Eventually two types o weapon were developed,
one using uranium 235 and the other using plutonium. The
uranium bomb was detonated by ring a radioactive piece
at the critical mass o uranium. Using TNT to implode on the
ssionable material detonated the plutonium bomb.
In the summer o 1945 the team assembled a tower at the
test site in Alamogordo, New Mexico rom which to drop a
prototype o the plutonium bomb.

7.5 Efects o the Second World War
on the Pacic
Conceptual understanding
Key questions
 What practical issues did the Allies face in the wake of Japans defeat?
 What role did the dropping of the atomic bombs have on the
post-war situation?

Key concepts
 Continuity
 Change

Democratization of Japan and US occupation
Unlike Germany, Japan was deeated primarily by the United S tates
and thus its occupation ell to the US and its appointed governor
General MacArthur. The US goals or Japan were to see it develop as
a liberal democracy with an economy based on ree market principles.
S pecically the terms o the occupation were:


punishment o war criminals



disbanding the military and disarmament



a ban on ormer military ocers rom holding political oce



disbanding the large corporations called zaibatsu



the emperor had to renounce his divinity and accept a gurehead
role in government



land reorm that broke up large holdings in avour o smallhold
tenants



the US was permitted to maintain military bases on O kinawa and
in Japan.

B etween 1 945 and 1 95 0 US aid poured into Japan, but it was not until
the heightened spending o the Korean War and Japans resulting strategic
location that the capital required or economic take o really fowed into
the country. In 1 95 2 the US occupation o Japan ormally ended although
the terms o the peace did not and Japan remained a demilitarized
parliamentary democracy with a fourishing market economy.

Cold War
The US was the sole occupying power in Japan and thus the
rehabilitation and political direction o the country was largely
determined by the US . Japanese imperial holdings, however, were
divided among the Allied Powers including C hina, which received
Taiwan. The US S R took control o the north hal o Korea, S akhalin
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Island and the Kurile Islands. B ritain recovered control o Hong Kong.
O utside o the home islands the United S tates took control o the south
hal o Korea below the 3 8th parallel, and assorted smaller islands.
The S oviet Union had honoured the pledge it made at Yalta to enter the
war with Japan. Its declaration and simultaneous invasion o Mongolia
happened on 7 August 1 945 , the day ater the atomic bombing o
Hiroshima. The two events are related. Part o the decision to drop
the bomb had hinged on the US reluctance to accept S oviet help in
deeating Japan and with it a share in the occupation. S talin certainly
saw the bombing as an eort to keep the S oviets out o the confict. This
might also explain the precipitous dropping o the second bomb. An
earlier occupation plan had divided Japan much as Germany had been
divided, but this was when Allied help seemed essential to deeat Japan
with conventional arms. With the advent o the atomic bomb, the US
no longer need its allies help. B ritain and C hina were in no position
economically to occupy Japan, especially given B ritains occupation
responsibilities in Germany. Likewise France had no appetite or the
occupation o Japan. This let the S oviets. Trumans growing distrust o
S talin and his policies precluded them, in Trumans mind, rom any place
in the peace they had not earned by orce o arms.
The US occupation o Japan provided an important base or US and
United Nations ( UN) operations during the Korean War. In act, the
escalation o the C old War that came with the Korean War accelerated
the rehabilitation o both Japan and West Germany.

Imperialism and decolonization
The cost o the S econd World War in both Europe and the Pacic
reduced B ritain and France to second- rate powers, eclipsed by the two
global superpowers in military strength, economic power and political
infuence. Yet both France and B ritain still had, or had recently regained,
global empires. The events o 1 9401 942 illustrated to the B ritish the
diculty in trying to deend such geographically scattered holdings.
When this diculty was combined with the cost o the war and the
ascendance o C lement Attlees Labour government in 1 945 , there grew
in B ritain a political will to begin contemplating the independence o
some colonial holdings such as India. Eventually the Allied commander
responsible or western Asia during the war, Lord Louis Mountbatten,
would be dispatched to negotiate the independence o B ritish India.
O ther B ritish colonial holdings such as Hong Kong reverted to the
B ritish. The Philippines became independent in July 1 946.
The wars eect on French colonial holdings in Asia proceeded
dierently. B ecause o the nature o the wars end in Asia, coming as
it did with two nuclear explosions, a large number o active Japanese
army units were still in the eld and there had been no provisions
made or their surrender. The result was a haphazard demobilization o
the Japanese army. In Manchuria some surrendered to the Soviet Red
Army ater a brie but vicious ght in which the Soviets lost 8,000 and
the Japanese 40 000 dead, their weapons being let or Jiang Jieshis
nationalist orces rather than Maos communist ghters in some cases.
The C hinese C ivil War would erupt again ater the interruption o the
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S econd World War. The S oviets also occupied the Kurile Islands. In
Indo- C hina units surrendered to undermanned B ritish units who in turn
used the Japanese forces to maintain order. Unlike the B ritish in India,
and much to the annoyance of Ho C hi Minh, who had seized portions
of northern Indo-C hina, the French assumed they would regain control
of Indo- C hina and resume its imperial activities as it had in the pre-war
years and this lead to nine years of revolutionary warfare between the
Viet Minh and French forces.

Thinking skills

Complete the ollowing table comparing the war in the Pacifc with the war in North Arica and Europe. Once you have
done that develop two generalizations about the nature o warare in the Second World War.
Importance o . . .

Europe and North Arica

Pacifc

Naval power
Air power
Land orces
Technology
Generalization 1:
Generalization 2:

Source skills
The Franck Report
The following is from the summary section of the
Report of the C ommittee on Political and S ocial
Problems, Manhattan Proj ect Metallurgical
Laboratory, University of C hicago, 1 1 June 1 945
( The Franck Report) .

Members of the Committee:
James Franck (Chairman)
Donald J Hughes
JJ Nickson
Eugene Rabinowitch
Glenn T Seaborg
JC Stearns
Leo Szilard
Nuclear bombs cannot possibly remain a secret
weapon at the exclusive disposal o this country, or
more than a ew years. The scientifc acts on which
their construction is based are well known to scientists
o other countries. Unless an eective international
control o nuclear explosives is instituted, a race o
nuclear armaments is certain to ensue ollowing the

frst revelation o our possession o nuclear weapons to
the world. Within ten years other countries may have
nuclear bombs, each o which, weighing less than a ton,
could destroy an urban area o more than fve square
miles. In the war to which such an armaments race is
likely to lead, the United States, with its agglomeration
o population and industry in comparatively ew
metropolitan districts, will be at a disadvantage
compared to the nations whose population and industry
are scattered over large areas.

Questions
1

What do the authors mean by an armaments
race?

2

What does this source tell us about the
relationship of science and international
relations?

3

With reference to its origin, purpose
and content, what are the strengths and
weaknesses of the source for historians
studying the US decision to drop atomic
bombs on Japan in 1 945 ?
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Exam-style questions and further reading
Exam-style questions
1

Examine the Japanese decision to go to war with the United S tates
in 1 941 .

2

C ompare and contrast the Allied orces in the Pacifc with the
Japanese orces in the Pacifc.

3

D iscuss the signifcance o the B attle o Midway to the outcome o
the war in the Pacifc.

4

Evaluate the US decision to drop atomic bombs on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.

5

C ompare and contrast the signifcance o sea and land power in the
Pacifc.

6

Examine the causes o Japanese success in the frst six months o the
Pacifc war.

7

To what extent did the S econd World War aect Japanese society?

Further reading
C ostello, John. 1 985 . The Pacifc War, 1 941 1 945. Harper Perennial. New
York, US A.
Gilbert, Martin. 1 989. Second World War. S toddart. Toronto, C anada.
Keegan, John. 1 990. The Second World War. Viking, New York, USA.
Kelly, C ynthia C and Rhodes, Richard. 2 009. The Manhattan Project:
The Birth o the Atomic Bomb in the Words o Its Creators, Eyewitnesses, and
Historians. B lack D og and Leventhal. New York, US A.
S tille, Mark. 2 01 4. The Imperial Japanese Navy in the Pacifc War. O sprey.
O xord, UK.
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Using the markbands
It is important to understand the assessment criteria that examiners will
use to evaluate your work. IB assessments use criteria- based marking,
which means that your work is j udged against a set o criteria describing
levels o achievement. For Paper 2 this is a set o graduated markbands
with a maximum mark o 1 5 .
For a detailed break- down o markbands or Paper 2 , see page 1 , Your
guide to Paper 2 .
I we look closely at the markbands, we can fnd inormation that will
be useul or writing a successul essay. E ach markband is divided into
our sections:
1

Understanding and addressing the question; structure

2

Historical knowledge and concepts

3

Use o examples

4

Level o analysis

Since you must explicitly include all these areas in your essay, you should
use these elements as the basis or your outline. Each o the our sections
has a set o descriptors across the markbands and these are what determine
the characteristics o successul essays.

1 Understanding and addressing the question; structure
Important descriptors in this section include clarity, coherence, lack
o repetition, and ocus. The demands o the question are understood.
This means that the command term is understood. You must answer all
elements o the question.

2 Historical knowledge and concepts
The descriptors in this section ocus on the accuracy and relevance
o your historical knowledge. Accuracy improves with detail, so be
as detailed as you can. It is difcult to achieve the higher markbands
without including some discussion o the pertinent historical concepts,
so make sure you clearly identiy them and make sure they are relevant.

3 Use of examples
While the previous section deals with accuracy o your historical
knowledge, this section ocuses on how well you use your examples and
evidence to support your answer to the question. S trong links between
examples, where appropriate, and to the question are key to doing well
on this aspect o the markbands.
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4 Level of analysis
Level o analysis examines the extent to which you have gone beyond
a simple recounting o events. E ssays that are primarily narrative have
diculty reaching the higher markbands, where the emphasis is on
using these events to answer the question.

Historiography and perspectives
Historiography is an important part o the study o history. Understanding
the debates, issues, schools o thought and positions o infuential
historians can oster a deeper appreciation o the discipline o history. In
terms o the markbands, however, a discussion o historiography is not
necessary to be successul. More important is the concept o perspectives.
The ability to examine history rom multiple perspectives is essential to
a balanced understanding o the past and this is what is refected in the
markbands. Some o these perspectives can be traditional historiography,
but can also include the perspectives o participants in the historic events.
For example, when addressing a question on the causes o the First
World War, it is appropriate to examine the position o the German
historian Fritz Fischer or the Marxist historian Eric Hobsbawm. It is
equally appropriate to discuss the perspectives o the German oreign
ministry or the French S ocialist Jean Jaurs. Either approach could help
address the descriptor There is evaluation o dierent perspectives
rom the markbands.
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Conclusion: putting it all together
While the IB history course is ocused on the comparative and
interpretive elements o the discipline, the world history topics are
specifcally designed to be approached in a comparative ashion. This
is the reason why you are required to study multiple regions in each
o the topics. O ne o the reasons we study history is to develop an
understanding o humans across the globe and a comparative approach
is an important means to this end.
The world history topics are assessed in Paper 2 o your external
assessment. It thereore ollows that a number o the questions on
this examination paper are going to require some orm o comparison.
In reality, compare and contrast questions will be ound on all three
external assessments  Papers 1 , 2 and 3 . Paper 2 , however, emphasizes
a global approach to history. To help structure this global approach,
the IB has divided the world into various regions or the purpose
o Paper 2 .

 Outline map indicating the four regions for the IB history course. Note that the Second World War is a

multi-region war and can be used as such when answering Paper 2 questions.
We discussed the command terms that the IB uses or its assessments in
the introduction to this book. In those command terms the concept o
comparison is detailed as compare and contrast to delineate between
similarities and dierences or, on occasion, one or the other. B eore we
discuss compare and contrast in detail, perhaps we should look at it in
broader terms.
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TOK discussion
There are a number of assumptions
in the idea of developing historical
knowledge through comparison of
events. Starting with a real-life situation
based on the study of 20th-century wars,
develop a knowledge claim. Explore this
knowledge claim and develop it further
into a knowledge question. Share your
knowledge question with a partner and
together brainstorm ideas on how to
address it.

At its heart the tasks o comparing and contrasting are activities o
analysis. We can think o analysis as the process o breaking down an idea,
event or concept into its component parts so that we can not only think
more deeply about those components, but also so we can investigate the
relationships between them and their individual eects on the whole. In
that way we can see how the idea, event or concept is structured and how
this inorms key historic concepts such as causation and consequence.
For example, i we are asked to analyse the leadership o General Giap
in the B attle o Dien B ien Phu during the Indo-C hina War, we would
need to pull apart elements o his leadership, his preparation, clarity o
commands and strategy to see how they t together and thereby develop
a deeper understanding o what made him the military leader that he was.
Analysing the causes o the First World War would require us to separate
out the various causes to see the relationship o each to the other and how
they combined to trigger the war.
I we look at analysis this way we can see that it orms the basis or a
number o other activities such as evaluation. B eore we can evaluate
an event, concept or idea  that is, to appraise it against a criteria or
obj ective, weighing its strengths and weaknesses  it makes sense to pull
it apart to see how each component contributed to the event, concept or
idea. For example, beore we can evaluate the FLNs military decisions
during the Algerian War, we rst need to separate out elements o these
decisions so that we can make a thorough and deep appraisal.

ATL

This idea o breaking an idea, concept or event into its components,
analysing, is a vital element in a comparative approach to history
and tackling compare and contrast questions. This is because or a
comparison to be meaningul it must be carried out across common
components. S imply comparing the Japanese and Italian war eorts
in the Second World War will lead to an unocused description o the
two things being compared, in this case Japan and Italy in the S econd
World War. For the comparison to be meaningul and intellectually
ruitul, we must rst decide across which common components we are
going to conduct our comparison. In the case o Japan and Italy in the
S econd World War these components could be aircrat production, naval
strength and overall strategy.

Thinking skills

While this book and the IB history course
provide elements such as technology,
cause, consequence, combatants and
strategy to use as a common basis for
comparison, they are by no means the only
factors across which you could compare
and contrast 20th-century wars. How
many others can you think of? Choose
three of these and use them to compare
and contrast two 20th-century wars.
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The structure o the chapters in this book is designed to help with this
comparative approach. Each chapter, ocusing on a single confict,
is broken into the same elements  causes, combatants, strategy and
tactics, operations and eects. These elements can orm the basis o
commonalities across which we can compare these conficts. The
structure o the entire IB history course likewise lends itsel to this
essential structure, using as its common elements the concepts o:


cause



consequence



change



continuity



signicance



perspective.

CON CLUSI ON

ATL

The cognitive skill of analysis is an important element in the  thinking
skills component of the IB s approaches to learning ( ATL) . It also
plays a role in the other ATL components such as research skills and
self- management skills. The following ATL activities are designed to
help you develop your ability to analyse and think of 2 0th- century
wars in a comparative fashion.

Thinking skills

Compare and contrast the signicance o the actors below in determining the
outcome o the Second World War in Europe and the Pacic.
strategy



industrial production



technology

ATL



Thinking skills

Broadly speaking a thesis or thesis statement is your position on a given topic or
answer to a question. While there are a number o ways to write one, strong thesis
statements all have some things in common. A thesis statement should contain
the ollowing.


Your position/answer to the question: indicates a ocus on the task.



Any qualifcation to that position/answer: because ew historical issues/
questions have a straightorward yes or no answer, some qualication
is generally required. A qualier also indicates that you are thinking deeply
about the task. A qualier is particularly important in responding to a task
involving the idea o to what extent.



An indication o how you will support your position/answer: this provides
structure to your response and an indication to the reader o the direction the
response will take.

In terms o a compare and contrast essay a thesis might look like this:
Question Compare and contrast the role o technology in the Algerian War and the
Falklands/Malvinas War.
Thesis statement: Technology played an important role in transporting troops
and materials in the Algerian War and Falklands/Malvinas Wars, but had limited
efect on land combat.
Addresses the task
An indication o how the position will be supported
A qualication to the position
Write a potential thesis statement or each o the ollowing questions.


Compare and contrast the causes o the Indo-China War and the Algerian War.



Evaluate the Allied strategy in the Pacic theatre o the Second World War.



To what extent did militarism and nationalism cause the First World War?
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